contracts for building ins
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - With the retirement of building inspector Fred
Pitts scheduled Sept. I, the
Bristol Town Board Monday
signed a contract with Independent Inspectors Inc., Waukesha,
to conduct inspections on new
construction.

,Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said Bristol residents will call
1-800-422-5220 to schedule appointments for inspection services.
El fering said the town has
advertised for an inspector to fill
the vacancy when Pitts leaves,
but no qualified applicants applied for the position. He said the
Waukesha inspection firm is
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used by 28 towns in nearby areas.
Town Clerk Gloria Bailey predicted that townspeople will notice a substantial •increase in
inspection charges.

In other business Monday, the
board tabled Howard DeBoer's
petition for a salvage yard permit at County Highway K and
!20th Avenue.

Bailey reminded the audience
that Pitts will be honored at a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 7, at the Bristol Town
Hall.

DeBoer said he needs the
salvage permit to be allowed to
sell junk autos to a Milwaukee
firm.
"We're nervous about giving

ction service
you permission to expand," said
Elfering.
The board also tabled until the
Sept. 11 meeting action regarding Ingersoll Cable, the firm that
promised to extend cable television to Bristol homes by May
1989.
Elfering said Monday only five

or six homes have actualiy received the service.
The board passed a preliminary resolution to create a
utility district west of I-94, north
of County Highway Q, to serve
property that is the proposed
location for the Flying J Truck
Stop. A public hearing will be
held before the district becomes
official.
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By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
A Minnesota race track developer has offered to buy 230
acres of land from Bristol Town
1-harr nan Noel Elfering and a
neighbor for more than $1 million.
Documents filed with the federal Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington say
thl' land would be used for a twomi !e road rac.e course and a

quarter-mile-long drag racing
track. The property is located
about three miles west of I-94,
accessible from the County
Highway Q interchange.
But the offer to purchase the
Bristol farmland, signed by
Brainerd International Inc. and
the landowners, is contingent
upon various conditions, includ·
ing the willingness of other
neighbors to also sell their adjoining property.
Brafnerd International, which
already operates a major track
in Minnesota, signed the
purchase agreement, filed Aug.
17 with the SEC, with Elfering
and fils wife, Joanne, 15324
Horton Road, and their neigh-

and Alcinda
l04th St. The
price for the Ellering and
Kordecki land would be
$1,125,000.
The purchase agreement with
the Elferings also provides a
two-year option to Brainerd to
purchase an additional 60 acres
of land for $360,000.
According to the SEC documents obtained by the Kenosha
News, Brainerd would use the
land to construct and operate the
track and dragstrip, and to build
grandstands, concession areas
and a four-story VIP building.
A third and adjoining farm in
which Brainerd has an interest
in acquiring belongs to Bristol

Unlike Mount Pleasant,
Bristol has no zoning. The town
Town Supervisor
Van board has. lor several years,
Slochteren and her
rejected adopting Kenosha CounJohn, 16313 104th St.
ty comprehensive zoning orMrs. Van Slochteren an-~ dinance.
nounced at a June 10 board meetDavid Ames, Brainerd presiing that her family would not sell· dent and chief executive officer,
to Brainerd.
Monday declined to comment on
Elfering did not deny that the documents filed with the
~
Brainerd had offered to buy his: SEC.
farm, but he said, "Unl.ess the, "We do 't have anything we
Van Slochterens sell, it ts not a can releas at this time," Ames
deal."
said.
·
Van Siochteren said Monday
According to the purchase
she and her husband have not agreement, in addition to the
. changed their minds.
requirement that Brainerd be
"I'd still sell if I had the able to purchase all three propchance," Elfering said, "but my I erties belonging to the Elferings,
contract says thai unless all the Kordeckis and the Van
three sell, there's no deal."
Slochterens, the deal also is conBrainerd's earlier plans for an tingent upon the firm's ability to
auto/dragster/motorcyle race ge! a $4.7 million construction
complex in Racine County were loan and get all state and local
scuttled in May by irate Mount construction permits.
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The offer to purchase also
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To tile Editor:
The Kenosha County Board last week
took action to purchase another 155
acres of land to add to the Brighton
Dale Golf Course. County Board Supervisor John Fitzgerald, Twin Lakes, Is to
be commended for voting his convlc·
tions and opposing this purchase. The
county already owns two large golf
courses. Of course they are busy- the
rates are cheaper.
County-owned golf courses are not on
the assessment roll, so do nothing to
support, increase or diversify the tax
base. Consider for a minute the operat·
ing overhead advantage this gives the
county courses over the privatelyowned, real estate tax-paying course.
The county course is in direct and unfair
competition to private business.
What about other recreation- a
bowling alley or two, some tennis courts
or a swimming pool? Everyone In the
county isn't a golfer.
Doris c. Mapttz
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By Arlen.a Jensen
Staff Writer

Town Chairman Noel E!fering
said Bristol residents will call
1-800·422·5220 to schedule ap·
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ent lllspectors Inc., Waukesha,
to conduct inspections on new
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used by 28 towns in nearby areas.
Town Clerk Gloria Bailey predicted that townspeople will notice a substantial •increase in
inspection charges.

In other business Monday, the
board tabled Howard DeBoer's
petition for a salvage yard per·
mit at County Highway K and
!20th Avenue.

Bailey reminded the audience
that Pitts will be honored at a
reception from 6 to 8 p.m. Thurs·
day, Sept. 7, at the Bristol Town
Hall.
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The Kenosha County Board last week
took action to purchase another !55
acres of land to add to

The
large golf
courses. Of course they are busy- the
rates are cheaper.
County-owned golf courses are not on
the assessment roll, so do nothing to
support, increase or diversify the tax
base. Consider for a minute the operat·
ing overhead advantage this gives the
county courses over the privately·
owned, real estate tax-paying course.
The county course is in direct and unfair
competition to private business.
What about other recreation- a
bowling alley or two, some tennis courts
or a swimming pool? Everyone in the
county isn't a golfer.

Doris C. Magwltz
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the Cro'-s Lake and Lake Shanarea, the Trevor-Camp
area, the E':l'=t shore of
Camp Lnke and Wilmot. Stockhan said he intends to sht:~\v those
areas o-n the m;'J.ster plan as most
suitable for future home build-
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Staff Writer
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Judge Mich2el Fisher has dis-

missed 70 nc:.....::ts issued for

al~

legedly violating the county's
p,eep show ordinance.
Fisher ruled August 22 that the
county had no authority to pass
the l<lw.
The County Board on SepL 23,
1987, passed the ordinance regulating coin-operated video-movie
booths in order to control com~
municable diseases. The ordinance also prohibits sexual ac·
tivity in the booths.
County law officials have said
most of the sexual activity at
nrea adult bookstores occurs
through holes drilled in peep
show booth walls.
Eugene Bilotti. County Board
chairman, said this morning he

for other sections of the
town, he said their rural character would best be maintained by
large homesites. "To
prevent
much density in such
are:1s," be said, "you mS:y have
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BRISTOL - The offer by a
Minnesota racetrack developer
to buy land in Bristol is expected
to be a hot topic at tonight's 7
o'clock meeting at the Bristol
Town HalL
The informational meeting,
sponsored by the Bristol Community Action Committee, is
planned as a forum on land use
and planning.
___.But a Tuesday story about
Brainerd International Co.'s offer to buy land from Town Chairman Noel Elfering has drawn
criticism from a BCAC spokesman, who called it "inappropriate.''
Larry Kilduff, BCAC spokesman, said his group turned in
anti-racetrack petitions on July
31 containing signatures from
more than 1,000 persons.
"It is inappropriate for the
town chairman not to have told
us then that he had already
signed an agreement to sell his
land to a racetrack developer,"
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contract, the deal
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property owners
Audrey Van Slochteren, 16313
104th St., to also sell their property.
Audrey Van Slochteren, a
Bristol town
has said
her family
not
"I am a real estate developer," said Kilduff. "The reason for purchase av-rPPmPnt'<
such as the one
Brainerd and Elfer
effective control of
before you go to
agency."
Kilduff
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Merkt Cheese Co. Inc., 19241 83rd St.,
Bristol, introduced a microwaveable
cheese sauce in Wisconsin grocery
stores in late June.
It's different from other cheese
sauces because it's an all-natural dairy
product with no preservatives that may
be found in the dairy case rather than on

when a vacancy

Bristol Planning
to be considered.
"The mght
turned in our
anti~racetrack petitions, I asked
why
did not respond
and he said r could
to my
never be c0n~idered for the planning board because I am a real
estate developer and I would
ct
interest.
piece of property l
of Bristol is the
on; he's telling
a conflict of interest
e he's quietly
his land for a

To tile Editor:
'J ·)<' -'\1'1
I am writing in regards to the Bristol
forum dealing with zoning to be held on
Thursday, August 31st.
In a recent article we were given
names of the individuals who will head
the panel. Why do we have a panel with
members who are from townships and
villages that all have zoning in their
community and naturally are going to
talk in favor of county zoning? In a
recent election in Bristol we voted on
county zoning and we voted it down,
now we have a small group of people
named the Bristol Community Action
Committee that is trying to force zoning
on us. I am not against some type of
land planning, but l don't think tile
county should run BristoL Let us be fair
to the residents of Bristol with both
sides of zoning to be heard in a forum.
And let the vote of the people stand with
no county zoning in Bristol.
Not a Bristol Community Action
Committee Member

development goes
are written rules
that everybody
" said Kilduff.
Elfering is
~ wants to
before the
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ITIIcrowave sauce
the shelf, says Merkt's brand manager
Gene

last spring showed the sauce had 50
percent less sodium and 30 percent less
r hoiPstProl than the leading national
brand.
Although it's only in Wisconsin stores
now, the company plans to introduce it
.in Minneapolis-St. Paul in September
and in central Pennsylvania and the
Denver, Colo., areas in October, Glas
sauce comes m four flavors -

cheddar, chunky bacon, mild nacho an
jalapeno.
"The buyers really like the product,
Glas says. "We're very, very please
with the buyer acceptance and excite
about its potential."
The small family-owned compan
markets cheese, sausage, chees
spreads and sauce and also make
products for fund-raising projects.

ep-show case
;missed by Fisher
m Krerowicz
Vriter g _,.~_f -':i"l
e Mich2el Fisher has dis70 tic:.c~s issued for alviolating the county's
now ordinJ.nce.

er ruled August 22 that the
had no authority to pass
v.
Countv Board on Sept 23,
1assed the ordinance reguM
coin-operated video~movie
in order to control comable diseases. The or:e also prohibits sexual ac·
in the booths.
nty law officials have said
of the sexual activity at
adult bookstores occurs
;;h holes drilled in peep
booth walls.
gene Bilotti, County Board
mant said this morning he

hubs
areas, that companies will go
there instead. Besides, he said,
Salem does not provide such
services as water and police that
corporations require.
t is most likely to happen.
he said, is that executives and
management personnel from
such companies will come to
Salem to build homes on large
rural homesites because land is
still cheap here and because the
woods and lakes in Salem offer
the kind of setting such persons
\vant.
Wiegand said the master plan
will call for development of commercial clusters rather than
strip development along major
highways because that is the
best use of the land and it helps
maintain the single family character of the community.

couldn't comment withOut read·
ing the decisLm.
"I don't believe in censorship,
but l do believe in some control
if it upgrades the community,"
Bilotti said. "There has to be
some control on this."
Corporation Counsel Frank
Volpintesta couldn't be reached
for comment.
Judge Fisher said he agreed
with defendant Mark Phillips
that the county has not been .
given the power to pass laws :
concerning matters of statewide
concern unless there is a unique
local in teres\.
"There would appear to be no
such unique local interest since
bacteria do not respect county
lines," Fisher wrote.
Also, past legal decisions say
that if an ordinance conflicts
with state statutes, it is invaHrJ.
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ity Action Committee, is
ned as a forum on land use
planning.
Jt a Tuesday story about
nerd International Co.'s ofo buy land from Town Chair' Noel Elfering has drawn
.cism from a BCAC spokes·
t, who called it "inaplriate.''

arry Kilduff, BCAC spokes'· said his group turned in
-racetrack petitions on July
containing signatures from
·e than 1,000 persons.
It is inappropriate for the
n chairman not to have told
then that he had already
ted an agreement to sell his
i to a racetrack developer,"

said Kilduff. ''I'm furious at the
cover~up."

Brainerd International Inc.
has offered to buy 230 acres from
Noel and Joanne Elfering, 15324
Horton Road, and their neighbors, Anthony and Alcinda
Kordecki, 16605 104th St., for a
combined price of $1,125,000.
Documents filed with the federal Securities and Exchange
Commission in Washington say
the land would be used for a twomile road race course and a
quarter-mile-long drag racing
track.
According to the terms of the
contract, the deal is contingent
on the willingness of neighboring
property owners John and
Audrey Van Slochteren, 16313
104th St., to also sell their property .
Audrey Van Slochteren, a
Bristol t~fiSilpervisor, has said
her family will not sell.
"I am a real estate developer." said Kilduff. "The reason for purchase agreements
such as the one between
Brainerd and Elfering is to get
effective control of the property
before you go to your lending
agency."
Kilduff said, "What they have
is a signed, binding real estate

.y Debbie Luebke Metro
taft Writer
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e found in the dairy case rather than on
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dealing with zoning to be held on
lay, August 31st.
a recent article we were given
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Why do we have a panel with
who are from townships and
villages that all have zoning in their
,.ommunity and naturally are going to
in favor of county zoning? In a
election in Bristol we voted on
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we have a small group of people
the Bristol Community Action
•g to force zoning
some type of
l don't think the
county should run Bristol. Let us be fair
·residents of Bristol with both
of zoning to be heard in a forum.
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contract
Kilduff

zoning in BristoL
a Bristol Community Action

Committee Member
Kilduff said he is fearful for
Bristol's future.
"Good development goe"
where there are written rules
and
that '
has
live with," said
"Now know whv Elfering

the shelf, says Merkt's brand
Gene Glas.
"Cheese sauce is a
and we knew we wanted to be
that
market," Glas says. "According to the
latest figures I've seen, 80-85 percent of
all households have microwaves.
is
something people can heat quiCkly."
It took at least three years to de
a sauce the company was satisfied
Glas says. Independent laboratory tests

the sauce had 50
and 30 percent 1ess

leading national

brand.

sauce

four flavors -

cheddar, chunky bacon, mild nacho and
jalapeno.
"The buyers really like the product,"
Glas says. "We're very, very pleased
with the buyer acceptance and excited
about its potential."
The small family-owned company
markets cheese, sausage, cheese
spreads and sauce and also makes
products for fund-raising projects.
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Continued from page 5
returning to Bristol after what
known as King Richard's
gurgled and went under a
couple of years ago. leaving behind a somewhat tarnished reputafion and ledgers with a lot of
red marks. Now the fair is under
new management and upwards
of 100,000 visitors are expected
m witness jousting, jesting, arts
and crafts, scenes and sonnets of
Shakespeare.
The Bristol Renaissance Faire
keen on period stuff,
st they got the Bard

Two fairs
have fun
with th eq~~es

1

By David McCracken
orne of us getting a little long in the tooth remember the Middle
Ages fondly as a halcyon age of raging epidemics,
capricious torture and execution,

period.

against swarthy Mediterranean
peoples. We get misty over that
more innocent era of typhus and

"'We've established Queen Elizabeth and her court for the first
time at this year's fair," said
Kipple. "All the gowns are authentic reproductions from the
Victoria and Albert Museum [in
London], made with authentic

tyranny.

materials.

open sewers and hapless crusades

And the Renaissance! Those
years-after the Middle Ages but
sometime before Smurfs-had
Shakespeare too, unless you
didn't live near London, in
which case it was awfully similar
to the Middle Ages, but with bigger boats.
Mere chronology, however,
won't stand in the way of the
lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce, which this year is putting
together the fifth annual Medieval Faire in Oz Park, with
madrigal singers and wizards.
And Shakespeare. Someone
flunked their English history.
The Oz Park Medieval Faire is
one of two such local festivals of
retrogression, along with the
Bristol Renaissance Faire in
~outheast Wisconsin, where you
can step back in time without
fear of dark knights or stepping

"As ghoulish as it might sound,
they've gone in and opened up
the coffms of a great many fa·
s people, and the~ 've been
to measure their gowns and

back into an open sewer.

The chamber ~'decided on a
medieval fair to tie around the
Shakespeare performance" that
.
.
had proved so popular a few W.hat: Bnstol RenaiSSance
years ago, according to festival Falfe
chairman Joe Carlucci. "Even Where: One-quarter mile west
though Shakespeare is Elizabeth- of Int. Hwy. 94 at the Wisconsin
an. Very few people understand border; exit Russell Road. turn
that. In fact, it took me a year to left and follow the signs; 3957773 or 414-396-4320
understand that," he said.
Once the Lincoln Parkers fig- When: 10 a.m.-7
ured out that Chaucer would days and Sundays
have been more appropriate for 20
a medieval fair, i,~.was too late.
How much: $9.95, senior
Th~, fes~tval JUSt_ g~~w and citizens and students $8.95. chi I~
grew, satd Carlucct, from a dren 5 to 12 $4.95, under 5 free
budget of maybe $2,000 to almost $70,000, with performers--and musicians and dancers and there are "wizards that do
They look like Gandalf
jugglers and mud wrestlers." 1
For atmosphere and persohal, 'The Hobbit.' They eat fire.
even secretive, reasons, more make things disappear. Kids
than 200 volunteers get all duded low them all over the park.''
up in reasonably accurate period
Having children follow you
costumes-though no one is over the place could probably get
quite sure which period it is. pretty annoying, but Carlucci
(Perhaps, for the sake of unifor- noted that the fair is "really a
mity, everyone should wear cos- family event. Kids iove it." So
tumes from the "Star Trek" TV this year~ a children's stage ha5
series; on the other hand, no one
would want to be McCoy, so forget it.)
Otherwise sober-minded pillars
of the community, Cnrlucci said,
like to pull on tights and gaudy
tunics and prance about the
.park. ('There's one volunteer," he
said, «a guy who owns his 0\¥!1
business~ who wanted to dress up
as a beggar because it was a
great opportunity to get away
with stuff. He would probably
prefer to remain anonymous." _
No wonder.
- "It's
In additio~, said Carlucci, in a

quested

doublets and take a close look at
the fabrics.
"Our people could walk into
Elizabeth's court in 1572 and
nobody would lift an eyebrmv."
But she admits that the Bristol
fun ratio flies in the face of the
brutal facts of life for the colorful, pox-ridden lower classes.
"It's kind of the converse," she
said. "The more fun you have
depends on how poor you are;
The peasants have a lot of fun,
but if you're a noble, you can't
get dirty, you have to walk real
slowly, you can't even choose
who you want to marry.''
Playing in the mud is fine, but
the Bristol Renaissance Faire
also has a nonprofit wing, a theater academy that instructs some
I 00 students annually in the arts
of Shakespearean phrasing and
drama, swordfighting, country
and courtly dance.
The Hammond-Lee Action
Theatre presents three jousts a
day, and Kipple said the two
years of training each member
undergoes results in a bloodcurdlingly realistic battle on
horseback.
"They really ride those horses,
barreling down on each other.
I've bad my film crews out there
for two weeks trying to film
them, and they move too quick,"
she said.
As if that's not enough, John
Karger, the Royal Falconer,
show~ rapt audiences the soaring
feats of eagles, falcons and other
birds of prey, flying untethered
over the crowds.
Said Kipple, "John is recognized by the Federal Wildlife Administration as one of only three
men who are rehabilitators of
raptors and other birds of prey.
He flies his repairing birds, to
keep them exercising, right over
the audience's heads, and I mean
right over-I was in the audience
last week and you could feel the
feathers of their wings."
So return to the thrilling days
of yore, but be sure to get a
round-trip fare. It's sort of like
New York City in that way.
"Yeab, .the Middle Ages," you
say, smilmg to yourself at the
memory of plague victims
dumped in mass graves. "It's a
nice place to visit, but I prefer
the Renaissance. Or is it the
other way around?"

Ye
Two fairs
have
with thr~4 ~~es
By David McCracken
orne of us getting a little long in the tooth remember the Middle
Ages fondly as a halcyon age of raging epidemics,
capricious torture and execution,
open sewers and hapless crusades
against swarthy Mediterranean
peoples. We get misty over that
more innocent era of typhus and
tyranny.
And the Renaissance! Those
years-after the Middle Ages but
sometime before Smurfs-had
Shakespeare too, unless you
didn't live near London, in
which case it was awfully similar
to the Middle Ages, but with bigger boats.
Mere chronology, however,
won't stand in the way of the
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce" which this year is putting
together the fifth annual Medieval Faire in Oz Park, with
madrigal singers and wizards.
And Shakespeare. Someone
flunked their English history.
The Oz Park Medieval Faire is
one of two such local festivals of
retrogression, along with the
Bristol Renaissance Faire in
~outheast Wisconsin, where you
can step hack in time without
fear of dark knights or stepping
back into an open sewer.
The chamber "decided on a
medieval fair to tie around the
Shakespeare performance" that
had proved so popular a few
years ago, according to festival
chairman Joe Carlucci. ' 1 Even
though Shakespeare is Elizabethan. Very few people understand
that. In fact, it took me a year to
understand that," he said.
Once the Lincoln Parkers figured out that Chaucer would
have been more appropriate for
a medieval fair, it was too late.
The festival «just grew and
grew," said Carlucci, "from a
budget of_])]Ay\J@- $2,000 to almost $70,000, with performers
and musicians and dancers and
jugglers and mud wrestlers." ,
For atmosphere and persohal,
even secretive, reasons) more
than 200 volunteers get all duded
up in reasonably accurate period
costumes-though no one is
quite sure which period it is.
(Perhaps, for the sake of uniformity, everyone should wear costumes from the "Star Trek" TV
series; on the other hand, no
would want to he McCoy, so
get it.)
Otherwise soher-minded pillars
of the community, Carlucci said,
like to pull on tights and gaudy
tunics and prance about the
park. "There's one volunteer," he
said, "a guy who owns his own
business, who wanted to dress up
as a beggar because it was a
great opportunity to get away
with stuff. He would probably
prefer to remain anonymous."
No wonder.
In additio~, said Carlucci,

Fairs
Continued from page 5

returning to Bristol after \Yhat
was known as King Richard's
Faire gurgled and went under a
couple of years ago, leaving behind a somewhat tamished reputation and ledgers with a lot of
red marks. Now the fair is under
new management and upwards
of 100,000 visitors are expected
to witness jousting, jesting, arts
and crafts, scenes and sonnets of
Shakespeare.
The Bristol Renaissance Faire
is pretty keen on period stuff,
too-at least they got the Bard
in the right period.
"We've established Queen Elizabeth and her court for the first
time at this yearj s fair," said
Kipple. "All the gowns are ani thentic reproductions from the
· Victoria and Albert Museum [in
London], made with authentic
materials.

"As ghoulish as it might sound,
they've gone in and opened up
the coffms of a great many famous people, and the)>ve been
able t-o measure their gO\\'llS and

doublets and take a close look ,
the fabrics.
''Our people could walk in1
Elizabeth's court in 1572 ar
nobody would lift an eyebrow."
But she admits that the Brist
fun ratio flies in the face of t
brutal facts of life for the cole
ful, pox-ridden lower class<
"lt's kind of the converse," s
said. "The more fun you ha
depends on how poor you a
The peasants have a lot of f\
but if you're a noble, you ca
get dirty, you have to walk r•
slowly, you can't even choc
who you want to marry."
Playing in the mud is fine, l
the Bristol Renaissance Fa
also has a nonprofit wing, a t
ater academy that instructs so
100 students annually in the '
of Shakespearean phrasing '
drama, swordfighting, coun
and courtly dance.
The Hammond-Lee Act
Theatre presents three joust
day, and Kipple said the I
years of training each mem
undergoes results in a blo
curdlingly realistic battle
horseback.
"They really ride those ho1
barreling down on each ot
I've had my film crews out t
for two weeks trying to
them, and they move too qui
she said.
As if that's not enough, .
Karger, the Royal Falco
shows rapt audienc-es the so:
feats of eagles, falcons and <
birds of prey, flying untetl
over the crowds.
Said Kipple, "John is n
nized by the Federal Wildlif<
ministration as one of only
men who are rehabilitatOJ
' raptors and other birds of
He flies his repairing bird
keep them exercising, right
the audience's heads, and I
right over-! was in the au<!
last week and you could fe•
feathers of their wings."
So return to the thrilling
of yore, but be sure to
round-trip fare. It's sort a
New York City in that way
"Yeah, the Middle Ages,
say, smiling to yourself '
memory of plague vil
dumped in mass graves. '
nice place to visit, but l
the Renaissance. Or is
other way around?n

See Fair, pg, l2

Pari~~~roup voic s landfill complaints
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
PARIS - Representatives of
;county, state and the federal
government who came to Paris
Thursday were asked to investigate a variety of health
problems many persons who live
near the Pheasant Run Landfill
say they are experiencing.
The meeting was arranged and
hOsted by Tom and Lisa Lichter,
operators of the Red Oaks Tavern at U.S.
45 and
spokesNN,
men
some two dozen neighborhood families.
In attendance were State
Porter, State Sen.
Rosemary Badame
Congressman Leo Aspin's
Racine office, Eve Ga!anter of
Sen. Herb Kohl's Madison office,
Robert Goss of the Wisconsin
Division

of

O'Connell of the
Health Service'\
Wo

Jackie

County

of the DNR's waste management
section, and Kenosha attorney
Walter Stern.
.
The Lichters expressed co~
cern that dust and fumes comillill
from the landfill on County Hig~
way K and U.S. 45, may be the
cause of a variety of ailments
experienced by persons residing
in the area. They presented a
notebook in which a number of
people reported health problems
in recent months.
Most of the people listed had
coJmpta111eo of the
odor of
and other
of a large amount of
dust in the air around
fill.
One
sinus

problems,
vomiting,
aching joints and loss of memo·
ry. A waitress indicated she
feels ill after five to six hours of
working. A man reported that in
recent months, a lump has ap-

peared on his chest.

I

f the landfill is found to be in compliance, the
DNR cannot take any action. The DNR will ask
Waste Management to step up its dust control
procedures.
Kenneth He in
DNR waste management section

rN,nProtmr

within a
lnto the hmlSE',
Lichter said hC' has
mto
the landfill on SP\'eral ocrasions
and seen all manner of items
that ought to be checked out.

Among them, he said, were 55gallon drums, material that
looks like it contains asbestos

and have refUSed !Q

records of the landfill
Pheasant

to concerns that
some wells
the area have
become contaminated, Hein said
that the landfill site is ringed by

test

wells

and

are

Klau-;en
of the Department
Resource alr man-

agement section, Kenneth Hein

by the operation of the landflll.
Tom Lichter also complained
that many trucks entering the
landfill are not covered. He
showed the garbage he said fell
from passing trucks onto his
parking lot in a single morning.
He!n said many trucks arrive
empty and are loaded with clay
to be hauled elsewhere. Those
trucks, he said, do not have to be
covered when they enter.
Asked why representatives of
the Paris Town Board were not
present, Lichter said he chose
because the
not to invite
town officials
been un ..

has been affected

Run,
Thursday's
meeting and asked if Waste Man·
agement could be represented,
but he said no. Lichter said he
wanted to be able to present his
case to the various on,·et·nnwrlt

tended >o they could answer
questions about the town's rela·
tionship with Waste Management and how it oversees
operation of the landfill.
The DNR indicated it would
step up its random inspections
and respond promptly when a
complaint is received.
However, Hein said, if the
landfill is found to be in compliance, the DNR cannot take
any action. The DNR also promised to ask Waste Management
to step up its dust control pro·
cedures.
Galanter said Sen. Kohl's of·
fice would try to
for
vanous items of
waste
from
to be tested to
insure that it does not contain
pathological, or harmful, mat·
ter.
lnfusino was out of the office
this morning and not available
for comment on concerns ex·
pressed by Lichter. Town Chair·
man August Zirbel is recuperat·

comment.

t. milestones
wheeled hose truck. When called to
action, the firefighters scrambled to
find horses to pull the vehicles. If no
horses were available, the firefighters had to pull the wagons themselves.
The department has evolved to

include two engines, one tanker

Congratulations, Bristol!

truck, one aerial truck, one~ grass rig,
two rescue squads and 33 filX>fight·
ers.
The Women's Auxiliary, formed!
in 1964, is made up of 24 members.
The group assists firefighters by
providing food, coffee and water
during difficult and long-lasting
fires. The group also plans department social functions.

~

The Bristol Fire Department and the Bristol Women's
celebrate their 90th and 25th anniversaries, respectively,
house, Aug. 12, 1 :30 to 4:30 p.m., at the Bristol fare station.
Fire Department officers are from left: (above) Jim Kemp!, assistent
fire chief; Joe Panek, lieutenant; Scott Muhlenbecl<, chie!; Dan Bi:zek,
captain; Randy Hansche, assistant chief of rescue; ami Bill Niederer,
captain, not pictured.
Members of the anniversary committee are:
Eibl, Charlotte Lynn, Judy Hansche, Carol
Niederer.

'll

([.'D

Firefightersg ~Wk
BRISTOL- The Bristol Vol·
unteer Fire Department will
celebrate its 90th anniversary
and the Women's Auxiliary its
25th anniversary Saturday.
Open house is planned from
l:30 to 4:30 at the fire station.
The afternoon will include a
program at 2:30p.m. with Wil·
Ham Benson as master of

oring contest ls planned
Bristol children.
Founded in 189
Fire Department
the oldest fire rlPnl"'rtmPnt
Kenosha Cc
will be on

cere~

monies and a balloon release at
Judy Hansche, auxiliarv
approximately 3:30.
.~-President, and Scott MuhlenDeputy Friendly will dis· beck, fire chief. are cotribute information, and a col~ chairmen.

~venteen calves were killed during a fire which completely

"''"vorl

9-year-old barn on Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elferlng's
lire broke out 3:56 p.m., Aug. 6, and firefighters battled the
1:30 a.m, Bristol assistant fire chief Jim Kempf determined
lire was spontaneous combustion. The barn stored 30,000
Kemp! said when hot enough, hay will heat until it ignites.
nates to lhe building and its contents are estimated at
on Horton Road, Bristol, housed 48 calves, most of
e in ;;all hutches before the blaze struck. Fire
responding to the call besides Bristol were Pleasant
Trevor, Wilmot, Union Grove, Silver Lake, Salem, Paris,
wt"'~:tl::!ntl. and !rom Illinois, Antioch and Newport.

BRISTOL 'i..::_l'[p~cial Town
·Board meeting, 4·7 p.m. tonight
for labor negotiations. Special
Town Board meeting at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, to consider taking in
Waste Management leachate and
discuss sewer use charges.

gine

flames engulf main barn on
(j- ~· 7l

l

Fh·pf!ltth•tP•r• !'rom at leas! I 0 ""'""'"''"''"

l

volunteers lo ba!lle a stubborn
!hal destroyed
main bam on the Noel Elfering farm and killed 20 or more calves
and cows Monday afternoon.
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BRISTOL - About 20 calves
burned to death Monday in a fire
at Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering's farm, 15324 Horton
Road.
The fire started about 4 p.m.
and was still smoldering this
morning.

The fire leveled all but the
concrete walls of the 7,200square-foot barn.
The rest of the family's herd
was either outside the barn or
was able to be moved out before

15324 Horton Road

l

it got too
said Dale Elfering,
or the hay conveyor belt
a son who
run the farm.
have ingnited the hay.
some of the calves
Three cows may have wandered back inside, however, said over a fence to save them.
Jim Kempf, Bristol assistant
Volunteer firefighters trucked
fire chief. He said the barn was a in Wdter from at least 10 area
total loss.
departments, including two from
The assistant chief said the bordering communities in Illi·
cause of the fire is still under nois. Six fire hoses were being
investigation, but it may have\ used to drench the fire.
been started by spontaneous \ Firefighters were on the scene
combustion in the middle third of .until 1 a.m. today.
the 120-cow barn.
Firefighters had a hard time
Dale Elfering said Monday the
fire started in the loft area of the controlling the fire because as
flames
were being extinguished,
barn where hay is kept. He said
he thought it was either the they would run out of water and

were forced to wait for more to
arrive.

According to Kempf, 12
tankers of water were used "hundreds of thousands of
gallons," he said. They also
pumped water from a nearby
pond.
Margaret Witt, a neighbor of
the Elferings, said the family
just finished filling the loft with
hay.
"I guess this is what you call
the loss of a family farm," another neighbor, Nadine Harris,
said. "It hurts to see it happen."

Fh·efillhtteJrs from at least

volunteers to battle a stubborn
main barn on the Noel Elferlng !arm and killed
and cows Monday afternoon.
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over a fence to £ave them.
trucl<ed
10 area
department<.;,
two from
bordering
in Illi·
were being
no!s. Six fire
used w drench the fire
Firefighters
on the scene
until I a.m. today.

BRI<:TOL
AbDul 20 calve'
burned to death Monday in a fire
Bristol Town Chairman t'\ud
Flfering's farm, 15324 Horton

"'

leveled all but the
concrete walls of the 7,200·foot barn.
rest of the family's herd
was either outside the barn or

was able to be moved out before

combustion in the
the !20-cow barn.
Dale Elfering said
e loft area
is kept. He
was either

the
the
said
the

had a hard time
the fire because as
flames were being extinguished,
they would run out of water and

\

were forced to wait for more to
arrive.
According to Kempf, 12
tankers of water were used "hundreds of thousands of
gallons," he said. They also
water from a nearby

"I guess this is what you call
the loss of a family farm," an·
other neighbor, Nadine Harrts,
said. "It hurts to see it happen."

"~-

Good JOb by
all concerned
To the Editor:

>I -~ H~'i

We would like to express our sincere

appreciation and gratitude to all the fire
departments whose expertise and dedication contained the fire. and to the
policemen who did a great job screening

all the genuine helpers to get to our
farm.
We would also like to thank all our
neighbors and friends who dropped everything and came to aid us in every
wav.
Our sincere thanks to everyone for

making our tragedy more bearable"

The Elferlng F3mlly

Dear Editor:
'{, ·'l-11
Mr. Noel Elfering and Mr. RusselJ
Horton are constantly bragging
about how well Bristol is growin~r
and we are the envy of our county
neighbors.
They need to be reminded that
the ground work for our development was laid out years ago when
Bristol had an enthusiastic planning
board that functioned under county
zoning.
During the '60s and early '70s,
Bristol had a planning board composed of citizens from all segments of
the township - people with varied
talents from the agricultural, business and professional fields. The
board was so liberated as to include
women and operated with a
committee structure to further enhance the input.
Bristol was so foresighted in anticipation of growth along I-94 that
40 acres was under option and
county and Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
(SWRPC) permits were in hand for a
sewerage plant in section 12.
liminary engineering was d•
to eventually link the present
area to the I-·94
thereby
and

Firefighters were a! !he Horton Road
until
!he fire was floally extinguished. It was still smoldering
today. Story, more photos on
··

the
136th
Mr. Elfering and Mr. Horton
laughed about the need of such a facility and let the permits lapse in
1977.
Our Industrial Park is a prime
asset to the township. Land for it was
purchased in an area with sewer and
water service and
at
hand. A large
ex~
tensions was
with
eco~
nomic development grants that
eased the local burden.
Bristol is a jewel. We need to keep
it shining, polish the edges, give it
tender eare with good planning and
zoning as a legacy to the future.
Doris C. Magwitz

A fire that
By Joe Van :Zandt
Staff Writer
BRISTOL Friends and
neighbors of the Elfering family
have shown in recent days that
farming is more than just a
business, it's a special kind of
fellowship.
On Monday afternoon, a fire
caused by spontaneous combustion destroyed a large dairy barn
on the Elfering family farm,·
!5324 Horton Road. Lost in the
conflagration were 18 calves, 6
--••·-
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brought a differen\t kind of warrr1t1

didn't even call
them, "Elfering said.
''?eople just came on
their own."
15010 104th St. (County Highway
Q east of MB).

"! didn't even call them,"

.

ing feared it would attack someone.

One cow is still loose, Elfering
said. If it isn't caught soon, he
may have to shoot it. "I'm sure
it's in a lot of pain because it
hasn't been milked in days. I just
hope it gets in with someone's
herd or we catch it soon."
By Wednesday, the Elfering
herd was housed on the Bohn
farm. But because the barn had
been unused since !983, the milk
carried through its piping and
into its bulk tank had to be

of "some" was 40 acres of
alfalfa, mowed, baled and delivered. Asked to explain his
generosity, Kleinschmidt merely
responded, "I know the Elferings would do the same for me if
I was in the same spot.''
Kleinschmidt got plenty of
help in baling and delivering the
hay. Among neighbors who
showed up with tractors, balers
and hay wagons to harvest and
haul the hay were John Kevek
and sons Dan and Joe; Jim

'E~~:r:!:!~-:~~~--~or~~ -~ ~n__ :~:

Volunteer firefighters from 10 departments responded to a barn
fire Monday at the Noel Elferlng farm in Bristol.
which
began about 4 p.m., destroyed the barn and
20

ticipation of growth along I-94 that
40 acres was under option and
county and Southeastern Wisconsin
Regional Planning Commission
(SWRPC) permits were in hand for a
sewerage plant in section 12. Preliminary engineering was designed
to eventually link the present service
' area to the I-94 plant, thereby picking
up and eliminating problem areas at
' the Highway AH and D trailer court,
the Woodworth area, 144th and
136th Avenue developments.
Mr. Elfering and Mr. Horton
laughed about the need of such a facility and let the permits lapse in
1977.
Our Industrial Park is a prime
asset to the toWilJ!hip. Land for it was
purchased in an area with sewer and
water service and fire protection at
hand. A large part of the utility extensions
was funded with the ecocalves. Firefighters were at the Horton Road farm until l a.m,
when the fire was finally extinguished. It was stl!l smoldering nomic development grants that
eased the local burden.
today. Story, more photos on page 23.
Bristol is a jewel. We need to keep
it shining, polish the edges, give it
tender care with good planning and
zoning as a legacy to the future.
Doris C. Magwitz

l:andt

ing feared it would attack some·
one.

One cow is still loose, E!fering
said. If it isn't caught soon, he
may have to shoot it. "I'm sure
it's in a lot of pain because it
hasn't been milked in days, 1 just
it gets in with someone's
catch soon."
On Mondav afternoon, a

caused by spontaneous combus.
tion destroyed a large
barn
on the Elfering family
15324 Horton Road. Lost in the
conflagration were 18 calves. 6
cows. 30,000 bales of hay for feed
and 5,900 bales of straw for
bedding.
That evening, while fire·
fighters from a dozen area de·
partments were still pouring wa·
ter on the smouldering ruins, the
pickup trucks began arriving.
Soon there was a steady stream
of them- friends, neighbors and
farmers from throughout the
county.
They moved tractors and oth·
er equipment, they dragged
hoses for weary firefighters, and
they loaded the Elferlng cattle
Into their vehicles and hauled
them to the Robert Bohn farm,

the El

was
on the
farm, But because the barn had
15010 l04th St. (County Highway been unused since 1983, the milk
carried through its piping and
Q east of IV!B).
"I didn't even call them," into its bulk tank had to be
Elfering said later. "People just thrown a way because it did not
came on their own. I guess it meet Grade A requirements. On
takes a tragedy like this to re· Friday, a larger stainless steel
mind us how many good people tank was installed in the milkthere are. I don't know how we house and the milking equipment
would have made it without was sanitized so the milk could
them. I still don't know who all again be marketed.
Meanwhile, Elfering got anwas involved or how they managed to move our entire herd so other surprise Friday afternoon
smoothly and cleanly. It was just when the first 160 bales of some
beautifuL"
2,500 bales of freshly cut bay was
The Elfering herd consists of delivered to the Bohn farm by
200 head, including 120 milking Pleasant Prairie farmer Don
cows and a bulL In addition to Kleinschmidt.
"It's been a good growing
the cows lost in the fire, Elfering
said he had to ship the bull to year," Kleinschmidt said, "so I
market. It became wild because have plenty of feed for my herd
of all the commotion and Eller· and 1 can spare some." His idea

of "some" was 40 acres of
alfalfa, mowed, baled and delivered. Asked to explain his
generosity, Kleinschmidt merely
responded, "I know the Elferings would do the same for me if
I was in the same spot. '
Kleinschmidt
plenty of
help in baling
the
who
balers
wagons to harvest and
hay were John Kevek
and sons Dan and Joe; Jim
Thomey, who works on the
Kleinschmidt farm, Chet Lorenz
and John Steinbrink.
While he can be as tough as a
Marine drill sergeant in his role
as Bristol town chairman, Eller·
ing was clearly moved when the
first wagonload of hay rolled Into
the Bohn driveway. "I had no
idea this hay was coming,"\ he
said, his eyes glistening. "A l I
can say is it's gratifying for a
fellow to know he has neighbors
like these to count on in an
emergency.''
Elfering also had high praise
for everyone involved in helping
out. "! just can't say enough
about the good people."
1

Kenosha News PhOto by Thomas W. Broenlng

Noel Elferlng raises wire so hay can be unloaded

our say

the Editor: ~ .,,-,'l;q
Noel Elfering is the town chairman of
Bristol. His barn burned down Monday.
that I am sorry. But that is as far as
will go.
was on the verge, might still be,
tying Bristol residents by selling
out for the big buck. He was going to
II his land to a racetrack.
Noel knew that the great majority of
neighbors and friends did not want
; racetrack but that didn't matter to

him.
We are rapidly becoming a huge
megalopolis. 1 could not live here unless
there was some peace and quiet. A
r;>cetrack would end all that forever.
Let's be cooperative and logical in our
land development. There isn't much
quiet space left.
Our fate may be to become the
,...,t ..:nrormtnd for Milwaukee and Chicago,
have some say in what we will
accept and what we won't.
Hopelulln Bristol

on fireworks
begins today
Commons, who made purchases
on behalf of the Kenosha County
sheriff's department, testified.
hearing on Kenosha
request for a peran to close two
road fireworks
was being heard this
morning by Judge Robert Baker.
Baker originally closed the
stands of American Specialat 9416 and 30420 !20th Ave.,
those of two other firms, on
' 30.
The dealers were premitted to
n after the judge ruled they

sell legal fireworks novelty
items. The stands again were
shut down several days later
v;hen the judge concluded his
order had been violated.
At this morning's hearing, an
undercover Winthrop Harbor,
lll police officer, Cpl. Robert

He said that on July 3 and 4 he
made purchases from the two
American Specialties stands. He
said that to meet the minimum
$200 purchase requirement,
groups of individual customers
in the stores pooled their
purchases. Those fireworks
items, he said, were taken by a
pickup truck, at the direction of
the sellers, several miles south
across the state line, where they
were delivered to the
purchasers.
Baker, at the conclusion of the
hearing, was expected to rule if
the techniques used by the
sellers made the sales genuinely
wholesale transactions and,
therefore, legal.

arkers commemorate historical
fli· /tl 'il1
Kenosha

1hway workers Wednesday replace a hisleal lllarker comlllelllorating the Green Bay
ld, the oldest thoronghfare In Wisconsin,
~ markers were taken down last year when
road was widened between highways 50
l 142. Resetting one of the seven markers In

County are
Dorsey, center, and §
In 1832 by the federal <!o·ve•·nn"'''L
was surveyed and
out In
pioneers created the settlement at the
the Pike River ilia! became the city of Keao8hlL

Owners file
:n
s-~
The owners of land on which
Wisconsin Greyhound Park
wanted to build a dog-racing
track have filed suit to get back
the tract.
Wisconsin Greyhound had an
option to buy the land, formerly
the Hawkeye Turkey Farm, 6530
!20th Ave., from Bristol Properties, Inc. Bristol Properties,
12221 71st St., bought the land on
Jan. 5, 1988, in a 30-month land
contract for $1.4 million from
owners Kenneth L. and Charlotte

M. Hayes, Galena, Ill.
The Hayeses filed the lawsuit
Monday in Kenosha Circuit
Court, claiming default in
payments and asking that the
entire balance and other
amounts be paid.
If Bristol Properties does not
pay the total amount, the Hayeses want title to the property
with Mr. Hayes named receiver,
the suit said. The suit is against
Bristol Properties, Wisconsin
Greyhound Park, Farm Credit

Services of Elkhorn, First
Bank of Kenosha.

and
said

reached for comment.

Hawkeve Farm land

to be included in Wisconsin
r:rt>uhrmnrl's dog-racing track.
Greyhound Park on
received the license to
a track in this area, beating
out Wisconsin Greyhound Park
and Kenosha Greyhound Park.
Wisconsin Greyhound officials
have said they are considering
suit against the Wisconsin
Board to overturn its
tc :·'"lt the license to
Dairyland. Deadline to file such
action is Aug. 26.

Let's all
have our say
To the Editor:

9 -J.>-i'l

Noel Elfering is the town chairman of
Bristol. His barn burned down Monday.
For that I am sorry. But that is as far as
I will go"
Noel was on the verge, might still be,
of betraying Bristol residents by selling
out for the big buck. He was going to
sell his land to a racetrack.
Noel knew that the great majority of
his neighbors and friends did not want
this racetrack but that didn't matter to
him.
We are rapidly becoming a huge
megalopolis. I could not live here unless
there was some peace and quiet. A
racetrack would end all that forever.
Let's be cooperative and logical in our
land development. There isn't much
quiet space left.
Our fate may be to become the
playground for Milwaukee and Chicago,
but let's have some say in what we will
accept and what we won't.

Hopeful in Bristol

Hearing on firewo
injunction begins
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer

,.; }

A hearing on Kenosha
County's request for a permanent injunction to close two
1-94 frontage road fireworks
stands was being heard this
morning by Judge Robert Baker.
Baker originally closed the
two stands of American Specialties at 9416 and 30420 !20th Ave.,
plus those of two other firms, on
June 30.
The dealers were premitted to
reopen after the judge ruled they
could sell legal fireworks novelty
items. The stands again were
shut down several days later
when the judge concluded his
order had been violated .
At this morning's hearing, an
undercover Winthrop Harbor.
III. police officer, Cpl. Robert

Isaac Singer was

"') pntent for his sewing

"f" . H13 s~~t

(:/-J!P;[ICJ
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cording !io U"S. officials,
~t Foreign Minister Eduard
ardnadze turned out to be
of Bush's most effective
sarles in Tehran last week
pressure mounted over
lls to American hostage
ph Cicippio.
evardnad1:e presented an

ex~

ve account of the U.S" posiduring a meeting with Ira~
President Hashemi Rafsan-

offidals said"
Ve were surprised," said a
'Department official of the
iet diplomat's role.
'vardnadze did far more
we expected""
addition to explaining
l's view that Iran and not the

mese terrorists were resible for Cicippio's safety,
e officials said the Soviet
,...,.....,.t

.;:tra.<;:"'a.rl l;;!"'.uia.t nronnci-

Highway workers
torlcal marker comrne:mctratlntK
Road, the oldest thoroughfare
The markers were taken down last
the road was widened between
and 142. Resetting one of the seven

Owners
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The owners of land on which
Wisconsin Greyhound Park
wanted to build a dog-racing
track have filed suit to get back
the tract.
Wisconsin Greyhound had an
option to buy the land, forn
the Hawkeye Turkey Farm,
!20th Ave .• from Bristol Properties, Inc. Bristol Properties,
12221 7Ist St., bought the land on
Jan" 5, 1988, in a 30-month land
contract for $1.4 million from
owners Kenneth L. and Charlotte

w:

on behalf oft
sheriff's dep•

regain land
Services of Elkhorn, First Na- to be included in Wisconsin
tional Bank of Kenosha, 5522 Greyhound's dog-racing track.
Sixth Ave., and several tenants. Dairyland Greyhound Park on
The suit said Bristol ProperMay 19 received the license to
ties hilsn't made a land contract build a track in this area. beating
payment since March 18. The out Wisconsin Greyhound- Park
lion owed more than $1.3
and Kenosha Greyhound Park.
in principal and interest
Wisconsin Greyhound officials
plus $16,069 in 1988 real estate have said they are considering
taxes as of July 5, the suit said.
filing suit against the Wisconsin
Bristol Properties President Racing Board to overturn its
William Ruetz couldn't be decision tc ---'lt the license to
reached for comment.
Dairyland. Deadline to file such
The Hawkeye Farm land was action is Aug. 26.
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Spirit of '89
By Mary Sullivan
As the year comes to a close, the
winds of democracy are swirling
over Eastern Europe. Area residents
exercised their inalienable rights by
voting down a proposed $1.45 million addition to Lakewood School
and rallying against the Brainerd International Raceway in Bristol.
The social consciousness of the
'80s seems in direct contrast with the
mystery of a newborn baby boy
found dead under a Paris bridge.
However, the compassion of those
who attended Baby John's funeral is
befitting of the spirit of the year. A
caring and compassionate spirit one
hopes will last for a long time to
come. Happy New Year.

JANUARY
The first baby born in the Westosha area in 1989 was Courtney
Lynn, to Lorie Bartelt, Powers Lake.
The Westosha Report moved its

delivery date to
news and advertisement
Friday
Former
District
Attorney John P.
was charged
in circuit court with theft
propriation.
that Ls
$15,000
personal use.
woman were
Two men
killed when a
raged through
their Paddock Lake home, Jan. 8.
Angela Karow of the Twin Lakes
Chamber of Commerce reluctantly
declined invitations to the Presidential Inauguration.
Spring Grove
John Toler submitted
citing personal
sion. The
declined t
A horse
posed for Salem
commodate 15,000..20,000
A

RANDALL LANDFILL
TO CLOSE
RANDALL TOWN BOARD The Town of Randall's landfill is
scheduled to close Feb. prior to the
implementation of
new Environmental Protection Agency
regulations.
27, will be
the last
that
may dispose of
at the site, per the
decision
21.
Residents
"responsible for
making alternate arrangements for
garbage disposal.
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'¥ARCH
committee recommended the, tt0
""-llage of Paddock Lake
of four additional ..;assresponse to increasing en- adopted · ttra territorial zoning to
develop a comprehensive zoning orroHment.
Karla Wetherbee, 5, Silver Lake, dinance for surrounding communiwas named 1989 Miss Wisconsin Ju- ties.
Brian Steadman, a seventh
nior
Jan. 15, at the Grand Hotel, Milw:m},ee
grader at Richmond Grade School,
was state champion wrestler at the
FEBRUARY
lllinois Elementary School AssociaGrove Village President tion meet.
John Toler rescinded his resignation
Central High School administraof Jan. 25 and filed for re-election.
tor Vaughn Sorenson announced his
former Bloomfield police offi- retirement after 21 years at the
cer
sentenced to 3 years proba- school.
on charges of bribery and misAfter 17 years at Central High
conduct in public office. The charges School, coach Frank Murphy and from a 1984 incident in nounced his retirement.
Donald White allegedly offered to drop a traffic citation in exAPRIL
for sexual favors.
Westosha Report editor Nancy
' new Silver Lake post office Pouler handed over the reigns to DiFeb. 27.
ane Jahnke. Pouler retired and
mot Grade School cheerleadto Nova Scotia with her husers won first place at the Central moved
band, Will.
High School clinic/competition for
Residents of the Nippersink Pubthe eighth straight year.
Wilmot IDgli&nooTheld its first lie Li.br.ar:y Diatri.ct JI'Oted· April 4. to
construct
a new one-story, 9,000
Against Drunk Driving
(SADD) meeting.
<Continued on page 2)
1

--

ANNEXATION APPROVED
RICHMOND VILLAGE BOARD
The board Dec. 17
tion for annexation
a single .
cessory
ton.

Claus look time off from his hectic schedule to get last minute
area youngsters at the Paddock Lake Village Hall, Dec.
dad counsels his younger sister, Jason Seitz, 5, hopes
leave a Ninja Turtle under his tree.
(Mary Sullivan photo)

•1989 in review

(Continuedfromfrontpage)

square foot library building.
The new Twin Lakes post office
opened just in time to mail income
taxes.
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering retained his seat by defeating opponent Daniel Hohmeier by
over 200 votes.
Norman Krueger defeated writein candidate incumbent Olga Hoffman to become the new Paddock
Lake village president.
Gerald Sorenson was named the
new
Central High
School
administrator. .
The Salem Volunteer Fire Department celebrated its 50th
anniversary.
Badger Cork, Trevor, was hit
with its third fire in the past 7 years.
The fire gutted the grinding room
and took 1-1/2 hours to extinguish.
No one was injured.
A Trevor man was found dead in
his home with three gunshot
wounds to his head. Police had no
suspect or motive. The case is still
being investigated.
A Wadsworth, Til., man was killed
and his passenger injured in a collision on Highway C. Timothy J.
Paulsen, Trevor, was charged with
intoxicated use of a motor vehicle
and operating while under the influence.
MAY
A three car crash at highways K
and 75 claimed the life of a Spring
Grove man and injured two.
Wilmot High School administrator Gene Olson announced his retirement after 22 years.
Sigmund Kolano was named
new
Central
High
School
administrator.
Two fires struck on May 2. The
Nippersink Manor Hotel, Powers
Lake, sustained roof and insulation
damage. One sow and 10 piglets
were killed in a fire at the Bristol bam
of Dennis Houston.
A fire to a 3-unit Salem apartment complex caused $10-15,000
damage.
Two Madison men and a 17year-old were charged with attempting to pass a forged prescription at Tobin Drug, Twin Lakes.
The Westosha Report named the
outstanding seniors for the 1988-89
school year: Cindy Bestland, Wilmot;
Brenna Backstrand, Central; and
Adam Gardner, Richmond-Burton.

a series of sexual offenses involving two beys, ages 9 and 11.
Lakewood School District voters
a plan to construct a five
1 addition at a cost of $1.45
million, by a vote of 482-281, in a
legally binding referendum, Sept. 19.
One thousand five hundred
marchers took part in a POW/MIA
Silent March in Twin Lakes Sept. 16.
Secretary of State and state Ji.
brarian Jim Edgar signed a contract
awarding $250,000 to the Nippersink
Library District for construction of a
new library building.
A Burlington child believed to
have been kidnapped was recovered
Burlington police officers in
!ison, Sept. 29. Three suspects
were charged with interfering with
the custody of a child and may face
to 2 years in prison and a $10,000
New Munster,
to
a $4 million complex
Silver Lake were scrapped
Bob Frank, operator of the Socidue to lack of support by village resiof St. Francis Animal Shelter,
;to], began a hunger strike to stir
dents.
Dr. Jack Roller was named
awareness of the animal problem in
district administrator at Wilmot High Kenosha County.
Miss Wisconsin Petite, Karla
SchooL
The Lakewood School Board Wetherbee, Silver Lake, placed in the
top
10 in the Miss America Petite
voted 4-1
a plan to con'ant, Sept. 30, in Miami Beach,
H,4a5,UOO, 23,000-squareShe was also named Miss Hostess.

when
were struck
driver
attempting
give aid the accident victims June
17.
A fire of suspicious origin killed
65-year old
injured seven and
left the
Hotel and Antique
June 9.
around Silver Lake
beware of non~poiwere
sonous
Bristol Town Chairman No<'l
Elfering was fined $25 and $150
court costs
violating the
had met
members
the Bristol
Town Hall without posting formal
public notice. Elfering explained that
the meeting was of a personal nature.

OCTOBER
The Twin Lakes Fire Department
celebrated 60 years of fire service
and 40 years of rescue service.
Plans for a two-story addition
were approved by the Wheatland
School Board Oct. 10. The total cost
of the project is not to exceed
$945,000.

AUGUST
A ::l'Y1ilwaukee man was shot
passing motorist on I-94 near
way 50.
The Bristol Fire Department
ebrated its 90th anniversary.
The ladies auxiliary celebrated
their 25th.
The Bristol Community Action
Committee was organized and
lected over 1,000 signatures on petitions in onnosition to the
Brainerd

Bristol residents packed Bristol
Town Hall Oct. 3, to express their
views on county zoning. Voters apthe adoption of Kenosha
Zoning 220-59, in the advinon-binding vote.
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of funds
lack of volunteers: the Sharing
ter, New Munster, cut back on
grams_
SEPTEMBER
couple was

DECEMBER
Baby John Doe was buried Dec. 1
at St. John's Cemetery, Twin Lakes,
as police sought the identity and
whereabouts of his mother.
A deaf Paddock Lake couple took
the stand on charges of abusing their
3-year-old daughter.
Residents of the Silver Lake Hotel were evacuated after numerous
building code violations were
discovered.
A Trevor man was killed when
his car struck a tree on Highway U,
Bristol.
A Spring Grove minor was
charged with driving while under
the influence, following a collision
which took the life of a Berwyn, TIL,
woman.
The Lakewood School Board ap·
proved a plan for construction of an
addition to he completed by August.
Bristol residents gathered at a
rally to hear what the Bristol Community Action Committee is doing to
halt the proposed Brrunerd International Raceway.
The Center Lake Inn tavern and
pizza restaurant was destroyed by
fire, believed to have started in tbe
fireplace and furnace area Dec.17.
The area was hit with recordbreaking low temperatures when
readings were recorded at 20 below
zero.
A group of Walworth County
residents is attempting to recall
Judge Robert Kennedy, arguing he
should have imposed prison sentences for two men convicted of child
abuse.

After 63 years of serving the
community, the Sunshine Club held
its final meeting Oct. 17_
Twenty-one cows were mysteri- ..,.ously stricken at the farm of Bristol I
Town Chairman Noel Elfering. An
investigation was conducted to dete the cause of the malady
took the lives of five pregnant
cows; and found insecticide to be the
cause of death.
The Salem Town Board unaniapproved a Land Use Plan to
n the rural character of the 1
area while discouraging urban
sprawL

The Belle of ~onsin, world's
· largest cheese;oomes to Twin Lakes.
Two Chicago area motorcyclists
were killed when they were struck
from behind by a drunk driver, in
Union Grove. Two others were in-

3. The board voted Nov. 27, to put the
issue to a public vote.

NOVEMBER
Central High School volleyteam won the state championship in Oshkosh Nov. 4.
A Powers Lake man died after
walking in front of a train on the Soo
Line tracks in Camp Lake Oct. 28.
A newborn white male baby was
found dead Nov. 9, under a bridge by
the Des Plaines River on Highway N,
east of Highway 45, Paris.
The Pleasant Prairie Village
Board passed an extraterritorial
zoning ordinance Nov. 6 1 freezing
land use over a 1-112 mile area from
Highway 50, south to State Line
Road in Bristol.
The Village of Silver Lake filed a
suit with the circuit court for an injunction to have residents of the Sil·
ver Lake Hotel evacuated. The hots!
was condemned Oct. 23, after numerous bnilding code violations were
discovered.
Child abuse charges were levied
on a Paddock Lake couple accused
causing severe injuries to their 3year-old daughter.
Bristol residents will cast their
votes on adoption of Kenosha
County Zoning in a referendum April

-
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Visit to Spain called 'trip of a lifetime'
Editor's note: Paula Riddle, Bristol, wrote of her experience in Spain
as ambassador through the International 4-H Youth Exchange Program.
fi-.AI -$'9
I have arrived home from the trip
of a lifetime. Spain was a country of
many different people and many
.different values.
One value we have that is not one
of theirs is to be on time for everything. While I was there I learned
quickly how not to be on time for
anything.
I lived in the northern part of
Spain, in tbe province of Asturias, in
tbe city of Gijon. My city was on the
Cantabrian Sea, also known as the
Bay of Biscay, located at the bottom
of the Picos de Europa mountain
range. I stayed with the Pedro
Moreno Merino family. The father,
Pedro, is a veterinarian; mother,
Nieves, is a high school chemistry
teacher. Their seven children are Ce21; Pedro, 20 Nieves,
Cesar,
Gustavo,
and

I saw the university, hospital,
beach, two Spanish rock concerts, the
capital of Asturias, Oviedo, and the
small town where the Merino family's relatives live. I was also lucky
enough to be able to experience some
real Spanish nights out with my host
brother and his mends.
After 3 weeks of living with the
Merino family it was time to meet
with my group. My group met in
Madrid where we stayed in a hot~!
for a week. While in Madrid we saw
the Prado museum, the Royal Palace,
the Town of Segovia with its aqueducts, cathedral and the palace Alcazar, the town of El Escorial, the
Valley of the Fallen and a bullfight.
Some diffe>ences I had to get

used to were that everyone stays out
very late in Spain. Also the meals and
some of their tradi tiona were different. Everyone seems to stay out at
least past midnight; the teenagers
stayed out past 1 a.m. I'm used to
going to bed no later than midnight
so the late nights were a little hard to
get used to. Everyone sleeps late so I
caught up with my sleep in the
morning which was nice.
The Spanish eat three meals a
day, but their main meal is at 3 or 4
p.m. This meal usually consists of
soup, then the main dish of fish,
poultry or meat, followed with salad
and tben fruit or a pastry for dessert.
Also, bread is served throughout the
whole meal. Dinner is served any-

time after 8 p.m. and can still be eaten
at 2 a.m. if that is when you are
coming in from your night out.
I had some troubles adjusting to
their traditions. One tradition they
have is kissing everyone on each
cheek, and for someone who is less
emotional, it was hard getting used to
kissing everyone I met. (Now I am
having trouble keeping myself from
kissing all of my mends,)
The other tradition I had some
trouble with was just walking into
bars and ordering a drink. In Spain
there is no drinking age so when we
went out we would just go to a bar
and socialize. Since Wisconsin has a
drinking age of 21, I had some problems getting used to tbat.

Bristol ~~t~~~rum
The Bristol "'Comrrfunity Action
will hold a forum at 7
Aug. 31, at Bristol

Pedro lived

an architect.
Just living with so many in a
family was different for me because
in my family I have only one sister.
This was the only family I stayed
with in Spain which was good because I really got to know them better. I lived with them for 3 weeks and
that time I saw much of their
met
different people

issues can be sent to CAC, P. 0.
463, Bristol, WI 53104. Questions
may be submitted the evening before
the forum; only questions submitted
in advance wiT! be addressed.

UP, UP AND AWAY!
g -~
Bristol firefighter, Charles Bizek, makes the long climb to release
balloons at the anniversary festivities for the Bristol Fire Department
and the women's auxiliary A~. The balloons are tagged and the one
that travels farthest will earil a prize.
(Mary Sullivan photo)
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of the Picos de Europa mountain
range. I stayed with the Pedro
Moreno Merino family. The father,
Pedro, is a veterinarian; mother,
Nieves, is a high school chemistry
teacher. Their seven children are Cecilia, 21; Pedro, 20 Nieves, 18; Cesar,
17; Monica, 16; Gustavo, 15; and
Pau1a, 13. All but Pedro lived with us
since he was in the south, studying to
be an architect.
Just living with so many in a
family was different for me because
in my family I have only one sister.
This was the only family I stayed
with in Spain which was good because I really got to know them better. I lived with them for 3 weeks and
during that time I saw much of their
city and met many different people.

Bristol i~tl~-?~um

The Bristol ~ommunity Action
Committee will hold a forum at 7
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 31, at Bristol
Town Hall.
Zoning and land use will be the focus of the forum. Questions on these
issues can be sent to CAC, P. 0. Box
463, Bristol, WI 53104. Questions
may be submitted the evening before
the forum; only questions submitted
in advance will be addressed.

'2-~1-s>~
The icing belongs on the cake!
Bristol Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck and women's auxiliary president
Judy Hansche "mess around" at the cake cutting ceremony at the Bristol
Fire Department's 90th anniversary and women's· auxiliary's 25th
anniversary open house, Aug. 12.
{Mary Sullivan photo)

\
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~~nrtmenf celebrated
anniversary on Aug. 12. Founded on Feb. 16, 1899, !he Bristol
Fire Department is the oldest volunteer fire department in
County. The Bristol Women's Auxiliary also celebrated
anniversary. It was founded on Aug, 19, 1964. Among those
the celebration, from left, are Jim Kreuser, administrative a
Kenosha County Executive John Collins who presented a
County flag to the department; William Benson Jr.,
ceremonies; state Rep. Peter Barca; Judy Hanslle, auxiliary
Fire Chief Scott Muhlenbeck; stale Rep. Cloyd Porter
supervisor Audrey Van Slochteren.

The

BRISTOL TOWN BOARD • The
Bristol Community Action Commit·
tee requested that board members be
polled as to each individual members
position on the racetrack issue at the
Aug. 14 meeting. The committee
submitted a petition at the last meeting with over 1,200 signatures oppos·
ing the racetrack and drag strip.
Supervisor
Audrey
Van
Slochteren reconfirmed her strong
position against the racetrack; Town
Chairman Noel Elfering and Super·
visor Bernard Gunty would not
comment, Supervisor Russell Horton
was not concerned since the request
hasn't come to the board, and Supervisor Donald Wienke was absent.
The committee also requested that
an prdinance be drawn up stating
Planning Board members term
lengths. The board agreed to have
the town attorney draw up an ordinance stating terms will last indefinitely, until members decide to resign
or are asked to step down.
Pearl Nelson announced that the
Community AofuJilC'ommittee will
hold a forum at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Aug. 31, at Bristol Town Hall. The fo·
rum will focus on Bristol zoning and
land use. Questions on these issues
can be sent to Community Action
Committee, P.O. Box 463, Bristol, WI,
53104. Questions can be submitted
before the forum; only questions
submitted in advance will be addressed.
The Bristol Fire and Auxiliary
Anniversary Committee thanked
Van S!ochteren for giving a speech in
the absence of all other board members during the Aug. 12 anniversary
celebration.

and

Wisconsin

Parks filed separate
in Kenosha County
Court. The oetitions seek
g,&S:

15''1

atives met in secret with racing
bo•rd members and improperly
influenced them.

Board staff members refused
to make any comment Friday.
Dairy!aml spokesman John
· Sr., denied any such
took place.
ha Greyhound's petition,
·- by the Kenosha Gateway
DPvP!opment Limited Partner~
is scheduled to be heard at
a.m. Dec. 1 before Judge
Jerni<l Breitenbach. The Wisconsin Greyhound Park hearing is at

m. Dec. 14 before Judge
Bastian.
The petitions are virtually
en tical,

except Gateway's

added the charge of the im·
hearings. Both petitions
almost the same arguments as in the groups' July
requests to the board for conte,ted case hearings on the
:nd decision. The board
those hearing requests on
Jui'l 25. State statutes then allnv.:.ed the two petitioners one

mnr1th to file in circuit court. .. a

that ended Friday.

Bristol
BRISTOL - Students wili
start the fali semester at Bristol
Elementary School on Tuesday,
Aug. 29, said Gale Ryczek, district administrator.
Teachers are to report for

':l"i

race for Kenosha's
track franchise may
over yet, even though site
n work has begun on
Greyhound Park.
afternoon - just a few
•re the final deadline
litigation - Kenosha
!d

BOARD POLLED ON
RACETRACK ISSUE <,f,J.I ~'if9

-~

at 7:45a.m.
t2:&5om.
be th0 s.Jme

In denying the hearings in
July, Wisconsin Racing Board
Executive Director Terence
Dunleavy said the requests of the
two tracks were analyzed and
there was no dispute of fact. He

ASSOCIATES of key
Dairy/and investors
charged with illegal ac·
tivities in Alabama, Tex·
as. Story page 3.
said proper procedure was fol·
lowed
Don Hess, director of public
relations for Dairy land, said Fri·
day. "We would much rather be
concentrating on what is, for
Kenosha, a huge asset in this
greyhound park."
Hess said that work would
continue on the $39.5 million site
at the southwest corner of High·
ways 158 and HH. He said the
racing board could fine
Dairyland if it does not meet its
promised June !, !990 opening
date.
By the time the hearings are
held, Hess said the project could
be from one-third to one·half
completed, with millions of
dollars invested.
"But we can't afford to slow
down," Hess said.

Jerome Janzer, attorney for
the Gateway group, said continuing with the project !s at
Dairyland's own risk.
Janzer said there are several
possible avenues the court could
take in granting relief if it found
the racing board decision im·
proper.
"The court may just determine that Dairy land's license
is invalid, which would mean
there would be no Kenosha
license at all," said Janzer.
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By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

'1-1-'?'f

BRISTOL- Kenosha County's
zoning ordinnnce got high marks
Thursday from representatives
of towns that have adopted the
land use rules.
A standing-room-only
at an informational

town. When it became a village,
said Terwal!, Pleasant Prairie
accepted the county ordinance
verbatim.
Panelists were asked how initial zoning maps are developed
if a town such as Bristol adopted
-~------~----KenOSh~t>;;\;

panelists

said

parcel:?
PXi~ting

Bristol residents packed the town hall Thun;;day at forum on planning and zoning

ordinance
int\l

A parcel

be zoned commerc•al, but
!t
wa' in agricultural use at the
time the ordinance was adopted,
it was mapped as agriculturaL
William Houtz, a representa•ive of the Salem Planning and
Zoning Commission, said de

its own ordinance, 50
of Salem

county-toned tovuJ.s of
Somers and Wheatland,
three communities that have
their own ordinances, the

of Salem and the '
Paddock Lake and

Prairie.
Randall Town Chairman
Gerald Graff said his community
adopted the county zoning or, dinance because "developers
' were doing all sorts of things."
Graff said before zoning,
structures were built that would
not be allowed today, such as a
multi-family dwelling next door
to a single family home.
, Pleasant Prairie Village President Thomas Terwall, also a
zoning advocate, said the county
ordinance was adopted when
Pleasant Prairie was still a

floodpiain-shore!and areas.
Houtz said, "In the
there was a feeling
county board was controlled by
city supervisors, but a lot has
changed."
Other speakers noted that the
county Land Use Committee,
which recommends zoning
changes on rural property, has a
4 to 1 majority of rural supervisors.
The questions that were written out and passed to moderator
Gale Ryczek contained veiled
references to an auto speedway.
It's the issue that has been on the
minds of many Bristol residents
since it became known that a
Minneapolis firm, Brainerd International Inc., has offered to
buy farmland from Bristol Town

Seigler and Houtz both said the
major weakness with the county
ordinance is the lack of enforcement when corrections are or~
dered. Neither blamed the Planning and Development Office or
the Land Use Committee but
said the County Board needs to
increase manpower.
Larry Kilduff, a BCAC representative and one of the organizers of the forum, said
Thursday's session helped give
Bristol residents a "perspective
on zoning. 01

Panel answers BrLc;tol residents' zoning queries
From left are panelists Gerald Graff, Randall
town chairman; David Holtz, Somers town
chairman; Thomas Terwall, Pleasant Prairie
village president; Sheila Siegler, Wheatland
town clerk; moderator Gale Ryczek; Norman

Krueger, Paddock Lake village president. Panelists not shown were Francis K.rkman,
Wheatland town chairman; William Houtz,
Salem Plan Commission chalnnan, and Michael
Pollocoff, Pleasant Prairie administrator,

Zoning plans ana
By Mary Sullivan

q,-q-_'?'f

More than 150 people packed the
Bristol Town Hall Aug. 31 at an informational forum on zoning and
land use planning presented by the
Bristol Community Action Commit-

tee.
Officials from neighboring towns
with zoning plans composed the
eight-member panel, which answered questions and gave views on
the subject. Present at the meeting
were 'Randall Town chairman, Gerry
Graff; Somers town chairman, David
Holtz; Pleasant Prairie village president, Tom Terwall; Wheatland town
clerk, Sheila Siegler; Paddock Lake
village president, Norman Krueger;
Salem planning and zoning board
member, Bill Houtz; Wheatland
Town chairman, Francis Kerkman;
and Pleasant Prairie administrator
Mike Pollocoff. Moderator, Gale
Ryczek screened questions from
residents.
Of the municipalities represented,
all but three have adopted Kenosha
County zoning ordinances. Paddock
Lake has its own zoning policy.
Salem has county zoning in addition
to its own policy. Pleasant Prairie operated under the county plan until it
was incorporated as a village 2
months ago. The county ordinance
was then codified for the village. All
wetlands and floodplains fall under
county jurisdiction.
A zoning ordinance provi des
guidelines and regniations to land
usage. With an ordinance, land
would he zoned according to its use
at the time of adoption.
"Zoning has been a godsend to our
town. Places hsve been built before

zoning that would not have been built
with zoning," said Graff.
Combined with site plan approval
specifications, a
plan lends
clout to insure strict
to an
original building plan. In conjunction
with a master development plan
zoning ordinances inhibit changes to
the plan and keep it constant.
While Krueger related that the
Paddock Lake plan is "working very
well," the county plan was generally
applauded by other representatives.
Under the county ordinance, municipalitillS are spared the substential
expense of planning, liability and
administration. County tax dollars
pay for zoning and land use committee staff in the Kenosha County
Courthouse. Services provided by
county personnel includes maps,
surveys and aerial photographs, in
addition to attending to basic administration duties and legal research.
The zoning authority faces liability
in many situations.
"We're stuck with and it's
to he part of
_assessment anyway," noted T
The land use
consists of
three are
five members.
from rural municipalities.
Holtz observed, "I think it's working. I think they're listening to the
towns."
Three municipalities
eastern

Gale P. Ryczek, Bristol Grade School administrator, received a
plaque !rom Johanna Kaufman, LEAD director, on behaH of state
superintendent Herbert J. Grover, in commemoration of his attendance
at the 1989 Ollie Berge Administrator Leadership Academy.
School principals and district administrators selected for the
academies, conducted from late June through mid-July in Green Bay,
aU!lnded leadership training and workshops focusing on school
Improvement and educational excellence. Follow-up sessions for
academy graduates are planned throughout the year.

zoning.

are affected
consistency: u IS
ple, for an adult
operate
in an unzoned area across the street
from a church in bordering municipality operating
a zoning ordinance.

New strip
By Dave Engels
Staff Writer
-~,
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Horizon Properties Inc., Rock·
ford, Ill., plans to begin building
a $3.5 million, 26,000-square foot
strip shopping center at the
southwest corner of Highw~
and !25th Avenue earlY" next
spring.
Construction of the first phase
of the project, a combination

convenience store·gas station at
the corner under the Horizon

name, is scheduled to begin later
this month.
Miles McMaster. a senior of-

planned

ficer for
ping center will
eight upscale
stores, with an anchor temmt
occupying about !0,000
feet. There also will
court.
McMaster said one tenant ha\;j

president of
the real estate
the shopping
convenience mart
will be- marag-Pd independently
of each

The 3-acre

been signed and the remainder of

the leasing will done dunng the
winter.
Horizon Propertie:s, which
owns Horizon Convenien('fStores
will bf' the- sole
developer.
sociates, a Rockford
broker, will handle the leasir:g,

othe~,

sued.

ies which show that the traffic
count at that intersection is incredible. The area is viable and
growing, and we want to capitalize on the future there."

Based on its market research,
Horizon expects to see more
residential as well as commercial growth in the 1-94 corridor, boosted in part by the
construction of Diaryland
Greyhound Park two miles to the
north, McMaster said.
Horizon built and operates
small shopping centers in Rockford and two other northern Illinois communities.

Forum was

Bristol being
sold out 1- 'i-·'?9

·handled well
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To the Editor:
As a member of the Bristol town
board, but speaking only for myself, I
would like to commend everyone who
took part in Thursday night's forumthe planners, the participants and the
audience- for a job well done.
The Bristol Community presented the
forum exactly as they had publicized it.
It was to be an educational forum in
which the participants, all of whom are
involved in some type of zoning and
planning, gave their views on operating
under zoning laws. It was not to deal
·with other issues, and personalities
:were not to be involved. They were not.
Each of the participants made
·positive contributions to the forum. To
:cite-a few of the major points: !. Mr.
:Terwall of Pleasant Prairie stated that
:in the six counties comprising the
Southeastern Regional Planning Com·
mission there are 64 towns and only 3,
all in Kenosha County, have no zoning of
any kind. 2. Mr. Graff from Randall,
which was the first. town to be under
county zoning, said it was a Godsend to
'their town. They were being invaded by
all kinds of people wanting to do all
kinds of things and, until they adopted
county zoning, they were not prepared
to stop it. 3. Asked what recourse
citizens have if there is a proposed
objectionable development trying to get
into a town that has no zoning, the panel
agreed that without zoning there are no
rules, and that a town board, much less
the citizens, might have trouble stopping anything. Zoning gives guidelines.
Mr. Holtze of Somers said that one
negative might be that communication
is sometimes difficult. Sheila Siegler,
Town Clerk from Wheatland, said it is
important to make them aware of your
feelings. If you don't it is your fault and
your town board's fault. She also stated
that there must be a give and take.
Wheatland has been able to compromise
on most issues. 8. Another negative is
that the County Board has not provided
the monies and manpower to expedite
rapid enforcement which is an essential. Consistency, negotiation and cooperation were the three words that came
))p frequently.
The audience, though diverse in its
0 pinions, many obviously for zoning,
several just as obviously against county
zoning, and some there purely to learn
about the issue, was very quiet, thoughtful and cooperative. This speaks well
for all concerned. Anyone who came
anticipating some sort of loud,
poisterous fray must have gone home
pisappointed. The credit .~must
be given to the BCAC.
. I believe that if this group continues
to function on such a high plane, it will
prove a definite asset to the communi·
ty. Government can best function when
Its people are informed and involved. I,
lor one, will look forward to its next
educational forum.
Audrey Van Slocltteren

to
issue. Questions
on!y be written.
All the panei members were proponents
of zoning. Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering was not chosen for the
(It is assumed he is oppos~d to

land reg:ulatim1s.)
When was
said, "There •
tions; we
behavior here.
Rambunctious

leaders of this petition group
been telling people that there are
:oncerts" along with the "kind of
that go to rock concerts." The
after a call to the Brainerd

called "difference
indeed a

from the

Chamber of Commerce is that once a
the originator of "Shotgun Red," a

children's TV puppet, who is from
puts on a country /western
ndraiser. One hundredd
of the proceeds go to "Camp
1ce," a children's camp fordis''"'""r""''Pnchildren. What other distorare
Probably a little closer
truth is that this has been a
·rful opportunity to make political
"pmnts" and strike out at Noel Elfering
n core of avid Noel haters. It seems
Mr. Kilduff, a real estate deJer. has been using the "tricks of
rrade" on the people of the town of
Bri>'tol.

Anthony Kordeekl

SIGN INSPECTOR CO!'<'TRACT

Citizen Reporter

BRISTOL TOWN BOARD - With
:retirement of building inspector
Fred Pitts, the board approved signa contract with Independent Innc., Waukesha, for services.
needing a building inspector can call 800-422-5220. Of,'{- S'l
Also at the Aug. 28 meeting, Clerk
Gloria Bailey announced a retire~
ment party for Pitts will be held from
6 to 8 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 7.
A preliminary resolution passed to
create Utility District 5 for the proFlying J Truck Plaza on
Q and I-94.
rard discussed voiding the
with Ingersoll Cable since
s not been any correspon~
from them since April 1987.
issue was tabled until the next
when a representative from
is expected to attend.
board tabled Howard Desst for a salvage yard
it is studied by the town
DeBoer is operating a car
repair shop on 120th Avand would like to have the mule of steel scrap parts removed
his property.

To the Editor:
The Bristol town chairman signed a
contract with Brainerd International
Corporation to sell his farm.
Mr. Gunty stated that people were
told Mr. Elfering sold his farm, that is
why they signed a petition. If someone
was spreading that rumor, they must
have had some foresight.
Will Mr. Horton now take a stand on
the racetrack issue, since the racetrack
people have filed with the Security and
Exchange Commission and have a
signed contract with Mr. Elfering.
Mr. Gunty said that he reacted and
resolved the problem when presented
with the petition regarding the tavern at
Lake Shangrila. That petition had 67
signatures on it. When will Mr. Gunty
react to a petition with 1,172 signatures
on it. We surely do not want to put him
under pressure by the group that submitted and circulated the petition. They
are only a group of Bristol residents and
the group got signatures from Bristol
residents. Then again, maybe the town
is thinking of working for a racetrack
concern and not Bristol residents.
Mr. Gunty seems to like to try to
intimidate residents in the Town of
Bristol that have an opinion about town
government. Why does Mr. Gunty speak
for other town board members like Mr.
Elfering? It is not hard to understand or
tell that the three town officials represent only one opinion. Mr. Gunty: when
you made your last 18-minute-long
statement at the last town board meeting, you did use the words "my" and
"our" regarding the thoughts of town
government, and that's for the record.
The town board meeting is really
something when the town chairman
makes a statement that he believes that
he has broken the open meeting law
several times since being convicted of a
violation of the state statute.
How come Mr. Elfering thinks that it
is okay to break laws, and openly, at a
public meeting, state such a fact. Mr.
Elfering should tell the people of Bristol
what other laws he feels he does not
have to abide by because he thinks
they're ridiculous or that he is above the
law.
Another issue is cable television. Just
to let the town board know that the
people of Bristol do not have it in their
homes yet. Of course the residents
know that the subject is being researched and the board does not want to
make a hasty decision. I finally figured
out something that the town board could
be in charge of that would give me great
comfort. The decision whether or not to
push the button. The world would be a
safer place for generations to come.
Resident of Bristol,
one of the 1,100 who slped the
petition against a racetrack

Forum
"handled
1'
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To the Editor:
Mr. Kilduff, the spokesman for the
Bristol Community Action Committee
in his introduction to what was a forum
on zoning, "pitched" his position on a
yet to be determined road course. He
chose his words very carefully, either
dishonestly or out of ignorance by referring to the proposed road course as a
"Speedway," conjuring lip images of
the Santa Fe Speedway, the Wilmot
Speedway and the Union Grove
Dragaway. The fact is that the proposed
operation is a drag and road course like
the one in Brainerd, Minn. where there
is no running after 5 p.m. (Hardly a
comparison to the above "speedways.")
The leaders of this petition group
have been telling people that there are
"rock concerts" along with the "kind of
people that go to rock concerts." The
facts, after a call to the Brainerd
Chamber of Commerce is that once a
year the originator of "Shotgun Red," a
children's TV puppet, who is from
Brainerd, puts on a country/western
concert fundraiser. One hundredd
percent of the proceeds go to "Camp
Confidence," a children's camp for disadvantaged children. What other distortions are there? Probably a little closer
to the truth is that this has been a
wonderful opportunity to make political
"points" and strike out at Noel Elfering
by a core of avid Noel haters. It seems
that Mr. Kilduff, a real estate developer, has been using the "tricks of
his trade" on the people of the town of
BristoL
Anthony Kordecld
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To the Editor:

Southeastern
mission there
·all in Kenosha
any kind. 2. Mr.
which was the first town to
'county zoning, said it was a
'their town. They were
all kinds of people wat
kinds of things and, until
county zoning, they were
to stop it. 3. Asked what recourse
citizens have if there is
objectionable developn
into a town that has no
agreed that without z<
rules, and that a town
the citizens, might have trouble
ping anything. Zoning gives
Mr. Holtze of Somers
one
negative might be that communication
is sometimes difficult. Sheila
Town Clerk from Wheatland,
important to make them aware
feelings. If you don't it is
your town board's fault.
that there must be a giv
on most issues. 8. Another
that the County Board has
the monies and manpower to

Distortions
abound

Citizen Reporter

SIGN INSPECTOR CO!'<'TRACT
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD - With
the retirement of building inspector
Fred Pitts, the board approved signing a contract with Independent Inspectors Inc., Waukesha, for services.
Residents needing a building inspector ean call 800-422-5220. lif- -I- S'l
Also at the Aug. 28 meeting, Clerk
Gloria Bailey announced a retirement party for Pitts will be held from
6 to 8 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 7.
A preliminary resolution passed to
create Utility District 5 for the proposed Flying J Truck Plaza on
Highway Q and I-94.
The board discussed voiding the
contract with Ingersoll Cable since
there has not been any correspondence from them since April 1987.
The issue was tabled until the next
meeting when a representative from
Ingersoll is expected to attend.
The board tabled Howard DeBoer's request for a salvage yard
permit until it is studied by the town
attorney. DeBoer is operating a car
and truck repair shop on 120th Avenue and would like to have the multitude of steel scrap parts removed
from his property.

one oftl
pet!II•
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~ristol reception honors
ed Pitts, retiring after 59 years' service to the town of
lstol, and his wife, Ruth, were honored Thursday by Bristol
wnspeople. Above, Fred sings along with the Bristol Band at
e reception at the town hall. At left, the couple chats with
!gan Lois, 3, their !!reat-J!randdaul!hter. Fred retired Sell~ l

Dear Editor; q _ Z/ -<;;1
When the Kenosha County
Board took action to purchase the
155 acres adjoining Brighton Dale
Golf Course, it made a very wise decision. I have no idea why John
Fitzgerald would try to block such a
move. The only people who do not
want to see another 18 holes added
on to Brighton Dale are those who
are involved with the different country clubs in the county.
The 155 acres were owned by
Central High School and lias sat virtually unused for the. past 20 years.
The school never paid any taxes on
this land. The Kenosha County parks
pay school taxes on its land if someone who lives there is going to schooL
The parks department paid these
taxes from 1971-84 on the 365 acres
at Brighton Dale.
' If anyone is worried about the
cost of building this addition, I would
like to point out that the original 27hole course was paid for in 6 years.
The revenue that the county brings
in, goes into the county's bank account. This amount of money is a lot
greater than any property taxes that
the private courses pay. Enlarging
Brighton Dale will also bring more
money to local bnsinesses because of
the additional people. It would draw
into Kenosha County.
In response to Doris C. Magwitz's
question about other recreation, I
as town clerk~ treasurer, provide her with the following facts.
and building Inspector. There are two bowling alleys within
grow from two new homes a 10 minutes of Brighton Dale. There
Pitts said he leaves office are tennis courts 15 minutes away at
to the best of my ability." Fox River County Park. (They are
hardly used.) The county parks system also proVid"es two nice beaches
(Paddock Lake and Silver Lake)
within 10 minutes from the golf
course.
Everyone who lives in Kenosha
County should be proud of our country parks. The Kenosha County
parks are among the best in the state.
Our parks are great natural resources and we shoula enjoy them!
Paul A. Murphy

great-grandchild, Amy Jean Chaffee, held by
her mother, Jean Ann Chaffee, Racine; and the
baby's great-grandmother, Evelyn Irons, standIng, left, and grandmother, Shelby Plunkett.

'
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Bristol reception
tlreli<11l!<'r.

that included serving as town clerk, treasurer,
assistant chief and building Inspector.
the town grow from two new homes a
to 47
last year. Pitts said he leaves office
able to serve Bristol to the best of my abllity."
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occurs in an orderly manner
0 protect the quality of all
surface and groundwater, .natural resources and wildlife habitats;
0 provide public services in
an equitable, cost-effective
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John S'tockman
Planner
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industrial development. Stockman said he dopsn't
think the market conditions are
enough for Salem and,
t would be counterto try to attract in-

KDAHDTHI~

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
GLORIA SAllEY, Town Clerk

is a community of
lac:es, ;;cenery, a rolling hills
JhV, residential com:'lnd resort centers,
which we want to build upon,"
Stockman said.
"There are environmental
rorrldors of wetlands and
floodplains which should be left
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
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borhood districts as SalemHooker Lake; the area of Voltz,
Cross, Benet and Lake Shangrila
lakes; Trevor-Camp Lake area;
Wilmot; and the east shore area
of Silver Lake.
Minimum Jot sizes are sug~
gested of 8,400 square feet per
dwelling unit and 5,000 square
feet for each unit in a multidwelling.
"We don·t want to see apartment complexes built on postage
stamp parcels." Stockman said.
Developer Stephen Mills,
Salem, said Stockman has a
"Utopian" approach to planning
and qu~stioned the practicality
of requiring larger lot sizes.
"There hasn't been a sub·
division developed in Salem during the past decade," Mills said"
Stockman responded, "The
we got from the people is
ey didn't want development at :-my cost."
Stockman said the plan recom·
mends th~ 8,400-square-foot lot
minimums in the five neighborhood development nreas. but it
also recommends five~acre minimum parcel sizes in rural residential areas.
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Hall of Fame for
s<>rVlce. He was also
for
hls work in cross country.
Stnce 1976. Dannehl has coorrtmated
National

Wayne Dannehl
Cross Country Championships
which are held at Parkside.
Dannehl has served as athletic director and associate
professor of physical education at Parkside since 1972. He
holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from Northern lllinois University in De Kalb,
and a doctorate from the
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Bristol native Jeff Rowan Is one
of 311, lettermen returning to this
year's UW-Oshkosh football team,
which posted a 5-4·1 record a year
ago. Rowan, a sophomore defen·
slve tackle, recorded eight tackles
and two sacks in a reserve role in
1988, and is contending for a
starting position this season. He Is
a graduate of Central High School.
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Minim
industrial development, Stockman said he doesn't
think the market conditions are
strong enough for Salem and,
therefore, it would be counterproductive to try to attract in-

~i!!on

from

farm

and

re-.,ort

arPa;, to a community of larger
residential developments.
"Our iob is to work with the
commission
to handle

is a community of
lakes, scenery, a rolling hills
topography, residential communities and resort centers,
which we want to build upon,"
Stockman said.
"There are environmental
corridors of wetlands and
floodplains which should be left
open, but that doesn't mean

there can't be limited residential
bullding in some areas."
Goals of the land use plan are
to:
0 encourage a general land
usc pattern based on neighborhood planning concepts,
LJ ensure that development
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UW-Parkside athletic director Wayne Dannehl has
been named president of the
National Association Of Intercollegiate At_hletics
(NAIA).
Dannehl, 52, will serve a
one-year appointment as the
organization's 50th president.
He will oversee the coordi*
nation and planning of all
NAIA national championship
0vents.
,
This will be in addition to
his Parkside duties.
The NA!A consists of more
than 500 institutions of higher
educatton and sponsors 22 na~
tiona! championships in men's
Jnd women's sports.
Dannehl has been a member of the NAJA's executive
committee since 1983. In 1987,
he was elected to the NAIA
Hall of Fame for meritorious
service. He was also cited for
his work in cross country.
Since 1976, Dannehl has coorctinated the NAIA National

I,

Wayne Dannehl
Cross Country Championships
which are held at Parkside.
Dannehl has served as athletic director and associate
professor of physical education at Parkside since 1972. He
holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from Northern lllinois University in De Kalb,
Ill., and a doctorate from the
University of Illinois.
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To the Editor:
Dear Editor:
The following is a list of special
Apprc•xirnat.ely200 citizens of the
As a member of the Bristol Town
unwritten rules which are used at
a:rea
a zoning inferBoard, but speaking only for myself,
Bristol
meetings. '1 !I-~ 'J
meeting at the Bristol Town
I would like to commend everyone
•Thou shall not worry about- vi.),·'51
who took part in Thursday night's
olating the open meeting Jaw or
were informed at the
(Aug. 31) forum
the planners, the
having an open mind.
it was called only to exparticipants and the audience -for a was
• Thou shall only represent the
benefits ofland zoning and
job well done.
1 ·II - '6 '1
erative. This speaks
town people who agree with my
was not the place to debate
The Bristol Community Action cerned. Anyone
opinion.
'· Questions could only be
Committee presented the forum ex- pating some sort of
•Thou shall misinform and misin advance. All the panel
actly as they had publicized ~t. It was fray must have
home disaplead the citizens so the will of three
; were proponents of zoning.
to be an educatwnal forum m wh1ch 'pointed. The
for this must be
board members can be carried out.
Town chairman, Noel Elferthe participants, all of whom are in- given to the
• If your opinion is in agreement
not chosen for the panel. (It
valved in some type of zoning and
I believe
with Mr. N. Fork Tongue, Mr. B. Perhe is opposed to added
planning, gave their views on oper- ues to function on such a
sonality and Mr. R. Alert, we11Jet you
ating under zoning laws. It was not to it will prove a definite
speak at town meetings out of turn
was seated, a nearby citideal with other issues, and personaliwithout calling out of order.
"There will only be written
ties were not to be involved.They
•We will spend the taxpayers'
we don't want any ramwere not.
monies any way the engineer, attor>ehavior
here."
RambuncEach of the participants made
ney and others tell us.
behavior is sometimes called
positive contributions to the forum.
• Thou shall use the office of
"rt1fff-:·Tence of opinion." It was indeed
To cite a few of the major points: Mr.
Van Slochteren
town govemment to further personal
meeting as no one from the
Terwall of Pleasant Prairie, stated
gains at any time.
could
challenge
any
statethat in the six counties comprising
Board
•Thou shall let outside influences
>m the pro-zoning panel.
the Southeastern Regional Planning
make decisions for our town and decontinued to praise each other
Commission there are 64 towns and
velop
it as they see fit.
:1ing wisdom.
only three, all in Kenosha County,
• Thou shall degrade all other
a written question, «when
have no zoning of any kind.
groups, committees, governmental
a conflict between the public
Mr. Graff from Randall, which
agencies, and officials to make ourl individual property rights,
was the first town to be under county
selves appear intelligent, hardworkthe
conflict
resolved
in
priorzoning, said it was a godsend to their
ing and perfect.
Town
chairtwo?"
Somers
town. They were being invaded by
•Thou shall fight to their last
said, "There is no anall kinds of people wanting to do all
breath of hot air the invading armies
one else commented.
kinds of tl;Iings, and until they ·
'~happening" was to give
of
Kenosha,
Pleasant Prairie and
test
to
adopted county zoning, they were
E:!fering and
board concerning
Paddock Lake.
residents a "perspective on
not prepared to stop it.
•Thou shall say the pledge of al" Il. was not determined when
Asked what recourse citizens proposed but unlikely business vent
Ausut August ?lone week later):
"happening" will be to pre- legiance to the flag of the United
have if there is a proposed objectionconcerns
about
zoning
States
of America before town
able development trying to get into a
of private property).
meetings.
town that has no zoning, the panel
The aforementioned rules are
hearings are becoming
agreed that without zoning there are
as new rules, such as to- fictional. Any rule or circumstance
no rules, and that a town board,
relating
to a town meeting is purely
written,
sorted
questions,
time
much less the citizens, might have
one-sided debates appear coincidental, due to the fact that the
trouble stopping anything. Zoning
the new government trend. rules are made up by the terrific trio
gives guidelines.
disgusting that is in a time and on a need to use basis.
Mr. Houtz from Salem, where the that same petition.
To
see
the
r
means the
they are currently working with
challenge of folly.
Bristol Resident
planners, stated that with a master vehicles from
me a noisy, free debate anyplan, planning can be done in an ed- townships and even
most
impressive.
time
over
the
quiet
meetings
of
bias
ucated, logical, nonemotional way.
and
utter fear of the truth that
Asked if zoning is reinstated, how cles were staffed
discourse might allow.
would the new zoning be established,
it boring? Was it quiet? Was
the panel agreed that the land would
it manipulated?
be zoned as it is currently being used
and that nonconforming situations
Concerned Citizen
would be grandfathered in.
David Holtze, town chairman
from Somers, believes that one of the
greatest "pros" is that Jbe-County
Land Use Commission 'with its four
planners provides services that cannot be duplicated as reasonably on
the local level. Hiring someone who
knows what he is doing can be very
expensive. Our taxes have already
been used to supply these services
and paying for them twice is not
cheaper than once.
Mr. Holtze continued that one prayers
negative might be that communica- volunteer help),
tion is sometimes difficult. Sheila
heart.
Siegler, town clerk from Wheatland,
ow the
said it is important to make them
will thank all of their neighbors
aware of your feelings. If you don't, it
riends who contributed so much,
is your fault and your town board's • but as an elected town board official
fault. She also-stated that there must
(and I'm sure mv
board mem~
be a give and take. Wheatland has
bers agree) 1
been able to compromise on most iswhat an honor
sues,
of such high c:
Another negative is that the
gave so much
County Board has not provided the
love to a Bristol
monies and the manpower to expetragedy!
dite rapid enforcement which is esBernard J. Gunly
sential. Consistency, negotiation and
Suoervisor
cooperation were the three words
A Bristol garage shows acute symptoms of "Cub Fever!" "Cub Fever"
that came up frequently.
rising as !he pennant race heats up.
II

1

To the Editor:
The Town of Bristol is being sold not to have enough gumption. Then
out.
'I· 1 1 --&'l
why does Mr. Gunty constantly
The town chairman sign~d a speak for other town board members
contract with Brainerd Internatlo:'al like Mr. Elfering and Mr. Horton? It
Corp. to sell his fann. Mr. Elfenng 'is not hard to understand or tell that
has been quoted as saying if he could the three town officials represent
sell he would, I gness he'll need to only one opinion. Mr. Gunty; When
change his campaign literature re- you made your last 18-minute long
garding J}ving in the same house and statement at the last town board
other statements.
meeting, you did use the words "my"
The race track issue has been and "our" regarding the thoughts of
submitted on a petition with ov_er town government, and that's for the
1,100 Bristol residents' signatures record.
I think that the town board
saying they are against the automobile race track. The town board ~as meeting is really something when the
not reacted to this petition, usmg town chairman makes a statement
poor excuses,
[that he believes that he has broken
Supervisor Gunty stated th~t 'the open meeting law several times
people were told Mr. Elfering sold h1_s since being convicted of that violafann, that is why they signed a peti-, tion. I wonder how come Mr. Elfertion. I don't think Mr. Gunty is cor-. ing thinks that it is OK to hreak laws,
rect in saying these people were told • and openly, at a public meeting, state
Mr. Elfering sold his fann, but in fact' such a fact. I wish Mr. Elfering
Mr. Elfering did sign a contract to sell would tell the j:>eople of Bristol what
his farm to a race track developer. If other laws he feels he does not have
someone was spreading that rumor to abide by because he thinks they're
they must have had some foresight. ridiculous or that he is above the law,
Will Supervisor Horton now take
The town
tells us to take
since
landfill in
Paris and
the
who
sion and have a signed contract with helped the town spend over
Mr. Elfering?
$1,350,000 on a project estimated at
Mr. Gunty said that he reacted $754,000? Is this the same engineerand resolved the problem when pre- ing finn which triple-bids a monisented with the petition regarding toring job in the Industrial Park, but
the tavern at Lake Shangrila. That puts in a single bid for monitoring
petition had 67 signatures on it,
from restaurants at I-94 and
When will Mr. Gunty react to a peti50? Is this the same engition with
names on it? We
that acts like town repwhen it comes to
surely do
want to nut him
bms which are paid with
and circulated the petition. They
monies?
only a group of Bristol residents
not believe the town engi·
the group got signatures from Bristol
residents. Then again, maybe the
town board is thinking of working
for a race track concern and not
Bristol residents,
The Brainerd International
group stated that one of the provisions for building the race track
would be the repeal of the amu~e~
ment ordinance This to me seems to

'beastrangereq~est,beingthatthatis

~:-!0~0:~!:~~- ~a;E!n:~~ ~~~~!Bristol
brand o( government he learned
when he Jived in Chicago, so he is
trying to impose it on the town people of BristoL Mr, Gunty made the
statement that the person who did
not sign their name when they criticized the town government seems

r' ...--.. .. .. ~4-~v+.t'"':\;,._

the meeting
To the Editor: '1- 1 c,- ~ 9
The following is a list of special,
unwritten rules which are used at

Bristol Town Board meetings.
Thou shalt no worry about either
violating the open meeting Jaw or hav·
ing an open min d.

Thou shalt only represent the town
pPople who agree with your opinion.
Thou shalt misinform and mislead
thP citi?.ens so the will of three board
members can be carried out.

Thou shalt spend the taxpayerc'
rnonie~ any way the engineer, attorney
Jnd others tell you.
Thou shalt Je.t outside influences

makP de-cisions fur our town and devPiop it as they sre flL

Resident of Bristol one of 1,100 who
signed the petition
against a race track

Thou shalt degrade all other groups,
committee.;;, governmental agencies,
and official<.:; to make yourseivf'S appE>ar
JntelllgPnt, hardworkmg. and perfe-ct
fhou ~hair fight with your iast brf'sth
of "hor air'' thP Invading armies of
and P~ld·

To tile Editor:
l rPally cannot understand why anybody in the Town of Bristol would want

<1nd lwttPr
Thr aforPmentionf'<f rule;;; are fic!Jnna!
ru!r- nr circumc;tanrf re!Jtin~ to a town nwet!ng i,;; purely coin·
ciclrntn! chw to the fa1t that thE' ru!PS
are mndr up bv thP tf'rrific trio on a

county zoning. Just more bureaucracy,

morP red tape and higher fees, would be
what you get.
.

.

the!r

zomng

comes

know
is
for
the year and
certainly don't do
anything that would help the people, and
their main objective is to restrict
growth and progress.
I quote from the book, page 47 "The
County Board recognizes that the rapid
conversion of farm land to urban use
has led to increasing public concern
over such conversion."
Progress will happen.
Claude Sonday \
what

m~Pd (n USf'

is?

Bns
• t 0 l m~etmg
• canceled

the same ordinance that Mr. Elfenng
q -1'()- f I
•
tried to use to keep the Renaissance
BRISTOL- A town meeting
Faire from building in Bristol in 1977. tentatively planned for Sept. 19
,
has been canceled.
· Mr. Gunty seems to l1ke to try to
Claude Sonday, 10700 !20th
intimidate residents in the Town of
--·-·--

The rules of

neering finn since they are entitled to
make a living or is that a killing on
town projects. Let us toast the idea of
a preliminary resolution for a sanitary district for a maybe truck stop.
That way the taxpayers can pay the
bills for getting absolutely nothing
for their monies,
Another issue is cable television.
Just to Jet the town board know that
the people of Bristol do not have it in
their homes yet, Of course the residents know that the subject is being
researched and the board does not
want to make a hasty decision. I finally figured out something that the
town board could be in charge of that
would give me great comfort. The
decision whether or not to push the
button. The world would be a safer
place for generations to come.

\.

Ave., had requested use of the
Bristol town hall for the session
but said plans have been
changed.
.. .

won't OK sal' rager permi•t
V

I

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer <f, ;;._.
1
BRISTOL- A request that the '
town sign an application for a
salvage yard dealers' permit by
ue talked to other people in town who
Howard DeBoer for the west I-94 would also like a salvager's license. We would

S1

frnnt~PP. road wac: rlP.nlf~rl hv thP

'I
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r.hr.rrf

fn11Y r n n r o "

The fee for inspections will be
6 cents per square foot for residential and commercial and 3
cents per square foot for agriculturaL
Separate fees are charged for
all olumbine. electricaL heatine,

~
J
Y""".t'""' ....... ..... ........... and openly, at a public meeting, state
Mr. Elfering sold his farm, but in fact such a fact. I wish Mr. Elfering
Mr. Elfering did sign a contract to sell would tell the jleople of Bristol what
his farm to a race track developer. If other laws he feels he does not have
someone was spreading that ;umor to abide by because he thinks they're
, they must have had some foreSight.
ridiculous or that he is above the law.
:
Will Supervisor Horton now take
The town engineer tells us to take
a stand on the race track issue, sit?-ce the sewerage from the landfill in
the race track people have filed Wl~h Paris and that it will be profitable. Is
the Security and Exchange Commis- this the same engineering firm who
sian and have a signed contract with helped the town spend over
Mr. Elfering?
$1,350,000 on a project estimated at
Mr. Gunty said that he reacted $754,000? Is this the same engineerand resolved the problem when ~re- ing firm which triple-bids a monisented with the petition r~gardmg 1 taring job in the Industrial Park, but
the tavern at Lake Shangnla. Th~t puts in a single bid for monitoring
petition had 67 signatures on It. grease from restaurants at I-94 and
When will Mr. Gunty react to. a pett- Highway 50? Is this the same engition with 1,172 names OI?- It? We neering firm that acts like town repsurely do not want to put him under resentatives when it comes to appressure by the group ~hat submitted proving bills which are paid"with the
and circulated the petitiO~. They are taxpayers' monies?
only a group of Bristol residents and
Why not believe the town engithe group got signatures from Bristol
residents. Then again, maybe the
town board is thinking of working
for a race track concern and not
Bristol residents.
The Brainerd International
group stated that one of the provisions for building the race track
would be the repeal of the amusement ordinance. This to me seems to
be
.......... u.- .......

u

...,.

... £.< ............

Resident of Bristol one of1,1 00 who
signed the petition
against a race track

County zoning
not needed
To the Editor:
I really cannot understand why anybody in the Town of Bristol would want
county zoning. Just more bureaucracy,
more red tape and higher fees, would be
what you get.
County zoning gives no protection
since the county is unable to enforce

their re'l;ulations. With county zoning
comes higher taxes, and do you know
what their budget is? It is $557,000 for
the year and they certainly don't do
anything that would help the people, and
their main objective is to restrict
growth and progress.
f quote from the book, page 47 "The
County Board recognizes that the rapid

maKE' decisions tor our town and
it as they see fit.

de~

\'I? lop

Thou shalt degrade all other groups.
committees. governmental agencies,
and officials to make yourselves appear
intP!ligent, hardworking, and perfect.

Thou shalt fight with your last breath
of "hot air" the invading armies of
Kenosha, Pleasant Prairie, and Pad~

dock Lake.
Thou shalt say the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States
of America before town meetings: but
do it quickly so as to get on to bigger

and better things.
The aforementioned rules are fictional. Any rule or circumstance relat-

ing to a town meeting is purely coincidental due to the fact that the rules
are made up by the terrific trio on a
need to use basis.
Bristol Resident,

conversion of farm land to urban use

has led to increasing public concern
over --;uch conversion,''

Progress will happen.
Claude Sonday

use of thf'

· Mr. Gunty seems to like to try to
intimidate residents in the Town of
Bristol who have an opinion about
town government. Maybe this is the
brand of government he learned
when he lived in Chicago, so he is
to impose it on the town
Gunty made
who did
name
they

but

10700 ~20tll._>:i_:ll?~ed.

town government seems town sign an

(1 jij. 71'1
At least nine couterfei t $20
bills were circulated at the Fac·
tory Outlet Centre, Bristol,
Sheriff's Department officials
said.
The mall's Heritage Bank of
Kenosha disco,;ered the fake
bills Monday and found they had
been distributed at nine store•~
The incident has been turned
over to the FBI.
The Sheriff's Department
warns businesses to watch for
further counterfeit bills.

town
said plans

ap 1~• «cm•u'

salvage yard
permit
Howard DeBoer for the west l
frontage road was denied by the
Bristol Town Board Monday.
Although the license DeBoer
seeks is issued by the state, it
requires that town and county
officials certify the operation
does not violate zoning regulations. However, since Bristol
has no zoning, it has no regulatory control over land use.
DeBoer wants the permit for
his operation at 6220 !20th Ave.
He is in the business of towing
and repairing cars involved in
accidents, abandonment and illegal activity.
He told the Town Board he
needs the salvager's permit to be
allowed to send cars to a metal
recycling plant The only other

the session
been

have

''

in town
ue talked to
We would
would also like a
hw•e to grant about four more."
Audrey Van Slochteren
Bristol supervisor
option, he said, is to store vehicles and sell them to a salvage
yard for a fraction of the amount
salvagers pay.
"I've had quite a few calls
from people since DeBoer's request hit the papers," said Town
Chairman Noel Elfering.
"I've talked to other people in
town who would also like a
salvager's license," said Super·
visor Audrey Van Slochteren.
"We would have to grant about

four more"n

"Our sole reason for this permil is to be able to dispose of
um\laimed behicles in a financial~y viable manner," said DeBoef..
In other business, the board
passed an ordinance setting new
fees for building inspections.
With the retirement of building inspector Fred Pitts, the
town will contract with Independent Inspections Ltd.,
Waukesha, for permits on new
construction,

The lee for inspections
be
6 cents per square foot for
dential and commercial and 3
cents per square foot for agricul·
!ural.
Separate fees are charged for
all plumbing, electrical, heating,
ventilating and air conditioning

units.
Double fees will be charged if
work is started before permits
are issued.
"We had to update our ordinance to match their schedule
of charges," said Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey.
Claude Sonday, 10700 !20th
Ave., was granted permission to
use the town hall from 7 to 10
p.m. on Sept. 19.
Sonday said he wants to have
"an old fashioned town meeting." He said he has not established a format for the session,
but predicted it wollid be: mostly
a discussion on zoning.

Special town. meeting
·ealled on Bristol zoning
By Arlene Jensen .
,•
Staff Writer
q Jq '~ '!
Bristol electors will be asked
to decide at a special town meeting next month whether they
want their town to adopt the
Kenosha County Zoning ordinance.
In response to a petition from
the Bristol Community Action
Committee, the session has been
set for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 3, at
the Bristol Town Hall, 8301 !98th
Ave.
The call for a special meeting
came· in the wake of the news

that a Minnesnta race track developer hac offered to buy 230
acres of land from Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering and a

Special meeting
0 Date: Oct. 3
0 Time: 7 p.m.
0 Place: Bristol town
hall, 8301 I 98th Ave.
0 Topic: Consider
adopting Kenosha County Zoning Ordinance
can't wait any longer. Having no
zoning has put us in a very
vulnerable position.' •
When Elfering was asked by a
reporter for The Journal-Times,
Racine, how he thought the
Bristol Town Board would vote
on
plans
for
a
racetrack/dragstrip, Elfering
said because of Bristol's lack of
zoning, he doesn't know if the
Town Board even needs to vote
commission,
0n it. The town
and cannot
he added, is
block developments

BCAC members
signatures, more
t'l> ice the number needed to
legally call the special meeting,
said BCAC spokesman Larry
Kilduff.

issue.''
The BCAC
an Aug.
3!
forum on zoning
that dnw a standing-room-only
crowd at the Bristol Town HalL
A second forum was planned
for Oct 3, but Kilduff said Monday "We've decided we just

Bristol has been Without
ing since the new County Zoning
Ordinance went into effect in
1983. With adoption of the new
ordinance by the Kenosha CounBoard, the old ordinance exThe towns of Randall, Somers,
Wheatland and Pleasant Prairie
ratified the new ordinance
before the old law expired.
Salem and Paris did not ratify
because they both had their own.
The Paris ordinance has since
been declared invalid by the
courts.
Both Bristol and Brighton
town boards have refused to
adopt zoning and have had no
control over land use except in
shoreland-floodplain areas
where the county retains jurisdiction.

Amusement park
plan for Bristol
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer ,
~·I 'i
BRISTOL A Chicago
developer's announcement of a
planned $5 million amusement
park carne as a surprise Monday
night to most members of the
Bristol Planning Board.
Although not on the agenda,
Chicago developer Howard Robinson was allowed to address the
planners. He said a trend in the
area to oppose further corn·
mercia! development prompted
hi rn to appear before the board
now. even though detailed plans
for his amusement park will not
be ready until the planners' next
told the planners

cnnstrurt an amusP·
011 an
site
Corp. owns on the west
Side of l-94, just north of the
Renaissance Fa ire. The property
at one time was part of King
Richard's Faire. predecessor to
the Renaissance Faire.
Robinson said the park would
have rides such as a wave pool,

water slides and bumper cars as
we!! as food cone
would

not

sell

!n
he estimated
the
cost at
million and
said the facility would just operate from Memorial Day to Labor
Day each year.
He said the park would add
significantly to Bristol's tax base
and provide summer employment for college-age youth,
but would not require sewers or
other costly services from the
town. He said toilets, sinks and
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BRISTOL - After failing to
recommend_ either approval or
dental, the Bristol Planning
Board Monday night sent back to
the Town Board a certified survey dividing a six-acre parcel on
County Highway C into three
smaller ones.
The property, three miles
west of 1-94 and on the north side

''W

ehave
people knocking on the
door to build here. Do
we want them or not?"
Richard Bizek
Plan Board member

request but that also failed on a
2-2 vote, with Elfering and Eibl
voting against and Bushing,
Benson and Adamski abstaining.
Adamski then made a motion,
seconded by Eibl, to send the
matter back to the Town Board
without a recommendation. It
passed 5-2, with Bizek and Helfferich voting against the action
and Bushing, Benson, Adamski,
Ei~l_;:n<;_~l~erin~ ~~:~yo~ ..

•

fthe town feels
this would be an asset,
we'll go ahead If the
town doesn't want the
park, then we 'II figure
out another use for the
property."
Howard Robinson,
Chicago developer
showers would connect to a hold·
tank

would

the
a "class operation"
an
asset to the community and sa1d
he would provide information on
other projects he's been involved
with to assure town officials he
can deliver on his promises.
Although he has not built an
amusement park before, he said
he has developed residential and
commercial
in the
area
Florida and
ls
he can build a
that will add to the hllrPe
l-94 strip.
"!! the town feels this would
be an asset, we'll go ahead,"
Robinson said. "If the town
doesn't want the park, then we'll
figure out another use for the
property."
Town Supervisor Donald
Wienke, who attended the Plan
Board rneetin~ said this morning that Mond \y night was the

Ianners won't act on land split
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

.

""I
I

veloper wants to build an amusement park and we're all for it."
(See story on Bristol amusement park, page 1.)
Added Helfferich, "We already have a big hunk of commercial development. We need
to start balancing our development. Whether we like it or not,
this community is going to get
more residential growth."
. "We have people knocking on

first he had heard of Robinson or
of his plans tn construct the
amusement
the
group has recommended

property in question remain
ricultural but, based on what
heard, he would not be opposed
to the idea of an amusement
park at the site.
he

in son

don't know much more
plans than was revealed Monday
night.
Elfering said Robinson had
expressed concern that the property, at one time zoned industrial, might be zoned agricultural if Bristol ever accepts the
countywide zoning ordinance.
So, he said, Robinson feels it
important to move now on the
amusement park project.

To the Editor: i?-t 'il·%''1

Recently 1 was visiting your
county when I stopped in a town
called Bristol. The people who live in
that small town of Bristol have a lot
of nerve thinking they can stop
progress. The automobile race track
is a great idea.
This area is close to Chicago and
Milwaukee and thousands pf people
would use the race track. The crowd
watching the races would outnumber the number of people who live in
the town. Why should so many people who enjoy racing be deprived by
a few town l,'eople? Some people

...
...... .. .......
..
......
Bristol Town Board would vote
on 'plans
for
a
racetrack/dragstrip, Elfering
said because of Bristol's lack of
zoning, he doesn't know if the
Town Board even needs to vote
on it. The town plan commission,
he added, is advisory and cannot
block developments.
Bristol has been without zoning since the new County Zoning
Ordinance went into effect in
1983. With adoption of the new
ordinance by the Kenosha County Board, the old ordinance expired.
The towns of Randall, Somers,
Wheatland and Pleasant Prairie
ratified the new ordinance
before the old law expired.
Salem and Paris did not ratify
because they both had their own,
The Paris ordinance has since
been declared invalid by the
courts.
an Aug.
Both Bristol and Brighton
furum on zoning town boards have refused to
that dr<'W a standing-room-only adopt zoning and have had no
crowci at the Bristol Town Hall. control over land use except in
A second forum was planned shoreland-floodplain areas
but Kilduff said Mon- where the county retains jurisfor Oct.
day
dectded we just diction.

VCl'-'}J\:1
vut;..lCU
uuy """'v
acres of land from Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering and a
netghbor.
Comments made by Elfering
about selling his farm at 15324
Horton Road, were printed in an
area newspaper and widely distributed in the community during the weekend.
On Sunday, BCAC members
gathered 239 signatures, more
than twice the number needed to
legally call the special meeting,
said BCAC spokesman Larry
Kilduff.
BCAC is the same group that
gathered more than 1,!00 signatures on anti·racetrack petitions
in July.
"The Town Board has been
using a stall tactic," said
Kilduff. "It's time for the
cittzens to take control of this
ua.~
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area to oppose rurtner commercial development prompted
him to appear before the board
now, even though detailed plans
for his amusement park will not
be ready until the planners' -next
meeting.
Robinson told the planners he
wants to construct an amuse-

ment park on an SO-acre site his
Atlantis Corp. owns on the west
side of I-94, just north of the
Renaissance Faire. The property
at one time was part of King
Richard's Faire, predecessor to
the Renaissance Faire.
Robinson said the park would
have rides such as a wave pool,
water slides and bumper cars as
well as food concessions, but
would not sell alcoholic
beverages. In all, he estimated
the total cost at $5 million and
said the facility would just operate from Memorial Day to Labor
Day each year.
He said the park would add
significantly to Bristol's tax base
and provide summer em~
ployment for college-age youth,
but would not require sewers or
other costly services from the
town, He said toilets, sinks and

I
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showers would connect to a holding tank.
He promised the park would
be a "class operation" and an
asset to the community and said
he would provide information on
other projects he's been involved
with to assure town officials he
can deliver on his promises.
Although he has not built an
amusement park before, he said
he has developed residential and
commercial properties in the
Chicago area and in Florida and
is confident he can build a park
that will add to the burgeoning
I-94 strip.
"If the town feels this would
be an asset, we'll go ahead,"
Robinson said. "If the town
doesn't want the park, then we'll
figure out another use for the
property."
Town Supervisor Donald
Wienke, who attended the Plan
Board meeting, said this mornIng that Monday night was the

I
request but that also failed on a
2-2 vote, with Elfering and Eibl
voting against and Bushing,
Benson and Adamski abstaining.
Adamski then made a motion,
seconded
to send the
rna t ter
Town Board

By Joe Van Zandt c ..f'i
Staff Writer
t
BRISTOL -· After failing to
recommend either approval or
denial. the Bristol Planning
Board Monday night sent back to
Town Board a certified sura six-acre parcel on
C into three
ones.

The property, three miles
we>t of l-94 and on the north side
of C, is owned by Mike Nelson,
who lives on an adjacent 7-acre
parcel. He told the planners that
if the three lots are approved, he
plans to sell them as sites for
homes in the $150,000 to $200,000
range. He does not plan to divide
his own homesite, he said.
That brought a skeptical response from planners Gene
Adamski and Tony Eibl.
"We've heard that before,"
Adamski said. "We've heard this
story so many times, we don't
know if we should go along this
time," said E!bl.
Plan Board Chairman Noel

without a recommendation.

with Bizek and
g against the action
and Bushing, Benson, Adamski,
Eibl and Elferlng in favor.
Both Bizek and Helfferich expressed
frustration over what
Elfering said the board has been
they termed "passing the buck"
misled on occasion by de- back to the Town Board.
velopers who say they intend just
"We are in an area of Kenosha
so many homes on a parcel, but
who, after getting approval, County that is on the verge of
come back later to seek further suburban and quasi-country
home development," Helfferich
subdivision of the property.
A motion to deny Nelson's said. "We can do it right or
request was made by Eibl and wrong. (Nelson) wants to do it
seconded by Elfering. It was right. We should encourage this
defeated 5-2, with planners Ray kind of development."
Bushing, Bryant Benson, Robert
Bizek said later, "Tonight has
Helfferich, Richard Bizek and discouraged me as a young person in Bristol. Young persons
Adamski voting against.
Helfferich then made a motion want to build houses and we put a
seconded by Bizek to approve the knife in their back, but a de-

Richard Bizek
Plan Board member

Howard Robinson,
Chicago developer
first he had heard of Robinson or
of his plans to construct the
amusement park.
Wienke said that the I-94 study
group has recommended the
property in question remain agricultural but, based on what he
heard, he would not be opposed
to the idea of an amusement
park at the site.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said this morning that he and
Town Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren had spoken with Robinson previously but they really
don't know much more about the
plans than was revealed Monday
night.
Elfering said Robinson had
expressed concern that the property, at one time zoned industrial, might be zoned agricultural if Bristol ever accepts the
countywide zoning ordinance.
So, he said, Robinson feels it
important to move now on the
amusement park project.
I",)
was

veloper wants to build an amusement park and we're all for it."
(See story on Bristol amuse·
ment park, page 1.)
Added Helfferich, "We al·
have a big hunk of comtl
We need
to start
our develop·
ment. Whether we like it or not,
this
is going to get
growth."
more
"We have people knocking on
the door to build here," Bizek
said. "Do we want them or not?"
Replied Elfering, "Do you
want to have to add to the school
every year? Would you rather
have 50 or 60 houses instead of an
amusement park that~will add to
the tax base without dding children to the school? If he people
don't like the direction. the Town
Board is taking, they can vote us
out.''

Elfering said he would inspect.
the Nelson property and report
on his findings when the Town
Board considers the request at
its next meeting.

county when I stopped in a
called BristoL The people who live in
that small town of Bristol have a lot
of nerve thinking they can stop
progress. The automobile race track
is a great idea.
This area is close to Chicago and
Milwaukee and thousands of people
would use the race track. The crowd
watching the races would outnumber the number
who live
the town. Why
so many people who enjoy racing be deprived by
a few town people? Some people
might move because of the race
track, but there are plenty of places
for them to go. There are not a lot of
places to build a race track.
Besides that, I understand there is
no way of stopping it. These people
should go with the flow and stop
trying to cause problems. Racing is
much more profitable to a community than farming anyway. The date
is 1990, not 1890, so I hope this town
joins the 20th century soon.
Race track enthusiast,
Michael Mendelsohn

racevvay interest
opposition
By l..aur01 J.
Journal Times

We're alarmed at the potential for a speeclway
come Into our town after It had been soundly
kicked out of Mount Pleasant.

The welcome mat has
off in Bristol to greet a

terested in building a raceway

, , ..
·

noshO! County town.

--

.

-Larry Kilduff '
BCAC spokesman
prompted members of

Community Action Committee to

bring a speedcirculated anover the weekend, said
n Larry Kilduff.
signed by 293 townspeople
with the town clerk Monday
calling for a special town meetconsider adopting county zoning
3, Kilduff said.
ha.s no zoning laws, so if Brai~
the amount of land they want for
y, the firm can do just about
wants, Kilduff said.

Elfering said
article tn..t a t
a better reception
Mount Pleasant
A $7.5 million
posal

town
outcry
But Brainerd
lar reception in
tition against any
any indication.
were no

has not made any formal pro-town, but Kilduff said many
"alarmed at the potential tor

a speedway to come into our town atter it
hOld been soundly kicked out o( Mount
Pleasant."
Another concern is tn..t the town
chairman may be misleading the public
by saying a track proposal is gaining support in the town, Kilduff said.
Two weeks betore the July petition was
presented, Elfering agreed to Brainerd's
ofter to purchase 150 acres of a 220-acre
plot be owns on Horton Road and Anthony
Kordecki agreed to sell 80 acres o( his
land on Highway Q, according to records.
Brainerd also wanted to buy 120 acres
o( a 200-acre farm owned by town board
member Audrey Van Slochteren, but she
said her family declined their offer because they want to continue working the
farm.

Good words
about Bristol
'7

To the Editor:
/J -l!'i
This letter is in response to all of the
"Voice of the People" letters about
Bristol in the Kenosha News Thursday,
Sept. 7.
Just when I thought we would never
hear another good word about Bristol
and the way Noel Elfering runs our
town from the Kenosha News, lo and
behold,, the Kenosha News actually let
some of us Bristol citizens give our
opinions.
For the past seven months Arlene
Jensen has been allowed to print whatever the Noel Elfering haters (as Mr.
Kordecki excellently put it) want her to
print. But then again Arlene doesn't
really need the Elfering-haters information or vengeance.
Yes, some of the letters of opposition
were printed, but once again, Audrey
Van Slochteren got top billing and the
limelight.
It is obvious Audrey wants county
zoning in Bristol. It is also obvious
Audrey wants Kenosha, its sewers, water and politics in Bristol, right up to
our doorsteps.
Why she would want to have them
tax, control and charge us citizens of
Bristol, I wonder? Does she like all that
power?
But then aga'in, after Audrey's complaining of me only living in Bristol one
year and "How dare I give my opinion,"
she and the Bristol Community Action
Committee can support Larry Kilduff
who has lived in Bristol, what, three
months?
In the letter from "Getting older in
Bristol," this person wants nothing to
do with the Kenosha bureaucrats. Bureaucrats says it all.
From "Citizens Reporter" that letter
was exactly the way the forum was. I
personally would like another forum to
hear why we should oppose county
zoning.
From Mr. Kordecki's excellent letter
"distortions abound," you bet.
Bristol does not need Kenosha County
zoning. Noel E!!ering and our supervisors (before the April election) have
been doing an excellent job over the
many years in office.
At the forum on August 3!Jllis,woup
listed some of the development in
Bristol, but there was no mention of the
great development that has gone on
over the past years under Noel
Elfering's guidance. Why?
Karen Gibson

To the Editor: "i
This letter is
the Voice of the
Bristol in the
day, Sept. 7.
Just when I
neuer hear another
Bristol and the

we would
word about
Noel Elferirig

runs our town from

To the Editor:
Isn't it strange that Noel Elfering
saw fit to speak out on his racetrack

Kenosha

News, low and
the Kenosha
·News actually let some of us Bristol
citizens give
For the
Jensen
been
Noel
~
decki excellently
print. But then '
really need the
formation or vPnuPtlnt'A
Yes, some

venture in the September 15th issue of

the Racine Journal Times? In response
to the same issue at Bristol town board
meetings, he merely says, "No comment" ctr "It's my business."
Is Brainerd really getting a "more
welcome reception from Bristol"? The
signatures of more than I, 100 people
who are adamently against a racetrack
don't indicate a very warm reception!
Who are all the business people so in
favor of a racetrack? The ones I've

tion were
Audrey '
Town Board supervisor) got top
billing and the limelight,
It is obvious Audrey wants
county zoning in Bristol. It is also obvious Audrey wants Kenosha, its
sewer>~, water, and politics in Bristol,
right up to our doorsteps.
Why she would want to have
them tax, control and charge the citizens of Bristol, wonder? Does she
like all that power?
But then
complaining
me
Bristoll year and ru
give my opinion, she and the Bristol
Community Action Committee can
support Larry Kilduff who has lived
in Bristol, what, 3 months? And he's a
real estate
In the
Bristol, tl
do with the
Bureaucrats says
From

county

Action Comw

From Mr. Kordecki's excellent
letter, distortions abound, you bet.
Bristol does not need
County zoning. Noel

nand compliPiease do not

NOTICE OF SPECIAl. TOWN MEETING
TOWN OF BRISTOL, WISCONSIN
DATE: Tuesday,October3, 1989
TIME, 7,00 P.M.

PLACE: Bristol Town Hall

AGENDA

1, CoUto order.
2. Purpose is (omldering, Authorizing and Approving .&.doplion
of Kenosha County Zoning Ordinance and For the Further
PurpC!i8 of Considering Other land Use Restri<lions for The
Town of Bristol, Wisconsin.
3. P1journ.

Gloria l. Bailey, Clerk
Posted 9,·18/89
Bristol Post Office
W0c:4worth Po~t Office

Best for
all concerned?

Bristol Community
Action Committee

Karen Gibson

lieu of Mr. Michael Mendelletter to the editor, why in
name would us backward
u put it) farmers want to
peace and serenity of our
communi tv living off the land as the
ed us? I feel sorry for you
like vou who don't know
We are stewards
seeks the serenity we
wouldn't be so many
~t of the city. Look at
Township. It too, used to be
and serene. Look at the alcohol,
c driving, accidents, noise, air
land pollution that dragstrip has
them.
far, are utilizing the land to
t of our community, state,
and the world. I strongly
next time you get hungry
w a bleached slick on your
and eat up!!!

Ben~on's

Bristol Town Hall

s~

Get the
story straight
To the Editor: r' ,) ~,
This is to the "Wondering in Bristol"
person who wrote in the'Voice of the
People last nighL For the records, get
your story straight before you write.
First of all the number eight children is
incorrect no matter how you look at it.
There are seven living children in the
Elfering family and they have lost two
which is nine. They have built one house
for one of their sons, and may build
more.
I have often heard Mr. Elfering say
he has nothing against anyone building
homes for their families on their property. What he is against is these people
taking acreage and building five or six
or eight houses in an area all over the
township.
To all you "pickie" and critical people. Wouldn't it be nice to pick up the
paper some night and just read "happy"
news? It would make everyone feel
good about themselves- why not try it
once?

Not a Critical Person

1st Nat1cnal Bank

Red School Hovse

spoken to don't agree with that
statement.
Why does Mr. Elfering want to destroy a prime agricultural area?
Doesn't he have any concern for his
a~ricultural neighbors and the people
who have moved out of the city to enjoy
the peace and quiet associated with a
rural area?
Isn't it interesting that suddenly the
town's planning commission is so unimportant? (It is advisory and cannot
block developments.") And he doesn't
even know "if legally we (the town
board) need to vote on it." Perhaps he
intends to bypass the local government
entirely.
How can he sav. "We'd rather have
this kind of deveiopment in Bristol than
have new houses. When you build
houses, you have to build schools, and
that raises taxes."> If I'm not mistaken. Mr, Flfering has had eight childrPn and some of them have married
and have built houses and have started
families. Why is he so against others
having the same privilege?
And this is the man who, in 1975, said,
"I promise not to use the township to
further my personal means."
Wondering In Bristol

Farming Till the
Day I Die!
D,J.M.

Good
about
To the Editor: '7 ~/J-;'''1
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Audrey wants Kenosha, its sewers, water and politics in Bristol, right
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL fOWl MEETIIG
TOWN Of BRISTOl, WtS:CONSIN
DATE: Tuesday, Oetober 3,
TIME, 7;00 P~M.
PlACE: Bristol Town

AGENDA
1. (all to order.
2.

3,

Gloria

response to all of
letters about
News, Thurs-

Clerk

Discussion on
Best for
Bristol continues all cone€
To the Editor:
The letters to the Voice of the People
are great and getting greater regarding

To the Editor:
Isn't it strange th
saw fit to speak out
issuE's in BristoL The informational
venture in the Sept€
forum presenting land use planning and
the Racine Journal
a zoning ordinance was not meant to
to the same issue at
upset anyone. The Bristol Community
meetings, he mere!
Action Committee is trying to work for
ment" or "It's my t
the good of the town people.lhe comIs Brainerd real!•
mittee appreciates the Voice of the
welcome reception.
People comments regarding the public
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forum printed in the Voice of the People
who are adamently
articles Thursday, Sept. 7, 1989, it is
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1
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block development'
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intends to bypass th
to be pro-zoning but people who live
entirely~
with zoning. The people on the panel
How can he say, '
could have stood up and said that we
this kind of develop
hate zoning and it is the most ridiculous.
have new houses. \N
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houses, you have to
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that raises taxes."'J
written. but they did not say those
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We hope your desire is fulfilled
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ne when an informational forum
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is held, and the people who attend listen
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to the people argue and learn nothing.
having the same pri
We thought it better to inform the
And this is them:
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Bristol, Wis. 53104.
Bristol Community
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Get the
story str

Dear Editor: ,. _; ~
In lieu of Mr. Michael Mendelsohn's letter to the editor, why in
God's name would us backward
( 1890 as you put it) farmers want to
give up the peace and serenity of our
community living off the land as the
Lord intended us? I feel sorry for you
and others like you who don't know
the love offarming. We are stewards
of this land.
Everybody seeks the serenity we
have or there wouldn't be so many
trying to get out of the city. Look at
Paris Township. It too, used to be
quiet and serene. Look at the alcohol,
drunk driving, accidents, noise, air
and land pollution that dragstrip has
brought them.
We by far, are utilizing the land to
the benefit of our community, state,
country and the world. I strongly
suggest next time you get hungry
you throw a bleached slick on your
plate and eat up!!!
Farming Till the
Day I Die!
D.J.M.
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your story straigh1
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TELL ME WHY!
Dear Editor, ) , (,'
Why is it certain members of the
Bristol Town Board are in favor of
county zoning? Why aren't they listening to the people?
It was voted down in the early
'80s and because it was, Kenosha
County Board approved a new law,
which stated once in an area you
cannot vote out zoning. IT'S PERMANENT, And these same board
members want new subdivisions like the Nelson Subdivision on 45 and
C, and another one submitted for approval at the planning board meeting
Sept.l9,
Are they thinking dollars and
forgetting it's the people who will
pay the price? The retired on fixed
incomes, the workers who are having a hard time making ends meet
and the unemployed, - why should
they care? Money isn't their problem,
Why should the rich get richer? And
we pay with higher school taxes,
higher property taxes and get skyhigh assessments for water and
sewer from across the I?
Why did a stranger move to
Bristol, pay inflated value for property, admit to being a real estate developer across the I and after only 3
months of residency submit a letter
to fill a vacancy on Bristol's Planning
Board? We know where he stands,
For residential development against
business,
Why did he become the head of a
local action group? For the benefit of
Bristol? Who's benefit? Why do these
people say "For the benefit of BristoL" So the rich can get richer? The
chosen few?
Do you know that on page 12 of
the lawbook of Kenosha County
Zoning a minor regulation tells you
that if you want to change the color
of your house, you have to get permission to do so, and there is a fee
charged for that? Any fee received
goes to Kenosha County, not Bristol.

Why didn't they tell you any of
the so-called minor regulations at the
so-called information forum? Do you
want that kind of dictatorship? And
why did they wait until the end of the
forum to say the Pledge of Allegiance? I wonder why?
Wake up Bristol! It..oouldi!appen
to us! We are talking power, politics
and Pleasant Prairie in the name of
Kenosha County zoning.
Do you want to pay for the few
·
who benefit?
Jane Trebing, For the
Benefit of Bristol

Kenosha County:

1900 proposed

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
U.S. OIL. CO INC.:.

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY

STATE OF WISCONSIN
Cl RCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
U.S. OIL CO.. INC.
A Wisconsin Corporation
425 South Washington Street
Comblned Lot:ks WI ~11J,
P!a1ntlff,

A Wisconsin Corporation
425 South Washington Street

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
Case No. 89CV529
U
OIL CO., INC
A w;sconsm Corporat1on
425 Soulh Wu~hington Street
c"mbined Locks WI 5~113,
Plaintif!,

Combined Loecks WI 54lll
Plaintiff,

"·

BENSON OIL CO., INC.

~~~~~ot~~ s;rleo~,

"'

STATE OF WISCONSIN
Dept. of Revenue
Office of the
Attorney General

1 1

MaJi:~~. ~? ~~1o2,
'"'

I

I
I

SEVEN-UP BOTTLING
CO. OF KENOSHA
RACINE & WALWORTH, INC
r:./o Madrlgrano, Gagliardi,
Zie\lers & Aiello, S.C
110856thStreet
Kenosha, WI 53141-0486,

'"'

'"'

'"'

BANK OF BURLINGTON
Hwy 50
Salem, WI 53168,
and
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF KENOSHA
5522 6th Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53140,
and
1ST BANK SOUTHEAST, N.A.
625 57th Street
Kenosha, WI 53J.tl0,
Defendants.

a powerful tool of the
by use of "vari·
lin their own best
interests. Let an individual try for a
variance, Ask
Mengo (the displaced
lawn furniture manufacturer) of Pleas~

ant Prairie how he did on his request.
The issue is really not a question of
zoning versus no zoning, rather, it in·
valves a third
local

every two years.
Anthony Kordec!d

'"'

STATE OF WISCONSIN
Dept. of Revenue
Office of the
Attorney General
State Capitol
Madison, WI 53702,

SEVEN·UP BOTTLING
CO. OF KENOSHA
RACINE &. WALWORTH, INC
c'o Madrigrano. Gagliardi,
Zie\lers &. Aiello, S C
110B56thStreet
Kenosha, WI 53141-0486,
Md
CORE-MARK
DISTRIBUTORS, INC,

CORE-MARK
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
2300 W. Cornell
Milwaukee, WI 53209,

w_are an.o

BENSON OIL CO, INC
2000075thStret!t
Bristol, WI 53104,

2300 W Corne!!
Milwaukee, WI 53209,
and
BANK OF BURLINGTON
Hwy 50
Salem, WI 53168,
and
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KENOSHA
5522 bth Avenue
Kenoshi!l, WI 53140,
and
1ST BANK SOUTHEAST, N.A.
625 51th Street
Kenosha, WI 53140,
Defendants

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE
Case No. 89 CV 000529
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
that by virtue of a judgment of
fcreclosure and sale entered in
the abo\le entitled action on September 9,1989, the undersigned
Sheriff of Kenosha county, Wisconsin, will sell at publiC auction
in the lobby of tN- Kenosha
County Courthouse in the City of
Kenosh<~. Wisconsin, on November 15, 1~89 at 10:00 a.m. of that
day, the real estate and mort·
?aged premises directed by said
tudgment to be sold, and therein

Case No 89 CV 000529
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
.·tha1 bt virtue of a judgment of
·foreclosure and sale _entered in
' the above entitled achon on September 9, 1989, the undersigned
1 Sher!ff of_ Kenosha County, Wis1
7onsm, Will sell at public auctiOn
m the lobby of the Kenosha
County Courthouse In the City of
' Kenosha, Wisconsin, on Novem·
1 ber 15, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. of that

{IJ4) of sectlon f.ighleen (18),
town one {1) north, range
twenly·two (22J east of the
fourth principal meridian, more
particularly described as: Com':'encmg at a point on the west
lme of said quarter (1/4 ) section
783.59 feet south from the
northwestcornerofsaldquarter
( 1Msecfion; thence east at right
angles to the west line of said
qu!'rter ( 1/4) section 60 feet to the
po1nl oi beginning oi the property to_ be herein described; thence

' IUd!.Jfl."lent to be sold, and therein
I descnbed as fol!cws:
. Lots forty-eight 148). forty·
' nme (49) and fifty (50) m
WOODC:R.EST HIGHLANDS, a
subdlv1SIOfl of part of the
northwest quarter (v4) of section
eleven {11), town one{!) north,
range twenty {20) ea_st of the
' fourth principal meridtan, lying
andbeingintheTownofSalem,
C~unty of Kenosha and State of
Wrt.eonsin.
Address of Properly: 24409

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

I

mor_T~ I des~~~:~! ~~e~~~~~~!,:est quarter : ~!~~d~~e~~~e:~i~~ect!~db;'sO:i~

~~;~~~~~ ,r~!to::~~~~:~~~e~~~!l Zithr~'R~tS s~t~m·s~~E:
section 208.7 feet; thence south
parallel to the west line of said
quarter (lr4) section442751eet·
thence west at right a0gles ~~
the ~estlineofsaid quarter(',,;)
secl10n176.481eet; thence northwesterly 331.97 feet to a point 60
feet east from the west line of
said quarter (1/4) section; thence
north parallel to the west line of
said quarter ('14) section 112.55
teet to the point of beginning
and lying and being in the Tow~~
of Pleasant Prairie, county of
Kenosha and State of Wisconsin.
Address of Property: 9017
l?Q.Ih ~x~nl?e Kenosha, WI TERMS OF -SALE: Ten
percent (10~'?o) cash down
payf!lent, balance in cnsh upon
confirmation of sale.
Dated September 27, 1989.
lsi Fred Ekornaas, Sheriff
Kenosha County, Wisconsin
McCarty, Curry, Wydeven
Peeters & Riester
'
Attorneys for Plaintiff
120 E<'lst Fourth Street
P.O. Sox 860
K<~ukauna, Wl 54130.0860
(414)766·4693
Sept. 29, Oct. 6. 13,
20, 27, Nov. J, 1989

-;:
percent (10%) cash down
payment, balance in cash upon
confirmation of sale.
Dated September 27, 1989
IS/ Fred Ekornaas, Sheriff
Kenosha County, Wisconsin~·
McCarty, Curry, Wydeven,
Peeters & Riester
Attorneys tor Plaintiff
120 East Fourth Street
P.O. Box 860
Kaukauna, WI 5413CH.I860
W4) 766-4693
Sept. 29, Oct 6, 13,
20, -~~Nov. J, 1989
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APPOINTED TO PLAN BOARD
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD · The
board voted 3-2 to appoint Ed Gillmore to the Planning Board at the
Sept. 25 meeting.
I o .~ ·'?1
Supervisors Audrey Van
Slochteren and Donald Wienke voted
against the appointment; voting for
were supervisors Russell Horton and
Bernard Gunty and chairman Noel
Elfering.
Elfering preferred Gillmore over
the other four applicants because he
once served on the Town Board. Van
Slochteren was against the appointment because the other candidates
listed their qualifications, whereas,
Gillmore simply wrote he was interested in the position. Wienke
promised support to another candidate.
In other business, the board
adopted a resolution for the creation
of Utility District 5 to serve the proposed Flying J Truck Plaza at I-94
and County Highway Q.
The board tabled a certified survey map request from Michael Nelson to split 6 acres into three parcels
on highways C and U. Elfering favored tabling the request until the

Bristol action
called'
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
q
BRISTOL - A town resident
Monday night publicly accused
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering and a majority of the
Town Board of retaliating
against her family for being active supporters of zoning.
Pearl Nelson, 9055 !36th Ave.,
accused the Bristol Town Board
of playing politics when it tabled
her son's request for permission
to split his property. Town Board
endorsements of landowner requests for a county certified
survey normally are routine.
Nelson charged that the
board's majority failed to take
action "because the gentleman's
name is Nelson."
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren, one of two board
members on the losing side of
the 3-2 decision, called the tab!ing "one of the most despicable
things this Town Board has ever
done."
Michael Nelson, 8801 !36th
Ave., asked permission to split a
six-acre parcel near county highways C and U into three parcels.
Nelson told the Town Board
the land has been surveyed by
county surveyor Robert Smith
and approved for mound septic
systems by county sanitarian
Marcus Meyer.
One of the parcels has already
been sold to William and Judith

said, "We followed
the book, and no one has
what is wrong with our
Calling Nelson a "pt
zoning," Gunty made a motion
"table Nelson's request
see whether or not county
is adopted in Bristol."
Voting with Gunty were
ing and Supervisor Russell
Horton. Van Slochteren
pervisor Donald Wienke
the motion.
The five-member
split 3-2 on the confirmation of
Edward Gillmore as a new member of the Bristol Planning
Board. Again it
Horton and
Gillmore.
Slochteren voted
Elfering said
Gillmore "because he
on the Town Board and
knowledgeable."
Van Slochteren opposed
appointment because
was the only one of !
cants who submitted no
and no list of qualifications.
"It's not your
to
said Elfering.
Horton said,
go
with Gillmore because
real smart boy."
Gunty said he would
H or ton and E
judgement.
vote
Wienke said he could
for Gillmore because
committed to backing

Royce.

candidate, Peter Hansen.

Supervisor Bernard Gunty
said he is opposed to Nelson's
plan because the three new lots
feed into one common access
onto Highway C.
"If the gentleman's name was
not Nelson, would it make JLdifference?" asked Pearl
Nelson.
Pearl Nelson is a driving force
in the Bristol Community Action
Committee, the group that petiHoned for an Oct. 3 special town
meeting on zoning.
Property owner Judith Royce

In other business,
passed a prelimin"rv
creating a utili
area of I ~94 and
Elfering said the
district is being ct
enable the town to
approximately $20,000
been spent on enginee
on the property owned
J, Brigham City, Utah.
owns land at the northwest corner of the intersection
proposed construction
moth truck stop.

•Newsbeat

The Westosha Kiwanis Club sponsors Bristol Cub Scout Pack 385. Pack flag
shows that sponshorship. Scout leaders were presented with $300 donation
from club. In attendance at presentation were Scouts AAron Anderson, Jon
and Jeff Gonsiorek.
Tudian, Kevin

Town can
meeting pay for

pact
arbitration
BRISTOL
meeting betwe~n Teamsters Lo~
cal 43 and the Bristol Town
Board has been set for 3:30
Thursday, Oct.
Town Hall.
Local 43,
Bristol sewage
and

arbitrator
sides, will
Local 43
ative Thomas
unlon filed for
the town delivrred
on August 29.
"The town

a three-

year contract with no wage increase in the first year," said
Berger, "and 40 cents an hour in
the second and third years."
Berger said, "The offer would
have still left our members woefully behind employees doing
identical work in other towns."
From the outset, said Berger,
the Bristol employees have
asked for wages that are comparable to those paid in other
small communities.
"Our proposal has been based
on a settlement between Local 43
and the town of Salem last
year," he said.
Berger said Bielarczyk may
make an attempt to mediate a
settlement at the Oct. 19 meeting, but he said he expects subsequent meetings before one offer
or the other is selected.

(Continued

zoning issue is resolved, Van
Slochteren said whether county-wide
zoning was approved or not was irrelevant to the matter.
Reid Ingersoll, of Ingersoll Cable
Co., Muskego, said cable installation
in the town is in the final stages. He
said the antenna should be built by
December and activated in,
The Lake Shangrila dam
sue was again raised. Elfering noted
repairs will cost between $50,000 and
$100,000. Since two-thirds of the
Lake Shangrila residents live
Salem Township, Elfering said at
least half of the costs should be
shared with Salem. The state
pick up half of dam repair costs
no more than $200,000 altogether.
The board is hoping to form a
Census Committee, volunteers who
can convince residents to fill out and
return census forms.

leg(;ll ~psts
The Bristol Town Board Cai
legally pay Town Chairman Noe
Elfering's legal expenses am
court costs incurred in defendinl
himself against an Open Meet
ings Law violation, but canno
pick up the $25 court-ordere<
forfeiture imposed on him.
The opinion from the statE
attorney general's office say•
the town can pay the expense!
even though Elfering was faun<
guilty.
Bristol Town Clerk Glori>
Bailey had asked the distric
attorney's office tor a clari
fication of the matter and Assis
tant District Attorney Richan
Ginkowski, in turn, sought a•
opinion from the attorne:
general's office.
Elfering was found guilty of
arranging a Nov. 30, 1988, Town
Board meeting regarding a per·
sonnel matter withOut giving
proper public notice.
Ginkowski brought the civi
suit against Elfering based on '
complaint by two Kenosha New!
reporters.

felony charges
ing to help Arnold W. Tucknott,
41, Melrose Park, Ill., and Patricia L. Wierzchon, 35, Chicago,
who were fatally injured when
the motorcycle they were riding
on was struck from behind by a
truck on Highway KR,
west of Highway 45.
The driver of the truck, Paul
M. Weis, 23, Paris, was also
charged with drunken driving,
but Racine County Ajssistant
District Attorney Zoe Stowers
decided against filing a homicide

by drunken driving charge be
cause the victims were als•
found to be legally intoxicated:
According to the police report
Swanson, who was released on l
signature bond and is schedule<
to appear for a preliminary hear
ing on Oct. 18, allegedly had '
blood alcohol level of 0.181 whei
his motorcycle struck Owen ant
Stich,
Owen lost his leg as a result o
the injuries.

Bristol
called'
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
,~
BRISTOL - A town resident
Monday night publicly accused
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering and a majority of the
Town Board of retaliating
against her family lor being active supporters of zoning.
Pearl Nelson, 9055 !36th
accused the Bristol Town
of playing politics when it tabled
her son's request for permission
to split his property. Town Board
endorsements of landowner requests for a county certified
survey normally are routine.
Nelson charged that the
board's majority failed to take
action "because the gentleman's
name is Nelson."
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren, one of two board
members on the losing side of
the 3-2 decision, called the tabling "one of the most despicable
things this Town Board has ever
done."
Michael Nelson, 8801 !36th
Ave., asked permission to so! it a
six-acre parcel near county
ways C and U into three pa
Nelson told the Town Board
the land has been
county surveyor l
and approved for mound
systems by county
Marcus Meyer.
One of the parcels has
been sold to William and
Royce.
Supervisor Bernard
said he is opposed to N
plan because the three new lots
feed into one common access
onto Highway C.
"If the gentleman's name was
not Nelson, would it make a
difference?" asked Pearl
Nelson.
Pearl Nelson is a
in the Bristol Comr
Committee, the group that petitioned for an Oct. 3 special town
rrreefli1g on zoning.
Property owner Judith Royce
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The Westosha Kiwanis Club sponsors Bristol Cub Scout Pack 385. Pack f
shows that sponshorship. Scout leaders were presented with $300 donal
!rom club. In attendance at presentation were Scouts AAron Anderson, •
Tudjan, Kevin Horvat and Jeff Gonsiorek.

Tc

bitration meeting pa
le1
o~ ~~<??stol pact
'-

BRISTOL
An arbitration
eeting between Teamsters Local 43 and the Bristol Town
Board has been set for 3:30p.m.
Thursday, Oct. !9, at the Bristol
Town HalL
Local 43, which represents
Bristol sewage treatment, water
and highway workers, asked the
Wisconsin Employment Relations Board to initiate arbitration when the two sides failed
to reach agreement after eight
months of talks.
Edmond Bielarczyk, a WERB
arbitrator approved by both
sides, will conduct the meeting.
Local 43 business representative Thomas Berger said the
union filed for arbitration after
the town delivered its final offer
on August 29.
town offered a three-

year contract with no wage increase in the first year," said
Berger, "and 40 cents an hour in
the second and third years."
Berger said, "The offer would
have still left our members woefully behind employees doing
identical work in other towns."
From the outset, said Berger,
the Bristol employees have
asked for wages that are comparable to those paid in other
small communities.
"Our proposal has been based
on a settlement between Local43
and the town of Salem last
year," he said.
Berger said Bielarczyk may
make an attempt to mediate a
settlement at the Oct. 19 meeting, but he said he expects subsequent meetings before one offer
or the other is selected.

(Continued
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can convince residents to fill out and

return census forms.

A Bristol man was charged
Racine County
ties with causing
by drunken driving when
motorcycle he was driving
struck two men who were trying
to aid a fatally injured couple
an ,'lccident on June 10.
A. Swanson, 36, 16815
75th St., was charged with being
intoxicated when he allegedly
drove his cycle into Timothy
Owen, 30, and Willard J. Stich,
58, Yorkville. who were attempt-

ing to help Arnold W. Tucknott,
41, Melrose Park, I!L, and Patricia L. Wierzchon, 35, Chicago,
who were fatally injured when
the motorcycle they were riding
on was struck from behind by a
pickup truck on Highway KR,
just west of Highway 45.
The driver of the truck, Paul
M. Weis, 23, Paris, was also
charged with drunken driving,
but Racine County Ajssistant
District Attorney Zoe Stowers
decided against filing a homicide

by dr
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Decision in
Bristol important
To the Editor: io /-'if?
On Oct. 3 a decision will be made by
Bristol residents for or against the
adoption of county zoning. The Bristol
Community Action Committee would
have us believe Bristol is missing out on

something grand and wonderful by not
joining the Pied Piper's march of the
other towns.
After attending the Bristol Community Action Committee's "informational
whitewash" meeting, I am soundly convinced that our town board, though
small and often unfairly criticized, has
led us in the right direction. They have
consistent IV stood for the minimum of

governmerlt and government intervention. One merely needs to look at the
overgrowth of the federal government
to see the tragic results; a multiplicity

of programs stacked upon each other
and overlapping. largely because of
citizens who df'!ude thE'mselves into
they ran have something for
'Y want the government to
what

]OS5

The proponents will argue that becau~:;p

~

somp of the other towns have
adopted rounty zoning, it is the correct
course to follow. The
of the J'J
t olome:-, werP told a
stor~' by the
Loyalht'> a.nd the British
"flo whar b
don't react

we ha\'E' them in men like Noe!
and Russell Horton. It's a pity that big
metro government and the yesHyes
citizens want to undermine their ef~
forts.
Remember Bristol residents, once

of the while-faced red
a !>tack Angn• bull. Jolxn Van Slocbteren said
Is nearly a monlh younger !han !he oilier calves

Salem t~"~ews land use pl~n

county zoning is adopted we cannot
change our mind, There is no turning
back. Let's get out to the Oct. 3 meeting

and vote against county zoning.
A Bristol Resident
against county zoning

Bristol citizens fighting
to stop !\iJ- miss growth
9

According to Don Hohmeier of the
Bristol Community Action group, the
reason the citizens called for a public
meeting to be held at the Bristol Town
Hall, at 7 p.m., on Tuesday, Oct. 3, is to
have a vote taken among the electorate on
the question 'bf Bristol adopting the
Kenosha Cotmty Zoning Ordinance.
The planned automobile race track, to be

representative of the Wis. Atty. General's
office interpreted Wis. State Statute 60.2
as stating that a special town meeting
holds the same power as the annual town
meeting, wherein the vote of the
electorate and not the governing body
such, is what is counted.

The Salem Town Board and
Planning and Zoning Commission
met Sept. 20 to review land use plans
and draft a sewer extension plan.
Tom Wiegand, senior associate
from Camiros, Ltd., Madison reported that agricultural land i~ the
district is approximately 10,500
acres, or 50 percent of the land area.
Of this, between 1 to 2 percent will be
developed for residential use in the
next 20 years.
.rn discussing sewer extension,
Wtegand said that trying to control a
land use plan through utility district
boundaries is not a good idea. He set
. a nee d Issue,
.
sueh as a
t wo en'tena,

failing septic, ~~~ develo?ment
~wth. If a ~ubdt~siOn goes tn, and
1~ IS COffiP._B:tlb}e With
"

the }and USe

H.es1aemiat grow<n nas oeen
steadily ~'sing in the township. In
1980 the wn had 2,140 households.
By 1990 e household total is proJeeted at 2,437; by the year 2000,
2,667,
An open discussion will begin at 6
p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 11, in the
Salem Town Hall to talk with indivi duals on questions they might have
in re!'ards t<J the land use project, A
pubhc heanng will follow. A summary report will focus on the development guidelines of the land use
plan.
-'-_;;::--:...·;;,··'==-=-NOTICE OF
puat.IC HEARING

I

L"a:Seu~a~::;n ~~/~~eP;~!~ ~~ i
5

sal~~r'i1!~c~~sl~,EREBY G!V·I
EN

that a public meeting at
be

... tot.-h tnt"~"<+<•rl n"'rtjp~ w11!

.. lUHIPlicity
stacked upon- each
other

~~d overlapping, largely because of
pru~1

ctfliS

citizens who delude themselves into
thmking they can have something for
nothing. They Want the government to
do for them what they are too lazy or.
· nwilling to do for themselves; that ts;
work and respOnsible citizenship.
The end result of bigger government
always has been andalways Will be
corruption, waste, htgher taxes, and
loss of freedom.

~ard

' The proponents Will argue that be, cause some of the other. towns have
adopted county zomng, tt ts the correct
course to follow The Patriots of the 13
atonies were told a similar '>tory by the
lists and the British government;
'"do what big government tells you_
don't react." Fortunate for us, they
·toad their ground.

~ova

s We need leaders like that today and
we have them in men like Noel Elfering
and Russell Horton. It's a Ptty that big
metro government and the Yes-yes
citizens want to undermine their ef~

for~:member

resident~.

Rare double muscle~.JCJlf center of attention
Thia four month old black angus bull calf didn't get his bulging
muscles from pumping iron at a local health club. He Is what

breeders call "double muscled," as evidenced by his unusually
thick neck, OwnedbyScottVanSlochteren, l5909104thAve., the
calf !s the offspring of the white-faced red Hereford, In
background, and a black Angus boll.
Van Slochteren said
the young boll is nearly a month younger
the other calves

on the farm but weighs about one-quarter more. He said
representatives of the American Breeders Service, Madison, said
this Is the first donble··muscled call they've seen. "It's just a
matter of the
" he said. Th" calf

of attention 1 .~aid Van

used

Sl<>cl>terel1. "and he

Bristol
once
county zoning_ is adopted_ We cannot
rhange our m1nd. There •s no turning
back. Let's get out to the Oct 3 meeting
and vote against coun~v zon1no

open
p.m., Wednesday,
is
Salem Town Hall to talk
acres, or 50 percent of the
vi duals on questions they·
Of this, between 1 to 2 percent
in regards to the land use project. A
for residential use in the public hearing will follow. A
mary report vdll focus on
guidelines of the
-~E-EOF---··--

pu&t..lc HEARING
111 the Maller of the P! opo~ed,
Lsnd U~e Plan tor 1he Town ot

If a subdivision
compatible with
plan, it will be served.
Wiegand recommended that sewers never, i.f possible, traverse wet~
lands or floodplains. The efficiency
of the location should be examined
every time a sewer is extended. Location must be considered in terms of
future growth and proximity of different types of developmental areas.
Most expansion will be seen in
agricultural lands, which represent
'28 percent of all acreage in Salem.
This land is without sewers and will
most likely remain that way, Wiegand said.

Selem, WisconSHl

NOTICE 15 HEREBY G
EN that a public mee1H19

wl11ch \nteresled pariies will
afforded M opportunity to expreu their views oil the pro
posed Land Use Plan for the
Town of S11lem will be held ala
meeting ot the Plannmg Com·

mission of the Town of Salem,
Wisconsin at the Salem Town
Hal! on Wednesday, October 11,
1989 at 7:00p.m. or as soon

thereafter as may be heard
'

Adraf1 copy of the Land Use

Plan is al/allable at the Salem
town Ha!l tor review, or intere$ted inlidualsmayattend.
an open ho e before the sched·
uled PubliC earing at 6:00p.m
on October 1, l989to meet with
the plannin
consullant and
Salem Planning Committee.
SAL.EM TOWN HALl.

981~ Antioch Road, Hwy. 83

Salem, WI 53168
ANTONETTE C SEITZ,
TOWN CLERK
~~-oct 3,1989

the answer

County
By Eric Obermeyer
/~ .). -%'~
If someone were to ask what the
pros and cons of the Kenosha County
zoning ordinance are, the following
pieces of advice would be in order:
Before forming an opinion, read the
ordinance and don't drop it on your
foot.
Reading the ordinance is a must,
because general knowledge of it is
not enough to make an informed decision. The belief that the ordinance
will solve all of the county's problems
tends'to wither as the ordinance falls
under scrutiny. The reason for the
second piece of advice is due to the
fact that the draft copy of the ordi ·
nance is a 270-page, 8-1/2" x 11" volume, weighing only slightly less than
a hardcover edition of a James A.
Michener novel.
The copy being referred to is
Chapter 12 of the Kenosha County
General Zoning and Shoreland

Top teens~·
Despite his titles - National
Merit semifinalist, national junior
high power rifle champion, salutatorian - this month's Top Teen, Eric
Obermeyer, is a regular teenager.
The son of Barrett and Ruth Ann
Obermeyer, Bristol, he is a senior at
Central High School.
Of his years at Central, Obermeyer credits track and cross-country with providing enjoyment, and
fellow students with helping him become more involved and more social.
Academics do have a place in this
young man's life. His 3.974 grade
point average has put him second in
his class, in the National Honor Society, where he has been president and
vice president, and part of the Academic Decathalon team. Besides being National Merit semifinalist, he is
also the Central High School mathe"-·'?4

a limit on the number of vehicles that ordinance. Under Architectural Con·
Floodplain Zoning Ordinance
can be used in connection with the trol, an "Architectural Review
mittee Draft of April 28, 1981,
business in Section 12.09-1(b, c, j). Board" must approve of any citizen's
which most sections were adopted.
Section 12.09-l(d) states that no plan to "alter or change the exterior"
was the circulation of this
equipment beyond medical or dental of any building covered under the
led to the
of the
half of
towns in Kenosha may be used in the home business ordinance (Section 12.11-7). In plain
1nty. The zoning ordinance
unless it is a regular household item. English, any improvement to a house
rather simply, a glorified buil
This is not good news to home busi- from painting on up, requires ap·
nessmen whose work requires more proval. These sections may not have
code. It's
are strewn with
lists of
a property owner
equipment than a hair dryer or a been adopted originally, but once all
the towns are under the ordinance,
toaster.
not do with his land, what
permits and what must be
In the wake of the Chrysler pull- nothing prevents the county board
comply.
out, the county should be encourag- from amending it to include them.
Is-it really necessary to give up
For
Section
ing former motorworkers who could
lists the 10
occupations
earn supplemental income working this much freedom in order to gain a
will be allowed in a residential home. part-time with a machine or two in small measure of security? Everyone
While other occupations may be
the basement, but instead, this ordi- reading the ordinance should stop
lowed, not only does the homeowner nance discourages such practices. and apply its restrictions to themhave to petition the zoning adminis- The very first Apple computers were selves. According to Section 12.38-1,
the intended use
built in a garage, but obviously not in a person "owning property in a par.. with the home oc- Kenosha County. Cottage industry in ticular zone or use district cannot
above." In addition, America is on the rise, with approxi- enjoy an eternally vested right to that
ordinance specifies that no more mately 10 million home business ex· classification if the public interest
than 25 percent of one floor mav be isting in 1980, and this number is ex- demands otherwise."
This is not the first, nor will it be
used for horne business, and
pected to double by the tum of the
century. The county zoning ordi- the last, misguided scheme• to hide
nance is clearly unsympathetic to- behind the shield of "public interest."
Today, the race track may be deward this trend.
Proponents may deny that the railed due to public interest, but it is
matics examination school
ordinance would actually be that in- in everyone's interest that we should
the Westosha Kiwanis flexible, but director of planning and look ahead before adopting a drastic
Excellence Award
for life George Melcher solution of this magnitude.
renresentative to
12.04-2: "The teirn of office
STATE OF WISCONSIN
be indefinite.") states in his
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
preamble to the ordinance that, "the
FIRST BANK
ordinance, not only in this particular
SOUTHEAST, NA.,
Plaintiff,
but as a whole, is intended to
ROY W. "·
WATRING,
;ly enforced."
DANIEL J. WATRING,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
The current effort to resurrect
OF KENOSHA.
zoning is based on the notion
KENOSHA SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
will prevent the possible future
and GAGLIARDI
ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.,
construction of a raoe track in Bristol.
'·
Defendants
Upon reading the ord~ance, howNOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Case No. 86CV847
ever, it becomes apparent that the
Judge Robert V. BaKer
Branch 5
citizens of Bristol, unlike those of
By virtue of and pursuant to
a ludgment of foreclosure en·
Mount Pleasant, will not have any
tered lnfheabove-entitledaction
on the rezoning of that parcel of
on the 2nd day of July, 1986, 1
Will sell at public auction in the
Section 12.38-2 clearly states,
front lobby of the Kenosha CountyCourthouse,
912 56th Street, in
"The determination of when the
the City of Kenoshi!l, in said
County, on November 1,1989, at
interest requires a change in
10:00 o'clock a,m, 11!1 of the folzoning ordinance shall remain
lowing described mortgaged
premises, to-wit:
within the discretion of the Kenosha
Pi!lrCe! 1: Part of the northei!ISf
quarter of section 10, town
County board of supervisors." Since
1, north, range22east of the
a majority of the supervisors are
fourth principal meridian, and
being more particularly defrom the city, whose residents might
'scrlbed as follows: Commencing
on the north line of said quarter
like the idea of a race track within
·section 1485.23 feet north 89
easy driving distance, it is likely that
degrees 11 minutes west from
the northeast corner thereof;
Bristol could get its race track in spite
thence south 2 degrees 15
_mlnuteseastalongthecenterof
of county zoning.
6oth Avenue 544.50 teet; thence
southB9degreesl1mlnuteseast
Again, read the ordinance. Read
939.28 ieet; thence south 2
Section 12.13-3, which prohibits the
degrees IS minutes east 438.67
feet to the north Hne of 17th
of a motorhome, camper,
Street;thencenorth87degrees
45minutes east along the north
snowmobile, minibike, etc., in
Hne of said street JJ feet to the
proposed east line of 57th Court
a tront yard. It is everyone's responand to the point of beginning of
sibility to have read the ordinance
1he property to be herein descrlbed;thencenorth2degrees
anyway, because Section 12.05-7
15 minutes west along the proposed east line of 57th Court,
states that ignorance does not consti169.23feet;thencenortheasterly
tute a defense. Even if many provi57.70 teet along the proposed
·easterly line of 57th Court, which
sions of the ordinance were desirable,
lsthearcolacircularcurve
~:oncave to the northwest, said
no government should be given the
curvehav!ngacentralangleot
kind of power required to mandate
55 degrees 06 minutes, a radius
oi 60 feet; and a chord which
them.
bears north 26 degrees SO
!l'llnuteseast,SS.SOteet;thencel
A few of the draft ordinance's
north89degrees 17minuteseast
126.94 feet to the proposed west
most controversial provisions, such
llneoi57thAvenue; thence south
as architectural control and historic
2 degrees 17 minutes east along
the proposed west line of 57th
overlay, were not adopted in the final
Avenue 214.34 feet to the north

today
A cannon fusillade at 9 a.m.
will begin the day.

Eric Obermeyer

Ooen

fro,;, 9

public, it runs

Members of the Bristol Fifth
Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry
are hosts of the skirmish, which
will bring members from similar
groups from throughout the state
and lllinois.

lineof77thStreet,thencesouth
'1J7degrees4Sminuteswestalong
the north !lne of 77th Street,
'r54.00 feet to the point of beginning; cunta!nlng 32,390 square
feet, more or less, and lying and
.being in the City of Kenosha.
Terms of Sale: Cash
Down Payment: 10 percent
of amount bid by certified check
Dated at Kenosha, Wiscon'!l:In, this 15th day of September,
1989.
·"'-·
Allan Kehl
Sheriff ot
Kenosha County, Wl
Sept 19,25;
»>ct.·J,l0,17,24,1989

MediGen with
county zoning

Bristol is
unprotected

To the Editor: )i' i
On Monday morning, Oct. 2, while
listening to WLIP, an announcement
was made to come to the Bristol town
meeting on county zoning Oct. 3.

To the Editor: !{I) ,L · S'i
I am writing this letter to fully
explain my feelings concerning a
speedway/dragstrip locating in Bristol.
I will not respond to the personal
attacks leveled at me except to say that
my wife and I are both property owners
and voters in BristoL Having established these facts, I feel fully justified,

treated

even obliged, to express my views and
opinions on any matter in Bristol which

will have an impact on my home, my
life or my family, regardless of how
long I have lived here or my occupation.
Brainard International Speedway has
had many problems. It has been publicly reported by the Associated Press that
in 1986 alone, the speedway received 250

orissue is that of a young man

complaints from customers who were
fed up with drunkeness, noise and other
raucous behavior. The Minnesota Hu~

man Rights Department has considered
invesitgating conditions at the raceway
because of complaints by female spectators being harassed by male spectators.
On August 20, 1988, at the Quaker
State Northstar Nationals, Brainard's
biggest even. a wet T-shirt contest was
held. This contest deteriorated into a
live sex act in which two 16-year-old
girls performed for the crowd with five
men. A 50-minute videotape of this
event was used as evidence in the trial
of two men who were convicted in May
of this year of organizing and participating in this act.
I cannot imagine that Brainard In·
ternational condones this type of activi·
ty, but on the weekend of their biggest
event, it is of great concern to me that it
took place at all.
It has been said that Brainard is no
"rmky-dink" company ... perhaps not,
but it is interesting to note that they had
an operating income in 1987 of $101,819,
and 71 percent of their revenue is
derived from ticket sales. Many very
small companies in Kenosha County and
the Town of Bristol undoubtedly have
more operating income than that!
Now they want a speedway /dragstrip
in Bristol because it can generate about
four times the revenue of the Brainard
Minnesota facility. What will the true
costs of this track be to ~J:_a.wn of
Bristol? I do not think Brainard can
handle the one they have, never mind
one four times the size.
Perhaps speedways and amusement
parks are what Bristol wants. Perhaps
not, but the only way to control the size,
quality, location and impact of commercial development is through proper
planning and zoning. We have none. The

This announcement proceeded with a
scare tactic of how Kenosha has a
MediGen and, I took it, Bristol better
vote for county zoning or Bristol could
get a MediGen also.

homework and presented a
:!tall county and state
for a land split, to build
valued in the $!50,000 to
This was to be done on a
land.

Five years of talk and no aciton has
left Bristol no choice but to adopt the
county ordinance or remain totally un.
protected. The county zoning ordinance
is no guarantee of stopping this speedway, but it will provide for an approval
process where the public wi II have input
and some ability to mitigate the
negative aspects of this and other developments to come.
Larry Kilduff
Bristol Resident

county zoning
Gary Gibson

"'\eting on z~~ming
d)-).'$'

•• •pecial meeting will be held at 7
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 3, at Bristol Town
Hall, to debate adopting a Kenosha
County zoning ordinance for the

received the
action, the ad
committee
circulated another petition call·
ing for a special town meeting to
enact a zoning
committee
Brainerd's

town.

I am curious to know why Dan Homier of
Bristol is allowed to spend hours going
through the minutes of Bristol's meetings,
and the rest of us require Gloria D<.:lly to watch

a

US.

Bristol has
since the new
Ordinance
!983. Bristol
new
had

residents, come alive! We
at the Oct. 3
We must prove to
we will have a
of Bristol.
will provide equal treatand no per~'onal feelings
invoived

withhold mv name from
in spite of M~. Gunty's
need the town board's
ture and would prefer
their no-no list.
A

concerned citizen

county zoning ordinance may not be

perfect but it is workable. If our Town
Board does not like some aspect of it,
work to change it. That is why we
elected them to political office, to represent our interests.

I sat for a few minutes laughing at
this announcement. The ignorance of
whoever had this announcement made
is incredible. Kenosha sure does have a
MediGen. They also have county zoning
east of I-94 or city planning and zoning,
ordinances and whatever else they can
come up with when they want to. !
resent this Bristol group trying to shove
their ideals and what would benefit
them down my throat. That hypocritial
announcement was not fooled by all. I
would rather call it a joke.
Bristol voter against

t1ed them to red balloons

ed them. The tag infinder of the balloon
the tag back to the
Deadline for returning
Oct. 12.
said the tag returned
greatest distance wins
for the person who
the balloon.
·nformation is available
NichOls at 857-2447.

Bri::,tol Citizens For Local Zor1ing: you are
much misinformed. Our honorable
mm is right where he wants to be;
zoning has nothing to do with it. The Pleasant Prairie chairman, city council, O.F. Nel~
ron formed a corridor to the 'T'; now the city
is on your doorstep, so they were chipping
away like th~"'Y are in Somers. Elfering is, or
wa~., trying to keep Bristol Bristol.
Any man making a statement in the Kenosha
News as stupid as Cletus Willems has about
needing people in council that don't listen to
the public should be run out of town. Remember, government for the people, by the
people. Government are the people of Kenosha.
Mr. Cletus Willems: in a recent Kenosha
News article you cited city council's eventual
opposition to MediGen. To paraphrase:
"we have to elect people who know that
leadership sometimes means saying no to
the public". The taxpayer is the public, and
his concerns better be dealt with. People
power is here to stay.
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1.

statement is
officials
we do
City
are:

2.

A. Mr. Elfering and Mr.
county zoning
people from other towns in Kenosha
County. Mr. Horton served on
Board of Adjustments
1
making decisions on
all towns in the county.
B.

The County Zoning
,.

"I

•

O~dinance
Ill

I.

JIP4.-

was written
lL

#""'!.f..!--

would

need

to

It
years
over
people
working
r the County Zoning
Ordinance to be updated, from 1978
to 1
The Bristol Town officials
hnv"' nnt dnrt ... r! thic:

nrnr,.llll

tn dnt"'
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B.

The County Zoning O~dinance was written
for the towns in Kenosha
Cities
and villages are
have their own.

5.

C. Only one person from
sits on
Land Use
four positions_ are filled
towns in Kenosha

There
U
the Bris I

~-

---- -.---

___ ,,

to 1983. The Bristol Town officials
have not
this process to date.

s
Bristol Community
WI 53104. Secretary:

cost tens of thousands
and enforce a town
If -the town were
accumulate huge

1n1s IS true,
are several problems with

..... uu1unce.
u n.mc

use p1an. 1his statement means

so

however,
this.

far the town has been lucky.
statement is often made
officials that we do not want
City
Kenosha telling us what to
are:

A.

1.

land use
is very

2.

as

3.

4.

It
Ill.

use plan
not what
by zoning
farm would

following are the most
misleading statements
statement that our taxes
up
with
zoning is not true
we
already pay for county
in our tax
bills.
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e

•
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County Planning and Development Director George Melcher
says he is encouraged by the
grassroots movement from
within the town of Bristol to
adopt countywide zoning.
But he believes time is running out for the town to adopt
zoning as the proper method of
controlling growth.
"Times are a changing in
Bristol," Melcher said in reaction to Tuesday's advisory vote
by townspeople to accept countywide zoning.
"And I think it's time he
(Town Chairman Noel Elfering)
and the Town Board face that.
"He should realize these people (Bristol Community Action
Committee) won't go away."
BCAC called Tuesday's special meeting at the Bristol Town

BRISTOL townspeople vote
to adopt countywide zoning.
Story, page 1.

have always
felt that over time, it
U'ould take a major
issue to bring
countywide zoning to
the people. Obviously,
this racetrack is the
issue."
George Melcher
Director,
Planning/Development

"The whole movement to
adopt countywide zoning is truly
a movement from within the
people of Bristol to control
growth. They see that the methods of controlling growth without
zoning are not adequate.
"Never has there been a more
important time than now for
having a uniform approach to
controlling our growth. We hope
Bristol will do it (adopt zoning)
as soon as possible for their
benefit and for the rest of the
community.

certain controls on the track,"
Melcher said. "Otherwise, its
owners would have free license
to maneuver.

"I have always felt that over
time: it would tak~a_m_~~o!.i:":~:

"We deal with development
issues daily along the interstate.
We need the cooperation of all
units of government to be successful in handling our future
growth."
O.ofarr-ino to :::t o;:npppo::.tlnn

hv

Kilduff moves for secret ballot
Larry Kilduff, a member of the Bristol Community Action Committee, makes a motion that

secret ballots be used In voting on whether or
not Bristol should adopt county zoning.

Only those who got to the Bristol Town Hall
early got inside. More than 50 people stood

By Dave Bacl<mann
Staff Writer
County Planning and
ment Director George
says he is encouraged by the

grassroots movement from
within the town of Bristol to

said
tion to Tuesday's advisory vote
by townspeople to accept coun-

tywide
"And I

it's time he

BRISTOl.. townspeople vote
to adopt countywide zoning.
Story, page 1.

have
fell that over time,
would take a major
issue to bring

Kilduff moues for secret ballot
Larry Kilduff, a member of the Bristol Community Action Committee, makes a motion that

secret hallots be used In voting on whether or
not Bristol should adopt county zoning.

Melcher
Director,
Planning/Deuelopment
certam controls on the tra;.J'.,"
Melcher said

··otbcn~ i.s~:::,

frer license
cial meeting at the Bristol Town
Hall for town residents to vote on
The
group
the town will have no way
stopping or controlling construction of an auto racetrack in
Bristol.
"The value of zoning and conditional use permits are to place

"The whole movement to
adopt countywide zoning is truly
a movement from within the
people of Bristol to control
see that the methwithout

issue.''
Countywide zoning was passed
by the County Board in !983.
Pleasant Prairie, Somers,
Wheatland and Randall ratified
the ordinance. Bristol, Paris,
Salem and Brighton have not.

community.
"\Ve deal w1th developrnent
al'mg thP interstate.
cooperation of ali
to

meeting
referendum on zoning next

Melcher said, "This has
delayed six years already. Let's
get on with it so proper land
management principles are in
place."

Questions fielded at meeting
Michael Mahoney asked members of the Bristol
Town Board If a zoning ordinance could be
used to control morality, Listening Intently are,

from left, Town Clerk Gloria Bailey, Supervisor
Donald Wienke, Town Chairman Noel Elferlng
and Attorney Milton Konicek.

~~t"W art· ~J..") ~ions
LJ ;;J"
( ••"
ff1 U-19
' 1.0 i J 5 P I

and there was. noth1ng to fear. One h1gh
school boy had prepared
a n~ce ha:'d-out sheet on

•

d"V"l op",."'t1
~

not
bad
a race

~

~-

_
track~

Lake, for
to that
the zoning ordinance, they
warm, friendly wonderful
been used in the
mob without asking the

zoning ordinance.

getting corr2ct answers~
t

The develoPer. Larry Kildt:i
his tacticE

... 220

ordirJCU1Ct"
Just a few we"::ks ago an un·r}elievable meeting was held in the
Bristol Town Bal·: ~ It was
~ro-zoning meeting--one sided-t~

s0ll the citizens of Bristol
without zoning.

~-

Then they

Tuesday, October 3rd, and
the meeting and stated
~bout both sides of zoning.
7:20P.M. The meeting had
was packed with no standing
the parking lot, hoping
There were loudspeakcould hear sometimes. Most

ers 1n
of

was being discussed~
ndvisory vote, secret
the Town of Bristol l-Jantzoning ordinance. This

OF BRISTOL HAVE NOT HAD AN
;:ONING ORDINANCE. THE CITIZENS
vF BRISTOL HAVE NO IDEA WHAO'
DIFFERENCE IS BETWEEN BEING
FREE TO MANAGE YOUR OWN
UNDER THE CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT, AND \1RAT IT FEELS
TO BE UNDER A COMPREHENSIVE,
ALL-ENCOHPASSING ZONING ORDINANCE WHERE THEY CANNOT MAKE ONE
DECISION FOR THEMSELVES, THETR LAND WILL BE MANAGED BY A
LAND COMMITTEE UNDER DIRECT"cOli OF THE PLANNER. THE PLANNER
IN KENOSHA COUNTY IS GEORGE HELCHIOR, FORMERLY WITH SOUTHr
EASTERN \HSCONSIN REGIONAL PLANI'ING COMMISsiON. IF THE CITIBUILD OR IMPROVE ANYTHING ON THEIR PROPERTY,
PERMISSION.
MUST OBEY ALL THE RULES
AND REGULATIONS ESTABLISHED
PLANNING AND ZONING OFFICE~

Developers love

She stated that

·,she did not agree .with
;that at all, but 1t was
very accurate and based
on the 284-page ordinance.
No , the Town Board
would be adding injustice to injustice, if
they voted to adopt the
Kenosha County-wide

zonin;;-~

Num-

They had become an agitatber one, they would be
questions and without
violating their oaths
had left the audience,
of office if they did
There were other citizens
that--because of what
the vote would do to the
were totally dismayed.
people. It is not the
calm because he
people's will because
Zoning breeds corthey are not informed
unpleasant attitudes
and
do not know that they
around to speak to
have
been so deceived,
meeting,telling them
and must become informed.
a few rules and regulaThis is the first action
those rules and regulaEd. Com. - Cont. on p7;that needs to be taken,

except for about 50-75 pecp:e.
from neighboring Towns anc'

zon1ng wh1ch was very

good.

because then they just need
reques~ their needs and most

This is what Larry Kilduff
doing so well without zoning-harvested by '>imself and his
on this good Town Board
3,ttack has
the citi7_
and their properties and
their freedoms~-e~pecially o
attacking the Town Chairman!
because he
his farm for 2 race track.~

•

CONIINUED FROM 1
attempts to build a track,
The crowd at the special meet·
ing spilled into the parking lot

Latecomers had to be content to

listen to the discussion over

Chairman
may not act
on the vote

loudspPakers

,
0

atop a

Se·vpra!

residents suggested
the meeting to the
Elementary School, two
hlock:,; awav.
·said he had asked for
thE' usf·
the school and been
told it '••,as being used by Boy

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

mounted

rar.

,,

41 0, "I

SCVlt-c;

Edward RPcker, a member of
Prislol School Board,
('brtlleng~·d E!fering's statement.
"ThP :~chc)Ol \vas available,"
<lirl BtckPr "All he had to do
wa~

a">!:.''

Former Town Treasurer Doris
Mag\'.'itz made the motion for
ur.pnr ;;! nnd adoption of the
('\)Unty 7oning ordinance.

~ '!,._~ hP {'LD,<;iflf'r5'

thf' VOtE'

over, a

-..tricily advi!-,Of\' and not bfndmg
nn the
n Bo;Hd
"! dqn't !hmk w~:~'ll do
he said
, Milrnn Komcek,
the
Board,

l

KildufL onf' of the

organizer:-, called it "a great
for

!he

Kilduff '"'d he
rouraged by ElfPr
acknowledge the

he bP!i~\·es the vote

Ftvf' years ago, the question of
was placed on the

people-

or

yes

vote.

to! voters and the
outcome was 315 in favor of
zoning and 445
Although the
vote was
advisory, Elfering, a staunch op·
ponent of county zoning, said on
April 3, 1984, "You can be sure
the board will abide by the
wishes of the people,"
But now, five years later, it
appears that the wishes of the
people ha\'€ changed, due largely
to fears that Brainerd lnterna·
tiona!, Minneapolis, Minn,,
wants to build an auto racetrack
and drag strip in BristoL
Broinerd has offered $L2 mil·
lion to purchase land from Elfn·
ing and ·his abutting neighbors,
Anthony Kurdecki and Town Supeniso'r Audrey Van Slochteren,
for construction of the track,
Van Slochteren has said her family will not selL
Brainerd had plans for a race
t~ac~~ in the.--~acine c~~nty ~own

:_FTY

t shows you
fL'hat mo{J rule can do,,
they werk just beinfl.
emotiondl , I don t
think we 'II do

anything"
Noel Elfering
COUNTY Planning and De·
velopment Director George
Melcher hopeful after Bristol
vote, Story, more photos,

An unidentified speaker drives home a point
board. Company officials have

ing was called by Bristol Com-
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l!.rtinl"'
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hoped ach>ptic,n of
zoning or·
dina ncr would ~t\·mie Brainerd's

"Elfering only has one vote on
the Town Board," said Kilduff,
"There are four other people on
that board, And now they have
been authorized to adopt the
Kenosha County Zoning Ordinance, We'll just wait and see
what happens,"

1vnn

...... ..._,.,.,...,,.

,,..., .....

sal a et:'CKer.

~··-····o

said Tuesday he plans to ignore
the results of the balloting at the'
special town meeting.
By a 220-59 vote, Bristol residents authorized the Town Board
to "approve, adopt and ratify the
Kenosha County General Zoning
Ordinar:cr.''
Asked if he would abide by the
wishPs of the rlectorate, Elfering said, "H shc·WS you what mob
rule can do
they were just
bci;:g pmotional."
He suid he cc.nsiders the vote
qrictly advisory and not binding
on the Town Board.
"! don't think we'll do anything," he said.
Attorney Milton Konicek, rep·
resenting the Town Board, said
he believes the vote was advi~ory.

Five years ago, the question of
county
was placed on the
bu Jlot for
voters and the
out<ome was 315 in favor of
and 445 against.
the 1984 vote was
Fe ring, a ~taunch opcounty zonlng, said on
l9K4, "You can be sure
hoard will 'lbidE' bv thE>

1

Bristol residents crowd town meeting
The lack of zoning in the town of Bristol was a
hot topic at Tuesday night's special town meeting. Standing in the back of the crowded room,
--~ --~

----

--------~--

Lorraine Davies, left, and Ed Becker raise th~lr
hands in an a\tempt to be reeognlzed by the
chairman so they can speak.

-·- ---- --·-··
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board Company officials have
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Former Town Treasurer Doris
Magwitz made the motion for
J.pproval and adoption of the
county zoning ordinance.
Electors were required to
they were Bristol

due

"""""
~

,lit

resi~

before they were given a
ballot. It took more than
3n hour for the line of towns~
people to wend its way around
the hall. sign up and deposit
ballots in thr locked box.
\\"hen it was over, a smiling
Lnrr\· Kilduff, one of the meeting o'rganizer:,, called it "a great
victory for the people of
Bristol."

to
that Braine-rd Interna
tiona!, Minneapolis, Minn.
v,ants to build an auto racetrack
and drag strip in Bristol.
Br~iinf'rd has offeree! ~~ .2 mii-

from town residents
were rejected by the town
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Kilduff said he was not discouraged by Elfering's refusal to
acknowledge the lopsided yes
vote.
"Eifering only has one vote on
the Town Board," said Kilduff.
"There are four other people on
that board And now they have
been authorized to adopt the
KPnosha County
Or~
dinance. We'll just wait
see
v.-hat hapw··n~.

Fasting
for animal welfa'fe
t<?<:l· 'i?1
Bob Frank, operato'r of the Society of St. Francis Animal Shelter,
12300 . 116th St., Bristol, has taken
his last bite of food until the need for
more effective animal control in
Kenosha County is acknowledged.
Frank began a hunger strike on Sept.
28. He will sustain himself on only
liquids until 1,000 letters urging a
better dog licensing program and a
low cost spay and neuter facility are
received by county officials.
According to Frank, the high cost
of spaying and neutering, as well as
lax enforcement of license and rabies
laws, contributed to over $80,000 in
city expenditures for animal control
in 1988. With $5,000 collected from
license fees, a deficit of over $75,000
remains.
Kenosha County has the lowest
licensing rate in the state. Only 10
percent of the approximately 15,000
dogs are licensed.
In a
of area animal hospi~
tals,
found

quire that copies of rabies vaccination certificates be provided to city
and county government. While approximately 70 percent of dogs are
vaccinated, only 10 percent are licensed. Owners of the remaining 60
percent may be identified through
vaccination records and reminded to
license their pet; setup of a low-cost
spay/neuter clinic. After initial setup,
the clinic may be supported by funds
collected from licensing.
If implemented, Frank hopes the
plan will result in more revenue for
the county, 1ess excess animals, increased public safety and reduced
animal control costs.
Despite early publicity, Frank is
"disappointed" by the initial response, Still he remains undeterred
and undernourished. Send letters to:
Mayor Patrick Moran, City of
Kenosha, 625 · 52nd St., Kenosha, WI
53140 or Alderman Dennis Wade,
Public Safety and Welfare Committee, City of Kenosha, 625 . 52nd St.,
5~140

following

measures to curb the costly and unsafe animal control problem: License
fees based on a 1-3 fee differential for
Hunger striker, Bob Frank, will go without food out of concern lor neutered vs. unneutered (i.e. $5
Kenosha County's animal population. Frank operates the Society of St. neutered, $15 unneutered), to enFrancis Animal Shelter, home to 200 dogs and 80 cats.
animals, all courage owners to neuter their pets
and facilitate population control; reneutered and vaccinated,are available for adoption to
homes.
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Ald. Dennis Wade of Kenosha.
UJ
Frank, operator of the Society of
(WR,SP)- "I'm a little shaky, but St. Francis Animal Shelter, 12300I'm feeling fine," said hunger striker 116th St., Bristol, began his fast on 1 lOSeS Case
Bob Frank after a full week without Sept. 28 to generate awareness of the
1 t (di' ~
food.
animal control problem in Kenosha
A default judgment against
Animal lovers have responded to County.
Bristol Development Corp., pro·
Frank's pleas for more effective
At press time, 322letters had been ; rr;oter of a yet·to:be-built shop·
countywide animal control by writ- received by Moran and 221 by Wade. pmg mall near H1ghway 50 a~d
ing over 500 letters to Kenosha "That's good, but it 1l!hould be a lot !·94, .was granted Thursday m
County officials on behalf of the more than that • said Frank.
C1rcm t Co~rt.
.
cause.
'
Judge Michael F1sher granted
However, mealtime will not arrive
Letters should be addressed to 1 the $20,000 judgment to Reesman
for Frank untill,OOO letters urging Mayor Patrick Moran, City of! Excavating and Grading Inc.,
better dog licensing policies and a Kenosha, 625-52nd St., Kenosha, WI Burlington, when William Ruetz,
low-cost spaying and neutering clinic 53140; or Ald. Dennis Wade, Public attorney for Bristol Develop·
are in the hands of either Kenosha Safety and Welfare Committee, City : ment Corp. and a partner in the
M-.yor Patrick Moran or public of Kenosha, 625-52nd St., Kenosha, project, failed to appear in court
for a scheduled status con·
11af~ty and welfare committeeman, WI 53140.
terence on the suit.
Reesman filed suit against
Top 10 restau.rant franchises
Bristol Development in Febru·
ary,
contending that only about
Units
Sales
two-thirds of its nearly $60,000
In billions of dollars
In thousands
bill had been paid. Reesman
McDonald's
McDonald's
constructed storm sewers and a
;-·-·-~---·--···----10:5]
culvert on 71st Street at the mall
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Burger King
project site.
~------1:8)
~---5:41
Ground was broken more than
two and a half years ago for a
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Pizza HUl
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AT 1

Saturd~y

Night, October 7th
8 P.M. 'til Midnight

Come out and meet

LEON
SPINKS
former Undisputed
Heavyweight
Champion
of the World
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percent of the approximately 15,000
dogs are licensed.
In a ~urvey of area anJma1 hospitals, Frank found spaying and neutering costs to average from $55-$75
(a high estimate quote was $152),
while northern Illinois humane societies paid $10-$25 for the procedure.
Frank proposes the following
measures to curb the costly and unsafe animal control problem: License
fees based on a 1-3 fee differential for
Hunger striker, Bob Frank, will go without food out of concern for neutered vs. unneutered (i.e. $5
Kenosha County's animal population. Frank operates the Society of St. neutered, $15 unneutered), to enFrancis Animal Shelter, home to 200 dogs and 80 cats. The animals, all courage owners to neuter their pets
and facilitate population control; reneutered and vaccinated, are available for adoption to caring homes.

Striker halfway to goal
By Mary Sullivan
/() -?i.SJfj

(WR,SP) ·"I'm a little shaky, but
I'm feeling fine," said hunger striker
Bob Frank sfter a full week without
food.
Animal lovers have responded to
Frank's pleas for more effective
countywide animal control by writ·
ing over 500 letters to Kenosha
County officials on behalf of the

Ald. Dennis Wade of Kenosha.
Frank, operator of the Society of
St. Francis Animal Shelter, 12300116th St., Bristol, began his fast on
Sept. 28 to generate awareness of the
animal control problem in Kenosha
County.
At press time, 322 letters had been
received by Moran and 221 by Wade.
"That's good, but it iihould be a lot
more than that," said Frank.

;;,yuu~c. 0"ut ue rerna1n.s: undeterred
and undernourished. Send letters to:
Mayor Patrick Moran, City of
Kenosha, 625 - 52nd St., Kenosha, W1
53140 or Alderman Dennis Wade,
Public Safety and Welfare Committee, City of Kenosha, 625 - 52nd St.,
Kenosha, W1 53140.

Bristol
Development

loses case
(d!7
t

A defau{t judgment against
Bristol Development Corp., promoter of a yet-to-be-built shop·
ping mall near Highway 50 and
I-94, was granted Thursday in
Circuit Court.
Michael Fisher granted
to Reesman

culvert on
site.
1d was broken more than
two and a half years ago for a
proposed !.3 million square foot
Bristol Mills shopping mall.
The first phase of the development was to have opened in the
fall of 1988, a second phase !n
late 1989.
Another groundbreaking ceremony was held in June of this
year.
NOTICE iO

o
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Lake area of BristoL The job
requlresputtlngstonerip·rapfil!
down the center of the shallow
channel and approximately 130()
yardsolfillalongthesidesof
the stone to create a seawall
going toward the lake. The
project also requires a wooden
toe wall to be buHtatthe mouth
ofthechannelaswellasseedlng
the new soil. Forrrnreintorma-~
tionoraplanca!l-414-85N4o4Q
after 6:00PM.

Bring your
A portion of

donated to the Jim
years or older.

In the Best Western Exe-cutive Inn

\

•1~94 &

Hy. 50 Kenosha

Open discussion
is called for

I was later told that this news re·
felt her arms would be black and
from the force that this gentleman
(?)used on her.

l could not believe my eyes,
since the town constable
there and watched this
t without doing or saying a
Later, however, the constable did
see her press card and let her

Beatrice and Harold Ling

Bristol Community Action Com~
was very well rehearsed, as they
frorr their cue cards. Any citizen
tried to speak in opposition to
zoning was put out of order.
chairman of Bristol, who was
this group to be chairman of
, and an invited attorney
of order when they tried to

/t!· b 'If?

Lings of Bristol

married 50 years
Harold and Beatrice Ling, 8009
!84th Ave., Bristol, have an·
nounced plans to celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary with
open house from 2 to 5
Sunday, Oct. 22, at the
Municipal Building.
Ling and the former Beatrice
Gillmore, married Oct. 24, 1939
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gillmore, in
Bristol, have resided in Bristol
all their married life except for
four years when they lived in
Walworth County.
They have five children:
Barbara Bolton, St
Kathleen Gordon, Pueblo,
Thelma Brewer, Thornton,
Colo.; Jerry Ling, Paris; Robert
Ling, Gilman. They have 12
grandchildren and one deceased
grandchild; there is one great·
grandchild.
Ling was a

pertormance ended, l drew
ion that this group should rethemselves, BCAC Bolshevik
Communist Active Commissars.
There is more freedom of speech in
Russia than there was at that Oct. 3,
l9R9 Bristol citizens meeting,
U-vear-<~id

at

who votes
In Bristol

~---n;~~lft;;:-

time

lo-l/-f1
To the Editor:
Mr. Kilduff in his letter to the Voice
of the People and the BCAC with their
full page ad in the Kenosha News are
masters of innuendo and half truths.
Instead of publishing half truths
without a chance of challenge or rebuttal, why don't they sponsor an open,
traditionally American meeting or fo·
rum as opposed to their controlled and
contrived meeting on pro county zoning?
There are issues here; pro county
zoning, no county zoning and local zoning. The first was dealt with in their
"stocked" controlled meeting. The second two issues were discussed by them
with half truths, innuendos and distortions in their full-page ad in the News.
For example, they stated the fact that
Mr. Horton was part of the county
zoning process for 19 years. The im·
plication was that his current position is
inconsistent or a contradiction. A very
clever ambiguous reference.In an open
meeting, Mr. Horton, as a result of his
experience, could say quite a bit about
what is wrong and what is good about
county zoning. Why not take a chance
and listen to him. Let there be open
discusions, not a biased meeting, a
distorted newspaper ad, race track terrorism and a rush to vote. Let there be
a vote or referendum based on an open
consideration of all the alternatives.
After reading Mr. Kilduff's concerns
about the racetrack I also was concerned. I called the Brainerd Chamber
of Commerce and the Brainerd Sheriff's
Department the following day to verify
his statements.
The chief deputy of the Brainerd's
sheriff department confirmed that the
obscene incident did occur. He also
made it clear and stated it was a
singular incident and that nothing like it
has occurred before or since.
Furthermore, he was satisfied that it
was not condoned, sponsored, encouraged by Brainerd or was due to a
lack of security. I asked him about Mr.
Kilduff's allegation of 250 incidents of
rowdy drunkenness. He said that was
nonsense. His records indicated there
were a total of 29 incidents since 1986.
Of these, 12 were noise complaints, four
were burglaries against the track and
the balance were miscellaneous typical
occurances that happen with crowds.
Contrary to Mr. Kilduff's technique, he
said he would be very happy to be
quoted. He said that these facts are the
truth and a matter of public record.
Anthony Kordecltl

a change

County rescue squad members were honored
Thursday by the Westosha Kiwanis Club.
Barbara Hawkins, left, a member of the Bristol
Rescue Squad, was named a Volunteer of
Year and presented with a plaque along 1
Capt Dale Merrill, center, Salem Rescue, who
accepted a plaque on behalf of the

To the Editor: /I) ·JI- 'if?
I'm a long-time resident of Bristol. I
have put my faith in our town chairman
for many years, but I've had it.
lam not a radical, but when Noel
Elfering continues to go against the will
of the people, I think its time for
change.
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, the people voted
4-l for some type of zoning. Indirectly
we said 'no' to construction of an auto
race and dragstrip in rural Bristol.
Does anyone ever listen to us? Not
Noel Elfering. I think it's time to begin
to think about recalling him in April.
He's out of step with the majority of
Bristol residents. Residents want some
type of logical planned development in
our community, not the 'anythlng_goes'
policy of Noel Elfering

Concerned Bristol Citizen

Kenosha

discharge their Civil War-type muskets at the
til

"'
(t.t·

'l··

their muskets

Jon Rudie and Steve lmmekas strikingly resemble their roles

only one of which
1th, participated in a
War shooting event skirmish Sat·
and in team competitions Sunday
by the 5th Wisconsin Volunteer
Infantry Company C.
Dressed in Civil War uniforms ap·
to their companies, teams
at the Kenosha County Con·
servation Club, Highway AH ·west of
45 in Bristol. Joining the 5th
1 was the 66th North Carolina,
from the Lake Mills area, the 6th
Wisconsin, from Milwaukee, 7th Wis·
from Lake Mills, and the lOth
lllinois.
A thunderous bang and huge cloud of
smoke from a cannon owned by
Kenoshan Mike Turcotte opened the
event Sunday alter participants sang
the national anthem.
Turcotte, an arms collector, has
owned the three·quarter scale repro·
duction James 6-pounder for 15 years.
The cannon can fire blanks and solid
round ball shot. Turcotte casts the shot
himself
Jon Rudie, 2100 47th Ave, a corporal
of th<> 5th Wisconsin, said the cannon
"adds a nice touch of authenticity."

The hosts of the event won top honor•
in the last scheduled shoot of the year
Teams compete in about six shoots !I
this region.
Rudie got involved in musketeerin1
and Civil War reenactments because o
an interest in shooting.
"Some people like wearing the uni
form and shooting, and some people jus
like to shoot," Rudie said.
He doesn't consider himself a studer
of the Civil War and its battles, but i
fascinated by stories of individual so
diers and what they experienced durin
an important time in history.
Shooting the black powder muskets i
adventurous, said Rudie, who is attem
ing a competition in Virginia this weel
end.
"People might say it's a dirty, stink
mess, but it's challenging," he said.
Turcotte and his wife, Lois, enjoy th
reenactment part of the experience a
well as shooting muskets.
"The greatest change in weapons i
America happened during the Civ
War," said Turcotte, adding that med
cine also changed drastically during th
period.
Allen Bain, 10111 33rd Ave., also 1
the 5th Wisconsin, has been targ•
shooting most of his life and been pa
of a Civil War groups for about 10 year
"It brings me closer to a very tu
bulent time in my country," Bain sai1

'"I don't glorify warfare, but it was

fascinating part of history."

Kenosha News photos by Paul

their Civil War-type muskets at llie "enemy"

·1 War rises
/(.1•

"7 ..

soldiers raise their muskets
tt their target.
a skirmish more than 100 years
target was Confederate sol-

Jon Rudie and Stev~ Immekas strikingly resemble their roles

only one of which
the South, participated in a
War shooting event skirmish Sat·
and in team competitions Sunday
bv the 5th Wisconsin Volunteer
y "company C.
Dressed in Civil War uniforms ap·
to their companies, teams
at the Kenosha County Cons~rvation Club, Highway AH ·west of
45 in Bristol. Joining the 5th
' was the 66th North Carolina,
from the Lake Mills area, the 6th
Wisconsin, from Milwaukee, 7th Wis·
from Lake Mills, and the lOth
lllinois.
A thunderous bang and huge cloud of
1cke from a cannon owned by
Kenoshan Mike Turcotte opened the

event Sunday after participants sang
the national anthem.
Turcotte, an arms collector, has
owned the three-quarter scale repro·
duction James &-pounder for 15 years.
The cannon can fire blanks and solid
round ball shot. Turcotte casts the shot
himself.
Rudie, 2100 47th Ave", a corporal
of the 5th Wisconsin, said the cannon
"adds a nice touch o! authenticity."

The hosts of the event won top honors
in the last scheduled shoot of the year.
Teams compete in about six shoots in
this region.
Rudie got involved in musketeering
and Civil War reenactments because of
an interest in shooting.
"Some people like wearing the uni· "
form and shooting, and some people just
like to shoot," Rudie said.
He doesn't consider himself a student
of the Civil War and its battles, but is
fascinated by stories of individual sol·
diers and what they experienced during
an important time in history.
Shooting the black powder muskets is
adventurous, said Rudie, who is attend·
ing a competition in Virginia this week·
end.
"People might say it's a dirty, stinky
mess, but it's challenging," he said.
Turcotte and his wife, Lois, enjoy the
reenactment part of the experience as
well as shooting muskets.
"The greatest change in weapons in
America happened during the Civil
War," said Turcotte, adding that medl·
cine also changed drastically during the
period.
Allen Bain, 10111 33rd Ave., also of
the 5th Wisconsin, has been target
shooting most of his life and been part
of a Civil War groups for about 10 year".
"It brings me closer to a very tur·
bulent time in my country,'' Bain said.
"I don't glorify warfare, but it was a
fascinating part of history."

Two needs of a modern
rifleman

The opening cannonade of llie Sunday

Erik Becker

rila dam deadlin n
DNRorder:
.
repatr or
abandon

T

he water level is low right now, and as long
as it remains that way, there is no immediate
problem. If the lake goes back up to full reservoir
level, that will change.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

//)-I:< ~1

The Town of Bristol has been
ordered by the Department of
Natural Resources to repair or
abandon the dam on the outlet
of Lake Shangrila.
The order, signed by George
Meyer, administrator of
DNR's Division of Enforcement, requires the town to take
to reduce the risk of

Gary Nelson
DNR water management supervisor

cracking and weathering of
concrete. The outlet apron is
cracked and separated at the
toe and should be repaired
before further damage results,
according to the report.
Nelson recommends removing all roots and
the berm

of the 130-foot earthen

water level is low nght

dam
fhP

subrmt

D"'R by Nov.
WX9,
either a request to abandon the
dam or make the necessary
repairs to the dam by April I,
199!.
Lake Shdngrila straddles the
Bristol-Salem town line south
of County Highway V. The dam
oi side
the
ll8th
and
to

s

<Hid

f;.S

it remains that wav, thBre no
immediate problem.
"If the lake goes back up to
full reservoir level," he said,
"that will change."
Bristol Town
Bernard Gunty said
belipve the dam is unsafe,
"The
feet from

not own the dam, they should
put that in writing. When we
receive it, we wiH initiate
abandonment proceedings."
Unless a new owner is identiw
lied, said Nelson, the lake
would be permanently drawn
down by
the boards
that keen the
back.
dam
said

f
, I"JL:J
Ave., lives ti'.O blocks
the
dam and
said he doesn't
believe there is a cause for
concern.
Schneider, a Shangrila resident since 1945, said when the
dam was built by Chicago conthe

the
to
I don't understand why all

said
and
found to be unsafe.· If the dam
fails, he said, it poses a threat
to downstream properties.
A !986 inspection determined
that the earthen portion of the
dam was covered with trees
and brush, said Nelson. When
the roots die and decay, they
create a pipe that allows water
to move through.
The report also noted
erosion, beaching and sliding,
as well as wetness at the toe of
the right embankment.
The DNR report said the
concrete portion of the dam is
in fair condition with minor

a sudden it's a crisis."
Gunty said, "We don't have
the money to fix it up. The
DNR collects the money for
licenses but when we have a
problem they want no part of
it."
Faced with the DNR order to
the town to repair or abandon
the structure, Gunty said, "I'm
for abandoning it."
Gun ty said further there is
no proof that the town owns the
dam.
"They have never been able
to find legal title to it," said
Gunty.
Nelson said, "If the town of
Bristol wants to claim they do

owns the
repair it has been going on
since March, 1987, when DNR
notified Bristol that it had two
years to complete the repairs.
Bristol officials were not
anxious to take on the project,
which has been estimated to
cost from $!00,000 to $200,000,
The largest portion of Shangrila lies in the town of Salem.
Of the 260 homes around the
lake, only 80 are in BristoL The
rest are in Salem.
Bristol has scheduled a special meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18, at the Bristol
Town Hall to discuss the DNR
order.
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Dam in need of repair
A you~gster runs across the dam at Lake Shangrila which
straddles the Bristol-Salem town line, south of County
Highway V near the Intersection of I 18th Street and 213th Ave.
The concrete portion of the dam Is visible, above, and the
earthen portion Is covered with brush and trees. Bristol
officials are faced with an order by the Department of Natural
Resources to either repair or abandon the structure but are
not anxious to take on the project, which has been estimated
to cost $100,000 to $200,000.

of Lake Shangrila.
The order, signed by George
Meyer, administrator of
DNR's Division of Enforce·
ment, requires the town to take
steps to reduce the risk of
failure of the 130-foot earthen
dam.
In addition, the town must
submit to DNR by Nov. 1, !989,
either a request to abandon the
dam or make the necessary
repairs to the dam by April I,
1991.
Lake Shangrila straddles the
Bristol-Salem town line south
of County Highway V. The dam
is on the Bristol side near the
intersection of !18th Street and
2!3th Ave.
Gary Nelson, DNR water
management supervisor, said
the dam was in,pected and
found to be unsafe. If the dam
fails, he said, it poses a threat
to downstream propertie~.
A !986 inspection determined
that the earthen portion of the
dam was covered with trees
and brush, said Nelson. When
the roots die and decay, they
that allows water

-·--- --r--· ---- . .
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toe and should be repaired
before further damage results,
according to the report.
Nelson recommends removing all roots and replacing the
gaps in the berm with a suitable, stable material.
The water level is low right
now, and Nelson said as long as
it remains that way, there is no
immediate problem.
"If the lake goes back up to
full reservoir level," he said,
"that will change."
Bristol Town Supervisor
Bernard Gunty said he doesn't
believe the dam is unsafe.
"The water is 12 feet from
the dam," said Gunty. "There
is no way that dam is going to
go. I don't understand why all
of a sudden it's a crisis. u
Gunty said, "We don't have
the money to fix it up. The
DNR collects the money for
licenses but when we have a
problem they want no part of
it."
Faced with the DNR order to
the town to repair or abandon
the structure, Gunty said, "I'm
for abandonine. iL"
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abandonment proceedings."

Unless a new owner is identified, said Nelson, the lake
would be permanently drawn
down by removing the boards
that keep the water back. The
dam could even be removed, he
said.
Frank Schneider, 12123 216th
Ave., lives two blocks from the
dam and he said he doesn't
believe there is a cause for
concern.
Schneider, a Shangrila resident since !945, said when the
dam was built by Chicago contractor Chris Paschen in the
late 1930s, huge boulders were
placed inside the earthen embankment.
The argument over who
owns the dam and who should
repair it has been going on
since March, 1987, when DNR
notified Bristol that it had two
years to complete the repairs.
Bristol officials were not
anxious to take on the project,
which has been estimated to
cost from $100,000 to $200,000.
The largest portion of Shanthe town of Salem.
around

also

a<>. well

noted
nnd
wetnr·ss at the toe

the tight embankment.
The DNR report said the
concrete portion of the dam is
in fatr condi!lon with minor
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Gunty.
Nelson said, "If the town of
Bristol wants to claim they do
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(SP,WR) • Marshall and Juliette
Bishop, Bristol, celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary Sept.
22. A small dinner in their honor
was held with their family Sept. 24.
The couple has a son, Leon11rd,
Burlington; two grandchildren, Tom
(G!Iil), Burlington, and Jean, Pell
Lake; and two great-grandchildren.
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!Jnstol has scheduled a special meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 18, at the Bristol
Town Hall to discuss the DNR
order.

trees. Bristol
of Natural
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or abandon
structure but are
not anxious to take on !he project, which has bel"n estimated
to cost $!00,000 !o $200,000,
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crowd problems
alworth officials

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer I rb-/ 3 , 'ii''i'
BRISTOL - A former town
official charged Thursday that
more than half of Bristol's debt
has been incurred to support the
Highway 50/1-94 commercial develbpment, much of it yet to be
built.
Former town treasurer Doris
Magwitz ripped the Bristol Town
Board Thursday for refinancing
a $1 million dollar loan on the
Highway 50/l-94 water district
and for failing to define the area
the district serves.
Speaking at a special afternoon board meeting, Magwitz,
said the town is making interest
payments with borrowed money.
"You have not assessed the
users or collected metered water
payments that are due," she
said.
The town borrowed $1 million
in April 1988 to pay for a well,
pumping station, storage tank
and distribution system to serve
businesses at the intersection. A
year later, the debt was refinanced for six months, then
refinanced again Thursday for
another year. An additional
$300,000 was borrowed in March
to complete the water system.
Its major customer was expected to be the Bristol Mills
shopping mall, but construction
has not yet begun on the project.
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
blamed town attorney Cecil
Rothrock and town engineer
Joseph Cantwell for not defining
the area to be served by the
water service.
"I told them and told them,"
he said, but it has not been done.
Elfering said, "That utility
will be in trouble until we get
some more development. Eventually, I expect them to stand on
their own feet."
Magwitz said Bristol's_lD.tal
debt stands at $3.75 rii1Tiion, $2
million of which can be at·
tributed to I-94 development.
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"The town was told l
Valley would have Frank Si
type groups," said Dobbs.
unfortunate, but they were 1
sold down the river."
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"You can't go back and
rect old problems by pass
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county zoning, said Dobl
conditional use permit 1
have been required.
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The state Department of
tice is suing Alpine Valle:
violation of state water poll
laws and permits.
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Dear Editor,
rm a long-time resident of Bristol. I have put my faith in our town

chairman for many years, but rve
had it. /f) ·n · '!!'i
I am not a radical, but when Noel
Elfering continues to go against the
wm of the people, I think it's time for
a change.
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, the people
voted 4-1 from some type of zoning.
Indirectly, we said no to construction
of an auto race track and dragstrip in
rural Bristol.
Does anyone evf'r listen to us?
Not Noel Elfering; I think it's time to
begin to think about recalling him in
ApriL He's out of step with the majority of Bristol residents. Residents
want some type of logical planned
development in our community, not
the anything goes policy of Noel
Elfering.
Concerned Bristol
Citizen

amenable
ments." A
held in two
said.

ter in the country, attracts too
many people. The result is traffic congestion, security problems and sanitation concerns.
Though Alpine has huge parking lots, it is getting in and out
that causes problems. Vehicles
from all directions are funneled
into a two-lane road and
squeezed into two entrances.
!t is not uncommon for concertgoers to wait for hours to get
cars out of the parking lot after
events.
After increasing the size of its
lawn seating, Alpine can seat
32,000 people on the grass and
7,500 in reserved seats.
Critics say the tawn turns to a
giant pool of muck if it rains
during a concert.
Another complaint about
Alpine is the lack of restrooms.
Officials said during the Rolling
Stones concert, fans were using
the fence around the theater for
a urinal.
Dobbs said the main reason
the theater is so hard to control
is because it was largely exempt
from county control when it
opened in the late 1970s.
The town of Lafayette, where
Alpine is located, was the only
one of 15 towns in Walworth
that had not adopted

/
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Bristol School PTA will hold its annual spaghetti supper,
Oct. 21, 4 to 8 p.m., at the school, 20121 • 83rd St., Bristol.
will prepare "all you care to eat" authentic Italian dinner,
spaghetti with meat sauce made from Bristol's own secret
fresh Italian bread with sweet Wisconsin butter, coleslaw
cally-grown cabbage and topped with special recipe
dressing, lresh home-baked pies and cakes prepared by parents,
teachers
friends of the PTA, milk, and freshly brewed coffee. Cost is
adults, $1.50 for grade school children, and preschoolers eat
entertainment will be provided by the Bristol School band; Brian
Backstrand; and the Cross Connection, Mike Nelson, Jeanette
Ray.
coniunclion with the supper, a bazaar, bake sale and book fair will
bazaar will feature specialty items crafted by school
Is, teachers and supporters of the PTA.
this year's supper include state Sen. Joseph Andrea, state
Porter, Kenosha County executive John Collins, Kenosha
Alan Kehl, Bristol district administrator Gale Ryczek and
Jeff Gom.
1ren Kiefer, spaghetti supper chairperson; Carole Miller,
bazaar, bake sale chairperson; Karen Sakalowski, bazaar chalrparson;
and
Schotanus, supper chairperson.
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sanitation concerns.

hat (water)
utility will be in trouble
until we get some more
development.
Eventually, I expect
them to stand on their
own feet."
Noel Elfering
Bristol town chairman
Magwitz pointed to several
items she said the town should be
concerned about including the
June 8 groundbreaking for the
Bristol Mills mall but no construction activity following it.
She also noted that Bristol
Properties Inc., had defaulted on
a purchase agreement on the
former Hawkeye Turkey Farm
that was to have been the site of
a dog racetrack that failed to get
state approvaL
"What are you doing to insure
the recovery of taxpayer money
that you chose to expend on
private developments at l-94 and
50?" Magwitz asked.
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.pril !988 to pay for a well,
ping station, storage tank
distribution system to serve
nesses at the intersection. A
later, the debt was reJced for six months, then
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rock and town engineer tribution system.
ph Cantwell for not defining
area to be served by the
The bill for the system was
r service.
$287,822. Bristol Development,
told them and told them," the major land owner, was
lid, but it has not been done. assessed $205,779 for its share.
fering said, "That utility The second largest bill, $41,847,
be in trouble until we get went to Gerald Rasmussen,
~ more development. Even·
owner of the Brat Stop. Lesser
y, I expect them to stand on amounts were billed to five oth·
own feet."
ers.
•gwitz said Bristol's total
Town Clerk Gloria Bailey said
stands at $3.75 million, $2 the front foot charges have since
on of which can be at- been added t9.JID< bills to be paid
ted to l-94 development.
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A cow was ound dead and 15
)n Tuesday, Oct. 3, the people - others ill Friday morning at the
I 4-1 from some type of zoning, · farm of Bristol Town Chairman
·ectly, we said no to construction ' Noel Elfering. !5324 Horton Rd.
auto race track and dragstrip in
Joanne Elfering said Saturday
Bristol.
the cause of the incident is un~
>oes anyone ever listen to us?
known. The cows were all in a
'<oel Elfering; I think it's time to . dry lot area separated from the
1 to think about recalling him in
·rest of the Elfering's herd.
L He's out of step with the mar of Bristol residents. Residents
: some type of logical planned
lopment in our community, not
anything goes policy of Noel
ing.
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aH directions are funneled
two-lane road and
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certgoers to wait for hours to get
cars out of the parking lot after
increasing the size of its
seating, Alpine can seat
people on the grass and
in reserved seats.
Critics say the tawn turns to a
pool of muck if it rains
g a concerL
Another complaint about
is the lack of restrooms.
Is said during the Rolling
Stones concert, fans were using
fence around the theater for
Dobbs said the main reason

c theater is so hard to control

has come under
from Walworth
who say the theclaims the title of
outdoor music
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because it was largely exempt
county control when it
in the late 1970s.
town of Lafayette, where
is located, was the only
15 towns in Walworth
that had not adopted
zoning.

"The town was told Alpine
Valley would have Frank Sinatra
type groups," said Dobbs. "It's
unfortunate, but they were really
sold down the river."
Lafayette adopted county zoning in 1983, but it was too late.
"You can't go back and correct old problems by passing a
new ordinance," said Dobbs.
If the town had been under
county zoning, said Dobbs, a
conditional use permit would
have been required.
"It can be used to control such
items as hours of operation,
crowd size, sanitary facilities,
access, traffic, erosion, and
lighting,
The state Department of Justice is suing Alpine Valley for
violation of state water pollution
laws and permits.

The suit alleges that Alpine
Valley allowed silt from a landscaping project to run into Sugar
Creek and that the theatre discharged wastewater and raw
sewage into the ground water of
the Fox River basin in excess of
its permit.
Attorney General Don
Hanaway said Alpine Valley can
be fined $!0,000 for each day it
violated its permitted effluent
limits.

Elfering cow
found ~ead

Concerned Bristol
Citizen

by the Bristol SchOol band; Brian
Connection, Mike Nelson, Jeanette
a bazaar, bake sale and book fair will
specialty items crafted by school
supporters of the PTA.
include state Sen. Joseph Andrea, state
executive John Collins, Kenosha
administrator Gale Ryczek and
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worth.

when numerous violations were discovered, including faulty wiring,
heating and sewage systems; improper disposal of hazardous waste;
and fungi growth.
The tenants filed suit against the
Town of Bristol, seeking $2.3 million
in damages and claiming they suffered emotional and health problems
due to the unsafe conditions of the
was condemned in building. The town was found not liwere evacuated able and the case dismissed.

Elferil}g: Towns without zoning should band together

;o -t?-~.., t
By Patrik VanderVelden
Staff Writer

BRISTOL - Town Chairman
Noel Elfering said Monday that
he would ask Kenosha County's
four towns without zoning to
band together and write their
own zoning orctinance.

"Some people have come to
me to go with other towns that
don't have zoning. I'd like to sit
down with chairman of the other
towns and see what they like,"
Elfering told u crowd of about 25
people at the town's Planning
Board meeting.
Bristol, Paris, Brighton and

STATE permission has been
granted for start of construe·
tion of grandstand racetrack
in BristoL Story, page 1
Salem are not part of the countywide zoning ordinance adopted
in 1984,
Elfering said he knows of one
town chairman who is interested
in such an idea but would not
identify him for fear he might
change his mind.
He said he would initiate discussions with the towns but set
no date.

"l will talk to the towns to
consider joint town zoning," he
said,
Such a move could possibly
win a legal challenge "if the
other three towns are in it and it
was as restrictive as the
county's," said Elfering.
In a related matter, a second
group has been formed, this one
to force the town to act on local
zoning.
Karen Gibson, 9310 !28th Ave.,
announced that about 25 people
have formed Bristol Citizens for
Local Zoning,
"It's obvious citizens are upset. You keep ignoring it. You

I
still
cause,'' he sc
"It could be almost

Brainerd International
Minnetonka, Minn., has re
state permission to start footings
and foundation work on a grand·
stand building on County High·
way CJ in the town of BristoL
The permit allows Brainerd to
"get a jump on the weather,"
said a building inspector, while
building plans are being reviewed by the state,
The permit is for work on land
owned by Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering, 15324 Horton
Road.
Brainerd, the firm that has
vowed to build the world's larg·
est drag strip in southeastern
Wisconsin, has offered to
purchase 230 acres from Elfering and his neighbor, Anthony
Kordecki, 16605 !04th St.
Brainerd officials would not
comment on the plans this morning, but Randall Baldwin, De·
partment of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations, said Brainerd

We don't know, Where
come from I don't know," he
said.
Blood samples, spleen and
food in the animal's stomachs
are being tested now. Also being
tested is the farms regular feed
and silage.
Elfering said the Kenosha
County Sheriff's Department is
not investigating the case. It was
reported to authorities initially
he said, "because I never had 16
sick cows before. lJ

has indicated it has plans for a
"three- to four-story building
with luxury box suite'S."
Brainerd proposed in late May
to build a $7.5 million motor
sports complex in Racine County, In the face of opposition from
residents, however, the Mount
Pleasant Town Board denied a
zoning request for the site.

There is no indication that
other neighboring farmers have
sickness in their herds, he said.
Meanwhile his herd is being
kept from its regular feed,
which is also being tested.

start construction was filled out
at DILHR's Madison office two
days after Bristol citizens voted
220 to 59 to adopt county zoning.
n~~-:·~
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guys can sit here week after
week talking, but the citizens
are going to do what they have to
do," she said,
BCLZ is for local control of
zoning, she said.
"Every month we go to town
board meetings, We come to
planning board, but they by-pass
it," she said.
The group for local zoining is a
response to the Bristol Com·
munity Action Committee which
favors the town joining the coun·
tywide plan, she said.
The issue came to a head
when Brainerd International,
Minneapolis, Minn., offered

Elfering $1.2 million for his
farm on which to build an auto
racetrack and drag strip,
Noting that the town is split
over uncontrolled development,
Robert Matson, 20033 82nd St.,
said, "1 find Bristol is a very
divided community. It goes back
many years. I find zoning is not
acause of that as much as a
symptom."
The county zoning ordinance,
which he read, is "very en·
lightened, sympathetic and does
a good job of protecting needs of
property owners."
A historic change is occuring
in Bristol from old property

commend a
for at least
in the afairs of
displaying an
BristoL However, I do feel this person
needs to be enlightened as to the lunc·
(ion of a special town meeting.
This meeting was called by the people
of
not the town board. By State
Statute
Mr.
·ed to
not ask him to do
Yes, the BCAC
as should anyone who has requested a
meeting. This was a meeting called by
the people and for the people for one
reason only, that being to consider an
advisory vote so the town board would
know the people's wishes. If you would
carefully read State Statute 60.14 (3),
you will learn that the duty of the
chairpe\'i,on is "to state the business to
be transacted and the order in which the
business will be considered." He also is
required to "use acce~ed parlia·
mentary procedure," tate Statute 60.13
(2). Hence, when the airperson at·
tempts to influence the meeting by
making remarks, he definitely is "out of
order.''

Please note', no one attempted to call
the attorney "out of order" in reading
lengthy letters which, in fact, were an
effort to deem the meeting useless. He
could well have been called "out of
order."
Another point you may have missed
was Mr. Elfering's outright lie about
not being able to move the meeting to
larger quarters. A school official had
assured Mr, Elfering that very after·
noon that the school was available if
needed to accomodate the crowd,

owners to newer people who
want zoning to protect their
property investments for the
future, he said.
The town is united for zoning,
said board member Bryant
Benson, but the question is "why
four of the county's townships
have not Joined (in the county
ordinance.)"
He said, "Something is not
right here. I'm for zoning. Sensible zoning."
Those who favor zoning "hould
investigate why Racine and
Walworth counties have countywide zoning without any dis·
senting towns, he said.

'
By Don Jensen
Staff Writer
Fort)-six adult" and children,
fornv2r residecH"' of Bristol'~
"mu<::hroom f;>.rm" apnrtmrnts,

have e:one to court again seehing
damages.
The ex-tenants filed "mit Monday again£\ John!\
Ill , owner of the
died, one-time serum plant and

west of

mushroom farm. The former
renters of the now-closed apartments on 8lst Street, east of
County Highway MB in Woodworth,

are

seeking

an

un~

'Pecified amount of damages.
County officials stepped in after problems at the building
\l,f're revrrded in

Keno~ha

News

stories in the fall of 1987. Tenants were moved to other hous-

farm'
ing and the building was condemned for human habitation.
The tenants filed suit in 1988
seeking $2.3 million in damages
from the town of Bristol, contending town officers knew of and
allowed to continue severe
health and safety problems at
the two-story, converted apartment building.
The violations included an illegal, open septic system, no

owner

central heating, plumbing and
electrical code violations. Also
found on the property were discarded glass vials left from
earlier days when cholera,
diphtheria and smallpox medicines were produced at the site.
That suit was dismissed in
February by Judge Robert
Baker, who ruled that while the
town officers and building inspector could have taken action,

failure to do so wns a "discretionary act," so they were not
liable for damages. Baker, in his
decision, suggested political
remedies, "recall or defeat at
the polls," for those officials the
plaintiffs felt had wronged them.
In the present suit, the 26
adults and 20 children have
fcccused their legal efforts
against Kamysz, contending the
building's owner failed and re-

fused to maintain a habitable
premise, saying that the building
was a public nuisance.
The suit says the ex-tenants
have suffered from physical illnesses, including respiratory difficulties, colds, cramps, vomit~
ing, headaches and other problems, plus emotional and psychological disorders as a result
of living in the apartments.

J~f}4

The property rs outside the
reach of sanitary sewers, said
and will need holding
The siz" of a holding
tank is calculated on the expected crowd.
Brainerd has refused to dis"
cuss its plans for a Kenosha

"Oun:ty facility, but when attempts we12' made to have a
'>imilar project ~1vproved in

Signs on Highway CJ, left, and Highway 50 at County MB, right, express some residents' feelings about proposed racetrack

Radne County, track officials

sal(J they expected to attract
:ll.l.OOO people to major racing

eve>nts.
lh;ing the 30,000 figure,
Meyer <aid, the county will
rf'quire a tank large enough to
~----~

pro; ide five gallons of capacity
daily for each patron, or 150,000
g1<1lons. The capacity per employee is 20 gallons,
Meyer said once the estimated daily need is de-

----------

termined, it is multiplied by
five to provide a five-day holding capacity.
"We might not hold them to
five days," said Meyer, "but

we'ye never gone below three
days."
But storing sewage is only a
part of the problem. Sewage
will have to be pumped out and
hauled to a treatment plant.

--------------------------·

"If the Bristol Town Board
plans to allow it to be hauled to
the Bristol plant, it will require
official action by the board,"
said Meyer. "In effect, they
will be saying we have a facil-

ity that will accept the flow."
Ann Addis, of the Department of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations, said
Brainerd has not submitted an
application to her office.

~>,

Dear Editor:
People of Bristol, are you listening to both sides?
10 11,. \i 'I
There's an o1d expression) "you

can fool some of the people some of
the time, you can foo\ all the people
some of the time, but you can't fool
all the people all of the time."
While I caught up on local opinions in a paper, I stared at a paragraph where, as usual, an unnamed
Bristol resident pointed out, "with
Kenosha County zoning you would
receive equal treatment for all with
no personal feelings involved."
What a joke! Apparently, this
person has not done his homework!
He never asked anyone in Somers,
Pleasant Prairie, or Kenosha how
equal the treatment is for them! But
I'm sure the J:''opk v.~th the income
to buy $150,000 homes would agree
with that statement.
After reading George Melchers
letter, I wonder how the Bristol
Community Action Committee is financing their $1,400 ad in the newspaper and their lawyer from Pleasant Prairie who sat in the Oct. 3
meeting.
Would you like to hear a different
side of what really happened at that
meeting, other than from what Arlene Jensen wrote? You should have
been there.
The meeting was run by Mr. Kildorf and his lynch mob of Elfering
haters. No one was allowed to speak
except for the carefully rehearsed
members. At one point Mr. Kildorf
called the town attorney out of order
because he repeated the state law
limiting the power of a group to advisory only.
Virginia Meves, a legitimate and
card carrying reporter for The Wisconsin Report, located in Brookfieid,
was manhandled and thrown out of
the meeting hall by Bill Cuzenza, a
former board member, saying she
had no right to be there; she was not
a Bristol resident! And this was witnessed by a town constable who did
nothing!
Yet Arlene Jensen, of the
Kenosha News and a non resident,
was welcome.

Is this free speech? Is this democracy? Is this what you want for Bristol?
The real issue here is the racetrack. Is trying to stop it worth signing away all your freedom an even
exchange?
And the reality of it ,is...even with
Kenosha County zOnlng we11 still
have the racetrack, and like the Bristol Faire, it might be good for Bristol.
But our freedom will never be
regained.
·
Brighton and Paris wait with
bated breath at the outcome.
Show your support before it's too
late.
Jane Trebing
Bristol resident

they'll

To the Editor:
As a you
and voter of
Oct. 3

with hopes
what would be best
the citizens of
Bristol. I sat in awe of what I saw and
heard.
A woman
newspaper tried
and was

pushed c
town board member
not live in
belong here."
I was later
porter felt her arms would be black
and blue from the force that this gentleman (?) used on her.
not believe my
since the town conthere and watched
without

missars.
There
in Russia
3 Bristol

old who
Bristol

To the Editor:
There's an old expression, "You can
fool some of the people some of the
e some of

the

involved.

What a joke. Aooarentlv
has not done
never asked anvone

Prairie or KenOsha

treatment is
them
After
Geor
ter, I
the Bristol action
their $1,400 ad
committee is
the newspaper and
Pleasant
Prairie lawyer for the Oct. 3 meeting?
Would you like to hear n different side
of what really happened at that Oct. 3
The meeting was

and his lynch mob of E
No one was allowed to

the carefully
bers.

DearEditor: ., .. e;:~ i
The word "mob" has been used
repeatedly in conjunction with Bristol's special town meeting. After the
meeting the town chairman said, "It
just shows ... what mob rule can do."
Now that piece of "yellow journalism" emanating out of Brookfield
uses the word mob in two headlines. I
have received numerous calls from
Bristol electors who resent the implication that they were part of a mob.
What does mob mean? According
to Webster's, there are four definitions. 1.) A disorderly and lawless
crowd; rabble; 2.) any crowd; 3.) the
masses; common people collectively;
a contemptuous term; 4.) a gang of
criminals. Obviously, they meant the
first definition, "rabble rousers." I
was not at the meeting, but I have
heard of neither constables nor
deputies needed to put down a
"disorderly or lawless crowd,"
Then we read about the "Chicago
developer" who leads the mob. I
wonder how many Bristol developers there are. Not Mr. Reutz (Bristol
Mills). Not Mr. Robinson (the proposed Water World.) It is stated,
"Developers love zoning because
then they just need to go to the zoning office and request their needs and
most often their requests are
in
granted." 111 bet developers love NO
then gave that advice.
zoning even better because they then
sad when a meeting, such
can be treated so
are able to do whatever they wish
three'' on our
without making requests of anyone.
~ has repeated~
We repeatedly hear about the
that the board has the final say
advisory vote of 1984 when the town
board was so eager to "abide by the
the majority of the board will not
for county zoning. He made refer~
wishes of the people." Five years
to this meeting as being a case of
have passed. Times, situations and
b rule." H seems as if the constipeople have changed. The vote has
tuents that do not agree with allowing
changed, but will the board be so
Elfering to impose "one-man rule"
willing now to "abide by the wishes
Town of Bristol, they then beof the people?" Legally, we have no
a mob. Be assured, Mr. Elfering,
obligation to act but politically and
haven't heard the last of the
ethically we must.
." You will be hearing from us
The woman from Brookfield
and again. Eventually, even you
saya we would be violating our oaths
the message.
of office if we vote to adopt county
one example of how "one-man
zoning. Our oath of office says "that I
has cost the taxpayers of Bristol
will support the Constitution of the
needless dollars. How much has the
United States ... " It does not say "I
negotiations with town
will protect the people from themwas it necessary
selves" like the good mother who
makes decisions for her children ostensibly to protect them. The people
who voted Oct. 3, had reason for
voting as they did. The "nice, warm,
friendly, wonderful people in the
Town of Bristol" are also intelligent
enough to think for themselves and
make their own decisions.
' It is unfortunate that the issue of
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Possible causes of freeway collapse
The Cypress Viaduct, a double-decker portion of Oakland's Nimitz
Freeway, Int. Hwy. 880, was built to feed traffic onto and off the San
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fJ Highway 17 in Santa Cruz mountains
closed from Scotts Valley to Highway 9
for an estimated three weeks due to
mudslides.
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Marina District ravaged by fire on
Tuesday evening. 60 buildings
destroyed or will be torn down.

15 mites south of Hollister in San Benito
County due to mudslides.
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closed for up to three months due to
collapse of bridge section.
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Possible causes of freeway collapse
The Cypress Viaduct, a double-decker portion of Oakland's Nimitz
Freeway, Int. Hwy. 880, was built to feed traffic onto and off the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.
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15 miles south of Hollister in San Benito
County due to mudslides.
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Marina District ravaged by fire on
Tuesday evening. 60 buildings
destroyed or will be torn down.

closed from Scotts Valley to Highway 9
for an estimated three weeks due to
mudslides.
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Dear Editor:
People of Bristol, are you listening to both sides?
10 I(., '!{ 'i
There's an old expression, "you
can fool some of the p•;ople some of
the time, you can fool all the people
some of the time, but you can't fool
all the people all of the time."
While I caught up on local opinions in a paper, I stared at a paragraph where, as usual an unnamed
Bristol resident pointed out, "with
Kenosha County zoning you would
receive equal treatment for all with
no personal feelings involved."
What a joke! Apparently, this
person has not done his homework!
He never asked anyone in Somers,
P1'easant Prairiet or Kenosha how
equal the treatment is for them! But
I'm sure the people with the income
to buy $150,000 homes would agree
with that statement
After reading George Melchers
letter, I wonder how the Bristol
Community Action Committee is fi.
nancing their $1,400 ad in the newspaper and their lawyer from Pleasant Prairie who sat in the Oct. 3
meeting.
Would you like to hear a different
side of what really happened at that
meeting, other than from what Arlene Jensen wrote? You should have
been there.
The meeting was run by Mr. Kildorf and his lynch mob of Elfering
haters. No one was allowed to speak
except for the carefully rehearsed
members. At one point Mr. Kildorf
called the town attorney out of order
because he repeated the state law
limiting the power of a group to advisory only.
Virginia Meves, a legitimate and
card carrying reporter for The Wisconsin Report, located in Brookfield,
was manhandled and thrown out of
the meeting hall by Bill Cuzenza, a
former board member, saying she
had no right to be there; she was not
a Bristol resident! And this was witnessed by a town constable who did
nothing!
Yet Arlene Jensen, of the
Kenosha News and a non resident,
1

was welcome.

Is this free speech? Is this democracy? Is this what you want for Bristol?
The real issue here is the racetrack. Is trying to stop it worth signing away all your freedom an even
__-exchange?
And the reality or" it is, even with
Kenosha County zoning we'll still
have the racetrack, and like the Bristol Faire, it might be good for Bristol.
But our freedom will never be
regained.
Brighton and Paris wait with
bated breath at the outoome.
Show your support before it's too
late.
Jane Trebing
Bristol resident

To the Editor:
As a you
and voter
Oct. 3
with
what
Bristol.
heard.

Dear Editor: ,,..o; -~ ·1
The word "mob" has been used
repeatedly in conjunction With Bristol's special town meeting. After the
meeting the town chairman said, "'t
just shows ... what mob rule can do."
Now that piece of "yellow journalism• emanating out of Brookfield
uses the word mob in two headlines. I
have received numerous calls from
Bristol electors who resent the implication that they were part of a mob.
board
What does mob mean? According
not live in
to Webster's, there are four definibelong here."
tions. 1.) A disorderly and lawless
I was later
crowd; rabble; 2.) any crowd; 3.) the
porter felt her arms would be black
masses; common people collectively;
and blue from the force that this gena con.temptuous term; 4.) a gang of
tleman (?) used
her.
criminals. Obviously, they meant the
not believe
first definition, "rabble rousers.» I
since the town conwas not at the meeting, but I have
there and watched
heard of neither constables nor
without doing or
deputies needed to put down a
Later, however, the
"disorderly or lawless crowd,"
to see her press
Then we read about the "Chicago
card and did Jet her enter.
developer• who leads the mob. I
The
wonder how many Bristol developers there are. Not Mr. Reutz (Bristol
Mills). Not Mr. Robinson (the proposed Water World.) It is· stated,
"Developers love zoning because
then they just need to go to the zoning office and request their needs and
most often their requests are
granted." I11 bet developers love NO
zoning even better because they then
are able to do whatever they wish
without making requests of anyone.
We repeatedly hear about the
advisory vote of 1984 when the town
board was so eager to "abide by the
wishes of the people." Five years
have
passed. Times, situations and
mlssars.
people have changed. The vote has
There
changed, but will the board be so
jn Russia
willing now to "abide by the wishes
3 Bristol
of the people?" Legally, we have no
obligation
to act but politically and
old who
ethically we must.
Bristol
The woman from Brookfield
says we would be violating our oaths
of office if we vote to adopt county
zoning. Our oath of office says "that I
will support the Constitution of the
United States .. ." It does not say "I
process of negotiations with town
will protect the people from themTo the Editor: "
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our freedom will never be reand Paris wait with bated
at the outcome. Show your supbefore it is too late.
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Dear Editor:
People of Bristol, are you listening to both sides?
There's an old
"you
can fool some of the people some
the time, you can fool all the
some of the time, but you ca
all the people all of the time."
While I caught up on local opinions in a paper, I stared at a paragraph where, as usual, an unnamed
Bristol resident pointed out, "with
Kenosha County zoning you would
receive equal treatment for all with
no personal feelings involved."
What a joke! Apparently,
person has not done his homework!
He never asked anyone in Son;;;;:rs,
Pleasant Prairie, or Kenosh't how
equal the treatment is for them: But
I'm sure the Pf~OI-<le vvith the incom;;
to buy $150,000 homes would agree
with that statement.
After reading George Melchers
letter, I wonder how the Bristol
Community Action Committee is financing their $1,400 ad in the newspaper and their lawyer from Pleasant Prairie who sat in the Oct. 3
meeting.
Would you like to hear a different
side of what really happened at that
meeting, other than from what Arlene Jensen wrote? You should have
been there.
The meeting was run
dorf and his lynch mob
haters. No one was allowed to
except for the carefully reh<
members. At one point Mr. Kildorf
called the town attorney out of order
because he repeated the state law
limiting the power of a group to advisory only.
Virginia Meves, a legitimate and
card carrying reporter for The
consin Report, located in Bl"'oo~ofield,
was manhandled and thrown out
the meeting hall by Bill Cuzenz
former board member, saying
had no right to be there; she was not
a Bristol resident! And this was
nessed by a town constable who
nothing!
Yet Arlene Jensen, of the
Kenosha News and a ncin resident
was welcome.
Is this free speech? Is this democracy? Is this what you want for Bristol?
The real issue here is the racetrack.-I!rtf.Ying to stop it worth sign·
ing away all your freedom an even
exchange?
And the reality of it is, even with
Kenosha County zoning well still
have the racetrack, and like the Bristol Faire, it might be good for Bristol.
But our freedom will never be
regained.
Brighton and Paris wait with
bated breath at the outoorne.
Show your support before it's too
late.

they'll
zoning.
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Jane Trebing
Bristol resident

To the Editor: -'·' i7- 'lf9
At the recent Town of Bristol special
meeting, a substantial majority voted in
favor of county zoning. As I understand
it, the BCAC was well aware that this
meeting would result in an advisory
message to the Bristol Town Board.
However they did hope that the town
board would listen and act accordingly
when the people expressed their- wishes.
lt appears they were mistaken.
Prior to the meeting getting underway. the Bristol town chairman decided
to have an attorney take up a lengthy
period of time reading state statutes
and offering the legal opinion of other
attorneys. When the meeting finally got
underway. it became apparent that this
was one more ploy of Mr. E!fering to
to get this meeting cancelled. Mr.
ering even went to far as to blatantly
lie about the availability of the school
gym to avoid moving the meeting to
allow everyone to be indoors. Many
Bristol citizens put up with standing in
the parking lot in the cold and listen to
what was going on via speakers that had
been set up. People were there to have a
voice in what happens in Bristol. These
then gave that advice.
really sad when a meeting, such
as the one on Oct. 3, can be treated so
lightly by the "majority three" on our
town board. Mr. Elfering has repeatedly stated that the board has the final say
and the majority of the board will not
vote for county zoning. He made reference to this meeting as being a case of
~<mob rule." It seems as if the consti~
tuents that do not agree with allowing
Mr. Elfering to impose "one-man rule"
on the Town of Bristol, they then be·
come a mob. Be assured, Mr. Elfering,
haven't heard the last of the
" You will be hearing from us
and again. Eventually, even you
the message.
one example of how "one-man
rule" has cost the taxpayers of Bristol
needless dollars. How much has the
process of negotiations with town
workers cost us? Why was it necessary
for the town workers to form a union?
To the people of Bristol: The next
regular town board meeting is Oct. 30.
Le't pack the meeting room and continue to give the message that the
people will be heard! See you there!
One of the mob

Virginia Meves, a ligitimate card
carrying reporter for The Wisconsin
Report, located in Brookfield, was
What a joke. Apparently
manhandled and thrown out of the
has not done their homewo
meeting by Bill Cuzenza, a former
asked anyone in Somers. Pleasant board member, saying she had no right
e or Kenosha just how
the
to be there, she was not a Bristol
resident. And this was witnessed by a
treatment is for them.
town constable who did nothing.
reading Geor
Is this free speech? Is this deI wonder how the
mocracy? Is this what you want for
Bristol?
The real issue here is the racetrack.
Is trying to stop the racetrack worth
signing away all your freedom for an

ment
involved.

even exchange?

Kilduff

11aters.

except for
mem-

The reality of the issue is even with
KCZ we'll still have the racetrack and
like the Bristol Faire also fought it is
good for the community.
But our freedom will never be regained.
Brighton and Paris wait with bated
breath at the outcome. Show your support before it is too late.
Jane Treblng

Dear Editor: , ;: .. i .~
The word "mob"
repeatedly in conjunc
tot's special town meE
meeting the town cha
just shows ... what mo
Now that piece of ")

ism" emanating out
uses the word mob in t

have received numer
Bristol electors who t"E
cation that they were 1
What does mob m<
to Webster's, there a
tions. 1.) A disorder!
crowd; rabble; 2.) any
masses; common peo:r:
a contemptuous term
criminals. Obviously, 1
first definition, "rabt
was not at the meeti1
heard of neither cc
deputies needed to
"disorderly or lawless
Then we read abor
developer" who lead
wonder how many B1
ers there are. Not Mr.
Mills). Not Mr. Robi1
posed Water World.)
"Developers love zo
then they just need to
ing office and request t
most often their 1
granted." 111 bet devel
zoning even better bee:
are able to do whate·
without making reque<
We repeatedly hE
advisory vote of 1984 1
board was so eager to
wishes of the people
have passed. Times, E
people have changed.
changed, but will thE
willing now to "abide
of the people?" Legall:
obligation to act but ~
ethically we must.
The woman fro1
says we would be viola
of office if we vote to
zoning. Our oath of offi
will support the Cons
United States .. ." It d
will protect the peop!
selves" like the good
makes decisions for h<
tensibly to protect the
who voted Oct. 3, h.
voting as they did. Th
friendly, wonderful :
Town of Bristol" are E
enough to think for tl
make their own decisic
It is unfortunate tl
zoning has been mud•
sues of a race track. Al
zen, Mr. Elfering has
sell his land to whomE
just as I have every r
God bless America!
In closing, I woult
something I heard a
Towns Association mE
have private rights, bu
officials, also have p1
bilities. When private
you have anarchy or d
AudreyV
Bristol S1

I Shangrila Dam repair order
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL- The Bristol Town
Board voted Wednesday to appeal a Department of Natural
Resources order for the repair
or abandonment of the Lake
Shangrila dam.
Town Chairmon Noel Elfering
said the move will "buy some
time" until state funding for
dam repairs kick in in January.
Bristol has been ordered by
DNR to draw down the water
level of Lake Shangrila and to
either repair or abandon the dam
at ll8th Street and 213th Avenue.

hat dam has
not had a drop of water
go over the top in two
years."
Noel Elfering

Bristol town chairman
According to the order, signed
by George Meyer, administrator
of DNR's Division of Enforcement, the dam was inspected

~ewspapers

The fate of the Lake Shangrib Dam ,,·as
for discussion at a
Wc.Jncsday at the Bristol

could face a permanent lowering of the
lake levd if the dam is removed.
The DG"R claims that tree and shrub
roots, earth erosion and cracks in the
concrt:te make the d-:an unsafe,
An

concerning Lhc ownersh!p
has been
on for almost

because
and Salem
that
The 260 Lake Shangrila homeowners

and found to be unsafe.
Meyer cited trees and brush
growing along the 130-foot
earthen embankment and cracking of the concrete portion of the
outlet structure as the main reasons for concern.
Elfering said, "That dam has
not had a drop of water go over
the top in two years."
He said the cost of repairing
the dam has been estimated between $100,000 and $200,000, "and
I think it would be foolish if we
spent money that way. If we
spent money on the Lake Shangrila dam, there might be a

border>

problem with the Lake George
dam."
Elfering maintains that
Bristol does not own the dam. He
said the only documents that
have been found show that the
park surrounding the dam was
dedicated to the town in 1944.
The largest portion of Shangriia lies in the town of Salem.
Of the 260 homes around the
lake, only 80 are in Bristol. The
rest are in Salem.
Lorrie Fisher, 2!608 !21st St.,
said, "We have never asked this
board for five cents, but now we
are in trouble. If you dori't own

just over one third are actually in Bristol,
the rest are in Salem.

and

the dam, why did you once offer
to sell it to us for a dollar?"
Daniel Hohmeier, 19565 103rd
St., challenged the comparison
between the Shangrila and Lake
George dams. The George Lake
dam is privately owned, he said.
Michael A. Young, chairman
of the Lake Shangrila Dam Committee, said, "The dam does
belong to Bristol. .. the town has a
financial responsibility that cannot be ignored."
The committee offered a proposal that included retaining an
attorney to help in obtaining
money for repair. The group also

would be to form a lake rehabilitations
districL"
I would hope that the
outrag<XJ
the DNR
try to force
agency to pay some
cost;'

S(:lld

Elfcring,

Town Chairman

adds, "The DNR issues orders but
they don't come
with any money to
carry out those
The c
people could come up with

/0 If-if'/

Air quality permit
flrst requirement
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
Representatives of Brainerd
International Inc., which plans
to build a racetrack in the town
of Bristol, met Wednesday with
Department of Natural Resources officials to discuss air
quality permits.
Ralph Patterson, of DNR's
Bureau of Air Management,
Madison, said the meeting was

A

for public involvement, he said.
the first step in a lengthy process.
When DNR writes the preIt includes a study of the
liminary document about the air
amount of air pollution that quality in the area, public commight be caused by automobiles ment will be invited.
carrying patrons to the
"If there are comments from
racetrack that is to be built on residents, they will be taken
land being purchased from under advisement." A public
Bristol Town Chairman Noel hearing will be held if necessary,
Elfering, 15324 Horton Road, and he said.
Patterson said Brainerd will
his neighbor Anthony Kordecki.
Patterson said the intersec- not be allowed to clear the site or
tions included in the study will be pour concrete until the air qualihighways CJ and 45, highways Q ty issue is resolved.
and 45 and highways MB and CJ.
"They were told specifically
Residences south and north of that they cannot commence construction until they obtain the air
the site will also be studied.
There will be an
quality permit."

\

promised to form a lake protection and rehabilitation district to
maintain the dam once it is
repaired.
Salem Town Chairman Russell
Hoe! also offered to help.
"Salem has never walked
away from this," Hoe! said. "We
know we're obligated."
Besides appealing the DNR
order, Bristol officials said they
will immediately remove the
trees and brush and pack the
embankment with clay. Hoe!
said Salem will contribute the
use of a backhoe and chipper for
the project.
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DNR should pay for dam

I 1: ..,2,5 , ?/'!
by GLORIA DAVIS
Lakeland Newspapers
The fate of the Lake Shangrila Dam was
set for discussi0n at a special meeting
Wednesday at the Bristol Town Hall.
Under an order from the Wisconsin
Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR), the
town of Bristol has until Nov. 1 to either
officially abandon the dam or make repairs
that will cost as much as $200,000.
The 260 Lake Shangrila homeowners

could face a permanent lo" ering of the
lake level if the dam is removed.
The DNR claims that tree and shrub
roots, earth erosion and cracks in the
concrete make the dam unsafe.
An argument concerning the ownership
of the dam has been going on for almost
three years because Lake Shangrila borders
both Bristol and Salem Townships.
Reports are, "some developer" gave the
dam to Bristol Township in 1961.
Of the 260 homes that surround the lake,

just over one third are actually in Bristol,
the rest are in Salem.

"I think the Wisconsin DI'<'R should pick
up some of the cost for repairing the dam.
They collect the money for boat
registration and fishing licenses," said
Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering.

would be to form a lake rehabilitations
di.stricL"
I would hope that the people will be so
outraged by the DNR order that they will
try to force that agency to pay some of the
cos~" said Elfering.

He adds, "The DNR issues orders but
they don't come up with any money to
carry out !.hose orders. The only way the
people could come up with the money

/f! 17- fl'l

Air quality permit

the first step in a lengthy proc-

ess.
lt includes a

first

of the

that
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Internatwna! inc., whJch plans
to build a racetrack in the town
of Bristol, met Wednesday with
Department of Natural Re·
sources officials to discuss air
quality permits.
Pa1tersnn,
of Air Managemenl
Madison, said thr

lan~J

being
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purchased

for public involvement, he said.
When DNR writes the pre·
document about the air
the area, public com-

built
from

Town Chairman Noel
Elfering, !5324 Horton Road, and
his neighbor Anthony Kordecki.
Patterson said the intersections included in th0 study will be
wavs CJ and 45,
45 imd highways
Bnstol

Residences south and north of
the
will also be studied
There will be

uHdeJ
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advi~ement

A

public

will be held if necessary,
he
Patterson said Brainerd will
not be allowed to clear the site or
1r concrete until the air qunli~
issue i~ resolved
"They were told specifically
llnt they cannot commence con·
struction
obtain

re you l.n favor
of !:he auto racing

track in Bristol?
It JiA 'tf'!
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"Yeah. I think it would be
cool. It would be nice because
I'm an auto racing fan."

Mlck Germlnaro
5136SlxthAve.

"Yeah, I am. lt might create
some jobs. Some people living
in the area may have different feelings because of the
noise and congestion but it'll
be good for the community."

John Levonowlch
4027 86th St.

"Basically I feel if it brings
jobs and revenue to the area,
it'll be good, although with
the weather it might not be a
year-round thing. With the Interstate growth, it'll fit right
in.''
Bob Levonowich
3922 Fifth Ave.

"I don't mind, but I'm not
real interested in it. I probably won't even go, but maybe
it'll bring jobs and more people into the area."

Shari Shipman
6526 Seventh Ave.

"Sure. It sounds like it'll be
fun. I'd definitely go."

Francis X. McCormick
5918 19th Ave.

Renee Hucker
117.) ,"'·

By Randy Donais
Sports Writer
better

_;,·-'7

Hucker, Central's only gradu·
ating senior, made all·county for
the second time. She finished
with a 6L3 average per nine

with

average, not bad for so
out for the first time. She
to the state meet by one

and

"She finished the year out
with a l l I at conference and 108
at sectionats," sald Swanson.
"Sandy will
No. 1
next

oy w:anoy uonal5

Sports Writer
Girls golf is getting better
each year and the five girls on
this year's All-County team are
proof of that.
Making this year'5 team,
which was picked by the
coaches, are Central senior Re~
nee Hucker and junior Sandy
Sheldon; Tremper senior Jamie
Gayheart and junior Nicole
Kopp; and Bradford senior Holly
Ashley.
Although the sport is nearly a
decade old at Central it is still
relatively new to Bradford and
Tremper, which are both wrapping up their fourth season. The
programs are not yet state
powers but the five girls have
nonetheless made significant
contributions toward that end.

HucKer, Centrat·s amy graauating senior, made all-county for
the second time. She finished
with a 61.3 average per nine
holes.
"She played the No. 1 spot in
every meet," said her coach,
Diane Swanson. "She was the
only senior on the squad and we
will miss her next year."
Sheldon finished with a 62.8
average, not bad for somebody
out for the first time. She missed
going to the state meet by one
stroke.
"She finished the year out
with a Ill at conference and 108
at sectionals," said Swanson.
"Sandy will fill the No. 1 spot on
varsity next year."

Bristol wilderness

Kenos.ha Ne'v'ls photo by John Sorens:'n

It' ·,D-~S")

Bristol is in the news for its shopping malls and race tracks, but
the town still has enough wilderness for Myron Hayes to bag a
215-pound, 15-polnt huck while bowhun!lng near home. He
bagged the buck at 6:10 p.m. Friday from a tree stand after
passing up a shot at a smaller buck. His 25-yard shot pierced
the liver and the lung.

/0 '' '! ,·~· '{

Volunteer escort service starts
A new service that provides transportation for the frail elderly to purchase goods or take care of medical or personal needs.
and people with disabilities has been started by the Kenosha Fees range from $3 to $50. Alfred Spragia, left, Paddock Lake was
Voluntary Action Center and Kenosha Achievement Center. the first rider this morning. Lyle Krueger, Bristol, drove him to
Volunteer drivers pick up those who are unable to travel alone, Kenosha Hospital and Medical Center.

park info
sought by Bristol
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer
i~
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BRISTOL - Action on a proposed amusement park was
tabled Monday by the town Planning Board until the developer
comes back with more specific
details on traffic patterns and
well water usage,
Atlantis Properties Ltd., Chicago, has proposed building a 25acre "Atlantis Theme Park" on
an 80-acre parcel the company
owns on the wetit side of I~94,
just north of the Renaissance
Faire site near the state line.
It would have an artifical
river, water slides, a hydraulic
wave pool and would attract up
to 3GD,DOO people during the sumHoward

Salem adopts
land use plan

,
hotel, restaurants and commercia! space, he said.
By Jtm Rohde
Robinson told the board be Staff Wrtter
/()__ -,lu
was looking for preliminary apSALEM
A land use plan
proval, but the board ask him to focusing on residential and large
come back with more detailed scale recreational development
answers to citizens concerns.
was adopted Thursday by the
Zoning will not be a problem Salem Town Board.
for the park because Bristol does
The action was recommended
not have any zoning,
in a unanimous vote of the Salem
A motion to accept the plan Planning and Zoning Comwas changed after town resi- mission last week following a
dents and a board member public hearing,
voiced opposition to it
"! congratulate the members
"! haven't had one person of the Town Board and Planning
come up to me and say they and Zoning Commission for tak·
want this water park," said ! ing the initiative to plan for
1
board member Richard Bizek. 1 Salem's future growth," said
Robert Fredrickson, 11100 County Board Supervisor Geof-.
!20th
who lives about one frey Wheeler. "It's a very signif·
mile
of the land, said plans !cant step for Salem, and I
d1g deep we!ls for
encoum2e vou to conJPdpordlze residents'
work

year to build, cost between $5
million and $8 million and em,
up to !50 people. 20 of them
on the
!50· room

lhe
was alsn conCamiros Ltd of
cerned about crowd
visory. It is based on surveys
problems.
There would be park security, taken randomly of town resi·
dents
and property owners along
said Robinson.
"What about when they leave with market surveys and popu·
ur p
"
asked lation trends.
lt recommends that
,,-~,..;~~-~-town has no

,-a
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industrial and
outside existi1
clusters and the
of Paddock Lake and
Lake.
The plan identifies residential
neighborhoods around unin·
corporated villages or neighborhood centers in Wilmot, Trevor,
Salem, and Camp Lake and the
lake area east of Highway 83
which includes Voltz, Benet,
Cross and Shangrila lakes.
A primary objective of the
plan is to preserve corridors of
open space and protect the rural
character of Salem, The plan
discourages uninterrupted urban
sprawl and continuous strip development along the major high-

\'

the

Chairman Russell Hoe!
said the cost of replacing the
outdated telephone system
which alert< the town of prob·

!ems in the svstem couid cost

dommant aevelopment m
be res!dential and large
recreational with

BOARD.
Plans for the Atlantis Theme Park to
be built on an 80-acre site west ofi-94
on State Line Road were presented at
the Oct.l6meeting.
Howard Robinson, Atlantis Properties Ltd., presented the preliminary
plans, which include several water
slides, a wave pool and a children's
activity pool and sand beach, Estimated cost is between $5 mmion and
$8 million,
..l 3 J? 5'
The board tabled the plans until
more details are submitted.
Robert Fredrickson, speaking for
adjoining property owners, said he
was concerned about police protection and traffic patterns, and also,
neighboring wells in the area.
"You might put us all out of water," Fredrickson said.
Robinson said the biggest problem
wtll be filling the park activity sites
with water; once complete, all water
will be recycled,
A lengthy discussion debated
whether the Town Board should
adopt county zoning. The board
agreed some type of zoning should
be adopted, anii Town Chairman

:c ,;

We need the "Boss's" help, Since Mr,
Ellering, Bristol's town chairman, does
not want to recognize the electorate of
the town of Bristol, the citizens of
Bristol need the "Boss's" help, The
county board of supervisors, our state

nnt

f,tble, he sa!d
lt would take more than one

V\OU!d

To the Editor:

way corridors,
John Stockman, plan de- representatives~ and our state senator
veloper, said he will continue to seem to have invested in ear plugs, and
work with the town Planning they epitomize the public's perception
Commission to prepare a zoning of a politician.
map and zoning text amendWho's the "Boss?" Not Bruce Springments.
steen. Not Tony Danza, The "Boss" is
Stockman said in a letter to Governor Tommy Thompson when we
the board the firm could also be talk about government in Wisconsin.
helpful as advocate for the
Maybe Mr. Elfering thinks that it is
town's position in discussions his right as town chairman to label a
with Kenosha County.
special meeting meaningless, to call 279
ln other business, the board electorate a mob, to disregard the
passed an ordinance amendment signatures of 1,172 citizens on a petition,
setting a charge for property to over-spend by $600,000 the authorized
owners in the sewer utility dis· amount of taxpayers' monies on a utilitricts who have grinder pumps ty project, to leave the Gateway of
and fail to comply with the rec- Wisconsin without zoning or land-use
ommended maintenance of the planning
and to brag about
violating
meeting law dozens
of times since
been convicted

\\f•Uld

rm:dC' to lOOk. a~ naturai U\ pos-

Future

Time for
the 'Boss'

thP

''Rns~"

to

National Guard 01
the
general on the case, l would not
him to threaten Kenosha County with a
reduction in state aid.
Tommy Thompson is a strong leader
who cares and works for all of Wiscon·
sin all of the time. What I would like to
ask Governor Thomson to do is show the
e of Bristol that the "Boss" has
for the
of a
seems no
gives a damn,

board referred to the
1g and Zoning Com·
mission the requests of Scott
Morton, Shorewood Terrace,
who wants to build a garage on a
lot south of 76th Street, east of
312th Avenue, and Greg and AI
Keller's request to erect a pole
barn on County f!ighway SA.
The board re~erred to the attorney a compla\fit about a property owner on County Highway
C, west of Highway 83, who was
granted Town Board permission
in May to construct a pond on his
property but who is now selling
black dirt from the land.

and supervisors
townspeople for
homes and their future. It is time for
the "Boss" to make an example that
lets the other officials know that the
people in a town still count and are
important
A citizen with hope that he won't see
the "Boss" tum Ills back

DNR dam order appealed by Bristol
By Diane Jalmke
•
(b )3 ''t'l
The Department of Natural Resources has ordered the Town of
Bristol to repair or abandon the Lake
Sha~gri-La dam. At a special meet-

bankment and the outlet apron of the
concrete portion of the structure was
cracked and portions of it broken
away. There was also erosion occurring at the downstream of the outlet
structure, and the upstream slope of

Of the 260 lake residents, 180 live
in Salem township, Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering feels Salem
should take responsibility for part of
the repair costs.
Salem Town ChAirm11n R11~c:Pll

1
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come up to me and say they , and Zoning .commission for tak·
want this water park," said tng the mtttatlve to plan for
Salem's future growth," said
board member Richard Bizek.
Robert Fredrickson, 11100 County Board Supervisor Geof·
!20th Ave., who lives about one frey Wheeler. "It's a very signif·
mile north of the land, said plans icant step for Salem, and I
to dig deep wells for the park strongly encourage you to con·
jeapordize residents' wells in tinue the work that has been
started."
the area.
Fredrickson was also conThe plan, prepared by
cerned about crowd control Camiros Ltd. of Madison, is ad·
problems.
visory. It is based on surveys
There would be park security taken randomly of town resisaid Robinson.
' dents and property owners along
"What about when they leave with market surveys and popu·
your property?" asked lation trends.
Fredrickson. "The town has no
It recommends that the pre·
police force."
dominant development in Salem
be residential and large scale
recreational with relatively little
WATER PARK PLANS AIRED
industrial and commercial deBRISTOL PLANNING BOARD •
velopment outside existing com·
Plans for the Atlantis Theme Park to
mercia! clusters and the villages
be built on an 80-acre site west of I-94
of Paddock Lake and Silver
on State Line Road were presented at
Lake.
the Oct. 16 meeting.
The plan identifies residential
Howard Robinson, Atlantis Propneighborhoods around unin·
erties Ltd., presented the preliminary
corporated villages or neighborplans, which include several water
hood centers in Wilmot, Trevor,
slides, a wave pool and a children's
Salem, and Camp Lake and the
activity pool and
beach. Estilake area east of Highway 83
mated cost is between
million and
wllicll includes Voltz, Benet,
$8mi11ion
!?"1
board
more
Robert
adjoining property
was concerned about
tion and traffic patterns, and also,
neighboring wells in the area.
"You might put us all out of waFredrickson said.
said

just north of the Renai>Sance
Faire site near the state line.
It would have an artifical
river, water slides, a hydraulic
wave pool and would attract up
to 300,000 people during the sum·
mer months, developer Howard
Robinson said.
The artificial park would be
made to look as natural as possible, he said.
It would take more than one
year to build, cost between $5
million and $8 million and em·
ploy up to 150 people, 20 of them
full-time.
Future development on the
site W()Uld include a !50-room

whether the Town
should
adopt county zoning.
board
agreed some type of zoning should
be adopted, and Town Chairman
Noel Elfering suggested meeting
with the towns of Brighton, Salem
and Paris, ·als~ not under county
zoning, and consider adopting their
own zoning ordinance.

The
of
sources
ordered the Town of
Bristol to repair or abandon the Lake
Shangri-La dam. At a special meeting Oct. 18, the board voted to appeal
that order to buy time until January
when the DNR will fund 50 percent
of the project.
George E. Meyers, DNR adminis·
trator of the Division of Enforcement, wrote that the unsafe condition
of the dam is serious.
The DNR inspected the dam in
November 1986 and found that trees
and brush were growing on the em-

.
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setting a charge for property to over-spend by $600,000 the authorized
owners in the sewer utility dis· amount of taxpayers' monies on a utili·
tricts who have gnnder pumps ty project, to leave the Gateway of
and fail to comply wtth the rec- Wisconsin without zoning or land-use
ommended maintenance of the planning protection, and to brag about
equipment.
violating the open meeting law dozens
Replacement of the tele· of times since having been convicted of
monitoring system for the sewer violating the law.
treatment plant was put aside
I will not ask the "Boss" to send in
pending a meet with the town the National Guard or put the attorney
engineer.
general on the case. I would not want
Town Chairman Russell Hoe! him to threaten Kenosha County with a
said the cost of replacing the reduction in state aid.
outdated telephone system
Tommy Thompson is a strong leader
which alerts the town of prob· who cares and works for all of Wisconlems in the system could cost sin all of the time. What I would like to
$32,000 to $35,000, and a new ask Governor Thomson to do is show the
radio tele·monitoring system people of Bristol that the "Boss" has
time for the people of a town when it
would be $55,000 to $60,000.
"I think we should have the seems no other government official
advice of our engineer before gives a damn, and the town chairman
deciding which route to take," and supervisors ignore and insult the
Hoe! said.
townspeople for trying to protect their
The board referred to the homes and their future.lt is time for
Planning and Zoning Com· the "Boss" to make an example that
mi'''ion the requests of Scott lets the other officials know that the
Morton, Shorewood Terrace, people in a town still count and are
who wants to build a garage on a important.
Jot south of 76th Street, east of
A citizen with hope that be won't see
312th Avenue, and Greg and AI
the "Boss" tum hill back
Keller's request to erect a pole
barn on County
SA.
The board referred
the at·
to! ney d complaint about
llWner nr;

C west of
anted Town
permission
May to construct a pond on his
property but who is now selling
black dirt from the land.

the outlet
concrete portion of the structure was
cracked and portions of
away. There was also erosion occurring at the downstream of the outlet
structure, and the upstream slope of
the embankment was eroding and in
need of repair.
The dam is owned by Bristol.
Costs to repair the dam are estimated
between $100,000 and $200,000.
Michael A. Young, chairman of the
Lake Shapgri-La Dam Committee,
said, "Bristol has a financial responsibility th~t cannot be ignored. The
concept of ·abandonment is vindictive."

Of the 260
in Salem to
Chairman Noel
should take responsibility
the repair costs.
Salem Town Chairman Russell
Hoe! said the town will do its share.
"We have no intention of abandoning
the lake," Hoe! said. "We're as obligated as much or more (than Bristol)."
Young said the dam committee
will retain an attorney and explore
every avenue available to receive
federal funds for the proposed re·
pair. Once the dam is refurbished, the
Lake Shangri-La Woodlands Prop·
erty Owners Association will initiate
the necessary documents to form a
lake district to take on the future fi ·
nancial responsibility of maintaining
the dam.

Lab tests show evidence of toxin in deaths of Elfering's
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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The deaths of five cows owned

by Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering are being investigated
after Ia bora tory tests turned up
evidence of a toxin
Sixteen cows on the Elfering
farm, 15324 Horton Road, were
stricken on Oct. 13. One died

immediately and four more have
since died. All 16 cows were
pregnant and were being kept in
a separate pen.
Capt. Clarence Mielke of the
Kenosha County Sheriff's Department said, "We believe
there was a foreign substance in
the field and when the field was
cut, it ended up in the silage."
Mielke said containers of the

Insecticide linked
to death cows
By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
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the sub-

stance

they didn't recognize the containers.
Still to be determined is
whether the substance in the
containers is the same as that
found m the
cows, where
the inseclicide came from,
u r.d whf'n

substance, found on Elfering
property, have been sent to the
state crime laboratory for study.
Organs of the dead animals
and feed samples have been sent
to an out of state lab by Elfering,
said Mielke.
Elf..<:ri.n.g_J:efused to comment
on the stricken cows this morn~
ing, but he to_l51 t~e_i\.SBo.<:_iat_!!d
Pre~s_!uesday that the.!leath of

the animals was "the work of a

siCk iridlviauar:)J

·ryland shuns sheriff
Kehl not informed of plans
track

traffic and related problems.
County Executive John Collins
is recommending one deputy be
shifted from duties in the Public
Building to road patrol
one extra deputy be

Dairyland
failed to include
the Kenosha County Sheriff's Department in planning their $39.5
million racing facility on High158, just east of !-94, Sheriff

track stte because the
within the city limits, Kehl
But the Sheriff's Department
is responsible for what happens
on the state and county roads
surrounding the track, he said.
Kehl is

into

the cows' feed, nnd whether it ls
Nelson,
the resu!l of foul play.
Nelson said he has received
Elfering has said he believes
confirmation that the substance his cows were poisoned by somefound in sample organs sent to one opposed to his sale of !50
an out-of-state laboratory was an acres of his farm to Brainerd
organo phosphate, a class of Internation31 Inc., Minnetonka,
chemicals that includes insec- Minn .. for development of an
ticides such as those that would auto racetrack.
used
planting seeds to
Marion
secretary
prevent root worm,
of Bristol
Action
Committee, a
opposed to
The finding rules out the
a track, said she
bility a natural toxin, such as construction
adverse weather conditions or resents Elfering's implication.
Nelson said the remaining
improper handling of silage,
caused a chemical to build up in cows are recovering.
"But some toxins •.:an stay in a
the feed.
Sixteen cows on the Elfering system some time," s·+:( Nelson.
He said the cows arc ot being
farm, 15324 Horton Road, were
stricken Oct. 13. One died im- milked and do not pose , danger
mediately and four more have to humans.
The cow organ samples were
since died.
Kenosha Sheriff's Department sent to a laboratory Nelson has
Capt. Clarence Mielke this dealt with before, at Elfering's
morning said the department is expense, and with the Sheriff's
still awaiting results of tests of Department's knowledge.
Mielke said the dead cows
substances found in containers
on the Elfering property. Those were Elfering's property and
containers have been sent to the "he was free to do with them
what he wants. We have no
state crime laboratory.
Nelson said the Elferings said control over it"

lnltial
did not

Roger Schoen! want to know
what's going on out there, 1 call
the highway commissioner."
Kehl said he would have liked
to have had information to help
plan traffic control measures on
roads surrounding the race
track.

Finance members, angered
that the Sheriff's

Departme~

dersen

Allan Kehl
isn't sure what to expect from
the track, voted to have county
representatives seek information from city officials and the
track developers.
The sheriff asked for three
more deputies in his !990 bu~et
"equest to control Dairyl\nd

Bristol Investment Limited
Partnership and Bristol Investments Inc. have made unauthorized expenditures of the
partnership funds.

place $25,000 in next year's
budget for drug buy money by
the Kenosha County Controlled
Substances Unit.
He said city and county law
enforcement officials have
agreed not to ask for the extra·
$50,000. Instead, they will seek
out state and federal grant money.

Highway widening
ID -:.J7·1?'J

A 1.4-mile sectiOn of Highway
15~.. from I-94 east

io a pomt just east of Highway

Three- Bristol Mills investors sued
Partner claims
officers took

Veterinarian Kevin Nelson
said e\'idence of a toxin was
found on the dead animals.
"Nothing has been isolated
yet. We don't know the specific
toxin. It may be a natural toxin
or it could be a chemical."
Nelson said adverse weather
conditions or improper handling
of silage could cause a chemical
to build up in the feed.

..

· 'iifs proposed sale of land for
an auto race track could be
behind the poisoning of the cows,
the town chairman said.
Elfering has signed an option
to sell !50 acres of his farm to
Brainerd International Inc., Minnetonka, Minn., for development
of a speedway.

ditures of the partnership and
corporation funds. The suit says
the defendants did not have the
authority to obtain the mortgage
money and seeks restitution of

.
Judge Michael Ftsher scheduled a hearing on the temporary
restraining order request for 9
a.m. Monday. Kaplan is also

askinP th::tt thP rnnrt

HH, will be widened from two to
four lanes beginning Monday, the
state Department of Transportation said Thursday.
The approximately $! million
cost will be borne by ~.l!illl
C':_r~_cmnd Park, DOT said. The
improvement is needed to handle
traffic to the track.
The work is expected to be
completed bv June !990, when

~nn"lnt <> ·'

~

Tests on the feed are not complete yet, he said.
Marion Middleton, secretary
of the Bristol Community Action
Committee, a group that has
opposed construction of a track,
said "I certainly ncsent the implication that anyone in Bristol
would stoop so low as to kill
cattk."

By Barbara Henkel
Staff Writer
;./

they. didn't recognize the con.)

~1 't

An insecticide was the substance found in five dead cows
belonging to Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering, laboratory
tests have now confirmed, said
Elfering's veterinarian, Kevin
Nelson, this morning.
Nelson said he has received
confirmation that the substance
found in sample organs sent to
an out-of-state laboratory was an
' organo phosphate, a class of
chemicals that includes insechcides such as those that would
be used when planting seeds to
prevent root worm.
The finding rules out the possibility a natural toxin, such as
adverse weather conditions or
improper handling of silage,
caused a chemical to build up in
the feed.
Sixteen cows on the Elfering
farm, 15324 Horton Road, were
stricken Oct. 13. One died immediately and four 'Tlore have
since died.
Kenosha Sheriff's Department
Capt. Clarence Mielke this
morning said the department is
still awaiting results of tests of
substances

tainers.
Still to be determined is
whether the substance in the

Ken! noc tnrormea or ptuns
for handlinJ dog track traffic

containers is the same as that
found in the dead cows, where

the insecticide came from, how
and when it was introduced into
the cows' feed, and whether it is
the result of foul play.
Elfering has said he believes
his cows were poisoned by someone opposed to his sale of !50
acres of his farm to Brainerd
International Inc., Minnetonka,
Minn., for development of an
auto racetrack.
Marion Middleton, secretary
of Bristol Community Action
Committee, a group opposed to
construction of a track, said she
resents Elfering's implication.
Nelson said the remaining

cows are recovering.
"But some toxins •.:an stay in a
system ;;:orne time," s ,,-• Nelson.

He said the cows an 'Ot being
milked and do not po0. ·: danger
to humans.

The cow organ samples were
sent to a laboratory Nelson has
dealt with before, at
expense, and
the

By Dave Backmann
Staff Writer
/~J

../.,:,gy

Developers of Dairyland
Greyhound Park failed to include
the Kenosha County Sheriff's Department in planning their $39.5
million racing facility on Highway 158, just east of l-94, Sheriff
Allan Kehl says.
Kehl told the county's Finance
Committee Tuesday that initial
planning of the track did not
include representatives from his
department.
Chief Deputy Roger Schoenfeld added: "If I want to know
Allan Kehl
what's going on out there, I call
the highway commissioner."
isn't sure what to expect from
Kehl said he would have liked
the track, voted to have county
to have had Information to help representatives seek informaplan traffic control measures on
tion from city officials and the
roads surrounding the race track developers.
tr:.ick.
The sheriff asked for three
Finance members~ angered more deputies in his !990 budget
that the Sheriff's Departmer
.. equest to control Dairyland

County Executive John Collins
is recommending one deputy be
shifted from duties in the Publlc ·
Safety Building to road patrol:
and that one extra deputy be·
hired.
The Police Department is re- ·
sponsible for problems on the·
track site because the facility is
within the city limits, Kehl said.
But the Sheriff's Department
is responsible for what happens
on the state and county roads
surrounding the track, he said. ·
Kehl is planning to assign two
squads to patrol County Highway
K and two more on Highway 158:
on race days.

In other business, Finance·
heard Supervisor Edwin Andersen withdraw a request to
place $25,000 in next year's
budget for drug buy money by
the Kenosha County Controlled
Substances Unit.
He said city and county law
enforcement officials have
agreed not to ask for the extra
$50,000. Instead, they will seek
out state and federal grant money.

knowledge.
illt·

on the Elfenng
containers have been sent to the
state crime laboratory.
Nelson said the Elferings said

wants. We
control over it."

Limited

and Bristol
have made un~
>Pnilitnr'P.-.: Of the

By Don Jensen
Staff Writer It
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A partner and shareholder in
development firms involved in
the as-yet unbuilt Bristol Mills
shopping mall filed a suit in
Circuit Court Friday against attorney William Ruetz and two
other partners.
A. Allen Kaplan, Kenosha,
says in his suit that Ruetz and
other partners and officers of the

says that the defendants
mortgaged
the
partnership's property that was
to be the site of a mall at I-94 and
Highway 50 and used the $400,000
received for other purposes.
Besides Ruetz, a 52 percent
shareholder in the corporation
and a 16 percent owner of the
limited partnership, other defendants named are John M.
Lichter, !812 44th St., and Richard W. Kozich, Racine.
The lawsuit seeks an injunction barring the three officers
from making further expen-

to rhe

the
Kaplan's suit also says the
defendants are in the process of
obtaining an additional mortgage on the property intending to
divert those funds also to pay
debts of other firms related to
the development.
An affidavit filed with the injunction request contends that
Ruetz in August and September
diverted $14,000 of partnership
funds to his own use. It further
contends that during the same
period, Kozich received $3,000 of
the money.

The work
expected to be
completed by June !990, when
asking that the court
a the track opens.
receiver to oversee the
Traffic on the
will not
operations and is seeking to have be disrupted,
the limited partnership dis- James Cape and Sons, Racine,
solved.
is the contractor.
The temporary injunction request asks that Ruetz, Lichter
and Kozich be prevented from
further misapplying or using the
assets of the Br~tol Investment
corporation and artnership for
personal and non business uses.
Ground was broken more than
two and a half years ago for the
proposed 1.3 million square foot
Bristol Mills mall. The construction has not yet begun.

Theme park info
sought by Bristol
By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer
11: ·f !BRISTOL
Action on a proposed amusement park was
tabled Monday by the town Planning Board until the developer
comes back with more specific
details on traffic patterns and
well water usage.
Atlantis Properties Ltd., Chicago, has proposed building a 25acre "Atlantis Theme Park" on
on 80-acre parcel the company
owm. on the west side of I-94,
just north of the Renaissance
Faire site near the state line.
It would have an artifical
a hydraulic
l attract up
during the summer

Howard

RohJr1;...or. su1d

hotel, restaurants and commercial space, he said.
Robinson told the board he
was looking for preliminary approval, but the board ask him to
come back with more detailed
answers to citizens concerns.
Zoning will not be a problem
for the park because Bristol does
not have any zoning.
A motion to accept the plan
was changed after town residents and a board member
voiced opposition to it.
"! haven't had one person
come up to me and say they
want this water park," said
board member Richard Bizek.
Robert Fredrickson, 11100
!20th
who lives about one
of the land, said plans
deep
for the

Salem adopts
land use plan
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

:;>~)
SALEM - A land use plan
focusing on residential and large
scale recreational development
was adopted Thursday by the
Salem Town Board.
The action was recommended
in a unanimous vote of the Salem
Planning and Zoning Com·
mission last week following a
public hearing.
"! congratulate the members
of the Town Board and Planning
and Zoning Commission for taking the initiative to plan for
Salem's future growth," said
County Board Supervisor Geof·
Wheeler. "It's a very signifstep for Salem, and l

1/.J..·)•.i

Time for

way corridors.
John Stockman, plan de·
veloper, said he will continue to
work with the town Planning
Commission to prepare a zonmg
map and zoning text amend·
ments.
Stockman said in a letter to
the board the firm could also be
helpful as advocate for the
town's position in discussions
with Kenosha County.
In other business, the board
passed an ordinance amendment
setting a charge for property
owners in the sewer utility districts who have grinder pumps
and fail to comply with the recom mended maintenance of the

1 esidents'

;:)\
made to look cl'·· naturt~l as posqble.
said.
It would take more than one

year to
cost between $5
million and
million and emup to 130 people, 20 of them

on the
a toil-room

v.

To the Editor:
We need the "Boss's" help. Since Mr.
Elfering, Bristol's town chairman, does
not want to recognize the electorate of
the town of Bristol, the citizens of
Bristol need the "Boss's" help. The
county board of supervisors, our state
representatives, and our state senator
seem to have invested in ear plugs, and
they epitomize the public's perception
of a politician.
Who's the "Boss?" Not Bruce Springsteen. Not Tony Danza. The "Boss" is
Governor Tommy Thompson when we
talk about government in Wisconsin.
Maybe Mr. Elfering thinks that it is
his right as town chairman to label a
special meeting meaningless, to call279
electorate a mob, to disregard the
signatures of 1,172 citizens on a petition,
to over-spend by $600,000 the authorized
amount of taxpayers' monies on a utili·
ty project, to leave the Gateway of
Wisconsin without zoning or land-use
planning protection, and to brag about
violating the open meeting law dozens
of times since having been convicted o!
the law

to

cerned about
visory. lt is based on
problems.
There would be park security, taken randomly of town
dents and property owners along
said Robinson.
"Whnt about when they leave with market surveys and popuur orooertv?" asked lation trends.
It recommends that the
town has no

Plans
be built on an 80-acre site
on State Line Road were presented at
the Oct. 16 meetmg.
Howard Robinson, Atlantis Properties Ltd., presented the preliminary
plans, which include several water
slides, a wave pool and a children's
activity pool and sand beach. Estimated cost is between $5 million and
$8 million.
/IJ ..> '3 Jf5'
The board tabled the plans until
more details are submitted.
Robert Fredrickson, speaking for
adjoining property owners, said he
was concerned about police protection and traffic patterns, and also,
neighboring wells in the area.
"You might put us all out of water," Fredrickson said.
Robinson said the biggest problem
"''ll be filling the park activity sites
with water; once complete, all water
will be recycled.
A lengthy discussion debated
whether the Town Board should
adopt county zoning. The board
agreed some type of zoning should
be ado!l~ed_, and Town Chairman

the 'Boss'

rhe
on the case l would not

Chairman Russell Hoel
said the cost of replacing the
outdated telephone system
which alerts the town of problems in the system could cost

dominant development in

and large scale
have
recreational with
befor~
industrial and c
to take,
nt outside
clusters and the
board referred to the
of Paddock Lake and
1g and Zoning ComLake.
The plan identifies residential mission the requests of Scott
neighborhoods around unin- Morton, Shorewood Terrace,
corporated villages or neighbor- who wants to build a garage on a
hood centers in Wilmot, Trevor, lot south of 76th Street, east of
Salem, and Camp Lake and the 312th Avenue, and Greg and AI
lake area east of Highway 83 Keller's request to erect a pole
which includes Voltz, Benet, barn on County Highway SA.
The board referred to the atCross and Shangrila lakes.
A primary .objective of the \ torney a complaint about a property
owner on County Highway
plan is to preserve corridors of \
open space and protect the rural ·c west of Highway 83, who was
character of Salem. The plan g;anted Town Board permission
discourages uninterrupted urban in May to construct a pond on his
sprawl and continuous strip de· property but who is now selllng
velopment along the major high· black dirt from the land.

hl~- to threaten Kenosha County
reduction in state aid.
Tommy Thompson is a strong leader
who cares and works for all of Wisconsin ail of the time. What I would like to
ask Governor Thomson to do is show the
e of Bristol that the "Boss" has
for the
of a town
seems no
gives damn,

and supervisors
tovvm;peop:le lor trying to
homes
their future.lt is time lor
the "Boss" to make an example that
lets the other officials know that the
people in a town still count and are
important.
A citizen with hope that he won't see
the "Boss" tum Ills back

DNR dam order appealed by Bristol
By Diane Jahnke
.
('I> )3 ·'i]
The Department of Natural Resources has ordered the Town of
Bristol to repair or abandon the Lake
Sha~gri:L_a ~a~. At. a spe~ial meet:

bankment and the outlet apron of the
concrete portion of the structure was
cracked and portions of it broken
away. There was also erosion occurring at the downstream of the outlet
~.truc~re, ~nd the upstre~m slo~ .of

Of the 260 lake residents, 180 live
in Salem township. Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering feels Salem
should take responsibility for part of
the repair costs.
Salem Town Chairman Russell
·--·ll .J_ !.o.- -1..---

park info
by Bristol
By Patrlk VanderVelden
" l
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL
Action on a proposed amusement park was
tabled Monday by the town Planning Board until the developer
comes back with more specific
details on traffic patterns and
well water usage.
Atlantis Properties Ltd., Chicago, has proposed building a 25acre "Atlantis Theme Park" on
an 80-acrc parcel the company
owns on the west side of I-94,

just north of the Renaissance
Faire site near the state line
It would have an artifical

hotel, restaurants and commercial space, he said.
Robinson told the board he
was looking for preliminary approval, but the board ask him to
come back with more detailed
answers to citizens concerns.
Zoning will not be a problem
for the park because Bristol does
not have any zoning.
A motion to accept the plan
was changed after town residents and a board member
voiced opposition to it.
"I haven't had one person
come up to me and say they

Time for

Salem adopts
land use plan
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

way corridors.
John Stockman, pl~n developer, said he will continue to
work with the town Planning
Commission to prepare a zonmg
map and zoning text amendments.
Stockman said in a letter to
the board the firm could also be
helpful as advocate for the
town's position in discussions
with Kenosha County.
In other business, the board
passed an ordinance amendment
setting a charge for property
owners in the sewer utility districts who have grinder pumps
and fail to comply with the rec·
om mended maintenance of the

.:;,;·-;
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the 'Boss'

SALEM - A land use plan
focusing on residential and large
scale recreational development
was adopted Thursday by the
Salem Town Board.
The action was recommended
in a unanimous vote of the Salem
Planning and Zoning Commission last week following a
public hearing.
"! congratulate the members
of th~ Town Board and Planning
and Zoning Commission for takwant this water park/' said ing the initiative to plan for
Salem's
future growth," said
board member Richard Bizek.
Robert Fredrickson, 11!00 County Board Supervisor GeofWheeler. "It's a very signif!20th
who lives about one
step for Salem, and l
of the land, said plans
Pnf'fl!lr'l'IDP VOil tO
deep wells
the
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To the Editor: ·,·
We need the "Boss's" help. Since Mr.
Elfering, Bristol's town chairman, does
not want to recognize the electorate of
the town of Bristol, the citizens of
Bristol need the "Boss's" help. The
county board of supervisors, our state
representatives, andourstatesenator
seem to have invested in ear plugs, and
they epitomize the public's perception
of a politician.
Who's the "Boss?" Not Bruce Springsteen. Not Tony Danza. The "Boss" is
Governor Tommy Thompson when we
talk about government in Wisconsin.
Maybe Mr. Elfering thinks that it is
his right as town chairman to label a
special meeting meaningless, to call279
electorate a mob, to disregard the
signatures of 1,172 citizens on a petition,
to over-spend by $600,000 the authorized
amount of taxpayers' monies on a utili·
ty project, to leave the Gateway of
Wisconsin without zoning or land-use
planning protection, and to brag about
violating the

meeting law dozens

of times since

been convicted of

the
s:ib!e, he said

It would take more than one

year to
cost between $5
million and
million and emup to 150 people, ZO of them
<.;)\('

on the
15\J,.room

was also con~
1 be
cerned about crowd control Camiros Ltd. oi
problems.
visory. It is based on
There would be park security, taken randomly of town
dents and property owners along
said Robinson.
"\\"hat about when they leave with market surveys and popur
nrnnPrtu?'' asked lation trends.
It recommends that
town has no
pnlJCE" force""

Nanor[al
Tal on

dornmant development

restdential and
recreational with

Plans for the Atlantis Theme Park to
be built on an 80-acre site west ofi-94
on State Line Road were presented at
the Oct. 16 meeting.
Howard Robinson, Atlantis Properties Ltd., presented the preliminary
plans, which include several water
slides, a wave pool and a children's
activity pool and sand beach. Estimated cost is between $5 million and
$8 million.
/~> ..:>- 3 J? 5'
The board tabled the plans until
more details are submitted.
Robert Fredrickson, speaking for
adjoining property owners, said he
was concerned about police protection and traffic patterns, and also,
neighboring wells in the area.
"You might put us all out of water," Fredrickson said.
Robinson said the biggest problem
>¥ill be filling the park activity sites
with water; once complete, all water
will be recycled.
A lengthy discussion debated
whether the Town Board should
adopt county zoning. The board
agreed some type of zoning should
be ad~~d_, and Tow?- ,C~a~':',;;~~

case" 1 would not wam

Chairman Russell Hoel
to threaten Kenosha County
a
said the cost of replacing the reduction in state aid.
outdated telephone system
Tommy Thompson is a strong leader
which alerts the town of prob- who cares and works for all of Wisconlems in the system could cost sin all of the time. What l would like to
and a new ask Governor Thomson to do is show the
of Bristol that the "Boss" has
the

industrial and c
nt outside
clusters and the
of Paddock Lake and
board referred to the
Lake.
1g and Zoning ComThe plan identifies residential mission the requests of Scott
neighborhoods around unin- Morton, Shorewood Terrace,
corporated villages or neighbor- who wants to build a garage on a
hood centers in Wilmot, Trevor, lot south of 76th Street, east of
Salem, and Camp Lake and the 312th Avenue, and Greg and AI
lake area east of Highway 83 Keller's request to erect a pole
which includes Voltz, Benet, barn on County Highway SA.
The board referred to the atCross and Shangrila lakes.
A primary objective of the torney a complaint about a propplan is to preserve corridors of \ erty owner on County Highway
open space and protect the rural ·c, west of Highway 83, who was
character of Salem. The plan granted Town Board permission
discourages uninterrupted urban in May to construct a pond on his
sprawl and continuous strip de- property but who is now selling
velopment along the major high- black dirt from the land.
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homes and their future. It time for
the "Boss" to make an example that
lets the other officials know that the
people in a town still count and are
important.
A citizen with hope that lie won't see
the "Boss" turn his back
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DNR dam order appealed by Bristol
By Diane Jahnke
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The Department of Natural Resources has ordered the Town of
Bristol to repair or abandon the Lake
Sha~gri:I:a ~a'!'· At_ a spe_cial meet~

bankment and the outlet apron of the
concrete portion of the structure was
cracked and portions of it broken
away. There was also erosion occurring at the downstreain of the outlet
~,truct~re, :'nd t~e upstre~;n slo~ ~f

Of the 260 lake residents, 180 live
in Salem township. Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering feels Salem
should take responsibility for part of
the repair costs.
Salem Town Chairman Russell
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passed an ordinance amendment signatures of 1,172 citizens on a petition,
setting a charge for property to over-spend by $600,000 the authorized
come up to me and say they and Zoning Commission for tak·
owners in the sewer utility dis· amount of taxpayers' monies on a utili·
want this water park," said ' ing the initiative to plan for
tricts who have grinder pumps ty project, to leave the Gateway of
board member Richard Bizek.
Salem's future growth," said
and fail to comply with the rec· Wisconsin without zoning or land-use
Robert Fredrickson, 11100 County Board Supervisor Geof·
ommended maintenance of the planning protection, and to brag about
!20th Ave., who lives about one frey Wheeler. "It's a very signif·
equipment.
violating the open meeting law dozens
mile north of the land, said plans icant step for Salem, and I
Replacement of the tele· of times since having been convicted of
to dig deep wells for the park strongly encourage you to con·
monitoring system for the sewer violating the law.
jeapordize residents' wells in tinue the work that has been
treatment plant was put aside
1 will not ask the "Boss" to send in
the area.
started."
pending a meet with the town the National Guard or put the attorney
Fredrickson was also conThe plan, prepared by
engineer.
general on the case. I would not want
cerned about crowd control Camiros Ltd. of Madison, is ad·
Town Chairman Russell Hoe! him to threaten Kenosha County with a
problems.
visory. It is based on surveys
said the cost of replacing the reduction in state aid.
There would be park securitv taken randomly of town resiTommy Thompson is a strong leader
satd Robinson.
· ' dents and property owners along outdated telephone system
which alerts the town of prob· who cares and works for all of Wiscon"What about when they leave with market surveys and populems in the system could cost sin all of the time. What I would like to
your property?" asked Iation trends.
$32,000 to $35,000, and a new ask Governor Thomson to do is show the
It recommends that the pre·
Fredrickson. "The town has no
police force."
dominant development in Salem radio tele-monitoring system people of Bristol that the "Boss" has
time for the people of a town when it
be residential and large scale would be $55,000 to $60,000.
''I think we should have the seems no other government official
recreational with relatively little
WATER PARK PLANS AIRED
industrial and commercial de· advice of our engineer before gives a damn, and the town chairman
BRISTOL PLANNING BOARD •
velopment outside existing com· deciding which route to take," and supervisors ignore and insult the
townspeople for trying to protect their
Plans for the Atlantis Theme Park to
mercia! clusters and the villages Hoe! said.
The board referred to the homes and their future. It is time for
be built on an 80-acre sire west ofi-94
of Paddock Lake and Silver
on State Line Road were presented at
Planning and Zoning Com· the "Boss" to make an example that
Lake.
the Oct. 16 meeting.
The plan identifies residential mission the requests of Scott Jets the other officials know that the
Howard Robinson, Atlantis Prop·
Morton,
Shorewood Terrace, people in a town still count and are
neighborhoods around uninerties Ltd., presented the preliminary
corporated villages or neighbor- who wants to build a garage on a important.
he won't !tOO
plans, which include severa1 water
A citizen with
hood centers in Wilmot, Trevor, lot south of 76th Street, east of
turn Iilli back
the
slides, a wave pool
a
Salem, and Camp Lake and the 3!2th Avenue, and Greg and AI
Keller's
request
to
erect
a
activity pool and
lake area east of Hiohwav 83
harn on County Hiehwav
mated cost is between
'.Vhich includes
board
$8
und
The board tablnd the
!\ p1
rh('

owns on the west stde of !·94,
just north of the Renaissance
Faire site near the state line.
It would have an artifical
river, water slides, a hydraulic
wave pool and would attract up
to 300,000 people during the summer months, de\•eloper Howard
Robinson said.
The artificial park would be
made to look as natural as possible, he said.
It would take more than one
year to build, cost between $5
million and $8 million and em·
ploy up to 150 people, 20 of them
full-time.
Future development on the
site would include a 150-room

"! -h~';e~~t--h~d- ~~e person of the Town Board and Planning

Robert Fredrickson,
adjoining property owners, said he
was concerned about police protec·
tion and traffic patterns, and also,
neiEhboring wells in the area.
put us all out of wa-

discussion debated
whether the Town Board should
adopt county zoning. The board
agreed some type of zoning should
be adopted, and Town Chairman
Noel Elfering suggested meeting
with the towns of Brighton, Salem
and Paris, ·also not under county
zoning, and consider adopting their
own zoning ordinance.

pht!1 ~~ tD prpse-rve corridors of

space and
the rural
of
The plan
discourages uninterrupted urban
sprawl and continuous strio de~
velopment along the major

The Deoartment of
ordered
jr or abandon the Lake
Shangri-La ·dam. At a special meeting Oct. 18, the board voted to appeal
that order to buy time until January
when the DNR will fund 50 percent
of the project.
George E. Meyers, DNR administrator of the Division of Enforcement, wrote that the unsafe condition
of the dam is serious.
The DNR inspected the dam in
November 1986 and found that trees
and brush were growing on the em-

(~ny

C, west of

Town
permission
Mav to construct a pond on his
but who is now selling
from the land.

the outlet
concrete portion of the
cracked and portions of it broken
away. There was also erosion occur¥
ring at the downstream of the outlet
structure, and the upstream slope of
the embankment was eroding and in
need of repair.
The dam is owned by Bristol.
Costs to repair the dam are estimated
between $100,000 and $200,000.
Micha<!l A. Young, chairman of the
Lake Shtlngri-La Dam Committee,
said, "Bri~tol has a financial responsibility thltt cannot be ignored. The
concept of abandoi)ment is vindictive."

Of the Z60
Salem to
Chairman Noel
should take responsibility
the repair COBts.
Salem Town Chairman Russell
Hoe! said the town will do its share.
"We have no intention of abandoning
the lake," Hoel said. "We're as obligated as much or more (than Bristol)."
Young said the dam committee
will retain an attorney and explore
every avenue available to receive
federal funds for the proposed re·
pair. Once the dam is refurbished, the
Lake Shangri-La Woodlands Property Owners Association will initiate
the necessary documents to form a
lake district to take on the future fi.
nancial responsibility of maintaining
the dam.

,L
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from front pagr

the grains, the consequenCOW5 ated
ces on the population would be
awesome." They are still checking and testing every and any
possible food that is on the

Meves

farm. nit wasn't even possible

that all sixteen
cows were pregnant¥
verified that
secticide in

stroyed.

Elfering

that just a tiny
a cow--cause a h

will probably abort
Plastic containers
silo--there must
He stated that
"dry"
of the
died.

and it has now been

I

a very powerful inall had to be dewas so powerful
was enough to kill
eleven still living
ver dead calves!
fields and in the
pounds~ Elfering sai~
food was given to the
milking cows many
the milk would have
and corn to people

to carry a small amount of the
poison in an envelope in my
pocket--the nose and eyes burn
and you cannot stand it," he
stated. Elfering believes the
poisoning was done because he
sold 150 acres of his farm land
to get out of debt, to a man from
Minnesota who wants to build a
car racing track, if he can acquire enough land. He said, "Any
person or group who would do this
kind of deed to animals must be
very sick."
The FBI has. been notified and
asked to. come 1n and the local

poison had contamin- , l~w-enforcement people are con5~ tl.nuousl_y investigating·---------

_3ristol-Cont~ on P

The remaining 11 cows are expected to recover. Nelson said, "It
looks good at this point, but time will
tell with the babies. • The cows are ,
expected to deliver in 1 to 2 months, l
at which time, effecta of the poisoning wm he determined on surviving
calves.

~-

Sheriffs Department
is now centered on
>dentifying the contents of un~.~Rrked, empty containers found in a
on the Elfering property.
Investigators are attempting to
sh a link hetween the contents
containers and the insecticide
in the field, silage, feed bins,
the stomachs of the dead cows.
Elfering suspects that the cows
been deliberately poisoned by a
or persons opposing the sale
property for an auto racetrack.

i~1vestigation

<4J~ thi~.if~_ sqm'l~Y._V~~J- y~ry

-•ose by, said Elfering, noting that
suspected element is accessible to

By Don Jensen
Staff Writer
j"L,} ?·&'"J
A partner and shareholder in
development firms involved in
the as-yet unbuilt Bristol Mills
shopping mall filed a suit in
Circuit Court today against attorney William Ruetz and two
other partners.
A. Allen Kaplan, Kenosha,
in his suit that Ruetz and
partnecs and officers of th•e
Bristol Investment Limited
Partnership and Bristol Invest·
ments Inc. have made un·

of the
authoriz:::U
partnership
The suit says th\t the defen·
dants
mort
geJ
the
partnership's property thc:.t was

to be the site of & mall c.~t I~'34 and
50 and us~d the $400.000
for other
Brsides Ruetz, a
percent
shareholder in the corporatim
a lti percent owner of the
limitt?d partnership, other de, fennamed

:ue

John

t.1.

Lichter, !812 44th St., and Rich·
urd W. Kozich, Racine.

The lawsuit

seek:~.

an injuncw

tlon tlarring the three officenfrnm making further expenditures of the partner ship and
corporation funds. The suit says
the defendant< did not have the
authority to obtain the mortgage
o.nd seeks restitution of

!he
Kaplan's suit also says the

defendants ,1re in the process of
obtaining an additional mortgage on the property intending to
divert those funds also to pay
debts of other firms related to
the
An
filed with the in-

\
\

junction request contends that
Ruetz in August and September
diverted $14,000 of partnership
fund; to his own use. It further
contends that during the same
period, Kozich received $3,000 of
the money.
Judge Michael Fisher sched·
uled a hearing on the temporary
restraining order request for 9
a.m. Monday. Kaplan is also
asking that the court appoint a
receiver to oversee the business
operations and is seeking to have
the limited partnership dis-

soi,-ed,

The temporary injunction re·
quest asks that Ruetz, Lichter
and Kuzich be prevented from
further misapplying or using the
a5'ets of the Bristol Investment
corporation and partnership for
per:sonal and non-business uses.
Ground was broken more than
two and a half years ago for the
proposed 1.3 million square foot
Bristol Mills malL The first
phase of the development was to
have opened in the fall of 1988, a
second phase in late 1989. The
construction has not yet begun.

Bristol cites
late fees
By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer lv' J ]. ')'/

BRISTOL - The town of
Bristol is owed $87,000 in delinquent sewerage fees - some
dating to 1986 - by businesses
along Highway 50/I-94, town records show.
The Factory Outlet Centre is
among 14 businesses with unpaid
bills, according to the town records. It owes $19,036 for two
delinquent payments.
Among other delinquent businesses in the comrnericial de~
strip are:
Brat Stop, $7,586, in
bills to 1986.
0 Best Western Motel, $12,567
for bills to 1988.
0 Amoco service station,
to 1986.
delinquent fees are
r t'8:Stm the town owe~;; $i
of Pleasant
t that provides
Hn::,H.d

W

of the l-\14/Hlghway
mercial area.

~50

com-

"l had no idea the bills were
behind until two months ago,"
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said Thursdav during a special
To~. n Board to

By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer

PLEASANT PRAIRIE Extraterritorial zoning is as
close as Bristol will get to local
control of zoning, Bristol Town
Board members were told
Thursday at a meeting with
Pleasant Prairie officials.
The village of Pleasant
Prairie is considering its option to extend its zoning l Y,
miles west, across l-94 into the
the town of BristoL Under
state statutes, property in the
zone would not change from its
current use until a joint committee from the two municipalities adopts a zoning ordinance.
Boundaries of the extraterritorial zoning proposed by
Pleasant Prairie be County
Highway WG on the state line
at the &outh and Highway 50 on
the north. The zone could not
parcels.
' zone does
go

-·--~-

Extratenitorlal
zoning steps
To enact extraterritorial
zoning, Pleasant Pralrle
would have to:
0 Pass a resolution declaring Its Intention.
0 Define legal boundaries of the zone.
0 Post public notice of
the ordinance.
0 Notify the Bristol
town clerk.
0 Pass a two-year In·
terlm zoning ordinance
with an option to extend It
a third year.
0 Form a 6-member extraterritorial zoning committee with three members from each community
which would write the zanordinance.

''

ou can more
or less te/t Bristol u'hat
it con or can't do."

Hold

''

ossure those
residents of Bristol the
purpose is not to have
our nose in
lmsiness.

of

racetrack on land owned by
Town Chairman Noel Elfering,
1524 Horton Road. Elfering did
not attend the meeting.
State statutes which govern
the move do not ;;;How for a
citizens in the
area nor for a

"You can more or less tell
Bristol what it can or can't
" Gunty said.
~he extraterritorial zoning
has a two-vear life
for a·

------·-~----·--~----------

or .
smd

t

and a $! million construction
loan that was refinanced twice
just to meet interest payments.
The combined problems are
leading town officials to consider a townwide tax to pay the
utility debt.
The whole town benefits, said
SupervisorRuSSelTHorton, who
su~ted adding a speCliiltown
tax.
.. --..... _. ___ -· -,,I agree with Russell, there
has to be some .kmd "oi"town
tax," said Eifering.-- ---- . 1n ar.other move to offset its
debt, the board plans to petition
the Wisconsin Public Service
Commission for a water rate
increase and develop a twotiered billing system based on a
"water benefit rate" for proper-ties in the service area.

debated

enough v

lion

are-a
bountlarv

•

Extraterritorial

When Pleasant Prairie in·
corporated as a village, it retained the countywide zoning
ordinance it had passed
earlier. Bristol has no zoning.
"I'm preplexed by the position of Bristol," Village President Thomas Terwall said
when a town official argued
against the idea.
"You say you want zoning
but want to keep local control," said Terwa!L "With a
cooperative effort it gives you
both. This is as close as you
get."
Bristol Town Supervisor
Bernard Gunty saw it differently.

for writing a land use or .
dinance.

Gunty said extraterritorial
zoning is

By Chris Dombrowski
\AI~:+,...,.,.

.., <:)

.,.;}I '1

Brisrol, but we

in

Bristol's development and
would jeopardize construction
of a proposed theme park, a
truck stop and an auto dealership.
The two-year current use
freeze would put Bristol at a
competitive disadvantage, said
Michael LaTona, attorney for
Atlantis Properties Ltd., which
intends to build a 25-acre water
theme park within the zoning
area, just north of the state line
and west of l-94.

Council
to discuss
new zoning
,.. ~- f t

interference

for cooperation
·'We want to be good
bors. We want to work

comm1sswn member. "We are going to look at
zoning in that area as the law
allows us."
"I assure those residents of
Bristol the purpose is not to
have our nose in your business.
We~eed to preserve a quality
of H e. Our intention is to come
up 'th something that makes
sense," said James Fonk, village Plan Commission member.
Bristol's members on the

two-vear
Terwall
The village of Paddock Lake
has already passed an ordinance extending its extraterritorial control into BristoL
And City Development Director Ray Forgianni said the
Kenosha's Plan Commission
will take up the issue.
After the meeting, Bristol
Supervisor Audrey Von
Slochteren said, "The only way
to avoid the whole mess is for
Bristol to adopt county zoning."

"It was a simple, information
State statutes which govern
request," he said, describing it the move do not allow for a
as "educating the troops."
referendum by citizens in the
Currently, the village of Pleas- extrat~rritorial area nor for a
ant Prairie is consLd<jii!lg_e~lt· _ vote on the final zoning ording its zoning il~ miles F..est, dmance by the board of the
- ·~·· .,..oA -;nrn·· t'fle

town of unincorporated area.
·

~

n~..t..t.-.,..lr

l

~\(p

bills to ~~~li.
0 Best Western Motel, $12,567
for bills to 1988.
D Amoco service station,
$14,643 to 1986.
The delinquent fees are one
reason the town owes $103,000 to
the village of Pleasant Prairie
utility district that provides
sewer service to the Bristol side
of the l-94/Highway 50 commercial area.
"! had no idea the bills were
behind until two months ago,"
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said Thursday during a special
meeting of the Town Board to
discuss its utility service area.
Among other problems facing
the utiHty service area are an
undefined boundary territory
and a $! million construction
loan that was refinanced twice
just to meet interest payments.
The combined problems are
leading town officials to consider a townwide tax to pay the
debt.

lUes auupus

i;i.

L.utuub

Vl uu.uu ...........

Boundaries of the extrater·
ritorial zoning proposed by
Pleasant Prairie be County
Highway WG on the state line
at the south and Highway 50 on
the north. The zone could not
split parcels.
The zone does not go far
enough west to affect construe·
lion of a proposed auto
racetrack on land owned by
Town Chairman Noel Elfering,
1524 Horton Road. Elfering did
not attend the meeting.
State statutes which govern
the move do not allow for a
referendum by citizens in the
extraterritorial area nor for a
vote on the final zoning or·
dinance by the town board.
When Pleasant Prairie in·
corporated as a village, it retained the countywide zoning
ordinance it had passed
earlier. Bristol has no zoning.
"I'm preplexed by the posi·
lion of Bristol," Village President Thomas Terwall said
when a town official argued
against the idea.
"You say
but want to

U J:form a o~mernuta cA.·
traterrltor!al zoning committee with three mem·
bers from each community
which would write the zon·
!ng ordinance.
0 Hold public hearings.
0 Adopt the ordinance In
Pleasant Prairie.

the Wisconsin
Commission for a water rate
increase and develop a twottered
based on a
"water
rate" for properties m the service area.

Bernard Gunty
Bristol Supervisor

& assure mose
residents of Bristol the
purpose is not to hal'e
our nose in your
business. We need to
preserve a quality of
life.

Jo~7---Y9

"You can more or less tell
Bristol what it can or can't
do," Gunty said.
The extraterritorial zoning
has a two-year life with an
option for a one. year extension.
A six-member committee
represented by three officials
from Bristol and Pleasant
Prairie would be responsible
for writing a land use or·
dinance.
Gunty said extraterritorial
zoning is interference in
Bristol's development and
would jeopardize construction
of a proposed theme park, a
truck stop and an auto dealership.
The

f11t"

get."
Bristol Town Supervisor
Bernard Gunty saw it dif·
ferently.

A oucan more
or less tell Bristol what
it can or can't do."

inU.:nds (u budd a

JamesFonk
Pleasant Prairie
Plan Comm1:ssion

"You gain a two-year competitive adavantage," he said
cf Pleasant Prairie.
Village officials said they
are looking for cooperation.
"We want to be good neighbors. We want to work with
but we want orderly
said Wayne Koessl,
tn Commission memare going to look at
zoning in that area as the law
allows us."
"I assure those residents of
Brhtol the purpose is not to
have our nose in your business

joint committee will be cooperative, said Bristol Supervisor
Rssell Horton. "We're in hopes
that Pleasant Prairie's ap·
pointed committee is cooperative with Bristol," he said.
"The last thing we want is a
two-year standoff," said
Terwall.
The village of Paddock Lake
has already passed an ordinance extending its extraterritorial control into Bristol.
And City Development Director Rav Forgianni said the
Kenosha's Plan Commission

We need to preserve
iJfu Our

w\11 take up the

quality

to come
th>Jt

theme park within the zoning

I
!age Plan CommissLm mem-

area, just north of the state line
and west of 1·94.

ber.
Bristol's members on the

the
l('li

as
Currently,
..
ant Prairie is rnn~irlPrinR:
ding its zor
~?J'J ' acra5'· l-94
•
Three Kenosha aldermen have Brls.tol. Cities_ are
an ordinance
requested that the city attorney statu~e to e 0 !eJ1cl zoningauthor- has already
ity_)l_i__miles,
Property
iJLthe
extending
extraterritorial
come to the next Common Coun·
zone
would
not
change
from
its
control
into
Bristol.
cil meeting prepared to answer
current i1se"ti'riiira·Jolnt commit·.· Madrigrano said that the re·
questions about extraterritorial
zoning, according to Ald. Joseph teeJi:o-!11 the two m~~icipaliti~ quest of the aldermen did not
adopts a zoning ordin 11ce . .Air: . come in response to the move by
Madrigrano Jr.
Pleasant Prairie
d Brist~ Pleasant Prairie. "We had re·
Madrigrano and aldermen
0!ftdals had an initi .I meeting quested this some time ago, but
Douglas G. Devan and David M.
Thursday to discuss the steps with the new marina and everyHoughton asked City Attorney
that would be necessary. Th~ thing else, we never got around
James Conway to attend the
Pleasant Prairie Planning Com· to putting it on the agenda."
meeting primarily for information on possible zoning into the mrssion will take the matter up
towns of Paris and Bristol, at a 7 p.m. meeting Wednesday
at the Village Hall.
Madngrano sa1d.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

Sen. Joseph Andrea said
Thursday construction of the
Highway Q in·
the last hurdle in
the way of economic development in Kenosha County.
"From the day we passed the
utilitv diversification bill that
allowed the creation of

''

heHighwayQ
interchange is one of
the last keys to the
ouera/l dPnPinnment of
tlw area.
hcwe the

t10n

"

·vera!!
area," he said. "We've got to
have the ability to move traffic."
Andrea commented during a
public inforrnation

presenr !ocatwn as two lane ru~
ral roadways.
Existing ramps would be reced with direct access ramps
all quadrants. In addition, a
westbound to southbound loop
wou!J
built m
quadrant nt the

men and Bergendoff

the
and will
to the Wisconsin Department of Transporation,
The
presented Thursday
see Q widened from a
two-lane road to a six-lane,
divided highway from the east
frontage road to the access
ramps on the west side of 1-94.
From that point west, it would
remain· a two-lane, rural highway.
1·94 will remain three Janes in
each direction and the Highway
Q bridges over I-94 would be
bmlt to accommodate a future
fourth lane in each direction.
The frontage roads west of 1-94
would be relocated west of the

unveiled
stop on the site.
Scott Butzen, HNTB, said the
loop would not prevent Flying J
from building at the intersection
but would mean moving the
building site north or west.
HNTB engineers said traffic
volume on Q is approximately
7, 730 \'ehicles per day, and
trucks comprise more than 15
percent of the vehicles.
The project timetable would
see construction of the Highway
Q bridges in 1991 and construction of the roadway and loop in
1992.

An aerial view of the
1-94/Highway Q Interchange
proposal, upper photo, shows
one-way access ramps near
the freeway. Frontage roads
will be moved back away from
1-94. The loop In the northwest
quadrant of the Intersection is
designed to carry traffic that
would enter 1-94 and head
south. At right, Scott Butzen,
project manager for Howard
Needles Tammen and Bergendoff, explains a proposal for
reconstruction of the Interchange.

.lfo the Editor:

The 1neeting

rot

was disorderly
To the Editor: ':
Unlike Mrs. Van Sloc!'teren, I was in
attendance at the Oct. 3 special Bristol
meeting. Without quest 100, the meeting
was disorderly. The reason deputies
4

,,

·,

were not asked to inH:rvene is no proof

the meeting wasn't uisorderly, but rath·
era striking examrle of Chairman
Elfering's patience with the rude, disrespectful and repr a ted interruptions
by Mr. Kilduff and his fellow "Eifering
haters." The con<'uct of his team of hate
merchants was <'eplorable. Thanks to
their conduct, C 1,1aracteristic of a mob,
the meeting de'Jenerated into a shouting
match. No doubt this delighted Mr.
Kilduff and his crowd. How else could
he delude Bristol residents other than
through extreme emotionalism (hateEifering) and fear (stop the race
track.)
Bristol residents don't need to be
manipulated and hoodwinked in this

zoning.
The letter never talked about the
following:
1. The procedure for adopting local zoning.
2. The time and cost involved
zoning.
3.
the same ordinance cannot be shared
four towns which
r
Elfering at the
meeting.
adopting local zoning will
same that is
used for writing a city zoning ordinance.
5. The writing of the zoning ordiand land use plan has to he

manner, but we do need an electorate

that makes decisions guided by reason
and accurate information. If Mr.
Kilduff really had the best interests of
Bristol (rather than his own) in mind,
he would stop the hate campaign and
would divorce the racetrack issue from
that of county zoning, for the two are
entirely separate issues.
Yes, "big developers" do love zoning
because their money enables them to

circumvent the law. The little guy is
stuck with the Kenosha County Zoning
ordinance, restriction piled uoon re·
striction stacked 287 pages
The real issue is not zoning or no
zoning, but rather who will administer

the ordinance. The principles of our
democracy demand fair and represent~
ive government. How is this possible

when the city of Kenosha has a majority
vote; 17 out of 27 county board members. Fair representation can only be
achieved by a zoning ordinance that is
solely administered locally by our fellow residents who share our mutual
problems, tax base, etc. and live in the
town they represent.
Yes, it is unfortunate that the race

to approve
law.
8. The same town board
rejected a petition with 1,172 signatures
a race track would enlocal ordinance. (Who are
we
9.
that it will take to see
a letter from the BCLZ which addresses the real issues on local zor
might take
taken
town board
5 years.
10. The
track issue was
addressed in
letter because
people who
this letter would
not want to
on Mr. Elfering's

toes.
The
BCLZ do
want.
These a:re the facts! Let's stick
them.
Resident who won't be
misled any further

track "has muddied the zoning issue,

and Mr. Elfering does have a right, as a
private citizen to sell his land," but it is
the Bristol Community Action Committee headed by Mr. Kilduff, that has been
slinging the mud and stirring things up.
I would call this mob tactics.
Bristol eyewitness

Charter
A Kenosha couple has filed
suit in Circuit Court contending
they were defrauded by the
owner of a local charter airline
company who allegedly induced
them to invest $!00,000.
John and Frances Brotherton,
4612 89th St., are seeking an
unspecified amount of compensatory and punitive damages
from Richard Kislia, 11632 223rd
Ave., Bristol, owner and operator of D & H Flying Service.
The suit says that the Brothertons, who then lived in Crystal
River, Fla., responded to an
advertisment in a national flying
magazine. The ad, placed by
Kislia, offered to sell the flying

:'l':'t~.

Bristol residents have received e1l
from the Bristol Citizens
Zoning. 1 o 3 ~ S''i
1e letter criticizes the Town of
Somers, Kenosha County zoning,
area newspapers, a special town
meeting, a public informational forum regarding county zoning, the
Bristol Community Action Committee, Walter Cronkite, the county
board and democracy.
The letter never talks about local
in the Town of BristoL The
"local zoning" appear five
times in the letter. Maybe the word~
keep a race track from being
bull t in Bristol or maybe the words
are meant to confuse people just long
enough to get the race track started
so the people cannot stop it.
The letter talks about sewer and
water from Kenosha coming with
zoning. That statement is an
lie. The statement has been
the town chainnan on sevoccasions that sewer and water
1 Kenosha is connected with
county zoning. Those statements
were used to scare and deceive people and are not true.
· The town of Bristol was regulated and lived with county zoning
for 25 years. The town of Bristol does
not have Kenosha sewer and water,
did have county zoning for two
a half decades.
The Citizens for Local Zoning
should address local zoning. The
town chalnnan in 1984 said he was
for local zoning, ft sounds like the
BCLZ and the town chairman have a
lot in common.
Besides, the letter sounded like
something V. Meves from the Wisconsin Reporter would write, but I
didn't know she moved to BristoL

service,
The
Kislia

Hy. 158
project
to begin
Hy. 50, 142
resurfacif]g .,,
nears end 1e ·

By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
Resurfacing work on two
arteria! highways linking
Kenosha with I-94 is concluding,
but widening of a third major
road is just beginning and won't
be finished until next June.
Widening of Hi@~.J!i!.f~om
two la~J.<i four,J>e_tv,;gen C.Qul}·
ty Htghw£ly_!l!f.an,<IJ:94_,js be·
ginmng- this week at an. esti·
mated cost of $1 million to $1.5
million.
..-..
Developers of Dairyland
Greyhound Park are paying for
·
the P.!'.2IecC
The road will remain open to
traffic during the construction
period.
'
The project is timed to be
completed with the planned June
1 opening of the dog racing track
on 158, just east of the interstate.
Robert Serak, state Depart·
Just a Resident in Bristol
ment of Transportation area construction supervisor, said final
P.S. I've enjoyed your letter. I hope
design plans aren't completed.
However, Serak said he exyou enjoyed mine. Don't forget the
pects the frontage road and
race track!
ramp system at I-94 and 158 to
stay about the same as the present arrangement.
Beginning next week, left turn
lanes also will be added at the
intersection of HH and Highway
50 to improve traffic !bw to the
the Editor: r t' .) 3 1?'i
dog racing track. Dairyland will
The article written in Tuesday's pa~
pick up the $!30,000 cost.
A final, top coat layer of
regarding the wounded deer literturned my stomach. I would like to
asphalt on 50 between I-94 and
sPe the bow hunter or Mr. Powell's
45th Street is to be applied
to someone attempting to hunt
Wednesday. Some shoulder
and kill him; for the sport of
areas will be resurfaced later,
Serak said.
only reinforces my beCompletion of the resurfacing
hunting is completely
work will permit all lanes of
unnecessary in this day and age of
traffic on that stretch of 50 to
commercialized meat production and
reopen.
that all creatures on the face of this
Resurfacing of Highway 142,
earth have a right to life.
between highways !92 and EA, is
l will never believe anyone who tells
to be finished up for the winter
me that killing is cold blood is a
within the next several weeks,
in order to keep down the
weather permitting, Serak said.
1. Who is to say how many
A final, top coat layer of asphalt
have the right to life? Is killing in
is to be applied next spring.
coid blood a rational solution to the
Highway 142, between l-94 and
on and overcrowding in
Highway 31, has been closed
countries?
much of the summer and fall
in my mind, will always be a
because of a railroad bridge re1 for machoism, brutality,
placement. The new bridge is in,
and a good drunk. Please don't share
but guardrail installation and
anv more "bizarre tales" such as this. I
other work along 142 must be
don't find anything bizarre about an
completed before the road can
animal fighting for it's life; only Mother
be reopened, Serak said.

tale of
deer

Nature.

Animal rlgbts activist

''ii;~iditor:

The meeting
was disorderly
To the Editor: ·r .J / .. ~ '
Unlike Mrs. Van Slochteren, l was in
attendance at the Oct. 3 special Bristol
meeting. Without question, the meeting
was disorderly. The reason deputies
were not asked to intervene is no proof

the meeting wasn't disorderly, but rath·
er a striking example of Chairman
Elfering's patience with the rude, dis·
resp~ctful

and repeated interrnntlonc;

by Mr. Kilduff and his fellow
haters." The conduct of his team
merchants was deplorable. Thanks to
their conduct, characteristic of a mob,

the meeting degenerated into a shouting
match. No doubt this delighted Mr.
Kilduff and his crowd. How else could
he delude Bristol residents other than
through extreme emotionalism (hate·
Elfering) and fear (stop the race
track.)
Bristol residents don't need to be
manipulated and hoodwinked in this
manner, but we do need an electorate

that makes decisions guided by reason
and accurate information. If Mr.
Kilduff really had the hest interests of
Bristol (rather than his own) in r
he would stop the hate campaign
would divorce the racetrack issue from

that of county zoning, for the two are
entirely separate issues.
Yes, "big developers" do love zoning
because their money enahles them to

circumvent the law. The little guv is
stuck with the Kenosha County
ordinance, restriction piled
strict ion stacked 287 page'
The real issue is not zoni
zoning, but rather who will
the ordinance. The principl
democracy demand fair and representive government. How is this possible

when the city of Kenosha has a majority
vote; 17 out of 27 county board mem·
bers_ Fair representation can
be
achieved by a zoning ordinance
is
solely administered locally by our fel·
low residents who share our mutual
problems, tax base, etc. and live in the
town they represent.
Yes, it is unfortunate that the race
track "has muddied the zoning issue,

and Mr. Elfering does have a right, as a
private citizen to sel! his land," but
the Bristol Community Action Commit·
tee headed by Mr. Kilduff, that has been
slinging the tiU!<lc-aml stirring things up.
I would call this mob tactics.
Bristol eyewitness

Charter
A Kenosha couple has filed
suit in Circuit Court c~
they were defrauded
owner of a local charter
company who allegedly induced
them to invest $!00,000.
John and Frances Brotherton,
4612 89th St., are seeking an
unspecified

amount

of

com-

pensatory and punitive damages
from Richard Kislia, 11632 223rd
Ave., Bristol, owner and opera.
tor of D & H Flying Service.
The suit says that the Broth·
ertonsf who then lived in Crystal
River, Fla., responded to an
advertisment in a national
magazine. The ad,
Kislia, offered to

cal

2. The time and cost involved
with local zoning.

same ordinance canby four towns which
f Mr. Elfering
the
meeting.
4. The procedure for ador
cal zoning will be the same
used for writing a city zoning

6. The adopting and
of
the ordinance needs to be authr,ril"'"
by a town meeting.
The county board would
to approve the ordinance per state
law.
8.
same town board
rejected a petition with 1,172
tures
a race track
enforce
ordinance, (Who are
we
The time that it will
letter from the BCLZ
esses the real issues on local zoning
might take as long as it has taken the
which is 5 years.

race track issue was

'"'''n.ssen in the letter because
>le
support this letter would
want to step on Mr, Elfering's
toes,
The
the letters from the
BCLZ do
address the real
the town of Bristol will get
developments the people
not
want.
These are the facts! Let's
to
them.

11-",j;:"

Bristol residents have receivecfa'
tetter from the Bristol Citizens {oi'
Local Zoning. 10 3.• <;")
The letter criticizes the Town of
Somers, Kenosha County zoning,
area newspapers, a special town
meeting, a public informational forum regarding county zoning, the
Bristol Community Action Committee, Walter Cronkite, the county
board and democracy.
The letter never talks about local
zoning in the Town of BristoL The
words "local zoning" appear five
times in the letter. Maybe the words
will keep a race track from being
built in Bristol or maybe the words
are meant to confuse people just long
enough to get the race track started
so the people cannot stop it.
The letter talks about sewer and
water from Kenosha coming with
county zoning. That statement is an
outright lie, The statement has been
made by the town chairman on several occasions that sewer and water
from Kenosha is connected with
county zoning. Those statements
were used to scare and deceive people and are not true.
The town of Bristol was regulated and lived with county zoning
for 25 years. The town of Bristol does

not have Kenosha sewer and water,
but did have county zoning for two
and a half decades.
The Citizens for Local Zoning
should address local zoning. The
town chairm!Ul in 1984 said he was
for local zMing, lt Sounds like the
BCLZ and the town chairman have a
lot in common,
Besides, the letter sounded like
something V. Meves from the Wisconsin Reporter would write, but I
didn't know she moved to Bristol.
Just a Resident in Bristol

P.S. I've enjoyed your letter. I hope
you enjoyed mine, Don't forget the
race track!

Resident who won't be
misled any further

of

wounded deer
To lite Editor:

't'

.l

3 ~"I

The article written in Tuesday's pa·
regarding the wounded deer liter·
turned my stomach. I would like to
see the bow hunter or Mr. Powell's
response to someone attempting to hunt
him down and kill him; for the sport of
it yet!
This episode only reinforces my helief that deer hunting is completely
'lnnecessary in this day and age of
commercialized meat production and
that all creatures on the face of this
earth have a right to life.
I will never believe anyone who tells
me that killing is cold blood is a
in order to keep down the
1. Who is to say how many
have the right to life? Is killing in
cold blood a rational solution to the
overpopulation and overcrowding in
Third World countries?
in my mind, will always be a
1 for machoism, brutality,
and a good drunk. Please don't share
more "bizarre tales" such as this. I
t find anything bizarre about an
animal fighting for it's life; only Mother
Nature.
Animal rights activist

Hy. 158
project
to begin
Hy. 50, 142
resurfacing
nears end
By Dave Sackmann
Staff Writer
Resurfacing work on twc
arterial highways linking
Kenosha with I·94 is concluding.
but widening of a third maJor
road is just beginning and won'1
be finished until next June.
Widening of Highwa_yJ.~§..t~om
two lanes tqjqur_,l!,et;yeen C:<!\111:
ty Hlgllway_!!._H__,nd 1:94, is be·
giniiTng this week at an esti·
mated cost of $1 million to $1.!
million.
--Developers of Dair.ylanc
Greyhound Park are paying for
the P~2Iect.
The road will remain open t<
traffic during the constructior
period.
The project is timed to bl
completed with the planned JunE
1 opening of the dog racing trad
on 158, just east of the interstate
Robert Serak, state Depart
ment of Transportation area con
struction supervisor, said tina
design plans aren't completed.
However, Serak said he ex
pects the frontage road an<
ramp system at !-94 and !58 u
stav about the same as the pres
ent arrangement.
Beginning next week, left tun
lanes also will be added at th1
intersection of HH and Highwa;
50 to improve traffic flow to th'
dog racing track. Dairyland wil
pick up the $130,000 cost.
A final, top coat layer o
asphalt on 50 between 1-94 an'
45th Street is to be applie'
Wednesday. Some shoulde
areas will be resurfaced later
Serak said.
Completion of the resurfacin
work will permit all lanes o
traffic on that stretch of 50 t
reopen.
Resurfacing of Highway 14l
between highways 192 and EA, i
to be finished up for the winte
within the next several week~
weather permitting, Serak saic
A final, top coat layer of asphal
is to be applied next spring.
Highway 142, between 1·94 an
Highway 31, has been close
much of the summer and fa
because of a railroad bridge n
placement. The new bridge is ir
but guardrail installation an
other work along 142 must b
completed before the road ca
be reopened, Serak said.
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By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL

died

man
:.nn 1ng tf
Bri.;;tol werE' CO\·'t'red by the

and

He said he expec~s the item
to be back on the agenda for the
Nov. 13 board meeting.
"! will seriously consider
seconding it at that time," said
Wienke.
Town Chairman Noel Elfer·
ing announced that the Bristol
Board will meet with
sentatives from the other
Kenosha County towns that
have not adopted countywide
·-·

V.m Slochteren said in a
comparison of the various
vf zoning, "A local zoning
wee must be approved by
the county and the chances of
th3t hcppening are next to nil."
During citizen comments,
Horace Fowler, !5115 60th St.,
said he questions Elfering's
qualifications to "continue to
be: chairman of the town of
BristoL"
Fowler criticized Elfering's

procedure \<:auld have been to
submit this plan to the planning
board for their approval or
disapproval," said Fowler.
"Did he c\o this? No' He kept
it a deep, dark secret until the
press picked it up and released
the information," said Fowler.
"I signed the contract last
June," said Elfering, "If I'd
knov.n it would cause this
much trouble, I might not have
done it."

Jean Skora, 15505 Horton
Road, 5·<lld she
her
\'isited the Brainerd racetrack
Oct. l nnd talked to rPsidents
around
SJ:.U
'The:v vvere told there
be four races a year," she said,
"when, in fact, the track is
used every weekend from May
to mid-October."
She s;lid one four-day event
drew crowds etceeding 80,000.
Skora said a 'et T-shirt contest in 1988 "go completely out
of hand ... "
'
On another matter, Robert
Hess, Trevor, who owns a
parcel at 1·94 and Highway 50,
disputed an announcement by

-------------·-----------------------·

the board last week that businesses at l-94 and Highway 50
are $87,000 behind in payment
of sewer fees. Hess said business owners told him they have
not received .;;ewer bills since
1886,
To" n Clerk Gloria Bailey
said all bu,inesses at the intersection ha \'e been billed regularly for all of 1988.

Judge Michael Fisher declined
Monday to appoint a receiver to
manage the Best Western motel
ut the I-94/Highway 50 intersection, as a disgruntled partner
and 'hareholder had sought.
A. Allen Kaplan, a Milwaukee
accountant and inve,tor in the
development project, which in·
eludes the yet-to-be-built Bristol
Mills shopping center, contended
in the ;uit filed Friday that his
partners had made unauthorized
use of partnership funds.
He sought a court order bar·
ring the defendants, including
attorney William Ruetz, who
heads the d~velopment project;
John Lichter, 1812 44th St.; and
Richard W. Kozich, Racine,
from spending further partner~hin

funds.

''

e (William Ruetz) said it all comes out
of the same bowl, but in the bookkeeping system, it
isn't so ... Its like nine bowls. "
A. Allen Kaplan

square foot mall is to be the
keystone of the development
project, but has been delayed
long past its projected 1988 open·
ing Ruetz Mondav said he ex-

as "one bowl of soup. He said it
all comes out of the same bowl,
but in the bookkeeping system, it
isn't so ... It's like nine bowls."
Kaplan said he couldn't ac-

said he couldn't determine
where the money had gone, but
believes it had been diverted to
other purposes by the defendants.

dicate he is a limited
only and his duties do not
making management decisions.
The plaintiff said he had in·
vested only $1,000 to $1,200 in the
partnership but had negotiated
land sales and contracts, work·
ing daily on a nearly full-time
basis.
Ruetz testified that the Best
Western motel had not been
doing well but said that since he
assumed active management in
January, there has been a turnaround and business has improved.
He also said a hotel mortgage
payment to a Zion bank had been
late, but was made last Friday.
Kaplan's attorney, Diana Diel,
Milwaukee, asked Fisher to ap·
point a receiver to handle the
motel's affairs, saying "a very
loose management threatened
the operation."
'"'

-'-----~--~-~..l

Kenosha News photos by Bill Slel

W!Hiarn Ruetz, left, and Bristol Development partner John Lichter confer In courtroom. In background is Larry Boe, another partner.

I
dicate he is a limited partner
only and his duties do not include
making management decisions.
The plaintiff 'aid he had mvested onlv $1,000 to $1,200 in the
but had

Jucge Michael Fisher declined
Mond~,y

to appoint a receiver to

\Vt>stern motel
50

kut:>lt
we~ter fl

lh<:..d

mutcl hutl

doing well but said that since he
assumed active management in
there has been a turnand business has im-

foot mall is to
of the deve

Kozich,

Racine,

further partner-

the receivership
., Fisher found
there had been no substantial
mismanagement of Bristol Investment Limited Partnership
and Bristol Investment Inc., as
Kaplan had alleged.
The judge, after hearing testimony from Kaplan and Ruetz,
found no evidence that monies
had been diverted from the
motel owned by the partnership.
A $40 million, 1.3 million-

but has been
past its projected 1988 opening. Ruetz Monday said he expected construction to begin by
Nov. 15. Already built and operating are the Best Western motel
and a small strip malL
Bristol Development Corp. is
the main corporate entity involved, but about eight other
firms, corporations and partnerships have been spun off for
various subsidiary operations
and for capital-raising purposes.
Kaplan testified that Ruetz
had referred to the organization

''one

said

all comes out of the same
but in the bookkeeping
isn't so ... It's like nine
Kaplan said he couldn't account for more than $4 million
the partnership had received in a
hotel construction loan and from
investors. When the defendants'
attorney, Robert Swanson,
showed Kaplan a 1988 balance
sheet accounting for $4.8 million,
the plaintiff said he hadn't seen
that document before.
Kaplan also contended his
business partners had obtained a
$400,000 second mortgage on the
motel without authorization. He

where the
believes it had
other purposes
dants.
Ruetz testified that only
$!00,000 of that amount actually
had been borrowed and that the
transaction was properly accounted for by a mortgage note.
Partnership money paid to two
of the pa(tners- $6,000 to Ruetz
and $3,op0 to Lichter - was
explaineq as fees paid for their
services managing the moteL
Kaplan, in his testimony, contended he is a general partner,
but Swanson said documents in-

loose management
the operation."
Swanson characterized
Kaplan's complaint as being the
case of a minority limited part·
ner and shareholder not under·
standing how the business is run.
The judge said it was clear
that there were differences in
managment philosophy between
Kaplan and his partners but
found no reason to appoint a
receiver or prohibit the de!en·
dants from continuing to ope!'ate
the moteL

1-94 businesses face
sewer payment deadline
By Patrlk Vander Velden
Staff Writer /I- !-11' '\
BRISTOL
A special charge
of 10 percent will be added to
unpaid sewerage fees owned to
·the town by local businessmen,
unless they pay by Nov. 15, town
clerk Gloria Bailey said Tuesday.
The town is owned $87,000 in
delinquent fees- some dating to
1986 - by 14 businesses alon~
Highway 50 and 1-94.
There is no provision for a late
payment penalty until it is added
to the tax roll. The town's sewerage district ordinance, written
in !987, provides for the interest
penalty after the late fee is
added as a special charge to the
annual tax bill.
"It's the only alternative we
have (to coUect)," she said.
y bills were sent out
with nottfication that

Chairman
needs review

People will
kill anything

To the Editor: /I/~??/
I fe~l the time has come to review the
performance of our chairman, Mr. Noel
Elfering, over the past 100 days.
In July, the Elferings and the
Kordeckis signed a purchase agreement
with Brainerd International Raceway of
Brainerd, Minn., for the purpose of
developing this land into a speedway
and drag strip. The customary and
proper procedure would have been to
submit this plan to the planning board
for their approval or disapprovaL Did
he do this? No! He kept it a deep dark
secret until the press picked it up and
released this information.
When this information became
known, petitions objecting to a race
track in the town of Bristol were
circulated. ll72 citizens of the town
signed these petitions and they were

To the Editor: / - 3 · JS 9
On the front page of your paper, dated
Oct. 25, 1989, is an article headlined
"Lab tests show evidence of toxin in
deaths of Elfering's cows,"
In this article, Mr. Elfering says "His
proposed sale of land for an auto
racetrack could be behind the poisoning
of the cows." The article also includes a
statement by Marion Middleton, secretary of Bristol Community Action Committee, quoting her as saying "l certainly resent the implication that anyone in Bristol would stoop so low as to
kill cattle."
On the front page of this same paper
is an article by Don Jensen, headlined
"Bierdz pleads guilty to mother's

were made by Nov. 15, they will
be put on the tax bill, with a 10
percent interest charge, Bailey
said.
Even if Bristol collects all the
delinquent fees, lt will not be
enough to cover its own back
payments for sewer service to
the village of Pleasant Prairie.
Bristol owes $103,000 for a sewer
connection linking Bristol's
commercial development at the
Highway 50/l-94 strip with the
village's waste water treatment
plant.
Pleasant Prairie charges the
town of Bristol !0 percent interest on its delinquent bill, and
the total bill is an accumulation
of unpaid service fees plus in- presented to this Town Board. Mr.
tere't charges, said Village Ad- Elfering blatantly ignored the petitions.
as did Mr. Horton and Mr.
ministrator Michael Pollocoff.
On October 3, 1989. a
Until Bristol
its bill,
Pleasant Prairie
other commercial
the towrL he

it~·-~~
RESOLUTION RELATINC.
TO EXTRATERRITORIAL

ZONING
WHEREAS, I he VIllage of
Trustees of tht Villa9e of Pleas·
.~nt Prairie, Kenosha County,
WiM:onsln, is desirous of ac·
complishing a coordinated and
harmonious development of the
municipalitr which will, in ac·
cordance with existing and
future needs, bli!sl promote pub·
lit health, safef'i, order, conve·

nlence, prosperlly and general
welfare, as well as efficiency
and e.;;)nomy in the process of

developmen-1 Wilhin and adja·
cent to the Village ol Pleasant
Prairie

murder."

I certainly don't wish to be rude or
discourteous toward Marion Middleton,
but I feel that she must be naive in
thinking that "no one in Bristol would
stoop so low as to kill cattle."
The various news media, such as
radio, TV, newspapers, etc., all confirm
the facts that in order to achieve their
lf's, there are oeoole all over the
who will

thumu lw
"and callrd it 'rno1 rule.,. He
l he did not intend to pay any
attention to the rer.ults of the meeti
even though the vote was 220-59, a 4
in favor.
Nov, without
ha" imp\ieC. in thP
awj on lOcal radio, and l quotf'·
audacft\

down and

A Bristol

February of stealing a farm plow
wants a new

James L. Andro, 19309 !16th
St., in April was placed on two
years' probation and fined $1,000
after a jury found him guilty of
theft.
Andro contends his attorney
did not represent him well in
that triaL
Judge Jerold Breitenbach also
had ordered Andro to pay $676
restitution, $500 to the Crime
Stoppers program and perform
200 hours of community service
.,,•mk as part of his sentence.
Andro's new attorney and the
district attorney are to file legal
briefs on the matter. Breitenbach said he'll decide by Nov. 22
whether to allow a new triaL

case
1988 when a
implement dealer cornplair1ed
Kenosha authorities
he had purchased at a
Prairie auction had been
before he could return to claim
it.
The plow was traced to Andro,
who denied stealing it but
claimed to be holding it for
ransom until the auctioneer
made good on an earlier tractor
deal in which Andro believed he
had been cheated.
Andro lost his bid for the
Bristol Town Board in the February primary election. If he had
been elected, he couldn't have
served because of the felony

an

that thls man has no moral<: or
character whatsoever, and

catlons to continue
of the Town of BristoL
Horace Fowler

vehicle. Swanson pleaded
charge
return for a
o of concealing sto·
being dropped.

\
\

convirtinn

Bristol School committee to study building needs
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer
RRTSTOJ

A

11- G i~
committee

the following main objectives:
D A study of the architecture
and current condition of the

D An analysis of how the
building is currently being used
and how changes in use could

dents when it has held a larger
student body in the past.
The group divided itself into

The biggest problem facing
the school right how, he said, is
lack of storage space. As the

Ryczek said the changing nature of education as well as a
steady stream of mandates from

penaay cu ler u1e liilt 1et:: 1::.

added as a special charge to the
annual tax bill.
"It's the only alternative we
have (to collect)," she said.
Quarterly bills were sent out
in October with notification that
unless delinquent payments

lU'C

lVt,.C:U

UUl

l.::O

(.I;U U.\...'-'U'11UlU.UVl.

of unpaid serviC-e fees plus in·
terest charges, 'said Village Ad·
ministrator Michael Pollocoff.
Until Bristol pays its bill,
Pleasant Prairie will accept no
other commercial hook-ups
from the town, he said.

Farmer wants retrial
after theft conviction
By John Krerowicz
Staff Writer

;; / ;; I

A Bristol farmer convicted in
February of stealing a farm plow
wants a new triaL
James L. Andro, 19309 116th
St., in April was placed on two
years' probation and lined $1,000
alter a jury found him guilty of
theft.
Andro contends his attorney
did not represent him well in
th~t trial.
Jerold Breitenbach also
$676

The new trial request was
reviewed in Breitenbach's
courtroom Tuesday morning.
The case began in summer
1988 when a Whitewater farm
implement dealer complained to
Kenosha authorities that a plow
he had purchased at a Pleasant
Prairie auction had been stolen
before he could return to claim
it.
The plow v;as traced to Andro,
it but
who denied
claimed to ~e
it for
ransom until the auctioneer
made good on
deal lll which

presented to this Town rmaro. JVH.
Elfering blatantly ignored the petitions,
as did Mr. Horton and Mr. Gunty.
On October 3, !989, a group of citizens
of the town called a special meeting to
consider adopting county zoning. This
would require a proper procedure of
events before a race track could be
established. Mr. Elfering had the
audacit:\ to thorn b his nose at this
meeting and called it "mob rule." He
indicated he did not int8nd to pay any
attention to the results of the meeting
even though the vote was 220-59, a 4 to l
in favor.
Now without any authoritative proof.
Mr. Elfering has implied, in the newspape" and on local radio, and I quote:
"Firt my burn burns down and now my
cattle are dying and I call it political
1ce." I have come to the con~
tha.t this mnn has no morals or
charucter whatsoever, and I question
his qualifications to continue to be
of the Town of Bristol.

OUl 1 lt::t1
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thinking that "no one in Bristol would
stoop so low as to kill cattle."

map···rea~O"naoly
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showing
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The various news media, such as
radio, TV' newspapers, etc., all confirm Town of Bn~tol Kenosha Coun :
.
•
.
ty, W1sconsm, all purswanl lol
the faCtS that 1fl order tO aChieVe thetr
Sect1on 62 230a)(a) of the W~
con1m Statutes
purposes, t here are peopI e a II over the
Ad>:~ptedJ" 5 J_th da~
world who will kill anything, in_cluding a ~L.~£ '1:6.~~
pres1de~t, a ktng, and even their own
~~o~as:r:-7 fe~~~~1 1EPres•decot
mother In order to get what they want,
p Kenneth Girard, Trustee
I
1
so why exclude a mere town chairman? J5.,~~~~e~ J P~=~~:, J;~5s1 ::
'
I think it is dangerous to live in the
John P stembno~k Trustee
WOrld Of fantasy tOday.
~~~a~~TH Wruc>, Clerk
William Hedrich I Nn.,mb<c 9' 1989

I1

[] A Dec. 8 sentencing w~~~e'tlll'i
for Roy W. Swanson, 28, 13912
60th St., Paris, for a misde·
meanor charge of changing identification marks on an all-terrain
vehicle. Swanson pleaded guilty
to the charge in return for a
felony charge of concealing sto·
len property being dropped.

I

I -

Horace Fowler

h 0 r'r, chr·'

Andrn lo:·d

and
le legal
briefs on the matter. Breiten·
bach said he'll decide by Nov. 22
whether to allow a new trial.
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BRISTOL A commtttee
composed of Bristol residents,
School Board members, parents,
school Administrator Gale
Ryczek and Town Clerk Gloria
Bailey met Thursday to start a
study of the needs of Bristol
School.
The School Facilities Planning
and Utilization Committee cited

Ills
the
Bristol Town Board in the Febru·
ary primary election. lf he had
been elected, he couldn't have
served because of the felony
convirtin.n

main objectives:
of the architecture
and current condition of the
building and its effect on health
and safety.

0 A study of the heating,
ventilating and electrical systems.
0 Inventory of building and
room features and updating of
building and floor plans.

An
of how the
building is
being used
and how changes
use could
affect the school capacity.

0 An analysis of birth rates,
land development, private school
enrollment and population
trends in the community.
The committee will also be
trying to find out why the build·
ing is full in 1989 with 418 stu·

dents when it has held a larger
student body in the past.
The group divided itself into
two subcommittees, one to study
population and enr0llment
growth and the other to study
building use.
Ryczek told the group the
school is handling the current
enrollment well, although there
could be a problem in first, fhird
and eighth grades if the nuJTibers
in those grades continuf\ to
climb. At present, he said, most
classrooms have between 20 and
24 students.

The
the sc
lack of storage
need for more classrooms has
grown, two large storage rooms
were converted to classroom
use, he said.
The school has 23 classrooms,
all of them in use. Thirteen
rooms are being used for things
they were not built for such as
offices for the guidance counsel·
or and reading specialist, rooms
for band, music, art, speech and
language, computer science and
special education.

Ryczel<
of education as wel!
a
stream of mandates from
te Department of Public
Instruction means more space is
needed for the same number of
students. The trend will continue, he said, as the school
offers programs for gifted and
talented, education for em·
ployment, foreign languages,
students at risk and technology.
The committee will conduct
its next meeting at 7:30 Jan. 11,
at which time it will hear reports
from members.

Pleasant Prairie favors extending zoning
Bristol strip
along 1-94
''I
to be affected
would much
rather see all of Bristol
have county zoning, but
if they don't want it,
there has to be some
type of zoning We can't
afford to be exposed to
no zoning"
Thomas Terwall
Village President

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
The Pleasant Prairie Planning
Commission Wednesday recommended adoption of an extraterritorial zoning ordinance by the
village.
The Village Board is expected
to follow suit on Monday and
pass an interim zoning ordinance
that will freeze the existing land
use in the zoned area as soon as
the ordinance is published.
The affected area is in the
town of Bristol, a lY,-mile strip
the west side of l-94, from
50 to the Illinois border.
and cities are allowed
unzoned

ex tend their

miles beyond their
cities three miles.
The purpose of the interim
ordinance is to preserve existing
land use in the zoned area while
a land use plan is being prepared.
A
committee
three from Pleasant
and
three from Bristol - will be
to write a !and use
to village planner Jean Plum.
freeze won't
be lifted until the plan is ready,
she said.
The extraterritorial committee has a two- year life with an
option for a one-year extension.

~rmded

zoning. The matter was not put
to a vote by the Bristol Town
Board, but Bristol Supervisor
Donald Wienke said he expects it
to be on the Bristol board's
agenda Nov. !3.
Pleasant Prairie
ideot Thomas Terwall
the

would much rather see all
of Bristol have county zoning,"
said Terwall, "but if they don't
want it, there has to be some
type of zoning. We can't afford to
be exposed to no zoning."
He said he hopes for a spirit of

"We don't want a two-year
stand-off," said TerwalL "When
that happens, developers have
two options. They can either sit
there and watch the weeds grow
on their
or they can
for
to the
lage.
!n

Commission Chair Wayne
Koessl said the request does not
fit the criteria for street lights in
the village. Lights are approved
at hazardous intersections and

the entrances to subdivisions.
Aiello said the light is needed
because 38th is a dead end street

that invites illegal activity such
a beer parties and dumping of
trash.
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that will freeze the existin~ land
use in the zoned area as soon as
the ordinance is published.
The affected area is in the
town of Bristol, a I Y,-mile strip
along the west side of 1-94, from
Highway 50 to the Illinois border.
Villages and cities are allowed
by state statute to extend zoning
into unzoned areas. Villages may
extend their zoning power 1Y,
miles beyond their borders and
cities three miles.
The purpose of the interim
ordinance is to preserve existing
land use in the zoned area while
a land use plan is being pre·
pared.
A six-member committee three from Pleasant Prairie and
three from Bristol - will be
appointed to write a land use
plan, according to village plan·
ner Jean Plum. The freeze won't
bP lifted until the plan is ready,
she said.
The extraterritorial commit·
tee has a two-year life with an
option for a one~year extension.

II · j_ -'.:? /·
Propo!l•d truck

On Monday of this week,
Pleasant Prairie officials sent a
letter to Bristol saying the extraterritorial zoning will be rescinded if Bristol adopts county
zoning. The matter was not put
to a vote by the Bristol Town
Board, but Bristol Supervisor
Donald Wienke said he expects it
to be on the Bristol board's
agenda Nov. 13.
Pleasant Prairie Village President Thomas Terwall said after
the Planning Commission meeting he is hopeful Bristol will
accept the compromise.
"I would much rather see all
of Bristol have county zoning,"
said Terwall, "but if they don't
want it, there has to be some
type of zoning. We can't afford to
be exposed to no zoning."
He said he hopes for a spirit ot

piaU

cooperation on the extrater·
ritorial committee. With three
representatives from each municipality, the result could be 3-3
votes.
"We don't want a two-year
stand-off," said Terwall. "When
that happens, developers have
two options. They can either sit
there and watch the weeds grow
on their property or they can
apply for annexation to the vil·
!age."
In other business, the commission denied a street light
reque~t from Mary Aiello, 12206
38th Ave.
Commission Chair Wayne
Koe;sl said the reque~t does not
fit the criteria for street lights in
the village. Lights are approved
at hazardous intersections and

the entrances to subdivisions.

Aiello said the light is needed
because 38th is a dead end street

And the walls are still tumbling down ...
Demolition continued Wednesday morning on the Plant as crews razed a building that most recently
east ·side of the abandoned Chrysler Corp. Lakefront housed the robotic car body assembly line. De moll-

that in·,.ites illegal activity such
a beer parties and dumping of
trash.

Kenosha News photo by John Sorensen

tlon of the Lakefront Plant Is about 20 percent
complete.
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Bristol residents display their opinions on the Brainerd International
International has agreed to purchase land from town chairman Noel Ellering
race track. The issue has sparked a zoning controversy Bristol.
To the Editor: II-~. i? 'i
It seems only those opposed to
the Bristol race track are writing letters. So I thought I should write a pro
race track letter, as that's "my" opinion.
I live in the area too, and I'm excited about the possibility of a stateof-the-art race track. I feel there is an
enormous over-reaction to the pro--·
posed track. One of the things I've
always enjoyed while living here
was attending Great Lakes Dragaway, Wilmot Speedway, Hales
Corners or the Milwaukee tracks.
They're unique to the area and,
judging from the attendance, very
popular.
Southeastern Wisconsin is apparently big on auto racing. From
what I know of the Brainerd
International (judging from their
other facility), it w:ill be clean, well
managed, and an absolute boon to
the area.
NHRA drag racing has matured
to one of the finest spectator sports
you and your family can attend. I
know. I've been to_...so:me of the
"major" NHRA events at tracks like
the future Bristol unit w:ill be. I know
if I had to live by an NHRA drags trip
or a horse or dog track, I'd choose the
race track every time. I don't hear too
much complaining about
bility of those. That W<
many undesirables to the area drinking, gamh\ing - but perhaps
that's what f'' Je like. At least the
race track will I~ t sHow nor serve al~
cohnl d;.Jts afT to
So r ,,. I<lfe1
sale goes throu1
comes a reality.
If tht:'re are other r'h:c track sup~
porte1·s I hope you1l Wl ·.e too. However, please withhold your name as I
feel I must do because I don't want
cows poisoned or whatever reprisals
some '~erk" may feel I'm entitled to.
A Bristol Area Race
Track Supporter

It is only a coincidence that the
,r is S and the last letter H of
estate company. The name
to do w:i th the canine
for nothing.

To the Editor: /1-'i ·'ii
Noel Elfering is an affable, gregarious farmer. In overalls and feed cap,
you would think he'd do his best work
from a chair beside a potbelly stove in a
general store. The general store is now
shuttered; the town hall ie now a munic>1 building. The town chairman works
a suit from an office.
But he's a throwback to yesteryear:
A political "boss." He knows the craft
of gaining and holding power, using
tactics as old as Caesar: "Divisa et
impera." Bristol was fragmented
before him, but he instinctively aggravates feuds. Factions become war·
ring camps: North vs. South; farmers
vs. villagers; neighbor vs. neighbor. All
the while, he grasps more power.
Never shy, he's now caught in a fight
for his political fife. The political
equivalent to a cold front moved
through the town meeting on Oct. 30, an
, opposition arrayed in breadth and scope
not seen before. He must have felt the
chill of retirement in his bones.
The townspeople have something to
rally around: "No racetrack in
Bristol'" An astounding percentage
signed a petition against. He knows his
. days are numbered. He confesses he
badly miscalculated: "If I had known it
would cause this much trouble, l might
never have signed the (racetrack) con-

By Owner in Bristol
Rumor has it that the realtor w:ill
bute his commission to help
devaluation of homes and
Once again, thanks for

tract.''

Now n projected increase in the
property tax to pay for a failed utility
district has exposed his leadership to
attack. It was the jewel in the crown!
You sow the wind: you reap the
whirlwind~

standing-room-only crowd of 70
people listened gravely as attorneys for each
side - local la'.VY€r Cletus Willems repre-

senting MediGen, and George Edgar of
Madison representing KAMW! addressed
the five-member Zoning Board. Present also
were City Attorney James Conway and Chief

Building Inspector Vernon Gerth.
The meeting lasted only an hour, ending
when the board voted to adjourn without a
final decision. Conway will review the testi-

an
real estate com~
and white

and offer his recommendation to the
in a dosed session January 11th.
Gerth read a chronological calendar of
ewnts regarding construction of the MediGen facility beginning with the city Planning
Commission's recommendation on October
1989 that the Common CotmcU approve MediGen' s conditional use permit.
MediGen attorney Cletus Willems maintained that KAMWl actually has had 15
months (from the time of MediGen' s original
application for a conditional use permit in
Septer>ber of 1988) to file an appeal.
"It's not when a person lmew it's when a
person should have known," said Willems.
" . MediGencametothecity; they followed
the rules. They worked with the D .N .R.
They built the facility - that process took
nine months and three public hearings."

Let the votef' rule Bristol's highlands
once again! Those against the racetrack
far outnumber those in favor! The
chairman is ducking for cover now, but
he soon must show himself to mend his
fences. When Bristol is forced to accept
zoning, his clout will vanish.
Name Withheld

That, said Edgar, was not until November
9th, 1989. He also said, "The burden
shouldn't be on citizens to have to ferret out

municipal decisions that have been made."
Edgar said the original September 1988
MediGen application for a conditional use
permit did not include the names and addresses of surrounding property owners as
required by zoning statutes.
Willems argUed that his client has made a
major investment in the property and in
construction costs.
Edgar said, "MediGen knew the appeal
time was not specified. When you go ahead
with expensive construction during the appeal period, you take the risk that someone
is going to appeal. SeH-imposed hardship
should not be used to deny someone else's
rights."
After the meeting Edgar told the press
that his cllents ... "have been tcying to get a
hearing In front of a body that has the
authority to make a decision. All the people
want is a forum llke they're legally entitled to
have to present their evidence."
If the Zoning Board decides the KAMWl
appeal is timely, another hearing will be
scheduled on whether the incinerator should
be considered an "unlisted permitted use" in
the city's M2 heavy~ndustrial zoning.

'Democratic process distortion' concerns
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

11 ,t ;ri
BRISTOL- A group calling
itself Bristol Citizens For Local Zoning has been formed for
what a spokesman says is concern over "a distortion of the
democratic process, specifically groups of citizens getting
together for meetings, having
open discussions, and effecting
change through legitimate, legal elections."
Edward Chevrette, 18531
8.3rd St, chairman of the
"The
the
1 Committee during
meeting on Oct. 3.
"We feel there are four major issues in Bristol: county
no zoning, local

''

heBCAC
seized the racetrack
issue to stampede the
town into a pro-county
zoning position."
Edward Chevrette
BCLZ chairman
of the

!I- 'i -'if 'I

The Bristol ordinance that
regulates amusement parks and
public fairs would prevent an
:auto racetrack from operating in
the town of Bristol, according to
Daniel Hohmeier.
Hohmeier, 19565 103rd St., said
the ordinance specifically prohibits public address and loud
speaker systems, as well as machines and devices that produce

noise,

odor,

smoke

or

dis·

turbance.
In the offer to purchase prop-

who were allowed to speak

were their neopie. Everyone
d out of order '
"fil-ri that
WI
b8

controversial
on pro-county zoning
and then, through racetrack
sensationalism and half-truths,
scheduled the special
merting for the

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

that if you were opposed to
county zoning, you were for no
zoning and anarchy and also for
the racetrack.
"There is an alternative,
which is local zoning,''
Chevrette said. "But their
stampede was effective in that
their organization came to the
meeting with their rehearsed
members, complete with cue
cards, voting devices, lawyer
and director, who declared the
meeting was to be a peoples'
meeting, but the only people

erty from Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering, Brainerd International officials made the
offer subject to a waiver of the

amusement park ordinance or a
written opinion from the town
attorney that the ordinance is
not applicable to the development.

Brainerd, a Minneapolis,
Minn. firm, has announced plans
to build a 2.2 mile road race
course and a quarter mile
dragstrip on land presently
owned by Elfering, 15324 Horton
Road, (Highway CJ) and An·

which
as a 4-l
margin, "It was still short of
the 326 who petitioned for that
al meeting, and it was far
than the 445 to 315 who
voted in the 1984 referendum

thony Kordecki, 16605 104th
Street, (Highway Q.)
"I don't see how the town
board can waive Brainerd or any
other developer's need to get a
license," said Hohmeier, "but if
they don't waive it, Brainerd
can't operate."
Paragraph D of the ordinance
states that no public address or
loud speaker system shall be
operated, nor shall any music be
used in connection with the operation of the amusement park.
The ordinance also forbids the
use of any instrument, machine
or device which produces or

vote of being biased, which, he
said, is why the BCLZ was
formed.
"We want the citizens of
Bristol to know that we favor
local control of our zoning,"
Chevrette said. "We don't want
to be pawns in the expansion of

Kenosha's sewer and water
districts and we don't want to
be the victims of developers."
Chevrette said the BCLZ
feels Bristol citizens should decide what is best for Bristol
and what it needs for zoning.
"We need local control and
not the Kenosha
Board
they
is
He

~t\ld

at tlw HCAC"-

group

taxes support their dictatorial
powers is evident everywhere,
including the annexation of a
portion of Somers, where the
city imposed a moratorium on
tensions to the town un ti 1 the
differences were resolved."
Chevrette said the little guy
is invariably the one who gets
hurt and ends up paying the
bill.
He quoted James Smith of
Somers, who said in the Oct. 11
issue of the Kenosha News,
"I'm ashamed of this Town

ing, and as a result, the homeowner will have no other option
than to pay the ransom to the
city in order to survive.
He said that in addition, the
Town of Somers will bear the
cost of constructing sewer
mains and related facilties.
Chet rette said Town Chairman
Holtze is losing his grip on the
situation since he said during
earlier negotiations that the
town would reject any agreement that shifted land to the
city against the will
ovmers or that ir

Board

rea<\:;onabte water and

water and sewer service ex·

and

Chnirman

Town
!

rates

flr~t

all the town panelists
county zoning as being
a protective set of rules administered by a "Walter Cronkite"
of County Board memwho were only concerned
with the best interests of
Bristol residents.
for the

causeo;; any noise, odor, smoke or

disturbance which is or is likely
to become a public or a private
nuisance.

Hohmeier also pointed out a
clause that forbids the operation
of a business that constitutes a

nuisance or disturbs the peace·
able use and occupancy of the
surrounding area.
"I think Elfering knew the
ordinance could give Brainerd
trouble and I think he promised
them that the ordinance would
be waived," said Hohmeier.
Bristol Supervisor Russell
Horton said he wouldn't com-

metro nnve,·nrcetlt
"till<

!t'•'

op!nlon, this t1me
a gun to our head and
cannot sign this agreement."
Chevrette said it is obvious
because of zoning and other
hideous, lurKing laws, the little
prl,·ate <;ewer and well

and watec has
his knees," Chevrette

as a v:londerful set

ch is

will

undE>r the County

as

troL

ment on the proposed waiver of
the amu"Sement license "because
I still don't believe a racetrack
will be built."
i Horton said his phone has been
~inging with calls from people
who are concerned about the
tlack, but said Horton, "People
have jumped to the wrong conclusion. That ground is low and _it
floods. Two years~Jhe only
t!l'i,iig_ sticl~illlL\hLOU,gjL.l~ ice
V(I;!LCQrJl.tass!~5. ''

Town Attorney Cecil Rothrock
said he has not seen the purchase
offer.
"The board has not asked for

said.

"Yet he has the audacity to
present to the citizens of
Bristol, Kenosha County ZonMr.
con·

my opinion on waiving the ordinance," said Rothrock.
Hohmeier said, "I would be
very surprised if Brainerd went
to the town hall and reviewed
every ordinance to find out if
there were any rules that would
prevent a racetrack. I think
someone who knew what was in

the ordinance told them about
it."
The amusement license is not
on file at the town hall, said
Hohmeier. "I got it from
Rothrock's office."
Elfering could not be reached
for comment.

Zoning plan gets
little support
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

N· l, --&1

BRISTOL
It's county zoning
or no zoning.
That's the message that was
delivered Tuesday at a Bristol
meeting.
The joint session with Bright·
on, Paris and Salem was called
by the Bristol Town Board in an
attempt to interest the other
three towns in writing a local
zoning ordinance.
But Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock said because Kenosha
County has already adopted a
comprehensive zoning ordinance, a town zoning ordinance
could not go into effect without
the countv. That

Prairie has adopted the county
ordrnance verbatrm..
.
Elfenng sard Brrstol, Pans,
Brighton and Salem should band
together and hire Attorney
Milton Konicek to do further
research on local zoning. Elfering said he has been told by
Konicek that the towns could
adopt the zoning ordinance but
administer it themselves.
"Konicek thinks we could take
it to court and win."
The other three towns represented at Tuesday's meeting
were reluctant to jump on the
bandwagon.
Hoe! said, "We'll stay with our
own. Right now, we think it's OK
for our area."
Paris and
bnth

t Prairie Board
interim zoning
By Arlene Jensen
staff Writer

ft·?-'if'i

The Pleasant Prairie Village
Board adopted an interim zoning
ordinance Monday that freezes
existing land use in a 7\2-squaremile area of the town of Bristol.
The ordinance is the first step
toward the hoped-for adoption of
a land use plan in the I h mile
stnp along the west side of l-94,
from Highway 50 to the Illinois
state line.
A s!x·member committee,
three from Bristol and three
from Pleasant Prairie, will be
appointed to draft the plan. The
extraterritorial committee has a
two-year life with an option for a
one-year extension if agreement
cannot be- reached on a

''

hen you
have in excess of $5
million tied up in a
project, this (zoning) is
not easy to accept. "
Ralph Mauro
Auto dealer
Terwall and trustees John Steinbrink, P. Kenneth Girard and
Michael Serpe voted yes.
Ralph Mauro, owner of a 50south of the Fr
near l-94 and
for

exist for a property owner.
Attorney James Baxter, representing the village, said Mauro
can "wait out the adoption process and try to get the zoning you
want or you can be very unhappy."
Mauro might be able to prove
that he has an established,
vested right to the use he intends
for the property, said Baxter.
Landowners may appeal the
land use that has been assigned
to their property by requesting a
hearing in front of the Village
Board and the Board of Appeals
if not satisfied by the decision of
the Village Board.
of the present land use
were
from 1987 aerial
views ctnd from on~site visits
Oct 30
Terwa!l sald, "Our tntention
(lj

could be \~ nttrn with
"There are no teeth in a land
Sdid David Hinds,
of Wisconsin-Ex-

t

)',~l!d

the vl!Jage has a n•sponsibility to
the interests on
the east
of I-94.
By statute, Pleasant Prairie
elected officials are not allowed
to serre on the extraterritorial
committee, but Bristol's elected
official, are not prohibited
servmg

Rusoetl

ex tend wning into
like to reunincorporated Bristol to
search it. but I don't want to
the interests of the
spend $!0,000 or $20,000 before
Bristol hcs no zoning laws.
we take it up with the county
board."
sa1cl.

"When
m
of
million
o project. this is not
accept ''

to have a
local ordinance. The Salem ordinance was adopted in 1959 and
predates adoption of any zoning
in Kenosha County.
Paris operated under its own
ordinance for 23 years until it
was challenged and overturned
by the county.
Brighton has no zoning, but
Town Chairman Gary Daniels
said, "We're a little off the
beaten path."
The towns of Randall,
Wheatland and Somers all have
county zoning. While Pleasant
Prairie was still a town, it also
adopted county zoning. Since be-

~m'"'

•

·m".

more
land

Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren said Pleasant Prairie
has offered to rescind the extraterritorial zoning that affects
a 1\2 mile strip on the west side
of I-94 if and when Bristol adopts
county zoning.
Van Slochteren warned her
fellow board members that developers who don't want to wait
for an extraterritorial committee to reach agreement on a land
use plan for the 1-94 area will
petition for annexation to Pleasant Prairie.
"Then you will not only lose
control of your corridor," she
said, "You will lose the cor-

Thomas

Mauro said he is worried about
"the luck of communication bew
tween Pleasant Prairie and
Bristol'· and asked what options

Russell
Horton
cooperation from the town, said Terwall.
"Mr. Horton is a man of his word
and I take him at his word."

\

''ClfY may force Bristol zoning
By Jennie Tunkieicz
Staff Writer

11 .10
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The. City Plan Commission

into unzoned areas. Cities may
extend their borders up to three
miles; villages ~~~ miles.
If adopted, a six-member com-

.

.

-

Stella.
City Development birector
Ray Forgianni said the measure
is the only way the city can

Bristol," Forgianni said. "Paris
operates in a slightly different
fashion than Bristol. (Paris) is

more conservative.''

Rothrock said because Kenosha
County has already adopted a
comprehensive zoning ordinance, a town zoning ordinance
could not go into effect without
approval by the county. That
approval, said Rothrock, is not
apt to be granted.
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering asked if a land use plan
could be written with "teeth."
"There are no teeth in a land
use plan," said David Hinds,
University of Wisconsin-Extension comrimnity development
agent. "The teeth are in the
zoning ordinance.''

Hinds said without zoning,
"You have to rely on good will
and cooperation. That's hard to
do in this day and age."
Salem Town Chairman Russell
Hoe! said Salem is the only town
in Kenosha County to have a
local ordinance. The Salem ordinance was adopted in 1959 and
predates adoption of any zoning
in Kenosha County.
Paris operated under its own
ordinance for 23 vears until it

of Rendall,
Wheatland and Somers all have
While Pleasant
a
it also
bePleasant

SeDteU

i;l.t

J. Ut::o:tUi:lJ

~

HH::;cuue;

were. reluctant to jump on the
bandwagon.
Hoe! said, "We'll stay with our
own. Right now, we think it's OK
for our area."

three from Bristol and three
from Pleasant Prairie, will be
appointed to draft the plan. The
extraterritorial committee has a
two-year life with an option for a
oneHyear extension if agreement
cannot be reached on a plan.
The freeze will be lifted when
the plan is ready.
As a village, Pleasant Prairie
is allowed to extend zoning into
unincorporated Bristol to protect
the interests of the village.
Bristol has no zoning laws.
The ordinance was posted af.
ter the meeting last night and
. went into effect today.
Village Trustee Roger Prange
cast the only no vote. He said he
is not opposed to extraterritorial
zuning but believes the process
was hurried too much.
'"We should have spent more
time mapping the existing land

Paris and Brighton representatives both said they could not
make any decisions without discussing it with their full boards.
Bristol Supervisor Russell
Horton said, "I'd like to research it, but I don't want to
spend $!0,000 or $20,000 before
we take it up with the county
board."
Supervisor Bernard Gunty
said he was in favor of pursuing
Elfering's suggestion.
But, Gunty said, a bigger fear
is the extraterritorial zoning
adopted Monday by Pleasant
Prairie.
Supervisor Audrey Van
Slochteren said Pleasant Prairie
has offered to rescind the ex- use," he said.
Village President Thomas
traterritorial zoning that affects
a 1!2 mile strip on the west side
of l-94 if and when Bristol adopts
county zoning.
\'an Slochteren warned her
fellow board members that developers who don't want to wait

Terwall and trustees John Steinbrink, P. Kenneth Girard and
Michael Serpe voted yes.
Ralph Mauro, owner of a 50acre parcel south of the Factory
Outlet Center near I -94 and Highway 50, said he has plans for an
auto mall.
"In the last few days I found
out my project is in danger of
being stopped," he said.
The existing land use on
Mauro's property is ·frozen at
agricultural.
Commitments to auto manu~
facturers are being endangered
by the extraterritorial zoning, he
said.
Mauro said, "When you have
in excess of $5 million tied up in
a project, this is not easy to
accept."
Mauro said he is worried about
"the lack of communication between Pleasant Prairie and
Bristol" and asked what options

Board and the Board of Appeals
if not satisfied by the decision of

the Village Board.
Maps of the present land use
were drafted from !987 aerial
views and from on~site visits
Oct. 30.
Terwa!l said, "Our intention is
not to freeze development." He
said the village has a responsibility to protect the interests on
the east side of 1-94.
By statute, Pleasant Prairie
elected officials are not allowed
to serve on the extraterritorial
committee, but Bristol's elected
officials are not prohibited from
serving.
Terwall said he is counting on
"co-operation and mutual respect from Bristol."
Bristol Supervisor Russell
Horton has promised cooperation from the town, said Terwall.
"Mr. Horton is a man of his word
and I take him at his word."

for annexation to Pleas*
ant Prairie.
"Then you will not only lose
control of your corridor," she
said. "You will lose the cor·
rirln'" "

I
The City Plan Commission
Thursday voted 6 to 1 to send a
report to the Finance Committee
urging it to exercise extrater~
ritorial zoning rights in the town
of Bristol.
Finance will then make a rec·
ommendation to the City Council.
The affected area is the corridor between County Highway
K and Highway 50 from 1-94 west
to Countv Highway MB.
The village of Pleasant
Prairie Monday adopted an extraterritorial zoning ordinance
that freezes existing land use in
a 7~',-square mile area of Bristol.
Cities and villages are allowed
by state statute to extend zoning

into un2oned areas, Cities may
extend their borders
to three
miles; villages 1y2
If adopted, a six-member committee- three from the
and
three from Bristol be
appointed to write a land use
plan. Until a plan is adopted, the
current land uses would be
· frozen.

The extraterritorial committee has a two-year life with an
option for a one~ year extension.
"Is this a nice thing to do, or
are we flexing our muscles,"
asked Commissioner Leon
Pascucci, who voted against the
recommendation.
Voting in favor of the recommendation were Mayor Patrick
Moran, Aldermen Dennis Pierce
and Michael Serpe, Jerry Litliken. Art Maurer and Anthony

Stella.
Development birector
gianni said the measure
only way the city can
assure quality development be·
tween County Highway K and
Highway 50.
Commissioner Stella said
Bristol's refusal to adopt countywide zoning forces the city to
take this action.
"I feel we were almost p~hed
into this. It's like declarin war
first and negotiating af r,"
Stella said.
·
Serpe asked if Forgianni was
also recommending extraterritorial zoning in the town of
Paris, which also does not have
zoning. Forgianni prepared suggested ordinances for both
Bristol and Paris.
"Our area of concern really is

Bristol,"
more conservative."
In other business, the commission voted 6 to 1, with Litliken dissenting, to rezone property at 7215 Green Bay Road
from R-1, single-family residential to B·2 community business.
City Development had recommended the request be denied
because it would encourage strip
development along Green Bay
Road which would adversely af·
fec.t the existing residential uses.
AER-Wave Systems Inc., 6302
75th St., which sells satellite
equipment, towers, raters, etc.,
is purchasing the two-acre site
and plans to construct a professional park for its busmess
and several others.

erty at County Highway W and
!5th Street.
A building on the property
houses Ultra Fab, a metal fabricating business run by Perry
Villani and Ron Clark.
Sue Baker, who lives across
the street from the business,
objected to the change in zoning,
saying Ultra Fab is noisy. She
also complained about semi
trucks backing onto Highway W.
Christy Slattner, also a neighbor, said Ultra-Fab is trying to

----

"run a big business in a limited
affiount of space."

Slatner and Baker said they
opposed the change in zoning
because it could be used by
future owners for a more objectionable business.
Attorney Will Warren, representing the petitioners, said,
"The last thing we want is angry
said Villani and Clark have
agreed to landscape the property, air condition the building so
doors and windows can be kept
closed and use silencing devices
on the machines.
Warren also said Villani and
Clark will petition for a return to
limited manufacturing on the
tn land use in Bristol
\8~3 and 1989, but this

and our office staff
with those changes."
matters, the commitv'ed

the

request

of

?nwlw .. 33225 80th St.,
change from limited
m,:~nufactunng

on prop-

Highway W property if they
move to a new location.
The committee also approved
a change from urban single family to urban two family on property at 93rd Street and County
Highway SA. The property is
owned by Michael and Kay
Wallsten, Allenton.
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Looking down on what's looking up
By Jennie Tunkleicz
Staff Writer

view of Kenosha from the sky
reveals a community truly on
the grow.
Cranes can be seen scrambling about like locusts while th·e earth
seems to heave mortar and steel.
It's a renaissance.
A rebirth.
The value of new construction in
Kenosha County exceeded $100 million
last year and community leaders expect
the trend to continue
"Over the next five vears I think the
of the

·

pates continued record-setting years for
construction for the next few years.
New construction is bringing with it
new jobs which will in turn breed more
construction.

The 600-slip marina is scheduled to be
operational by spring 1991.
Dan Winkler, marina project manager, said construction of the breakwater and basin will continue through
mid-December.
"Within the next three weeks, crews
will be flooding the basin," said
Winkler. "That will
Lake Michiwithin a few
feet of Third
Workers have
w!11ch \Vtll

ba~m.

Moran.
County Executive John Collins antici-

pi-Jk'il~

fimshing construction of stairs to the
water.

The breakwater will be substantially greyhound race track," said Hess.
Lakeside Marketplace, I-94 and !lOth
completed by winter, he said. Aproximately 90 percent of the outer break- Place, recently celebrated the opening
water and 50 pecent of the inner break- of 17 new stores in phase two, added to
26 stores openned in September 1988.
water is finished.
A third phase with 19 more stores is
"It's ahead of schedule right now,"
set to open in summer 1990 and a fourth
Winkler said.
Construction of Dairyland Greyhound with 20 stores in summer 1991.
Kenosha's industrial parks have been
Park, at Highway 50 and County Highway HH, is advancing rapidly, said Don successful at attracting new businesses
Hess, general manager.
to the county.
LakeView Corporate Park, 11620 88th
Snow won't prevent construction of
the track, that will open June 1990 and Ave., Pleasant Prairie, is booming with
and businesse':'l.
575 full and part-time workers.
of Rust-Oleum Coro. is
said workers will be putting a
schedule
the steel structurP start and
date.
this winter. The
floors
now
be seen.

"It

will

be

the

world's

largest

...... -··-- ---- -- ing about like locusts while th.e earth
seems to heave mortar and steel.
It's a renaissance.
A rebirth.
The value of new construction in
Kenosha County exceeded $100 million
last year and community leaders expect
the trend to continue.
"Over the next five years I think the
complexion of the area will change
substantially," said Mayor Patrick
Moran.
County Executive John Collins an tid·

uperatwm.:u uy

~prmg

H1ttt.

Dan Winkler, marina project man·
ager, said construction of the break·
water and basin will continue through
mid-December.
"Within the next three weeks, crews
will be flooding the basin," said
Winkler. "That will bring Lake Michi·
gan within a few hundred feet of Third
Avenue."

Workers have been dredging the
basin, which will be 10 feet deep, and
finishing construction of stairs to the
water.
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Dairyland Greyhound Park Is to open In June of next year

{I

At LakeView Corporate Park, four plants under construction

... ~ 1.u

Construction of Dairyland Greyhound with 20 stores in summer !991.
Kenosha's industrial parks have been
Park, at Highway 50 and County High·
way HH, is advancing rapidly, said Don successful at attracting new businesses
to
the county.
Hess, general manager.
LakeView Corporate Park, 11620 88th
Snow won't prevent construction of
the track, that will open June 1990 and Ave., Pleasant Prairie, is booming with
employ 575 full and part-time workers. new buildings and businesses.
Construction of Rust-Oleum Corp. is
Hess said workers will be putting a
skin on the steel structure start and nearly complete on schedule with the
start interior work this winter. The January 1990 opening date.
Work has begun on buildings for
structure's four separate floors can now
Calumet Meats, Super Valu, Alfa·Laval
be seen.
"It will be the world's largest and Wrought Washer.

Lakeside Marketplace on 1-94 near the state line takes shape

Bristol's
second

~~
in

Bristol

what comes to mind? The
ever~expanding

collection of
outlet centers, fastestau:rants, service stations, and
around the in50 and Interstate

Noel Elfering is the
that the bustling I -94
c0mmrrcial complex has been grabbing
headlines recently but he and the
Board are equally proud of how
indus trial park has
an integral part of the

c
In addition, Elfering said, the west
Kenosha County area provides a substantial pool of skilled craftsmen from
which to draw, so when companies
locate here, they have no problem finding qualified employees.
They also like the fact that Bristol
has one of the lowest property tax rates
in the county. It mean5 lower overhead
as well as a lower cost of living for
employees who reside in the community.
Of the 25 companies situated in the
Bristol Industrial Park, all but two or
three are the original occupants, Elfering said, adding that is a testament to
the planning that went into the park by
the Town Board of 20 years ago as well
as those succeeding boards that have
worked to insure the park continues
growing.
Elfering sees Bristol's lack of zoning
as a plus. Prospective ne\vcomers look

favorably on a community that doesn't
encumber them with a lot of arbitrary
rules and regulations, he says. Nonetheless, he says, the town has managed to
maintain a good deal of control over the
development of the industrial park
through careful screening of potential
purchasers of property.
"We make sure that any company the

locates here is compatible with the
other companies," he said. "We are

also careful not to accept any companies that might cause pollution or
create a nuisance problem."
The Town Board encounge' newcomers to follow the lead of \heir
neighbors by constructmg attractive
buildings and finishing them off \.t.ith
lawns and landscaping. The restilt is an

almost campus-like atmo~phere.
The list of companies that calls the
Bristol Industrial Park horr!e is impressive. It includes such well-known
names as the Brunswick Corp .. Illinois
Range and Merkt's Cheese Co. Other
occupants include Anderson Manufac-

turing, Contact Rubber, K.K.O. Manufacturing, Beauti-Vue Products, Micro-

Finish Manufacturing, Therm Cast,
Veterans Trucking, Bristol Barrel,
I.T.O. Industries, DemCee Form Tools,
Westosha Tool, Trans Chemco, Becker
Manufacturing, Branko Manufacturing,
Pride Abrasives, Bristol Gas Grill &
Accessories,

Special

Machinery

and

Moss Malic. Finer Woodworking is the
most recent purchaser of land and is
expected to build a manufacturing facility in the near future.
Among the products produced in
Bristol are an impressive range of
items
everything from printed computer circuit boards to gas cooking
grills. The Brunswick Corporation, for
example, produces billiard tables, while
Illinois is the prime supplier of kitchen
equipment for McDonald's restaurants.

Merkt's is well known for its gourmet
cheese spreads, while Micro-Finish produces items

ranging from

machine

shafts and pinions to pins for auto seat
belts.
Elfering said the industrial park has
proven to be good for both manufacturers and townspeople. And having a
lot of small companies is much preferable to a few large ones, Elfering said.
"If one or two go broke or move, the
negative impact is minor because you

have 22 or 23 others left."
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zoning
Bristol
Jensen
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BRISTOL
Town Supervisor
RnssPil Horton said Monday he
v--nu!d consider adoption of coun-

if Kenosha and Please both agree, in writto rescind extraterritorial
Horton stopped short of prom-

ising to support the county ordinance but said he would be
w~Hing

to consider the matter.

A week ago. the Pleasant
P•airie Village Board adopted an
'J!"dinance

that

froze existing

land use in a
mile strip of
Bcistol from
west to !44th
A,·enue and from Highway 5() to
the Illinois state line.
:.ast Thursday, the Kenosha
Commission recommended

the

~-

also impose exzoning on the land
abuts its border with
Bnsto!, a corridor between 60th
eet and Highway 50. The city
allowed to extend zoning for
·e-p mi!f's.
Both municipalities said the
:ion was taken to protect the
'ntere~rs of the area. Bristol has
zoninp, and cJ.nnot control
use.

Bristol, it means that deelopment of its entire I-94 fran~
will be frozen until land use
written, one for the
controlled by the city,
for the portion that
·1btJts Pleasant
interim extraterritorial zanordinances have a two·year
with an option for a one-year
"'XU:nsion.

:;up0rvisor

Audrev

Van

'ilnchteren said the town already
a commitment from Pleas·
Prairie to rescind extrater·

and

Town

Chairman Noel Elfering tangled
over membership on the extraterritorial committee.
When Paddock Lake adopted
extraterritorial zoning and asked
Bristol to appoint three representatives to a zoning committee, Elfering appointed himself,
Horton and Supervisor Bernard
Gunty.
Elfering said Monday that the
same three would serve on the
committees that will meet with
the city and Pleasant Prairie.
Van Slochteren said she thinks
the committees should include
people in the affected areas and
someone with "recognized experience and qualifications."
She offered a list of five residents ·for consideration.
Elfering said, "We'll just
leave it as is .. .indefinitely."
"In other words, you have
arbitrarily decided that," said
Van Slochteren.
"You're out qJ order," said
Elfering.
"I am not out of order," said
Van Slochteren.
"You usually are," Elfering
said.
Elfering told the board he still
wants to hire Attorney Milton
Konicek to find out if the town of
Bristol could adopt local zoning.
At a Nov. 7 meeting, Town
Attorney Cecil Rothrock said because Kenosha County has already adopted a comprehensive
zoning ordinance, a town zoning
ordinance could not go into effect without approval by the
county board. And, said
Rothrock, that is not likely to
happen.
El fering said Monday,
"Konicek called me and said it
would be worth trying."
Van Slochteren called the idea
"absurd and a waste of monev."
Gunty said, "One meeting
can't hurt."
The matter was tabled and is
to be brought up again in two
weeks.
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"· the 80,000-plus figure was
d an all-time high.
So stated Fair Association
resident Donald Wienke as he
jdressed the organization's anual meeting Monday at Wilmot
Ugh School. According to an
nnual financial statement disributed

to

association

mem-

year, while expenses went from
$263,101 last year to $321,946 this
year.
Wienke also announced that
the association's Theatrical
Committee has put in a bid to
have country recording artists
Charlie Maclain and her husband
Wayne Massey as the headline
attrartirtn

1 t thP
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plant mana~
well mainta
By Joe VanZandt
Staff Writer

..----

.

SALEM - The manager of
the Salem sewer utility plant
has taken issue with recent
that sewer utility
eqwpment has not been properly maintained.
· ''I'm not angry at anyone,"
plant manager Janet Miller
said today, "but I feel it is
important that the true facts be
brought out for the sake of the
people of Salem whose taxes
pay for the operation of the
sewer utility."

She said remarks made by
Town Chairman Russell Hoe!
and plant electrician Terry
Smith in a recent Kenosha
News article gave the imssion that engines in some
stations never had periodic
oil changes.
Miller said that Smith, a
plant employee with just three
months on the job, assumed
that because the oil filters
were the same green color as
the engines, they were the orifilters installed at the
y years ago.
The reason the filters and
engines are the same color, she

said, is that the replacement
filters were purchased from
the original equipment supplier, and so they were painted
the same green as the original
filters.
Miller said the maintenance
manual calls for changing the
oil and filter in the engines
every 100 hours and she has
maintenance logs dating back
to 1986 to prove that the work
was done on schedule and according to manufacturer recommendations.

She said she hopes to have
the opportunity in the near
future to present the

documen~

tation to the full Town Board so
that any fears about the level
of maintenance will be allayed.
Miller, 37, was hired six
years ago as a laboratory
technician-operator and was
promoted to plant manager in
May of 1986 after serving as
interim manager for three
years.
She received training in
sewer plant maintenance and

water distribution and processing from the Air National
Guard and has attended various night school classes at the

approves
pick-up pact
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tr\(. U£ 15 11-Jy>S
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

''

Plans by a Minneso''' com
pany to build a 2.2 mil· , 30,000
~eat auto race track in Bri~tol
are nearing completion, requir·
ing only permits from regulatory
agencies, the company president
:.<.:.id in an interview Nov. 6 at the
Kenosha News.

t (Kenosha
International Raceway)
will draw spectators
from the Midwest and
the entire US, giving
Bristol and Ke1,osha
County natiom'' ·~
exposure."

David Ames. president of
Br3inerd International Inc .. said
construction of Kenosha International Raceway will start early
next spring on a 300-acre parcel
benveen
Q and
CJ. The land
nwned
Bri-;tol Town Chairman Nor!

David Ames
President of Brainerd

neither sold at the track or
brought in. The only exception
will be in the 32 private VIP
suites. where food and beverages
will be catered.
The other major difference is
that camping facilities are provided at Brainerd but will not be
allowed at Kenosha.
Ames said crowd control problems at the Brainerd track can
be traced to alcohol and to <he
overnight camping on the
grounds.
Brainerd is !30 miles north of
Minneapolis, in an area that has
few hotel rooms. Patrons at the
K0nosha track will
in area
hotel.;; or drlvr hnme,
said.
tor

)\illf}t" )q

not finished,
said last week he saw

\})

"lt will draw spectators from
Midwest and the entire U.S.,
gi", ing Bristol and Kenosha
< ounty nationwide exposure,"
.\rm-s ">aid

rnent to discuss traffic

and to meet with the Kenosha
Area Development Corp. He said
there are no plans for public
meetings.

They were
there

Still smarting from the thunderous opposition from Racine
Cnunty re<idents that spelled
d·•crn for a plan to build the track
on H1ghway KR, Ames said: 'J.
don'1..!1!I.eJo go throughanother
scene like that."
Ames said· the 2.2-mile road

race c-ourse and the quarter" mile

Brainerd will need an air

dr<Jg strip will rnn north and
south betwepn CJ and Q. Grand~tanu~
bleachers
will be built to

permit from the Department

Ames said the track wilJ re·
e about 160 acres, the parklot 130 acres.
The Kenosha track will reauire nine full-time employees
~nd 300 part time, said Ames. He
said still more jobs will be
created indirectly in businesses
such as restaurants and motels.
He said the economic impact
will include an increase in the
local tax base and a 50-cent-aticket head tax paid to the town
of Bristol.
Before construction can start,

To the Editor: 1/-1 '1·'0 f(

If I learned one thing in the past two
weeks it has been don't be interviewed
by Channell2 or the Kenosha News.
I can only be happy that even though
I am opposed to the track and have a
sign in our yard stating that fact, I hear
we are not considered a suspect in the
recent cattle killing. To us our sign
meant we went to Brainerd, we saw it,
we interviewed people who lived by the
track and we don't want to live by an
auto racetrack.
A.;;; to mv <::nPPrh ~t thP OrtohPr :m

Congratulations to Richard Lindgren, the
county supervisor of the 15th District, on his
stance for not increasing the golf fees at our
county golf courses, You were defeated 16 to

10, but your efforts will not be forgotten.
These same supervisors who did not support
your stance on no-increase in golf fees:
remember that old golfers never die.
Bristol Citizens For LocaJ Zoning: you are
very mu.ch misinformed, Our honorable

chairman is right where he wants to be;

Notural Resources am1 a sani·

tar_y permit from Kenosha Coun .
ty
Tile cost of the
1 $2
land,
development and $6

no immediate need for upgradroads leading to the track.
t" call for four exit;;; frorn the
track,
Q.

onto CJ and two onW

million for construction.

Experiences the firm has had
at its 500-acre facility in
Brainerd, Minn., have been useful in planning the new track,
Ames said.
The Brainerd road race course
is 3 miles long; the Kenosha
track will be 2.2 miles. The
\shorter track will give specIta tors more of an opportunity to
'get involved in the race, he said.
Alcohol is served at Brainerd
but will not be allowed here,

Major events will be those
sanctioned by the Sports Car
Club of America and the National Hot Rod Association, and

events such as "muscle car"
shows. Ames said track de·
velopers also hope to be sanctioned for a race for
Indianapolis-style cars.
Tourism will improve, he said,
because racing spectators will
be drawn to Kenosha County.

Factory Outlet Centre
files assessment suit
I

t</-!/'j

The owners of the Factory
Outlet Centre filed suit in Circuit
Court challenging a $30 million
assessment Kenosha County has
placed on the mall complex at
1·94 and Highway 50.

creased the assessment on the
mall and land to $30.3 million
Jan. I.
On June 19, the partnership
appeared before the Board of
Review, which hears assessment

LJI ( J l V l

David Ames, president of
Brainerd International Inc., said
con~truction of Kenosha International Raceway will start early
next 'Pring on a JOO·acre parcel
between county highways Q and
CJ. The land is currently owned
by Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering, 15324 Horton Road,
(Highway CJ) and Anthony
Kordecki, 16605 I04th St. (High·
way Q)
"It will draw spectators from
the Midwest and the entire U.S.,
giving Bristol and Kenosha
County nationwidfi\ exposure,"
Ames said.

Ames was in town last week
meeting with small groups of
citizens to explain his plans for
the new track. He said he
planne•l to meet with repre,entatives of. the Sheriff's Department to discuss traffic control
and to meet with the Kenosha
Area Development Corp. He said
there are no plans for public
meetings.

U ' t U .11.\ 1~'-l•,lU

be traced to alcohol and to the
overnight camping on the
grounds.
Brainerd is 130 miles north of
Minneapolis, in an area that has
few hotel rooms. Patrons at the
Kenosha track will stay in area
hotels or drive home, he said.

County nation/1' · ·~
exposure."
David Ames
President of Brainerd

race course and the quarter~ mile
drag strip will run north and
south between CJ and Q. Grand·
stands with bleachers 35 rows
high, will be built to accommodate the crowds<

Ames said the track will re·
quire about 160 acres, the parking lot !30 acres.
The Kenosha tracl< will re·
quire nine full-time employees
and 300 part time, said Ames. He
said still more iobs will be

Brainerd will need an air quality
permit from the Department of
Natural Resources and a sanitary permit from Kenosha County.
The cost of the project is $8.5
million, with $2 million for land,
$500,000 for development and $6
million for construction.
Experiences the firm has had
at its 500-acre facility in
Brainerd, Minn .. have been useful in planning the new track,
Ames said.
The Brainerd road race course

is 3 miles
track will be

He
will

~llf1rter

tax hi1"'t'
(\(. y,, 1
d(J
of Bn~tuL

Ames

To the Editor: ;J-1 <I·'> 'I
If I learned one thing in the past two
weeks it has been don't be interviewed
Channel 12 or the Kenosha New<.
be happj that
though
track and have a
that
hear

the
are
recent cattle
meant we went to
we interviewed people who Jived by the
track and we don't want to live by an
auto racetrack.
As to my speech at the October 30
Bristol Town meeting the Kenosha
News saw fit to print old news. Ap·
parently the News thinks we are only
against 80,000 people and wet T-shirt
contests. Why weren't the following
points made about Brainerd? Noise far
exceeds ·Minnesota safety standards,
length of races frequently go beyond
scheduled finish times, car races are
bad, but the motorcycle races make the
most noise, real estate values around
the track definitely are devalued be·
cause of the track. We talked with these
people and no one else has.
Please believe us. We were there. I
.don't want to have to tell you I told you
so.

Jean Skora

~aid

2.2-mile road

track will

the Kenosha
mile<. The
give spec-

A traffic study, which must be
submitted to DNR for the air
quality permit, is not finished,
but Ames said last week he saw
no immediate need for upgrad·
ing roads leading to the track.
Plans call for four exits from the
track, two onto CJ and two onto

Q.
The track will be open from
April through October and ex·
pects to feature seven major
events a summer. The track will
likely be in use every weekend,
said Ames, but the remainder of
the events will be smaller.
Major events will be those
sanctioned by the Sports Car
Club of America and the Na·
tiona! Hot Rod Association, and
events such as "muscle car"
show' Ames said track develo!Jn~ also hope to be sane~
tloned

for

a

race

for

of an opportumtv to

/l('l !JW~:dv<·d 111 th(.. nu
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Alcohol ts served at

Before construction can start,

but will not be allowed here,

Congratulations to Richard Lindgren, the
county supervisor of the 15th District, on his

stance for not increa!':>ing the

fc\c~s

at our

16to
your efforts will not be forgotten.
These same supervisors who did not
your stance on no·incrcase
remember that old golfers never

mvne-rs

crew;ed lhe assessment on ihe

Outlet Centre filed suit in

Court challeneine a $30 million
Zoning: you are
much misinformed Our honorable
~n is right where he wants to be:
has nothing to do with iL The Pleasant Prairie chairman, city council, O.F. Nelson formed a corridor to the ''!"; now the city
is on your doorstep, so they were chipping
away like they are in Somers. Elfering is, or
was, trying to keep Bristol BristoL

I agree with the person talking about the
traffic from the dogtrack. There is gonna be
a lot of pollution from the cars; and one other
thing that really concerns me is, here a lot of
rich farmland has gone now forever, all for
just the sake of development. And this really
bothers me that we have to give up farmland
just for the sake of development. And tne
farmland is lost forever. No more farmland,
and eventually we're gonna run out of food In
this country, and that really concerns me.

has
at
The suit filed by Outlet Center
Investors, an Illinois limited
partnership headquartered at
Skokie, seek.~ a writ of certiorari
to require the county's Board of
Review to(iustify the assessment
m court. \
AccordiJg to the suit, the
Assessor's office in-

county

mali and
Jan. I
On June 19, the
I before the Board
which hears assessment
appeals, contending that the
maximum value of the building
and property should not exceed
$17 million. The plaintiffs say
that the county's assessment
does not represent fair market
value.
In 1988, the Factory Outlet
Centre land and improvements
assessment was $20.3 million.
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dinance approved by the Countv Board.
· "We feel that the chances of
the County Board approving a

By Dave BackmE nn
Staff Writer
The trio of sur ervisors that
represents Bristr,l on the Coun·
ty Board is calLng for the town
to ratify coun•,y zoning.
Supervisor Donald Biehn
read a joint statement to the
County Board Tuesday signed
by himself and supervisors
James Fonk and Geoffrey
Wheeler.
The statement says that
without a valid zoning or·
' dinance Bristol will have
"haphazard and inconsistent
development."
The three also said that
Bristol's development proba·
bly will be stymied by extrater·
ritorial zoning imposed by the
villages of Pleasant Prairie
and Paddock Lake and being
considered by the city of
Kenosha.
Stagnation can be avoided by
ratifying county zoning, they
said.
"It is our sincere belief that
orderly development of the
kind that most people want will
be possible only if there is a
legal system of cor
such development,"
read. "That system in the state
of Wisconsin is called land use
planning or, more specifically,
zoning.
"While a zoning ordinance
does not guarantee that all land
uses will be exactly what everybody wants, it will give the

zoning ordinance for

Biehn

fonk

Wheeler

sort

Entertainment Inc.,
the theater near
unless its owners agree to pay
local governments for the cost of
services the facility requires,
officials said Tuesday.
Lake Geneva Mayor Spyro
Condo" told Walworth County
officials the cost of protective,
medical-emergency and sani·
tation services required by
larger-than-capacity crowds is

Enrollment
to /l-11f-1?9
increase
BRISTOL - Administrator
.Gale Ryczek told Bristol School
Board members Tuesday night
that enrollment is continuing to
climb.
At the end of last semester,
were

411

students

by existing taxation. If people
can come to us with out-of·
et expenses, we'll take a
at them."
Alpine Valley opened in the
late 1970s in the town of Lafa·
yette. Lafayette had its own lo·
cal zoning and was the only one
of 15 towns in Walworth County
that had not adopted county zon·
in g.

--=--

there

are slim to none," the
trio said.
"We, as your County Board
representatives, support the
idea that Britol's town government should proceed post-haste
to adopt the Kenosha County
zoning ordinance for the good
of all the citizens of Kenosha
County," they said.
"The time of parochialism in
the town of Bristol has run out
and we pledge to do what we
can to bring stability to the
community through the process of orderly land use planning."
Reaction to the supervisors'
statement was swift and enthusiastic.
County Board Chairman
Eugene Bilotti, Finance Com·
mittee Chairman Walter John·
son and supervisors Donald
Metten and Richard Lindgren
reaffirmed their support for
county zoning while praising
Fonk, Wheeler and Biehn for
issuing the statement.
"It was a courageous
statement," Lindgren said. "It
was the thing to do."
The County Board approved
countywide zoning in 1983.
Salem, Bristol, Paris and
have not ratified the

in

schooL As of Nov. I, that number
had increased to 418; by Nov. 13
it had reached 425.
Ryczek said the growth em·
phasizes the importance and ur·
gency of the study being conducted by the recently organized
School Facilities Planning and
Utilization Committee.
That committee is to meet
again Jan. ll to discuss ways of

members.
:he brief

rehired

four

zoning claims
By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

PADDOCK LAKE -- The
Kenocha Count; Board's Land
Use Committee last week accu.sed Bristol offici~!-; of
de·
liberate attempt to mi~leaJ town
rf".,ident" ahout
At it<:: N(W g meet!HfL corn-

mittee members reacted to
claims the previous day by
Bristol Town Board members
that the town could pass its o;vn
zoning ordinance and force the
county to accept it.
"It's a mistake to lead people
on, to tell them that a town
zoning ordinance would be
adopteJ by the County Board,"
said Supervisor Geoffrey
1_\'heeler
"We're

own.''

Bristol Town Chairman Nuel
Elfering said at the Nov. 7 meeting that the neighboring towns
shoo ld band together to adopt a
local ordinance and administer
it them,elves. He said he had
been told by Burlington attorney
Milton Konicek that if the county
refused to approve local zoning,
the towns could take it to court
and win,
George Melcher, Kenosha
County Planning and Develop·
ment director, called the remark "misleading and unfair.
It's time to get beyond the

charade and the games," he said
at the Land Use hearing.
Melcher said he has been
asked by Bristol residents if a
new zoning map would be drawn
for the town if it adopted county
zoning.

"The zoning map that was
adopted in 1983 as a part of the
ordinance is the map we will
use," he said. "There have been
changes in land use in Bristol
between 1983 and !989, but this
committee and our office staff
will deal with those changes."
In other matters, the committee approved tfie--t~eque<iT. of

Bernice Pawlus, 33225 80th St.,
for a~Q&r!g...£1:!.ill1ge from limited
to heavy manufacturing_on property at County Highway W and
45th Street.
A building on the property
houses Ultra Fab, a metal fabricating business run by Perry
Villani and Ron Clark.
Sue Baker, who lives across
the street from the business,
objected to the change in zoning,
saying Ultra Fab is noisy. She
also complain~d about semi
trucks backing onto Highway W.
Christy Slattner, also a neighbor, said Ultra-Fab is trying to

•

"run a big business in a limited
amount of space."
Slatner and Baker said they
opposed the change in zoning
because it could be used by
future owners for a more objectionable business.
Attorney Will Warren, representing the petitioners, said,
"The last thing we want is angry
neighbors."
He said \'illani and Clark have
agreed to I<:!~<Jscape the property, air condition the building so
doors" and windows can be "kept
closed and use silencing devices
on the machmes.

I

posed Bristol Mills shopping cen-

services out there someday, and
we'll have to take it as we find
" he said.
Van Slochteren, a
Board member,

was for a
prrmerty ''p!it, but SonJ?y was
not pre~ent Jnd the request did
not mclude any information on

for the
to head
Like
has not adopted the

ordinance and faces
of extraterritorial zoning
by the city.

Extraterritorial zoning for the
town of Bristol's northeast corner was recommended to
Kenosha's City Council Wednesday night by its Finance Com-
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The targeted area in Bristol is
bounded by l-94 on the east,
County Highway MB on the west,
County Highway K on the north
and Highway 50 on the south.
The area includes the pro-

zoning
the existing zoning in
fected Bristol area.
Alderman Joseph Madrigrano
Jr., committee chairman, said
development in Bristol is occurring in a less than orderly
manner and will have an impact
on the city.
"The city will have to provide

dinance.
"Some of us would like to talk
to you," Van Slochteren said.
"Unfortunately, we are being
heard a little late."
In a related matter, Pleasant
Prairie Planning Commission
members dipped their toes in the
uncharted waters of extraterritorial zoning Wednesday with
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of
" said Commissioner
James Fonk. "We would be remiss if we allowed land to develop without a plan .. ."it would
add to the hodgepodge of development on that side of the

ritorial
last week
Prairie Village Board, the village is allowed to extend its
zoning powers IY2 miles into
Bristol, up to !44th Ave.
That includes review of
certified surveys, such as those
being sought by Michael Nelson,
8801 !36th Ave., and Claude Son-

\

road."

Fonk asked that the request be
tabled "until we become more
knowledgeable about the use."
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Bristol zoning claims

-~Y

zoning
4 towns
not allowed

mittee

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
PADDOCK LAKE - , The
Kenosha County Board's Land
Use Committee last weelc acrused Bristol officials of a delibente attempt to mislead town
residents about zoning.
At its Nov. 8 meeting, com·

members

reacted

to

claims the previous day by
Bristol Town Board members
that the town could pass its own
zoning ordirwnce and force the
county to acl."'ept it.
"lt'' a mistake to lead people
on, to tell them that a town
zoning ordinance would be
adopted by the County Board,"
said Supervisor Geoffrey
\\"heeler.
"We're not about to approve
anybod1·'s request for their own
ordinance," said Supervisor
Richard Lindgren. "We ju'l
won't prrmi t a town to do their

own."
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering said at the Nov. 7 meet·
ing that the neighboring towns
should band together to adopt a
loca! ordinance and administer
it themselves. He said he had
been told by Burlington attorney
Milton Konicek that if the county
refused to approve local zoning,
the towns could take it to court

and win.
George Melcher, Kenosha
County Planning and Development director, called the remark "misleading and unfair.
It's time to get beyond the

charade and the games," he said
at the Land Use hearing.
Melcher said he has been
asked by Bristol residents if a
new zoning map would be drawn
for the town if it adopted county

zoning.
"The zoning map that was
adopted in 1983 as a part of the
ordinance is the map we will
use," he said. "There have been
changes in land use in Bristol
between 1983 and 1989, but this
committee and our office staff
will deal with those changes."
In other matters, the committee approved the r·equeF;:r= of

Bernice Pawlus, 33225 80th St.,
for a~oning chaiJge from limited
to heavy manufacturing_on property at County Highway W and
45th Street.
A building on the property
houses Ultra Fab, a metal fabricating business run by Perry
Villani and Ron Clark.

Sue Baker, who lives across
the street from the business,
objected to the change in zoning,
saying Ultra Fab is noisy. She
also complained about semi
trucks backing onto Highway W.
Christy Slattner, also a neighbor, said Ultra-Fab is trying to

"run a big business in a limited
amount of space. H
Slatner and Baker said they
opposed the change in zoning
because it could be used by
future owners for a more objec-

tionable business.
Attorney Will Warren, representing the petitioners, said,
"The last thing we want is angry
neighbors."
He said Villani and Clark have
agreed to landscape the proper·
ty, air condiiiOn~ the buildiiig so
doors· and windo.,;,;s-can...tie kept
closed and use silencing devices
on the machin.es.

•

tend
three
borders. I he council would have
to approve two resolutions, one
declaring its extraterritorial
zoning intent, the other freezing
the existing zoning in the af·
fected Brist<
Alderman

services out there someday, and
we'll have to take it as we find
said.
Van
Board
told the comnuttee she
colleagues will realize the need
to adopt the county zoning or·
dinance.
"Some of us would like to talk
" Van Slochteren said.
are being

will have to provide

toes in the
uncharted waters of extrater~
ritorial zoning Wednesday with

posed Bristol Mills qhopping cen·
teL

') 1

b. .:gln talks with the town

Pans to head of! zoning con ..
troversies. Like Bristol, Paris
has not adopted the county's
ordinance and faces the
of extra terri to rial zoning
the city.
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sure we
With the interim extrater·
ritorial zoning ordinance passed
last week by the Pleasant
Prairie Village Board, the vilis allowed to extend 1ts
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iur the
·'This land
1-94, in a corridor of
velopment," said Commisswner
.Tame' Fonk. "We would be re·
miss if we allowed land to de·
velop without a plan ... it would
add to the hodeenodr~e of de·
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Airport director wants zoning law
By Dave Engels

Staff Writer

11 _17-'if ~

''There

Kenosha Municipal Airport Di·
rector Dennis Eiler says the city
needs a zoning law that protects
are
both airport operations and the
property owners who want to some land uses that are
simply not compatible
develop adjacent land.
Eiler said twice in recent
with an airport. A
weeks he has had to warn prop- stronger zoning law
erty owners that their planned
developments would be adverse- could steer us clear of
some potentially
ly affected by high noise levels.
In one case, a couple planned dangerous and
to build a house north of the
expensive problems. "
airport between highways N and
142. The house would have been
Dennis Eiler
in the path of a runway ap·
proach.
airport director
And an Antigo man proposed
building a campground on 10
acres east of the airport along
Highway 192. The campground that are simply not compatible
would be between two runway with an airport," Eiler said. "A
nriT'Irn,,-,h,
stronger zoning law could steer
are some land uses
of some ""'"''"'"'¥

gerous and expensive probhouse and relocate them. And
lems."
Luey coulri t',~"e sued the pre~
vious
property owner and the
Eiler said the couple planning
realtor for not informing them of
the home experienced the noise
the airport situation."
problem during a visit to their
Eiler said state airport zoning
site, shortly before they were
laws
supersede any city, town or
scheduled to close on the propervillage zoning ordinances. In
ty.
Kenosha, building height limita"They came to me and asked tions cover a three-mile radius
if the noise problem was an from the airport at 9900 52nd St.,
infrequent occurrence," he said. and noise limits prohibit de·
"I had to tell them that the
velopment within a half· to
airport is open 24 hours a day, three-quarters of a mile from the
that plane traffic is steadily in- ends of the runway5.
creasing and that we ere now
More importantly, he said,
developing a new air freight
there must be an improved
area.''
notification system that includes
Eiler said that if the couple Somers, Pleasant Prairie, Paris
had carried out its plans, there and Bristol officials, city and
could have been protracted legal county zoning agencies and
battles.
Kenosha area realtors.
''They could have sued the
over the excessive noise,"
said

"We

could

h<WE>

bee-n

forced to tear down

might be
and
rres
potentially
substances.
Mrdntaln record.c ('f :~ll
including
and

or should
passage of state
And, they ask, where will the
money come from to pay the
cost of complying?
State Rep. Cloyd Porter, R·
Burlington, legislative liaison
with the Wisconsin State Fire
Service Legislative Advisory
Committee, said he's been del·

ann.ualJv.

p!'O).!i<:-itll

ach1eved.

C(lUkl pld

;d volunteer de·
out of business. One
area fire chief said the strict
rements for firefiohtPr~:::
as taking an annt
cal exam and regular
fitness classes, could cause
many to quit rather than devote the additional time and
effort.
For some departments, such
as Paris and Bristol, losing
even a few firefighters could
result in the total membership

subjects

the department and all firefighters to have physical exam~

Maintain

maintenance and
cords for all
be the models for Wisconsin's
ling standards, call for all
departments to:
0 Draft standard operating
procedures, policy statements
and an incident command system.
0 Maintain permanent indi·
victual records regarding all
accidents, illnesses and deaths

inspection,
re~

and

all drivers and
operators prior to operating
any piece of fire apparatus.
0 Provide all firefighters
who enter burning buildings
with selfcontained breathing
apparatus and ~·rsonal alert
safety system.
0 Require al recruits to
pass a physical .xam to join

or death on the job.
ldition, new fire trucks
purchased must be
with seats
an
area
for all firefighters who ride on
the vehicle.
Although the NFPA standards are not legally binding,
they and the OSHA regulations
are being used by the Fire
Service Legislative Advisory
Committee as the basis for
establishing state standards.

visits
gether catching up on their past ex·
By Mary Sullivan
periences.
"It gives me a chance to relive my
Jv; an exchange student in 1984,
experiences of 5 years ago," said Ar·
Judy Arbet, Paris Township, was
welcomed to the Switzerland farm of bet.Urscheler's next stop is Chicago,
the Urscheler family. She was able to before returning to the _mo~tains
.~
"--!.i.- 1 ~'-~ ~uh.on 'Rrioit.t.B
.,

And an Antigo man proposed
building a campground on 10'
acres east of the airport along
Highway 192. The campground
would be between two runway
approaches.
0
There are some land uses

uupvtt UUt::LlU/

that are simply not compatible
with an airport," Eiler said. "A
stronger zoning law could steer
us clear of some potentially dan·

had carried out its plans, th~~~
could have been protracted legal
battles.
"They could have sued the city
over the excessive noise," he
said "We could have been
forced to tear down the new

-,

-

·~-~~··~

.. • <-ui •<c0 1

~art;:,

and Bristol officials, city and
county

zoning

agencies

and

Kenosha area realtors.

firefighters·
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer }J-,}. tJ .;g

q

Area fire chiefs are in a
'hould their departstandard'
established in
the National Fire Protection Associ a·
tion? should thev follow the
requirements of the federal Occupational Safety and Health
Act? or should thev wait for
passage of state
And, they ask, where will the
from to pay the

uged in recent months with
questions bv fire chiefs. He
says there is confusion regard~
ing which standards to follow.
Tl:e
has serious
because the cost
of complying could put some
pri,·ately-funded volunteer departments out of business. One
area fire chief said the strict
requirements for firefighters,
such as taking an annual physical exam and regular physical
fitness clas(.es, could cause
rather that
manv to
vote. the
time

dropping to less than the minimum of 22 physically sound
firefighters required by state
Ia w. If that were to happen, a
department would not be recogni7e1 by the state and no
longer recei;:e the 2 percent
from all fire insurance policies
that goes to the state to help
support fire departments.
NFPA standards, which will
be the models for Wisconsin's
ling standards, call for all
departments to:
0 Draft standard operating
statements

that might be job-related and
all exposures to potentially
hazardous substances.
0 Maintain records of all
training, including subjects
covered and certification

the department and all firefighters to have physical ex-

achieved.

gram for all members and
their families in the event of
injury or death on the job.
In addition, new fire trucks
purchased must be equipped
with seats in an enclosed area
for all firefighters who ride on
the vehicle.
Although the
dards are- aot
they end the C

0 Maintain inspection,
maintenance and repair reM
cords for all vehicles and
equipment.
0 Certify all drivers and
operators prior to operating
any piece of fire appamtus.
0 Provide all firefighters
enter burnine buildings
breathing
personal alert

ams annuallv.

0 Provide. a physical fitness

an ass is ~ance

used

to
10ln

return the
Urscheler
farm, Nov. 9-11.
Arbet toured Switzerland as part
of the International 4-H Youth Exchange program. The Young Farm·
ers Club, a comparable Swiss pro·
gram, has brought Urscheler to th~
United States for 8 months this yeat\
Arbet was pleasantly surprised t~
learn that her former housemate was·
From left, Brigitta Urscheler and Judy Arbet, Paris, had an opportu· visiting nearby.
nity to catch up on old times on Urscheler's visit from Switzerland. Arbet
Over the past 5 years, Urscheler
had stayed with the Urscheler family during her stay to Switzerland in has been able to improve her English
slu1ls, so the two spent their time to1984.
jl-/ "J -""'
0 I

Urscheler's next
before
to
and skiing in
in Decem·
her.
"It's like a cheap vacation," said
Urscheler of the exchange program.
She has visited New York City,
Washington, D.C., and Canada, and
has stayed with families in Kansas
and Wisconsin. She was partial to the
rural settings because of her rural
upbringing.
"Moving from family to family
allows 'you to Jearn more about the
culture," said Urscheler. "It's a great
experience."

pro~

Quarrels
Bristol business

The math of
meeting

By Patrlk Vander Ve•,den
Staff Writer

n-,u. S"'l

BRISTOL The Bristol Planning Board took 15 minutes to do
its work Monday and then spent
the next half-hour arguing with
town citizens about zoning.
In business, the board passed
a certified survey for Claude and
Lorraine Sonday, 11114 !20th
Ave. The Sonday's want to split
off 10 acres from their 15-acre
tract so a developer can build a
30,000-square-foot store for camping equipment. The developer
has made an offer to purchase
the land, Mrs. Sonday told the
board.
The Sondays intend to move
their home from the 10-acreparcel to the four-acre site, she
said.
Because of the extraterritorial zoning extending 1Y,
miles into Bristol by the village
of Pleasant Prairie, the matter
has to pass the Village Plan
Commission and Village Board.
The request was tabled by the
village until the Sondays come
back with an aerial photograph
of the property, Mrs. Sonday
told the Town Planning Board.
"Aerial photos? My goodness," said board member
Bryant Benson.
nThe squeeze is on," said
board member Eugene
Adamski. "Next thing, you'll
have to give them the architectural drawing before you can
build a home."
Following its action Adamski
said, "People think if we get
county zoning a lot of things will
work out."

lS
BRISTOL
owner south of a
water theme park opposed
its construction to
Town Planning Board
day.

There are
Bristol. Yetthe
Kenosha News
and Audrey Van Siochteren proclaimed,
"that Oct. 3 vote
the voice of
Bristol."
The Iast time 1
plus 59 votes does

"I'm

er or not this
ceed," Michael
116th Avenue,
board.
Atlantis Properties
Chicago, hasp
struction of a
!antis Theme Park"
plete with water slides.
artificial river
hydraulic wave
ter to fill the r
be pumped
ground water
pany officials
board at a meeting
ber.
That worries Ries.
"We'v been in a

year drought and
taking water from the
ter table," he said.
In addition, he
expects there would be
increase in litter, t
and crowd control
!ems.
While the matter
Atlantis was on the agenda
for action Monday,
from the
tended the
"We haven't
correspondence from
that they wouldn't be here.
I don't know
didn't show
Chairman

To the Editor: //-J-..9-81
No one who attended the Oct. 3rd
special Bristol town meeting was de·
nied their voting right.
The democratic process at the meeting was true and honest.
It is odd that the people who
criticized the vote at the meeting do not
say anything about the chairman's action.
So let me tell the people who have and
continue to criticize the Oct. 3rd meeting that you have a right to be sore
losers. The sore losers actually have
won because the town board has made
losers out of us all.
The meeting took 2 hours; 279 voted;
220 voted for county zoning and 59 voted
against county zoning.
That equates to 139.5 voters per hour
who voted; 1!0 per hour for county
zoning and 29.5 against county zoning.
The normal election day lasts 12
hours with the polls open. If 139.5 voters
vote per hour for 12 hours, this multi·
plies to 1,674 voters who would vote in 12
hours; I ,320 for county zoning and 354
against.
If the polls stayed open an extra 5.29
hours, everyone might come out and
vote or 686 voters will have denied
themselves their right to vote.
That number could be added to those
nst zoning but the majority would
be for county zoning.
The best suggestion I have is to go
back to 1984 when the numbers on
county zoning added up in favor of sore
losers. There are two reasons why the
vote was in favor of county zoning.
The town board members did not
have a year to degrade the zoning
ordinance like in 1984. The year is 1989.
not 1984.
Back to the future of Bristol

He said the land along County
Highway K, once zoned agricultural, was changed to accommodate Dairyland Greyhound
Park and zoning didn't stqp..coastruction of MediGen, a medical
$1.2 million for his
waste incineration plant.
build a racetrack
Saying he opposed Brainard
"The county is
International from building a for Bristol. You are
racetrack in Bristol, Adamski sented on the County
said zoning still wouldn't stop it. Adamski said.
"They'll stop it for one reaThe bantering continued beson. To get even with him," he tween Adamski and other
said pointing to Town Chairman people until there was a
Noel Elfering.
to adjourn and Elfering pounded
Brainard has offered Elfering the gavel.

I had no idea I
»Foerster said.
lstival is an annual
event for high school students from
Wisconsin and northern Illinois.
Over 500 students entered the competition

Anne Foerster

Quarrels
Bristol
By Patrik Vander Velden
Staff Writer
rt-<{/. f?'l
BRISTOL- The Bristol Planning Board took 15 minutes to do
its work Monday and then
the next half-hour arguing
town citizens about zoning.
In business, the board passed
a certified survey for Claude and
Lorraine Sonday, llll4 !20th
Ave. The Sonday's want to split
off 10 acres from their !5-acre
tract so a developer can build a
30,000-square-foot store for camping equipment. The developer
has made an offer to purchase
the land, Mrs. Sonday told the
board.
The Sondays intend to move
their home from the 10-acreparcel to the four-acre site, she
said.
Because of the extraterritorial zoning extending l y,
miles into Bristol by the
of Pleasant Prairie, the
has to pass the Village Plan
Commission and Village Board.
The request was tabled by the
village until the Sondays come
back with an aerial photograph
of the property, Mrs. Sonday
told the Town Planning Board.
"Aerial photos? My goodness/' said board member
Bryant Benson.
"The squeeze is
board member
Adamski. "Next thing,
have to give them the a1
tural drawing before you can
build a home."
Following its action Adamski
said, "People think if we
county zoning a lot of things
work out."
He said the land along
Highway K, once zoned
tural, was changed to
modaJl:._ Dairyland Grevhound
Park and zoning didn't
struction of MediGen, a
waste incineration plant.
Saying he opposed Brainard
International from building a
racetrack in Bristol, Adamski
said zoning still wouldn't stop
"They'll stop it for one reason. To get even with him," he
said pointing to Town Chairman
Noel Elfering.
Brainard has offered E!fering

don't
9''

tile Editor: II -) (.,
Alter the Oct. 3, 1989 county zoning
meeting held by the Bristol Community
Action Committee, the Kenosha News
printed a 4-to-l margin victory favoring
in Bristol. The vote ended
gives you 279 votes.
not add up here.
There are 2,360 registered voters in
Bristol. Yet the BCAC, Kenosha News
and Audrey Van Slochteren proclaimed,
"that Oct. 3 vote was the voice of
Bristol."
The last time l went to school, 220
plus 59 votes does not add up to the 2,360
tered voters in Bristol.
the Oct. 30, !989 town hall meeting,
<isor Audrey Van Slochteren
a motion for Bristol to adopt
zoning, completely ignoring
us Bristol registered voters.
By making that motion to adopt counzoning, Audrey was trying to take
plus voters' constitutional right
Something l highly resent.
hundred twenty votes for county
zoning does not represent Bristol, as
Audrey and her BCAC friends would
like to believe.
Thank goodness, the rest of our town
board had the respect and common
sense not to give Audrey a second
ce) on her bulldozing motion to
county zoning in Bristol.
r town board believes the county
issue should be put on a referendum with the April election, then that
vote will be, "the real voice of BristoL"
Gary Gibson

The math of
the meeting
To the Editor: IJ-J...9 -Si
No one who attended the Oct. 3rd
special Bristol town meeting was de·
nied their voting right.
The democratic process at the meE
ing was true and honest.
It is odd that the people who
criticized the vote at the meeting do 1
say anything about the chairman's a<
tion.
So let me tell the people who have 1
continue to criticize the Oct. 3rd mee
ing that you have a right to be sore
losers. The sore losers actually have
won because the town board has mad
losers out of us all.
The meeting took 2 hours; 279 vote
220 voted for county zoning and 59 vot
against county zoning.
That equates to 139.5 voters per ho
who voted; 110 per hour for county
zoning and 29.5 against county zonin 0
The normal election day lasts 12
hours with the polls open. If 139.5 vot
vote per hour for 12 hOurs, this multi
plies to 1,674 voters who would vote i
hours; J ,320 for county zoning and 35
against.
If the polls stayed open an extra 5.
hours, everyone might come out and
vote or 686 voters will have denied
themselves their right to vote.
That number could be added to the
against zoning but the majority waul
still be for county zoning.
The best suggestion I have is to go
back to 1984 when the numbers on
county zoning added up in favor of st
losers. There are two reasons why t1
vote was in favor of county zoning.

The town board members did not
have a year to degrade the zoning
ordinance like in 1984. The year is 19
not 1984.
Back to the future of Br

!1-)..7 -\l')

takes first
Anne Foerster, a Westosha Central
High School senior, earned first place
in the science fiction category at the
UW-Whitewater Creative Writing
Festival Nov. 20.
Her story, "Mineral Rains," won
the $30 first prize.
"I was in shock. I had no idea I
was going to win," Foerster said.
The writing festival is an annual
event for high school students from
Wisconsin and northern Illinois.
Over 500 students entered the competition this year.
Participants compete in one of six
categories: Children's literature,
dramat essay, poetry, science fiction
and short story.

Anne Foerster
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is;;;ue to a vote.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BR!S I OL
On a vote split
3-2, the Bri•-tol Tcwn Board
voted

~,1flnday

to put the

is~ue

\\'ienke said he would
favor of holding a
tion in Dt:cember or
'ote on the is~w,.

Wienke ::;aid the need for

to

ing

hq<

grown

zon~

beyond

the

rrro"track is""ue.

"The r:1cetrack is just a symbvl," Wienke said. "There are
A,.,.,,.,j,..,.,..,,... ...... who want to come in

of

county
on an April referendum
Town Chairman Noel Elfersupervisors H~:s~ell Hnrton

sota company, for development
of a auto raceway and drag strip.

as

Bel nard Cuntv cast the dP·
Supl2fvisor:~~ Donald
;1nd Audrev \'c;n

know about,
anLl "1
you don't know
anouL ' he ::aid.
a ch.mn by E!fering
~E

ZONIN(;,

that the board could agree in
advance to make the referendum
binding, Van Slochteren said, "It
t's a stall tactic
will be binding only if Mr. Elferon Elfering's part. And
ing gets the results he wants."
Elfering refused to comment don't forget it's only
after the meeting.
advisory. They don't
Gunty, who made the motion
for the referendum, said he ex- have to abide by it. "
pects individual board members
to meet with county board mem·
Marian Middleton
bers to privately discuss zoning.
BCACmember
"We've got a few things
,t-;);1 ~?
planned," Gunty said.
Horton said, "It seems as through the process of orderly
though everybody is concerned land use planning."
about local zoning or county zonBailey also read a letter from
ing. That doesn't mean much to
me. I'm more concerned about Ronald Fiedler, secretary of the
Wisconsin
Department of Trans1·94 and metro government."
portation, regarding traffic
He said he believes that sup- around the racetrack that is proport for metro or countywide posed for Elfering's farm, be·
government is coming from tween county highways Q and
Kenosha Mayor Patrick Moran, CJ.
Kenosha Water Utility Manager
Fiedler recommended that the
Fred Nelson, Kenosha County developer be required to pre;
Executive John Collins and the a traffic impact analysis on
Kenosha County Board.
number of cars that would use
All involved
agencies
the three county supervisors who racetrack developer should
represent Bristol on the Kenosha agree on responsibilities and
County Board. The three urged cost sharing before approval of
the town to adopt county zoning. the development, said Fiedler.
In other business, the board
"Without legal zoning, there
is little that local government signed an agreement designating
the
intended site of the Flying J
can do to preclude haphazard
and inconsistent development," Truck Plaza, 1·94 and County
Q, as a temporary holdthey said.
service area.
time of
to the •oref•m,>nt
the town of Bristol has run out,"
service area
said the supervisors, "and we cease to
when the truck
pledge to do what we can to bring stop is formally added to a sanistability to the community tary sewer service area.

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
c
d- )c '3 I
BRISTOL - An early start
building permit for Kenosha International Raceway was issued
earlier this week by the town of
Bristol.
The permit' allows Brainerd
International, a Minnesota com·
pany, to start footings and foundation wack for a grandstand
bUilding at 15324 Horton Road,
land that is presently owned by
Bristol Town Chairman Noel
Elfering.
Building inspector Gerald
Weber said the permit is conditional on Brainerd's ability to
obtain an air aualitv oermit from

ment, but his Kenosha attorney,
Cletus Willems, confirmed that
the permit had been obtained by
his client
Willems said he does not know
the construction schedule.
Ames said earlier this month
the company expects to start
construction next spring on a 2.2mile road race course and a
quarter-mile drag strip on 300
acres between county highways
Q and CJ.
The property is being
purchased from Elfering and his
neighbor, Anthony Kordecki,
16605 104th St.
Elfering refused to comment
on the project

The p'ermi t, issued at 4 p.m.
Monday, is for below grade footings and foundations only, not
the major portion of the fourstory grandstand. Weber said
early start permits are issued at
the applicant's risk.
Ralph Patterson, of DNR's
Bureau of Air Management,
Madison, said Wednesday
Brainerd has not applied for an
air quality permit. Without the
permit, work cannot commence,
according to Patterson.
Ann Addis, of the Department
of Industry, Labor and Human
Relations, said Brainerd has not
submitted an application to her
office for the mammoth sewage

tanks and truc~ed to an as-yetunnamed planqror treatment.
A letter to W'ber from Bristol
Town Attorney. Cecil Rothrock
noted that "all ordinances of the
town, county and regulati'ons of
the State of Wisconsin must be
complied with before a building
permit would be issued."·
Rothrock was also asked by
Weber to comment on the Bristol
amusement ordinance and· its
effect on the racetrack project
"A review of Chapter 6 (the
amusement ordinance) prohibits
an amusement park, as defined,
from operating without a
license. I am of the opinion that
the amusement park ordinance
is aoolicable to the ooerations of

AGAINST LOCAL ZONING
PARIS TOWN BOARD· C
man August Zirbel said the board
not participate in local zoning, w:
was discussed at the Nov, 20
ing,
/1-:>-q ·'?1
Bristol had called a meeting
cuss the possibility of I'aris, Brig.
Salem and Bristol adopting a
zoning ordinance. Paris has
advised against such an ordina
since it most likely would not ree•
county board approval.
"If you want zoning, you
county, There's no getting around
Zirbel said.
Zirbel said the board is pi
meet with David Hinds, UW-E
sion community development a
to discuss future planning.
The board also approved the
budget. Total expenditures
$298,973. Paris has no town tax
tax le'1', Mo~,t o~-~he town's reve

dU!Ut" U\

1<-

Thf.'; -BCAf'
SlochLer~"n

vvtt:d n·'J.
ting supervi~or5 ::,aid they didn't

want to wait until April to put the

months ago to
Elfering to

formru

sp·,·eral

by
to

BrninPrd International, a Minne~

und
lot of it you don't Know
rrbou t," he said,
DF,pite a claim by Elfering
SEE ZONING, PAGE 2

government is coming from
~enosha Mayor Patrick Moran,
Kenosha Water Utility Manager
Fred Nelson, Kenosha County
Executive John Collins and the
Kenosha County Board.
In a related item, Town Clerk
Gloria Bailey read a letter from
the three county supervisors who
represent Bristol on the Kenosha
County Board. The three urged
the town to adopt county zoning,
"Without legal zoning, there
is little that local government
can do to preclude haphazard
and inconsistent development,"
they said.
"The time of parochialism in
the town of Bristol has run out,"
said the supervisors, "and we
pledge to do what we can to bring
stability to the community

not

said earlier this month
1 expects to start

next spring on a 2.2mile road race course and a

quarter-mile drag strio on 300

inspector Gerald
the permit is conditional on Brainerd'' abilitv to
obtain an air quality
the state Departmen
Resources and a sanitary permit
from Kenosha County.
Brainerd President David
Ames was not available for com-

of
Relations, said Brainerd
submitted an application

The cost of the
is
$2
estimated at $8.5 million,
million for land, $500,000 for development and $6 million for
construction.

AGAINST LOCAL ZONING
PARIS TOWN BOARD - C
man August Zirbel said the boar
not participate in local zoning,
was discussed at the Nov, 20
tanks 3nd trucked to an
ing,
//-.:>-1 -'i??
unnamed plant for treatr
Bristol had called a
A le!ter ro Weber from Bristol cuss the
Tnwr Attnrnf'V Ceril Rothrock Salem
nrted that · 'n!!

rn; knuw

allows Brainerd

tween county mgnways \.l w1u
CJ.
Fiedler recommended that the
developer be required to prepare
a traffic impact analysis on the
number of cars that would use
the road. All involved governmental agencies and the
racetrack developer should
agree on responsibilities and
cost sharing before approval of
the development, said Fiedler.
In other business, the board
signed an agreement designating
the intended site of the Flying J
Truck Plaza, I -94 and County
Highway Q, as a temporary holding tank service area.
According to the agreement,
the temporary service area will
cease to exist when the truck
stop is formally added to a sanitary sewer service area.

otfice for the mammoth
tanks that will be
Since the property is outside
the reach of sanitary sewers, all
sewage will be stored in holding

since it most likely would not receivli'.'
with before a building
county board approval,
would be issued,",
"If you want zoning, you
Rothrork was also asked
county, There's no getting aroun
Weber to comment on the Bri
·"
and its Zirbel said.
Zirbel said the board is planning to!
meet with David Hiuds, UWsion community development
to discuss future planning,
The board also approved the 1
budget. Total expenditures
$298,973. Paris has no town tax
tax levy. Most of the town's
comes from the Waste Man
landfill contract which bri
$220,000. Other revenues ar
shared revenues, $45,000, inte
on investments, $13,000, and s
and local transportation, $6,147.
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Prisoners
labor for
freedom
By Dave Bac:kmann
Staff Writer
"This is really back-breaking
work. I'm never going to do
anything wrong again."
Judge Bruce Schroeder says
he couldn't be more pleased than
to have that comment come
from one of the seven county
work crew prisoners rebuilding
sand traps at Brighton Dale Golf
Course.
Six men and a women started

the project last week. They had
been in the County Jail. Their
crimPs: non-alcoholic related
traffic offenses and failure to
pay child support.
Schroeder proposed the work
crews to reduce inmate over~
rrowd'ng
the County Jail
\\·ell

to

judge said.
all day."
So far, Schroeder says he is
pleased with the project because
absenteeism has been non·eXhr
tent. Prisoners, he said, have
shown n willingness to work
they refuse to work, they
will
sent back to

Two
selected
drop out and return to

!/·

County prisoners begin work crew duty
Judge Bruce Schroeder's work crew project has
gotten under way using county prisoners to
refurbish sand traps at Brighton Dale Golf
Course In western Kenosha County. Six men

and a woman work 6h hours dally, returning to
their homes after work. lf they had refused the
work, they would be sitting In jail. The project
Is on a trial hasls.

d-~pproves
Without discussion, a unanimous City Council voted Monday
to begin extraterritorial zoning
in the town of Bristol.
The area is the town's northeast corner, bordered by l-94 on
the east, County Highway MB on
the west, County Highway K
(60th Street) on the north and
Highway 50 on the south.
r~~~

.... 1,...,.,

nllnurl:l

ritip~

tn

cause they didn't have
licenses and couldn't find rides
to the Town of Brighton work
site.
The prisoners work 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. weekdays with a half-hour
lunch break. They return to their
homes fo !lowing work.
They will keep working until
\ hey have completed their length
'f sentence.

extraterritorial zoning

CAP T A I. .
t
b d 1t
tmp~ov~~en 5
u ge
approve ·
ones,
page 3
UNIFIED representative to
join planning board. Story,
page 3

over what they describe as
chaotic development in Bristol,
which has refused to adopt the
county's zoning ordinance.
The village of Pleasant
Prairie voted earlier this month
to exercise its extended zoning
powers 1.5 miles into Bristol
south of Highway 50.

PXM
~~-

...... _

--··-~11

ing the zoning that presently
exists there.
The city and town would form
a joint zoning commission that
would make land use decisions
for the area until a comprehensive zoning ordinance is
adopted.
In the same vote, the council
decided to begin discussions with
u.• .,.,

tmvn of Paris on zoning

~

.......

t'''"'J'-'""~

..... ..,~ .....................J

d

.........

been in the County Jail, Their
crimes: non-alcoholic related
traffic offenses and failure to
pay child support.
Schroeder proposed the work

crews to reduce inmate

over~

crowding in the County Jail as
well as to deter crime through
hard manual labor.
"It's not busy work," the
judge said. "It's shoveling sand
all day."
So far, Schroeder says he is
pleased with the project because
absenteeism has been non-exis-

Kenosha News photo by Paul Williams

County

over

Without discussion, a unani-

mous Cl ty Council voted

begin extraterritorial zonmg
Rristnl
the

mlles
limits.

what

they

chaotic
'\'hich hu>

~1ondny

county·~ ?f1 ning

officials, like their Pleas·
airie counterparts, have
unhappy in recent years

describe

as

in Bristol,
to adopt the

tent. Prisoners, he said, have
shown a willingness to work.
If they refuse to work, they
will be sent back to jaiL
Two prisoners originally
selected for the project had to
drop out and return to jail because they didn't have driver's
licenses and couldn't find rides
to the Town of Brighton work
site.
The prisoners work 8 a. m, to 3
p.m. weekdays with a half-hour
lunch break. They return to their
homes following work.
will keep workin
e completed their
sentencr

the zoning that presently
there.

ordinance.

The next
for the council
are passage
resolutions de!in·
mg the affected area and freez.

the same vote,
decided to begin discussions with
the town of Paris on zoni
issues. Paris also has refused
adopt the county zoning law.

\
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lbe Intersection of
chuckle at the whimsical cartoon characters
look like pilgrims and Chief Sitting Bull. The

Twins Lena (Gillmore) Edquist
and leo Gillmore will celebrate
their 90th birthday, Saturday, Nov.
25. H'i?')
The twins, pictured at age 80,
were born in lake County, Ill., and
moved to Bristol at age 6. Leo
farmed in Bristol lor most of his
life. lena moved to the Kenosha
area alter she was married.
lena has two dauahlers. Arlene

critters are the creation of Sue
of owner William Benson. After Thanksgiving,
will be "redressed" as Christmas

realize

Slowly but surely it's
Bristol Twp. will be having a
dinance of some kind.
Pleasant Prairie has already forced
Bristol to put a freeze on Hwy. 50-194
construction and now long·time Bristol
Board Member Russell Horton says he
might look at the possibility of going
lhe county zoning ordinance if
~ P!":i!?i '• would.
.• l'roposed automobile racetrack.
scheduled to go in Bristol Twp. nc~ the
Illinois border on acreage now owned by
Bristol Twp. Chairman Noel Elfering, has
hrought about the ire of residents living in
that area.
An opposition group, urging joining the
city and its zoning ordinance to prevent
the advent of the racetrack and also what
they call ··uncontrolled growth."' has been
gathering slrength in its fight to go with
the county.
Just last week. another Bristol Twp.
Supv. Audrey Van Slochteren. who owns
property abutting the Elfering aceragc that

Bristol

the township chairman has offered to sell
to Racing International, has said that she
too would go along with the county ordinance if Pleasant Prairies does.
Tempers in Bristol have been blazing
concerning the racetrack question. with
signs proclaiming "No Racetrack in
Bristol," seen in resident's yards. Over
one-third of the township's registered
voters showed up at a special meeting last
month in opposition to the racetrack.
At the present time, negotiations on the
zoning question are taking place between
Bristol, Paris and Pleasant Prairie. If no
decision on the zoning has taken place
before next spring, there could be a
referedum on the March ballol
Now there is talk that Bristol's adoption
of the county zoning ordinance will not
necessarily negate the building of the
racetrack, but there is a possibility that
the Wis. Dept. of Natural Resources can
prevent the track because of air pollution
considerations.

sued

To the Editor: 11 •.At,.,
The people represented by this letter
are real; with hopes, dreams and
futures. People toil for the rights to
their futures. The tens of thousands of
hours people contribute to the
government's treasury should afford
them the right to be heard
Article I of the United States Con·
stitution gives people the right to petition the government for a redress of
grievances.

Recently. the news media has shOwn
the raising of the Berlin WalL The great
and wonderful words: liberty, freedom
and justice have been attributed to the
occurances in Eastern European coun·
tries. The one word which has been left
out is "rights." The people of Eastern
Europe should worry about their rights.
Over 200 years of liberty, freedom,
justice and democracy have passed in
United States history and yet, the peo·
pie In a small town in Wisconsin do not
have their rights.
Three elected town board members
have banded together against the will
~nd wish,:'s of the people in the Town of

dreams of their future. in this small
Wisconsin town. has been denied by the
actions of their town board. The people
of Eastern Europe should realize two
things: first, without rights, their liber·
ty, justice and freedom are only seven
letter words which are never realized.
Second, the walls made of stone. steel
and concrete are small obstacles when
compared to the suppression of wills
and~'ghts by government officials. This
tow is only a pebble in American
hist y and we are living in a glass
house.

Daniel F. Hohmeler
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BRISTOL - The terms of
supervisors Russell Horton and
Audrey J. Van Slochteren expire
next ApriL Horton, 14920 Horton
Road, is a veteran of 20 years,
and Van Slochteren, 16313 104th
St., is completing her first year.
Both wer0 elected last year to
$>!,J:e~year terms when the Town
'l>~v:,P increased from three to
;:~ o~""':.:mbers. Those two offices
""fecomP full twn~vP:.lr

tllor:rnc

;,;~·.;e;i-i~ ·a~i;i;;-1 ~·;-89~

'6:' t:8~

f!'lrmed m Bnstol for most of his
hfe. lena moved to the Kenosha
,.··•"·-·-·•••••'*''-'"'lil"tilli!MM•IIIIIIII.I arealena
after she was married.
has two daughters, Arlene
(Arnulf) Nilsen and Bernice
IJIIIIMBHii~~~~~=~2~2~'-'-~~'="=''"'-"~~~~~~ (Duane) Stiehr, both of Bristol 12
J 1 . ._:}~"!
Kenosha News photo by Paul Williams gr~ndChildten 80d 12 great.. gr~nd ..
/ / ·-".
o 1
children.
leo lives with his Wile, Ruth, in
Kenosha. He has two daughters
Motorists who pass the Intersection of Highways 45 and 50 this critters are the creation of Sue Benson, the Florida sister-in-law leona (Roy) Krahn, Bristol and
Thanksgiving will chuckle at the whimsical cartoon characters of owner William Benson. After Thanksgiving, the Benson cows Bethel (Dick) Krahn, Kenosha· two
dressed up to look like pilgrims and Chief Sitting Bull. The will be "redressed" as Christmas carolers.
sons, leslie (Carol), Kenosha; and
Wayne (Thelma), Calif.; 15 grand·
children, and 25 great-grandchll·
dren.

The changing faces at Benson Corners

Racetrack keeps Bristol
•
zoning
qy~~$tion flaming

Slowly but surely it's looking like
Bristol Twp. will be having a zoning ordinanee of some kind.
Pleasant Prairie has already forced
Bristol to put a freeze on Hwy. 50·194
construction and now long-time Bristol
Board Member Russell Horton says he
might look at the possibility of
the county zoning ordinance

the township chairman has offered to sell
to Racing International, has said that she
too would go along with the county ordinancc if Pleasant Prairies does,
Tempers in Bristol have been blazing
concerning the racetrack question, with
signs proclaiming "No Racetrack in
Bristol," seen in resident's yards. Over
one-third of the

would.

Town board
denies rights
To the Editor:

11 • ,A~,;. 'ir"~-

The people represented by this letter
are real; with hopes, dreams and
futures. People toil for the rights to
their futures. The tens of thousands of
hours people contribute to the
government's treasury should afford
them the
to be heard.
Article
the United States Conthe
to peti·
of

group, urging joining the
city and its zoning ordinance to
the advent of the racetrack and
whot

'f .. \i!
-

caH "uncontrolled growth," ha<.; b,:cn
::trcngth in its f1ght to go v-. Hh

out is
Europe
Over 200
and democracv

county.
last

another

Van Slochtcrcn, Yvho owns
the Elfcring accmgc that

three town officials are willing to sacrifice the community's beauty and peace
for the almighty dollar.
The right to realize the hopes and
dreams of their future, in this small
Wisconsin town, has been denied by the
actions of their town board. The people
of Eastern Europe should realize two
things: first, without rights, their liber·
ty, justice and freedom are only seven
letter words which are never realized.
Second, the walls made of stone, steel
and concrete are small obstacles when
to the suppression of wills
by grJvernment officials_ This
rebble in American

States histc
comidcrations,

II .;f..7 -ffl
Kenosha County has filed
premises in June and found the
lawsuit and is seeking a court·
septic system failing, discharg·
ordered injunction against a Chi·
ing sewage to the surface of the
cago couple who failed to repair
ground.
or replace a failing septic tank
An order to correct the fault
system,
was issued July 5, but the defenNamed in the suit are Peter
dants have not complied, the suit
and Dila Junkovic, who own
says. Besides the injunction to
property at !8917 !16th St., in
require the correction of the
Bristol. According to the court
problem, the suit seeks a forpapers, James Meyerhofer, as- . feiture of between $10 and $200 a
sistant Kenosha County saniday for each day of violation
tanan, inspected the Junkovic
since Julv 5.

a smaH town
their rights.
Three elected town board members
have banded together against the will
and wishes of the people in the Town of
Bristol. These three town officials have
misused their public office to suppress
and neglect the townspeople's requests.
These three men were given the right to
represent the people of the town when
elected to public office. Instead, they
have chosen to represent the special
\
interest of a racetrack developer, a real
estate broker, the town chairman and
\
one seemingly privtleged resident. The
.

The

~
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The fact that three members of the
Kenosha County Board, representing a big
chunk of the western county, have
publicly called for Bristol to adopt the

county zoning ordinance, does not surprise
Bristol Twp. Chainnan Noel Elfering.
Supervisors Geoffrey Wheeler, James
Fonk and Donald Biehn told the county
board that "orderly development of the
kind that most people want will be

s do

possible only if there is a legal system
controlling it."
"Of course they want that, they're county
bo:lfd members and the zoning ordinance
is a county program, "counters Elfering.
With many people thinking that
Elfering has a vested interest in nixing the
county ordinance since he has been
negotiating for the sale of some of his
land to Brainerd International, an
autccoobile racetrack firm, Elfering says
he is afraid of zoning.

rist I
Surcharge

'

s

I

y

"It takes away a person's freedom to do
what they like with their land. It is a false
protection. The rich can always get around
zoning and the poor arc stuck with it," he
said.
·
To those that claim zoning will stop
"haphazard development in Bristol," !,e
sa;s, " I don't believe that. They're just
jealous of what we've done here. There arc
many bigger places that have gotten along
without zoning, look at Houston, Tex."
Under his fears about the county zoning

,,

•
I

he lists the fact that it allows such things
as the adult book store on Hwy. I-94 and
it would call for much of the commercial
zoning in the Hwy- !94/ Hwy. 50 area to
revert back to agriculture zoning.
"We have the second lowest mill rate in
the county because we have equal
commercial, industrial and residential
development. Constructing scattered new
homes is fine, but I fear the big deY eloper
who comes in with a large subdivision
and overloads the schools and the 'ewer
systems. Then watch the taxes ri.:;e like in
Lake County," said Elfcring.
Elfering says that question of the county
zoning adoption will
be
the April ballot as an
refer
"It'll be advisory but I'm 'ure the board

will

12:0

alor.:r with what the m.Jioritv of

borrowed
money to make interest
payments,

BRISTOL - A town tax of :lU
cents per $1,000 of assessed val·
ue to help bail out the I-94 Water
Utility was attacked Thursday
former Town Treasurer Doris
who deqcfibed th~'. situation at
and Hi2:hwav ~0
"disaster that
Board.
for the
utilities.
The
retains the current
$!.25 per
tax for the operation of the town but adds a 30cent·per·$1,000 surcharge to pay
the interest on money borrowed
by the town for the water utility
at the busy 1·94 intersection.
"They (Town Board) should
never have gotten involved in it
in the first place," Magwitz said.
"The water utility was created
solely for the benefit of one
developer, Bristol Development."
Magwitz said the Town Board
borrowed $!.3 million to install
the water system at 1-94 and
Highway 50 strictly for the
Bristol Development plan.
"Now, they include in the overall town budget a 30·cent per
$!,000 tax against all the properties in the town of Bristol just to
pay the interest on the loan."
She said the 30-cent surcharge
will actually raise only $61,468 of
the total interest payment of

Doris
Former tou:n treasurer

Town Board.

"I

believe

all

mention of
hearing WaS
ed by the
on the agenda of
meeting,'' Magwitz

r.Ann"A""'" hnAnat

Town
Monday's
said.
Magwitz wasn't the only per·
son upset at Wednesday's budget
hearing.
Property owner E. Robert
Matson, 20033 82nd St., moved to
approve the town budget as pres··
ented but with the condition that
Town Chairman Noel Elfering
resign "since public feelings
cannot be ignored."
Elfering ruled the motion out
of order.
Matson then introduced a rna·
tion to approve the 1990 budget
as presented, and it passed on a
9·6 hand vote.
Earlier in the budget hearing,
Matson also tried to introduce a
resolution to rai~e the salaries of

JB[lO Water Utilitv
of $125,000 ' "
rd calls for
tax rate from $1 per
$1.50 per thousand to help
the cost of the new water distribution system at !·94 and
High" ay 50.
\
The 1990 budg~t for Utility
District 3 at 1·94 atl<i Highway 50
also includes a tax rate increase
from $1.50 to $2.50 per thousand
to cover the debt for the new
system as well as to pay off
connection fees still owed to the
village of Pleasant Prairie.
Magwitz said a Bristol property owner served by sewer and
w:Jter is going to end up paying a
t~x to the town totaling t·4.05
$l,Ono when considering the$
for the town budget, $!.50 for the
water utility and $1 for the sewer
utility.
"Financially, the town is not

Somers
Court
Co.
and n
truck.
Christopher Andersen, 29, 59!1
Second St., was seriously burned
when the vehicle burst into
flames after it rolled over in the
5500 block of 75th Street in December !987.
Also named as a defendant In
the suit is Molinaro Auto Sales,
Racine, which sold the model
F·250 truck to Andersen.
According to initial accident
reports, Andersen received
third·degree burns to 58 percent
of his body and was hospitalized
for some time at the Milwaukee
Burn Center, where he was taken
by Flight for Life helicopter.
In his suit, Andersen contends
that the in-cab fuel system, in
which the tank is located directly
behind the passenger seat, was
dangerous. The suit also says
that the gas cap and filler neck
were located where they would
be knocked off in an accident and
the company continued to make
trucks of thic:

rlP~ion

fnr

!'It 1Mt~t

Surcharge
angers former
treasurer
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

/_~ -1-'6'")
BRISTOL - A town tax of 30
cents per $1,000 of assessed value to help bail out the J-94 Water
Utility was attacked Thursday
by former Town Treasurer Doris
Magwitz, who described the situation at 1-94 and Highway 50 as a
"disaster that got away from the
Town Board."
Magwitz was referring to the
!990 budgets adopted Wednesday
for the town, sewer and water
utilities.
The budget retains the current
$1.25 per $].000 tax for the operation of the town but adds a 30cent-per-$1,000 surcharge to pay
the interest on money borrowed
the town for the water utility
l-94 intersectino.

''

hey borrowed
money to make interest
payments, u:hich is
unconstitutional
according to the state
constitution."
Doris Magwitz
Former town treasurer

straight year no
is being
done in the town.
Only 20 people, including the
Town Board members, showed
up for
public hearing on
which
on the
Magwi tz also
Town Board.

"I

b~lieve

all

should

Pn,;wn\
Mat~on,

ment.
Magwitz said the Town Board
borrowed $!.3 million to install
l-94 and
for the

11._

$18,000; and supen·isors from
$5,5v0 to $12,000 each.
The town budget adopted
Wedne<day total' $542,725 in anticipated expenditures, an increase of $120,914 over the current budget of $421,~!!. The large't increase is the $61,468 for the
interest on the Water Utility
note.
0 ther increase<.: include
$21,100 more for building inspection, which rose from $6,500 to
$27,600; legal and audit fees, up
from $10.000 to $20,000; parks
and d"m, up $:1,2UO to $15,000;
and $11,000 for pension and fringe benefits.
The board also passed the 1990
budget for
District
totaling $428,650.
provides a $1
per $1,000 tax to cover a poyment
ccming due on the new ~ewage
treatment plant.
The 1990 Water\ ltility District
of $125,000 : ·
rd call~ for
tax rJte from $1 rer
$1.::.0 per lllou<;;a!l(l to he!p
tile
of the
-"atrr
I-R4

will go along with what the majority of
Bristol residents want," said Elfering~
pointing out that Bristol voted county
zoning down in 1984.
"If it's so good, why do only three
towns in the county have it and four do
not," he asks.
lf zoning must come, Elfcring would
t:ke to have Bristol adopt il~ own zoning
ordinance before April.

Somers man
files suit
againstS'1 Ford
fi}. j

A Somers man filed suit in
Circuit Court contending that the
Ford Motor Co. was negligent in
designing and manufacturing his
1972 pickup truck.
Christopher Andersen, 29, 5911
Second St., was seriously burned
when the vehicle burst into
flames after it rolled over in the
5500 block of 75th Street in December 1987.
Also named as a defendant in
the suit is Molinaro Auto
Racine, which sold the

r

2003:1 R2nd ~t . mnve'l t<1

approve the town
ented but with the
Town Chairman Noel Elfering

F. Iff ring rul0d trw f!Vlth·rl (JUl
of order.

In his suit, Andersen contends
that the m-cab fuel
which the tank is
behind

in the town of Bristol just to
pay the interest on the loan."
She said the 30-cen t
will actually raise only
the total interest payment of
$89,950.
· "They borrowed money to
make interest payments, which
is unconstitutional according to
the state constitution," Magwitz
said. "To make matters worse,
there is nothing in the 1990
budget for blacktopping town
roads, which will be the third

gas

E.irlier in the
Matson also tried to introduce a
resolution to raise the salaries of
town offJcials, but the motion
died for lack of a second.
Matson's proposal was to raise
the town chairman's salary from
$8,900 a year to $18,000, of which
$12,000 would be for supervisor
and $6,000 for executive work;
clerk from $13,000 to $18,000;
treasurer from $11,000 to

were located
be knocked off in an
the
continued to make
trucks
design for at least
four years in violation of the
vehicle manufacturer'~ own de·
sign guides.
The lawsuit seeks unspecified
compensatory and punitive damages.

, A car driven by Bruce A,
·Gossett, 16, 8447 200th Ave.,
Bristol, was westbound on 84th
Street at 233rd Avenue. When the
car procedded around an S·
curve, it went off the street onto
the north shoulder, Gossett
pulled the car back onto the road
and then lost controL The car
went off the road, into a ditch
and hit a shrub before it rolled
onto the passenger side., J., ·1 .1 '}
Passenger Chuck R. Hawkins,
16, was treated for head and
internal injuries at Westosha
Emergency Clinic and released.
Gossett was ticketed for driv·
ing too fast for conditions.

!County zon~ing on refeferidum
Board decided to put the issue to a
By Mary Sullivan"" 4
public vote at their Nov, 27 meeting.
f.( ·4'-b I
Bristol residents will cast their Supervisors Donald Wienke and Au·
votes on the county zoning issue in a drey Van Schlocteren . dissented,
urging a special election at an earlier
referendum April 3,
In a 3·2 vote, the Bristol Town date.

·'l:'o the Editor:

The Kenosha City Plan Commis·
sion showed its true colors with its
recent decision to extend extraterri·
torial zoning into BristoL Their action
dramatically demonstrates their
power, hunger and greed and that of
the Kenosha County Board to control
absolutely the lives and property of
the people living in the various towns
west of the interstate. /;J. ·'I· f?~
What is sad about this is that 63
of the members
by
the
Kenosha. This could hardly be
a democratic process. Only one
committee member, commissioner
Leon Pascucci, had the moral in·
tegrity to vote in opposition, stating
he felt they might be viewed as
"flexing their muscle."
The
Board
Committee's
sider allowing a town to
administer an
restrictive
zoning ordinance a
and
thinly veiled action to
citizens
who have absolutely no recourse at
the polls.
Obviously, the moving force be·
hind all of this political maneuvering
is the economic "plum" that is ripe
for picking: the burgeoning business
district on the west side of the inter·
state in Bristol. Mayor Moran and
those county board members who
represent Kenosha and Pleasant
Prairie are drooling for that plum so
they can, through eventual annexa·
tion, take from Bristol one of Bristol's
few business areas that help to sup·
port the town and maintain a rea·
sonable tax rate. These "Robbin'
Hoods" would deprive Bristol of
what has been and ·should remain a
part of Bristol.
Like Judas, the BCAC would "sell
out" Bristol by coercing the town
board into adopting county zoning
rather than placing the decision be·
fore the total Bristol electorate on a
binding referendum.
For Democracy
and Fairness

Against racetrack

!d- 1-'89

Sign on lawns in Bristol Twp. show many area residents' adverse feelings in
controversy over proposed automobile racetrc~k Township officials have been
with Pleasant Prairie about zoning plans. Question of whether or not
could go on March referendum or be decided by
goes to
town board in
other municipalities
Photo by Gloria Davi~

I

Under statute, the referendum is
not binding; however, Bristol town
chairman Noel Elfering suggested
the board would abide by the major·
ity decision. "We'll put it (county
zoning) on a referendum and, hope·
fully, the board will abide by it. I
will," said Elfering.
In a related matter, Brainerd In·
temational has been granted an early
start permit for installation of foot·
inga and foundation for the proposed
Brainerd Raceway,
According to Bristol building in·
spector Gerald Weber, the work cannot begin until sanitation and air
quality permits are obtained from the
state.
The construction of the proposed
auto raceway has sparked the zoning
controversy. In the event that the
county zoning ordinance is adopted,
land would be zoned according to
current use and the 1983 zoning map.
Where questioned, parcels would be
acrutinized on an individual basis,
Authorities and attorneys may be
needed to determine, for example,
whether a building permit and proposed
zoning

year.

BRISTOL
Tax rates released this week in Bristol indicate that residents in the
Bristol and Paris school dis·
tricts will pay higher tax bills
next year, while property
owners in the Salem Consolidated School District
should see a slight drop.
The largest increase is in the
Paris Grade School-Central
High School district where the
gross rate is $24.22 per $1,000 of
assessed value minus the state
tax credit of $L44 for a net rate
of $22.78, an increase of 82
cents per $1,000 compared to
this year, That translates into
an increase of $49.20 on a home
assessed at $60,000.
In the largest school district
in Bristol, the Bristol Grade
School-Central High School
District, the gross rate is $22.61
less the same $L44 tax credit
for a net rate of $2Ll7 per
$1,000 of assessed value, an
increase of 53 cents per $1,000.
On that same $60,000 house, the

Although
the Salem
tral High School district are
getting a tax break this year,
they are still paying the highest
tax rate in BristoL
In that district, the nev.
gross rate is $24.54 less the
$L44 tax credit for a net rate of
$23.10 per $!,000 of assessed
value, a decrease of 6 cents
from this year's rate of $23.16.
It will mean a savings of $3.60
on that same $60,000 home.
The individual tax rates per
$!,000 of assessed valuation
are: Salem Grade School,
$10.24, down 95 cents; Paris
Grade School, $9.92, down 18
cents; Bristol Grade School,
$8.31, down 47 cents; Central
High, $6.05, up 23 cents; county, $4.94, up 13 cents; town,
$L55, up 30 cents; and state, 20
cents, the same as this year.
Residents in the George
Lake Rehabilitation District
will have to add $1 per
thousand to the gross rate.

Fred Ekornaas, 195!0 !07th
St., Bristol, was installed Saturday as worshipful master of Pike
Masonic Lodge 355, F&AM, at
the lodge, 20ll 52nd St.
Other officers are: Dale
Strange, senior warden; Alan
Vittori, junior warden; Harley
Falcon,

treasurer;

Martin

Davidson, secretary; Mike Risi,
senior deacon; Jerry Slagoski,
junior deacon; Bob Stoebe, sen·
ior steward; John Lovell, junior
steward; Calvin Lachman,
chaplain; Don Hall, senior
marshall; Don Tianen, junior
marshall; Lewis Fairbanks,
tiler; Karl W. Karrer, organist.

~;;~:h;-;;;~r ;;;'d:·~;;;;;d;~-d th~t~f
the Kenosha County Board to control
absolutely the lives and property of
the people living in the various towns
west of the interstate. /d. ·'I- '?9
What is sad about this is that 63
percent of the members of the
Kenosha County Board are elected
by the residents of the City of
Kenosha. This could hardly be called
a democratic process. Only one
committee member, commissioner
Leon Pascucci, had the moral integrity to vote in opposition, stating
he felt they might be viewed as
"flexing their muscle:
The County Board Land Use
Committee's adamant refusal to consider allowing a town to adopt and
administer an equally restrictive
zoning ordinance is a shameful and
thinly veiled action to control citizens
who have absolutely no recourse at
the polls.
Obviously, the moving force bebind all of this political maneuvering
is the economic "plum" that is ripe
for picking: the burgeoning business
district on the west side of the interstate in Bristol. Mayor Moran and
those county board members who
represent Kenosha and Pleasant
Prairie
for that plum ao
they can.
eventual
few
port the town
sonable tax rate. These "Robbin'
Hoods" would deprive Bristol of
what has been and should remain a
part of Bristol.

For Democracy
and Fairness

Tiny Bristol
strip needed
for road work
The Wisconsin Department of
Transportation has asked that
the town of Bristol reconsider its
demand for an appraisal on a
tmy parcel of land needed in the
·esurfacing of US Highway 45.

m

Against racetrack

/J...·I-'11

Sign on lawns In Bristol Twp. show many area residents' adverse feelings in
controversy over proposed automobile racetra~"- Township officials have been
talking with Pleasant Prairie about zoning plans .. Question of whether or not
Bristol goes to county zoning could go on March referendum or be decided by
town board in conjunction with other municipalities.- Photo by Gloria Davis.

Most Bristol
tax rates

land 'would be zoned accordi.ig to
current use and the 1983 zoning map.
Where questioned, parcels would be
scrutinized on an individual basis.
Authorities and attorneys may be
needed to determine, for example,
whether a building permit and proposed construction constitutes a
zoning variance.

JJ.. -8 - >gy

By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

property owner can expect to
pay $31.80 more in taxes next

vear.
BRISTOL - Tax rates re· · Although property owners in
leased this week in Bristol in- the Salem Grade School-Cendicate that residents in the tral High School district are
Bristol and Paris school dis- getting a tax break this year,
tricts will pay higher tax bills they are still paying the highest
next year, while property tax rate in Bristol.
owners in the Salem Con·
In that
the new
solidated School District gross rate is
less the
should see a slight drop.
$1.44 tax credit for a net rate of
The largest increase is in the $23.10 per $!,000 of assessed
Paris Grade School-Central value, a decrease of t cents
High School district where
from this :r·ear·~
rate $24.22 per $1.000 of It will
value
stntr
tax credit of $l.44lor a net rate
of $22.78, an increase of 82
cents per $1,000 compared to
this year. That translates into
an increase of $49.20 on a home
assessed at $60,000.
In the
school district
in Bristol,
Bristol Grade
School-Central
School
District, the gross
is $22.6!
less the same $1.44 tax credit
thi~
for a net rate of $2!.!7 per
in the
$!,000 of assessed val
Lake Rehabiiitation
increase of 53 cents per
will have to add
On that same $60,000 house, the thOtJ!l_and to the gross rate.

The appr~isal of three.hundredths of an acre will cost $500
to $800, according to Jack Hammond, DOT.
"This is for a piece of property
that is worth about $54," said
Hammond.
DOT is planning to resurface
Highway 45 between Highway 50
and Union Grove The town of
Bristol was one of e1ght property
owners offered $100 each for
'mall parcels along the highway

right of way that are needed for
items such as culverts.
The 0.03 acre DOT wants to
buy from Bristol is just large
enough for construction and
future maintainence of a ·box

culvert in the Brighton Creek

area.
"Seven out of the eight took
the $100 and they were happy to
get 1t, ., said Hammond. "Bristol
wants an appraisaL'
At the Nov. 13 Bristol Town
1

Fred Ekornaas, 195!0 l07th
St., Bristol, was installed Saturday as worshipful master of Pike
Masonic Lodge 355, F&AM, at
the lodge. 201! 52nd St.
Other officers are: Dale
Alan

mar::: hall,
titer,

Board meeting, Supervisor Russell Horton made a motion to
table the pu~hase offer until the
land could e appraised. Voting
in favor w e Town Chairman
Noel Elferirig and supervisors
Horton, Bernard Gunty and
Donald Wienke. Supervisor
Audrey Van Slochteren opposed
the move.
Hammond said the average
price per acre for land in the
area is $1,200 to $1,800.

rl W

"Considering a per acre value
of $1,800, our acquisition would
be 0.03 acre, and $54 would be
our appraised figure, based upon
recent land sales. Our offer of
$!00 would equate to a per acre
value of $3,400."
Hammond said to award
Bristol anv more than the $100
would be inconsistent with the
other seven payments of $100
each already made to the other

owners.

Extraterritorial
zoning talks
to W d
day
e /~nes
. i
-'iVif'l

!J.-FJ.-- <J9
Ely Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

Fowler urged the bc-ard
adopt the Kenosha County
ordinance and "get us out of
perilous anJ vulnerable post,
tion."
In other bu~ine,s, the board
rescinded an earlier ·,·ote nnct
agreed to sell" 0.()3 of an ,,cr, to
the Wisconsin
of
Transportation for
Clerk Gloria Bailey .;!so rcacl
a letter from Jam~~: Dnrkin,
12"12 75th Street,
tint the
town's purchase of
water tower.and weli
1-94 and
50 be

Anti-racetrack rally set

BR!ST\IL
the Ple:F;,:.nt
tr:d f·'rf~ lrrial
were hutly
mt:mbe; s of

Bristol residents who oppose
cons true tion of a raceway and
on County Highway
o rally at 7 p.m.
Dr~c. 20~ at Bristol
Grade School.
Duris Mugwitz, a represent~
ative of the organizing committee, said, "We want to bring
the
up to date on what

Bc.r.J

hR.<.:.

done "0 far and what

we expect to be doing in coming weeks."

ll\t'

be appointed to the committee.
el rrc
extends from Highway
.'10 tn thf' stJ.!e llne and from I-94
enue
On ;\o fL Pleasant Prairie
l,;t'--,l'U an mtc·1im ETZ or-

the
(t'r'

(<Jr. reach agreement on a

plan for the area.
Llferin;?; <;did he wants to feel
z ,,;t\
rtable with the
c~nll\iN' 1 firmlY helie-ve the
l l ' nm do · good a job
llr.:t'

/ C e)

Magwitz said, "We know it's
close to Christmas, but things
are happening so fast, we decided we just couldn't wait."
An "early start" building
permit was issued Nov. 27 to
Brainerd International, the
Minnesota firm that is planning
to build the racetrack on property currently owned by Town
Chairman Noel Elfering, 15324
Horton Road, and Anthony
Kordecki, 16605 104\h St.

Durkin saiu
Wwn
.07 of an acre from Brisu•l

that developers who own land in
the ETZ strip will tire of waiting
for a plan and ask to be aimexed
to Pleasant Prairie.
Horace Fowler, !5115 60th Ste,
told the board, "Bristol would be
much safer, more secure
under
vulnf'rahle
mn\
fmd ourselves m with
right;,
extending into our midst."

Fowler said if Bristol businesses along I -94 annex across
the road to either Pleasant
Prairie or the city of Ken0sha,
"We stand to lose the goo,e that
should be laying some profiWble
eggse"

5><;"\

Mental patient Ralph Nao will remain in
the Elgin State Mental Hospital now that
a Kane County judge has denied his
release request "because he is a danger to
himself and others."
Nau, 34, has been in the nationwide
press recently for threatening the lives of
at least40 celebrities.
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or~

dinance to freeze the current
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an acre for JnotlH!r ~h,l 1 L l
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expected to be covered in the
Town of Bristol, under an ex~

pected
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ordinance.
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Voting
the
dinance were Commissioners
Art Maurer, Mike Serpe,
Littiken, Harvey Elmer,
Brent Nudi.
Commisioners Anthony Ritacca and Mayor Patrick Moran
were absent for the meeting and
Commissioners Dennis Pierce
and Anthony Stella were absent
for that vote.
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'create an interim zoning

Bristol Commur
Committee is planning a r
the auto racetrack in Bristol
Wednesday, Dec. 20, in the
Grade School gym, 20121-83rd St.
People of Bristol are asked to at·
tend to voice opposition to the race·
track development.

Claiming to be married to Olivia
Newton John, Nau reportedly followed the
singer to Australia twice. Singer Sheena
Easton and Oscar winner Cher have also
been threatened by Nau.

j A meetmg to dtscuss extrater~
, ritorial zoning and several coop' erative plans between the city
. and the Village of Pleasant
Prairie has been set for 7 p.m.
next Wednesday in the Municipal
Building, 625 52nd St., Room
200AB.
The plan commissions of the
two municipalities will discuss
extraterritorial zoning.
At Thursday's meeting, the
City Pian Commission voted to

~tntry·level turr~l

lathe operators. Apply

~n per~on

only, MO<l ·Thuri 8am·4:30pm.
HUBBELL CORPORATION
83l0 !96th Avenue, Bmto! WI
{North end ut

'

Bristol ln(h;strial Park)

The mental patient, who lived on a farm
outside of Antioch in 1984 when he was
charged with the ax murder of his eight·
year-old stepbrother, has relatives in
southeastern Wisconsin.
He did not stand trial on the murder
charges because he was declared
incompetent and committed to the mental
institution.
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will
tire
of
waiting
Th'e
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extends
from
Highway
Durkin .said hi~
themse-!\·es o~1to
50 to the state line and from l-94 for a plan and ask to be aimexed tiated with boRrd
with supen
to
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Prairie.
trl !44th Avenue,
eral times in their home and
Slochteren anJ Dor~ald
On No; 6, Pleasant Prairie , Horace Fowler, 15115 60th St, offered to sell one-hull Rete
dissenting.
an interim ETZ or· told the board, "Bristol would be land for the "Veil l.du:_,t: tor
Gunty made th2 motion for the
that freezes the existing in a much safer, more secure $25,000, The
ai'n offered
ap1_;1Jintment,; and tackcri on a
coeblf
proviso that the actbn must be land use in the I;.S mile strip. positon under county zoning than , to donate an
Tt'· freeze .,~,-w remain for two the vulnerable position we now acrt' for a fire statit.n to servf'
1ved bv 1',1\\ n Attorn
years, un!e~s the ETZ commit· find ourselves in with ETZ rights the east end, !1e "aid.
Rothrr.~:k. Guntv s:-1id if
"The board chc,<e to
i" RothrJd.'<
rhat the tee can reach ngreement on a extending into our midst"
Fowler said if Bristol busi- land from the c,;m1•c
lend use plan for the area,
:':lame three
cannot "-it
Elfering said he wants to feel nesses along l-94 annex across that requested a \\att~r \
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'comfortable with the the road to either Pleasant said Durkin, "and that Lind w1H
he will \Vithdra'F in fayor of
committee"J firmly believe the Prairie or the city of Kenosha, revert back to the
three of us can do as good a job "We stand to lose the goose that when the utility b d,,(
should be laying some profitable the developer requer- t'· nllWXd·
J.nyone in this town."
\'an Stochteren said she fears eggs,"
tion ''
tr:~!"crritoJ ic~l

Anti;!~y~ack rally
The Brista"l'tfCommunity Action
Committee is planning a rally against
the auto racetrack in Bristol at 7 p,m.,
Wednesday, Dec, 20, in the Bristol
Grade School gym, 20121-83rd St.
People of Bristol are asked to attend to voice
to the race·
track dC'ICl<Jprnerlt,
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expected to be covered in the
Town of Bristol, under an

The mental patient, who Jived on a farm
outside of Antioch in 1984 when he was
charged with the ax murder of his eighthas relatives in

on
charges because he was
committed to the mental
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By Kenosha News Staff

and wire services

A Kenosha County woman
expressed relief today that an
lllinois judge refused to release
her son from a mental hospitaL
"We're happy that it's turned
out that he'll remam in
custody," said Nau's mother,
Shrrley Gerken, a Wheatland
resident
Her son, confessed killer
Ralph Nau, 34, had asked to be
released from the Elgin State
Mental Health Center

Kane County Judge Philip
DiMarzio ruled Monday that
Nau was mentally ill and a
danger to himself and others,
The judge ordered Nau committed involuntarily to the lllinois Department of Mental
Health, the state agency that
operates the Elgin hospitaL
Nau had confessed to killing
his mother's stepson, Dennis
Gerken, 8, with an ax on Aug, 8,
1984, near Antioch,
Nau showed police the ax and
grave, Nau was convicted of the

murder based in part on his
confession.
In a May retrial, a Lake
County, IlL, judge decided the
confession was inadmissible because Nau was insane when he
gave it
Nau was then moved from a
hospital for the criminally insane to the Elgin facility,
Judge DiMarzio based his
commitment order on evidence
from the Gerken murder, psychiatric testimony and letters,
written by Nau to celebrities.,
Lake County Assistant

"

State's Attorney Randall Stewart says the letters and his
actions before being locked up
paint a Ifrightening picture of
his fant~sy relationships with

famous Women.
While ln California, he tried
to muscle his way onto a stage
with Cher and he' traveled to
Australia and knocked on the
door of Olivia Newton-John's
residence, he said,
Nau's letters informed relatives that Cher, Newton-John
and other female stars were in
love WJth him, that Cher was

ex~

pected extraterritorial zoning
ordinance.
City Development Department Director Ray Forgianni
explained the interim ordinance
is required by state law before
the extraterritorial zoning ordinance can be approved,
Forgianni said he expects the
city to look at zoning for lands
about 1.5 miles beyond current
zoning reach.
The land is formally described
as bounded by 60th Street on
(Highway K) on the north, Highway 50 on the south, l-94 on the
east, and Highway MB on the
west
Voting for the zoning ordinance were Commissioners
Art Maurer, Mike Serpe, Jerry
Littiken, Harvey Elmer, and
Brent NudL
Commisioners Anthony Ritacca and Mayor Patrick Moran
were absent for the meeting and
Commissioners Dennis Pierce
and Anthony Stella were absent
for that vote,

having his baby and that Vanna
White sent him special
messages through the puzzles
on "Wheel of Fortune,"
Davin de Becker, a security
consultant who works for
Newton-John and Cher, took
Nau's threats seriously, He had
his movements monitored from
1981 until his arrest
When Stewart learned of
Nau's release petition, he sent
warning letters to more than 40
people who had been the objects
,of Nau's fantasies

•

by GLORIA DAVIS

Lakeland Newspapers
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Early this week, the First Bank Southeast of Lake Geneva filed for a mortgage
foreclosure on the Bristol Development
Corp. and the Landmark Retail Center.
The amount of money concerned is
$180,000.
Two calls to the Bristol Development
Corp. turned up no one "who could discuss the situation" with the Bi-State Re-

porter

J

I

Just a few weeks ago, Atty. William should be in good shape by the middle of
Reutz and his Bristol Development Corp. November.
carne out on the good end of a court hearAt present no excavation of note has
ing on an injunction request made by a been done at the site for the Bristol Mills
partner alleging misuse of funds.
Discount Center set for the southwe>t
A Kenosha County judge denied the re- corner of the busy I-94/ Hwy. 50
intersection.
quest
A few months ago, the development
At that time Ruetz, who is preFident of
corporation blamed part of the delay on
the development corporation, s~id the
the putting in of access roads, etc.
partner did not unders\8fld fund transferring
A corporation repre>entative told this
procedures and claimed all financing
newspaper over a year ago that the developer already owed Waucamaw Pottery.
slated to be one of the main anchor store'
of the discount center, prnalty money because LfJ.e store was due to or,cn at the be-

e plants

Each class competed as a
whole under a manager. John
Maher was named WAQUAL
MVP for leading his second
hour advanced chemistry
class to first place in the
competition.
"We ran the plant for three
months and the class that had
the most profits won." Maher
said.
·
His class turned a six·
month, $297,000 profit. outdistancing the next nearest
class by more than $95,000.
"You had to use your head
to figure out how much you
had to treat the different

De,.pite the fact that the Bristol project
had that head start. at present, both developments seem to be ai the 'arne st~ge,
with bcm1s and land:\.'-capint: in plact!, and
lots of heavy machinery in sight, although Bristol is bit ahead with its assess roads

If strengthened, a county or·
dinance may prevent dupli·
1,

swimmers.

When the plans for Gurnee Mills, another discount center being built just J0
expressway minutes to the south of the
Bristol Mills site, in Illinois, were approved early last summer. the Bristol
plans had already b'en in the works for
two years.

coun~<)

By Yolanda Hawes
Youth News Reporter

School chemistry
learned in a competition span~
sored by the school's
Chemistry Club.
The Waste Quality Treat·
ment Plant (WAQUAL) comion was planned as the
of an annual event. Three
and two advanced
classes competed
each other for the
of being the best
managers of a sewage treat~
ment plant.
The object of the computerized program was to operate a model treatment plant
on a $75,000 per week budget
and turn a profit while discharging treated sewage into
a river at a cleaned level that
will not harm aquatic life or

ginning of last summer.

or other in-

unincorporated
area:; of thr county, the rc

to Bnstol Developand Bristol Development Limited Partnership.
First Bank Southeast of Lake
Genevd says in Hs suit that the~
borrov.,rers

failed

to

$175,000 luan, due in
nf'arly $&,000 interest.

seek~ a foreclosure
and sale of the
rnrludes

repay

a

Land Use Committee was
Wednesday.
George Melcher. director of
Planning and Development,
said a garbage ordinance on
the books guards against incineration of hazardous waste,
requires a site plan and other
restraints, although there are
no specific references to medical waste
Melcher
he meet
with
of the
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to
discuss expanding the ordinance to cover all types of
incineration and to talk to the

mark CJ
7\st
Nike
Outlet is the main tenant of
small
mall.
John Maher 1../ .;-,- -'i?'j
is
Bristol Development
it could kill the fish. The dis- the key element in a large
velopment
project
planned
for
solved oxygen has to be above
5.0 percent to meet govern- the northwest corner of the in·
tersection, including the yet-toment standards."
be-built Bristol Mills shopping
Fines were imposed on the
center.
plant manager for any failure
The proposed $40 million, 1.3
BRISTOL of an
to stay above government million-square-foot mall has
auto racetrack \n Bristol will
EPA ratings on the treated been delayed long past its
rally around their cause at 7 p.m.
discharge. If the manager ex· projected 1988 opening. The strip
Wednesday at Bristol Conceeded the operating budget mall and a Best Western motel
solidated Grade School, 20121
by over-treating the sewage, have been constructed.
83rd St.
his position was then subject
ln October, Kenosha attorney
Doris Magwitz, a rally orto review by the town board.
William Ruetz. who heads the
ganizer. said the event is being
Maher said, "The program development project, said he exheld to protest plans by Brainerd
was neat because it felt like
' pected ground to be broken
you were actually running a shortly for the huge shopping
business."
centeL However, no work has
Maher. who is a shoe-in to begun on construction thus far.
be selected as Waste Treat·
me!ft Manager of the Year.
ETZ COMMI'ITEE NAMED
had this to say, "I would be
BRISTOL TOWN BOARDt.<t/Y >1
thrilled and honored to be
The Bristol contingent of the
named Manager of the Year
Bristol-Pleasant
Prairie Extra Terribut I couldn't have done it
torial Zonin" Committee will be ren-

I

about the issue.
ordinance governs unin.,
corpora ted areas only
not

said.
he
:.(
ule an open hearing on the
upervisor Geoffrey
Wheeler asked the Corporation
Council to investigate how
towns without county zoning
could be included in the in·
cineration ordinance. He said
he was concerned incinerators
could easily develop
the un·
guarded towns.
the
of
and the people of Paris realize that if
someone wanted to build an
incinerator there would be
nothing they could do about it,"
Wheeler said.

Racetras~, PRponents set rally
~pponents

International, Minneapolis,
Minn., to build a raceway and
dragstrip between County Highways Q and CJ.
Magwitz said "We want to
bring the people up to date on
what has been done so far and
what we expect to be doing ln
coming weeks."

-- ---.~..-
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Maher

John Maher

t.<-IS-

A Lake Geneva lender has
filed suit to foreclose on a mortgage covering a part of the
1·94/Highway 50 intersection site
belonging to Bristol Develop·
ment Corp. and Bristol Develop·
ment Limited Partnership.
First Bank Southeast of Lake
Geneva says in its suit that the
borrowers failed to repay a
$175,000 loan, due in May, plu~
nearly $8,000 interest. The bank
seeks a foreclosure judgment
and sale of the property, which
includes the strip mall, Land·
mark Crossing Retail Center on
7lst Street. The Nike Factory
Outlet is the main tenant of the
small mall.
Bristol Development Corp. is
the key element in a large de·
velopment project planned for
the northwest corner of the in·
tersection, including the
be-built Bristol Mills

·::?7

it could kill the fish. The dis·
solved oxygen has to be above
5.0 percent to meet govern·
ment standards."
Fines were imposed on the
plant manager for any failure
to stay above government
EPA ratinos on the treated

for county-lS'"lto be studied
!.!. ·!I

If strengthened, a county ordinance may prevent dupli·
eating MediGen, or other in·
cinerators, in unincorporated
areas of the county, the county
Land Use Committee was told
Wednesday.
George Melcher, director of
Planning and Development,
said a garbage ordinance on
the books guards against in·
cineration of hazardous waste,
requires a site plan and other
restraints, although there are
no specific references to medical waste.
Melcher suggested he meet
with representatives of the
Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission to
discuss expanding the or·
dinance to cover all types of
incineration and to talk to the

city about the issue.
The ordinance governs unin·
corporated areas only - not
the city, he said.
Melcher said he will sched·
ule an open hearing on the
proposal.
Sup e rv i so r Geoffrey
Wheeler asked the Corporation
Council to investigate how
towns without county zoning
could be included in the in·
cineration ordinance. He said
he was concerned incinerators
could easily develop in the un·
guarded towns.
"I hope the people of Bristol
really understand and the peapie of Paris realize that if
someone wanted to build an
incinerator there would be
nothing they could do about it,"
Wheeler said.

named

ful
hour ac

by over-trPatmg

class to first place
competition.
"We ran the plant for three
months and the class that had
the most profits won." Maher
said.

to review by the town board.
Maher said, "The program
was neat because it felt like
were actually running a

His
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By Yolanda Hawes

Youth News Reporter

Operating an efficient sewage treatment plant can be a
real challenge, Central High
School chemistry students
learned in a competition span·
sored by the school's
Chemistry Club.
The Waste Quality Treatment Plant (WAQUAL) com·
petition was planned as the
first of an annual event. Three
general and two advanced
chemistry classes competed
against each other for the
distinction of being the best
managers of a sewage treatment plant.
The object of the com·
puterized program was to operate a model treatment plant
on a $75,000 per week budget
and turn a profit while dis·
charging treated sewage into
a river at a cleaned level that
will not harm aquatic life or
swimmers.
Each class competed as a
whole under a manager John

JI.....J"A

class

turned

a

profit. outnearest

more than $95,000.
1ad to use your head
to
out how much vou
had
treat the different
wastes," he said. "If you
poured in too much B.O.D.
(waste material that eats up
dissolved oxygen and water),

have been '(onstruueu.

his position was then

i

In October, Kenosha
William Ruetz. who heads
said he exbroken

Doris Magwitz, a rally or·
ganizer, said the event is being
held to protest plans by Brainerd

what we expect
coming weeks."

l€SC:,"

Maher. \:s-ho l~ a shoe~in to
be selected as Waste Treat·
rnent ManagPr of
had this to ~
thrilled and

named Mam
but I couldn't have done it
without my supportive waste
management teammates.
"It was fun. It helped bring
unity to the class."

TOWN TAX INCREASES
BRISTOL TOWN BOARD • Elec·
tors passed the 1990 $542,725 budget
with a mill rate of $1.55 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation. The budget rose
$134,926 over last yea~ a 1~.87 per·
cent increase.
').. ·1 'If .. \l'i
The mill rate includes $1.25 for
general expenses and 30 cents for the
water utility district at I-94.,

TerriZoning Committee will be rep;ed
Noel Elfering, Russell
Bernie Guoty, pending
Horton
approve.! by the town attorney.
The board approved the appointments by a 3-2 vote, Dec. 11. Attorney Cecil Rothrack will advise
whether the same representatives
may serve on two committees. The
three appointees are also on the Bristol-Paddock Lake ETZ Committee.
Supervisors Audrey Van Schlocteren and Donald Wienke objected to
the appointments on the aforementioned basis and to the manner in
which the appointments were made.
"It is a board appointment, not a
chairman appointment", said Van
Schlocteren, with regard to Elfering's
choices.
Van Schlocteren and Wienke

suggested that representatives from
the affected areas be appointed to the
committee. "There are qualified people out there," added Wienke. The
two alluded to the urgency of the
county zoni?_g issue and the two
voiced fears Of annexation as a result
of the freeze\ of development along
ETZ corridors\
"I'll give you 6 weeks and you'll
lose tbe plum down at the because
it will be annexed," said Van Schlocteren.
In a related matter, a rally
against the proposed Brainerd International Raceway is set for Wednes·
day, Dec. 20, at 7 p.m., at Bristol
Grade Schoot

•r

Long-range plan ur
School not
responsible
for tax hike
By Joe Van Zandt
Staff Writer

_
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-BRISTOL Most school
boards are content to look ahead
to next year's needs. But if it
goes along with a proposal by
Administrator Gale Ryczek, the
Bristol School Board will look all
the way into the 21st century.
At Tuesday's School Board
meeting, Ryczek suggested
creating a committee to study
long-range needs of the students

in a rapidly changing and in·
creasingly complex world. Composed of a School Board member, parents and teachers, the
committee would meet three or
four times a year, Ryczek said.
"If we are going to do a good
job of educating our young people in the 21st century," Ryczek
said, "we have to plan for it
now.''
Board Member Edward
Becker asked, "What difference
does it matter what we want for
our school if the state mandates
what we will do no matter what
it costs? The state tells and we
do."
Becker said he has been getting complaints from residents
who are under the impression
that the Bristol School Board is

to blame for a 56-cent per
thousand jump in the tax rate.
"It is not the Bristol School
Board that is responsible for the
taxes going up," he said.
Most people didn't read to the
end of a recent newspaper arti·
cle about increased taxes, he
said, or they would have seen
that the grade school portion of
the tax rate went down 53 cents
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.
Becker blamed the tax in·
crease on what he labeled "ir·
responsible acts of other taxing
bodies" and pointed the finger at
the Bristol Town Board, Westosha Central High School Board,
Kenosha County Board and
Gateway Technical College
Board.
Board President Richard

nn
ordmance at

it will freeze the
land use in an area of Bristol
by I-94 on the east, Highway MB on the
west. The northern boundary of the
K, the southern
50.
third time in le~s
that a oortion of
than

f{rJ<;;(o!

LaBann

dinance.

As a result of that move:
• On July 19, 1988, the village of
Paddock Lake voted to extend its
zoning authority I y, miles beyond the
village limits, east on Highway 50.
• On Nov. 6, the village of Pleasant
Prairie passed an interim ETZ or·
dinance that froze the existing land
use in a 1 y, mile strip along the west
side of 1·94, from Highway 50 to the
Illinois state line.
• The ordinance endorsed by City
Council's Finance Committee and up
for adoption Monday would freeze
land use in an area that extends 2\'.
miles into Bristol.
Though the city has authority to
zone three miles beyond its borders,
Jeffrey Labann, assistant city planner, said the map was drawn to
include only the 21/4 miles between 1·94

Losing our
heritage

Bizek said Becker's comments
represent his own views and not
necessarily those of other board
members.
On another matter, Becker
questioned the need for an addi·
tion to the schooL He said that
while enrollment is up five stu·
dents this year, it is expected to
drop by 20 next year. Becker said
he will oppose any building program unless it becomes
absolutely necessary.
In other business, the board
voted to increase the pay of
substitute teachers from $55 to
$60 per day. Richard and Charles
Bizek and Karen Kiefer voted in.
favor and Becker and Jeanine
Lindstrom voted against the in-

crease.

hJ.d
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not alwayS result in
one good thing abo
people to the table.
"It forces representatives from two
communities to sit down, face to face,
and talk about land use issues."
Alderman Jo!
chairman of the

The Paddock Lake
board has
no immediate plans to
the second
step and freeze existing use unless
Highway 50, east of the village, starts
to attract develapment," he said.
"We have to protect the community
from
who will do '
for the
dollar.

a
have an
"The city
vices out there someday, and
have to take it as we find it."
Besides recommending that the city
adopt an interim ETZ affecting
Bristol, the Finance Committee on
November 15 also recommended that
the city start talks with the town of
Paris to head off zoning controversies.
Like Bristol, Paris has not adopted the
county zoning ordinance and faces the
threat of ETZ by the city.
Paddock Lake took the first step
toward ETZ when it passed a resolu·
tion of intent to extend its authority
J1!2 miles east along Highway 50. The
actual ordinance that would freeze
land use has not been passed yet and
the joint committee has had no meet·
ings, according to Village President
Norman Krueger.
Krueger said his main concern is
development along Highway 50. "!

ministrator
Pollocoff says he
believes the extraterritorial
committee appointed by I
Prairie and Bristol will find common
ground.
"We want to be able to sit down and
talk," says Pollocoff. "The philosophy
of our board is to find a way to get
along."
Pleasant Prairie's interim extraterritorial zoning ordinance Nov. 6
freezes existing us~ in a 7'!,-squaremile area of Bristol\
The ordinance w~s the first step
toward the hoped-for adoption of a
land use plan in the Ill, mile strip
a)ong the west side of 1·94, from
Highway 50 to the Illinois state line.
The temporary zoning ordinance
passed by Pleasant Prairie assigns a
zoning category based on the way the
land was being used on October 30, the
day the Pleasant Prairie staff made
an on-site inspection of the area.
"If it was farm land when we looked

of nnother

Bristol has
since 1983 when town officials
to ratify a new county zoning or-

at Bristol

Meanwhile,

There is a great deal government
could do if it cared about quality to

For years it was abandoned by both
highway and railway and it slumbered
peacefully. Today, new hil!hwov• ~ra

will show up as
No changes will be made in the
categories and no building permits
will be issued until a land use plan is
developed by the committee or the
ETZ expires,
Pollocoff.
Pleasant
ETZ,
Pollocofl, "because
l-94 c<
economic resource for the
Like a
you
40
waste
in Bristol has a direct
bearing on the Pleasant Prairie side."
Pollocoff says the ETZ board
"could get a lot of things on the table.
We could break the mold and really
make this thing work."
Developers from the Bristol side of
I-94 have already approached Pleasant Prairie to talk about annexation to
the village, said Pollocoff, "but we
are not pushing that option. Not long
ago, we were a town and we know
what it's like to live in those shoes. We
remember what it was like when the
city was nibbling at our borders."
The six-member committee that
will meet to hammer out a land use
plan is made up of three members of
the Pleasant Prairie Planning Commission, Donald Wruck, Edward
Kaufman and James Fonk. Bristol
representatives are Town Chairman
Noel Elfer.ing, Supervisors Russell
Horton and Bernard Gunty.

Is that really bewildering? Why is
government friendlv onlv to con·

m~~ti~g:·Ryc-zek suggested
creating a committee to study
long-range needs of the students
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ling complaints from residents
who are under the impression
that the Bristol School Board is

City's move
If the Kenosha City Council puts its
seal of aproval on an interim extraterritorial zoning ordinance at Monday's
meeting, it will freeze the existing
land use in an area of Bristol bounded
by 1-94 on the east, Highway MB on the
west The northern boundary of the
area is Highway K, the southern
boundary Highway 50.
It will mark the third time in less
than six months that a portion of
Bristol has been affected by the zoning
of another municipality.
Bristol has been without zoning
since 1983 when town officials refused
to ratify a new county zoning ordinance.

As a result of that move:
• On July 19, !988, the village of
Paddock Lake voted to extend its
zoning authority lV2 miles beyond the
limits, east on Highway 50.
Nov. 6, the
of Pleasant
passed an
ETZ or-

Gateway Technical College
Board.
Board President Richard

tgJr~

favor and Becker and Jeanine
Lindstrom voted against the increase.

ze comes Monday

and Highway MB because it created a
more orderly planning unit.
LaBann conceded that ETZ "does
not always result in progress, but the
one good thing about it is, it brings
people to the table.
"It forces representatives from two
communities to sit down, face to face,
and talk about land use issues."
Alderman Joseph Madrigrano Jr.,
chairman of the City Council Finance
Committee, said he favors ETZ because development in Bristol is occurring in a less than orderly manner and
will have an impact on the city.
"The city will have to provide services out there someday, and we 'II
have to take it as we find it."
Besides recommending that the city
adopt an interim ETZ affecting
Bristol, the Finance Committee on
November 15 also recommended that
the city start talks with the town of

would feel much more comfortable if
Bristol had zoning. We need some type
of order."
The Paddock Lake village board has
no immediate plans to take the second
step and freeze existing use unless
Highway 50, east of the village, starts
to attract development," he said.
"We have to protect the community
from developers who will do anything
for the almighty dollar," said
Krueger,
Meanwhile, Pleasant Prairie Administrator Michael Pollocoff says he
believes the extraterritorial zoning
committee appointed by Pleasant
Prairie and Bristol will find common
ground.
"We want to be able to sit down and
talk," says Pollocoff. "The philosophy
of our, board is to find a way to get

Paris to head off zoning controversies.

ritorial

Prairie's interim
zoning

ordinance

extrater~

Nov.

6

at it, that's the way it will show up on
the map," says Pollocoff. "If it was
just weeds and not being farmed, it
will show up as open land."
No changes will be made in the
categories and no building permits
will be issued until a land use plan is
developed by the committee or the
ETZ expires, says Pollocoff.
Pleasant Prairie adopted ETZ, says
Pollocoff, "because the I-94 corridor
is an economic resource for the entire
community. Like a farmer, you don't
take your best 40 acres and waste it
What happens in Bristol has a direct
bearing on the Pleasant Prairie side."
Pollocoff says the ETZ board
"could get a lot of things on the table.
We could break the mold and really
make this thing work."
Developers from the Bristol side of
l-94 have already approached Pleasant Prairie to talk about annexation to
the village_ said Pollocoff, "but
that option. Not

rnlle an:·a ot
ordinance

Il!mois state line.
The ordinance endorsed by City
Council's Finance Committee and up
for adoption Monday would freeze
land use in an area that extends 2%
miles into Bristol.
the

Paddock Lake took the first step
toward ETZ when it passed a resolution of intent to extend its authority
1\i miles east along Highway 50. The
actual ordinance that would freeze
land use has not been passed yet and
the joint committee has had no meet-according to Village President

toward the
land use plan
along the west side of 1-94, from
Highway 50 to the lllinois state line.
The temporary zoning ordinance
Pleasant Prairie assigns a
passed
the
zoning
based on the
land was
used on October
the
dav the Pleasant Prairie staff made

-

There is a great deal government
could do if it cared about quality to
champion local opposition to the race
To the Editor: /;) ·::? i- S'r;
track. For instance, rare herons nesting
Dog tracks, dragways, landfills, med- in wetlands near George Lake won't
ical incinerators and salvage yards:
survive the engines' deadening roar. It
Kenosha seems to have more than its
Mount Pleasant did not want the race
share of devalued developments.
track, why would Westosha?
Does government really care about
Perhaps our civil servants and superKenosha's quality of life? Quality revisors suffer from a second-city synflects satisfaction with the environment drome.
and the extent of control over one's life.
Is their reason for inaction to the fact
Kenosha offers no sense of direction or
that the race track will be built in
urgency,
Bristol?
A plan by Brainerd International to
Who cares about Bristol? It's a plain
build a speedway in the midst of open
community spreading 6 to 12 miles west
Bristol farmland results in silence from of Kenosha, It is a town where farming
the city fathers, offering fresh evidence runs in the blood and the soil is its
of befuddlement
heritage.

to
remember what H was like

was nibbling at our borders."
1e six-member committee that
will meet to hammer out a land use

is made up of three members of
Pleasant Prairie Planning Commission, Donald
Edward
Kaufman and James
Bristol
are Town Chairman

lon of the
land when we looked

For years it was abandoned by both
highway and railway and it slumbered
peacefully. Today, new highways are
bringing new residents to Bristol and
they are changing the town.

Is that really bewildering? Why is
government friendly only to conformists?

Why can't it preserve a quality of life
But the old perception is not changing that belongs to the heritage of the whole
that the people of Bristol are somehow county before it's lost forever?
unsophisticated, gqarded from civE. Robert Matson
ilization by a Grea~Chinese Wall- I-94,

This perception i~ utter nonsense.
The offense of the old-timers if any is
that they are rugged individualists.

The depend on themselves and not on
others for services or emergencies.
They do not subject themselves to
strangers and they feel little curiosity
nor responsibility for the newcomers
who share their community life and
oroblems

•

l

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer

ks town

'h

April vote
could end
stalemate

i.J-17· 8'1

Extraterritorial zoning is like a bad
marriage. Conceived in conflict, it is
bitter while it lasts and will probably
end in divorce.
Despite high hopes by Kenosha and
Pleasant Prairie officials that they will
be able to sit down with a Bristol
committee and reason together for the
common good, comments from those
who have been through extraterritorial
zoning wars indicate that a more likely
outcome is deadlock.
An extraterritorial dispute between
the city of Appleton and the town of
Grand Chute ended with "nothing being
accomplished," said Warren Utecht,
Appleton planner. "It never really
worked. It just died."
Extraterritory is territory that lies
outside the limits of a municipality's
own jurisdiction.
State statute allows cities to exercise
ETZ powers up to three miles outside
their corporate limits. Villages are allowed to zone 1Y, miles.
Most often it is done to prevent
undesirable development from occurring in abutting, unzoned areas.
So right from the start, ETZ is bound
to irritate the officials in the town that
is to be zoned. Even when it's given a
fancy 22 letter title, the effect is still
one municipality saying to the other,
"We don't think you are doing a good
job of handling your development and
we have· decided to take matters into

of wide-open zoning
ETZ and may decide to invoke
towns of Sugar Creek, LafaDelaven and Geneva.

our own hands."

When a city or village enacts an
interim ETZ ordinance, the existing
land use in the extraterritorial area is
frozen. Period. No building permits, no
construction, no activity.
Enter the ETZ committee. Three
representatives from each community
are assigned to form a committee, hold
meetings and agree on a land use plan
for the zoned area.
There is a possibility that the two
sides will set their differences aside and
actually find a way to work together.
More than likely, there will be a lot of
3-3 votes.
..---If no progress is made, the interim
ordinance expires in two years. There is
an option for a one-year renewal. The
city or village may decide to pass
another interim ETZ ordinance after
the first one expires, but must wait two
years after expiration of the first.
Utecht said Appleton officials invoked ETZ in Grand Chute because of
the rapid development of a shopping
mall in the town.
"We recognized that the town was not
doing an adequate job of controlling
development. Like many towns, Grand
Chute is run by part-time staff. They
don't have a full-time planning office."
Utecht said once ETZ was invoked
and the existing land use frozen, three

lS

said Dobbs, "The way the stalwritten makes it a very cond. difficult process. Statewide,

are no success stories."
Richard Stadelman, executive direcf the Wisconsin Towns Association,
there have been many attempts at
hut few happy endings.
a town standpoint, we have a
concern about allowing cities to
in and control development. The
iS being abused in many cases."

who have
extraterritorial
indicate
more
outcome deadlock.
towr supervisors and three city plan~
commission members were apto the ioint committee. "There
on both sides and
After a time,
Utecht, "and it

Grand Chute
Stevens said ,.
could pass on
ideas and
We had some go-rounds with them.
The ETZ fracas was about 10
ago and Stevens said it had
effects.

Stcdelman s<Ud town officials resent
'mplication that they can't handle
own development. "More and
towns are realizing that they don't
to see urban sprawl along the
said he favors the kind of agreethat existed between Kenosha and
mt Prairie, before the town bean incorporated village. "The two
rnundpalities agreed on boundaries,
annexations to the city and other
such as sewer and water lines."
Stadeim:m said towns are receptive
agreements, i'but the cities
to sweeten the pot a
back. It can't be

is

Bristol Town Chairman Noel Elfering
said he's not a big fan of extraterritorial
zoning, especially since Bristol is vulnerable on both the east and west sides.
The power to zone extraterritorially
"must be used wisely or it could ht1rt
growth and development, especially
along l-94," he said.
Elfering said the Bristol Town Board
will "try to work to the best of our
ability with communities such as the
city of Kenosha and the village of
Pleasant Prairie. We're not worried
about Paddock Lake. They have always
been co~operative."
Bristol Supervisor Russell Horton
said the Bristol Extraterritorial Committee is "willing to sit down anytime
and start the negotiation process."
We're all new at this," said Horton.
nwe've had no experience with exM
traterritoi'ial zoning. We don't really
know anything about it."
Elfering, Horton and Supervisor
Bernard Gunty make up the special
ETZ committee that will meet with
committees from Pleasant Prairie,
Paddock Lake and the city of Kenosha,
At a recent board meeting, Elfering
said the same committee wilfmeet with
all three communi ties.
Bristol Supervisor Donald Wienke
said he's disappointed that he will not
be on the negotiating committee.
"I've always wanted some type of
land control," said Wienke, "and I'm in
favor of adoption of the Kenosha County
zoning ordinance. I think we can work
with the County Board."
Wienke said he thinks county zoning
is "our only real alternative. Our development is at a point where it can get
out of hand in a hurry."
Supervisor Audrey Van Slochteren
said she too favors the county ordinance.
On a 3-2 vote, the Bristol board voted
November 27 to put the issue of county
zoning on an April referendum. Elfering, Horton and Gunty voted in favor.
Weinke and Van Slochteren opposed it,
saying they preferred a special election
in December or January to settle the
issue.
Representatives of both Pleasant
Prairie and the city of Kenosha have
said they will rescind ETZ if Bristol
adopts the county ordinance.
"I understand the concerns of municipalities that have exercised ETZ," said
Van Slochteren.

rowd protests propos
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' By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
BRISTOL - More than 200
people turned out Wednesday to
protest plans by a Minnesota
company to build a raceway and
dragstrip in BristoL
The rally, sponsored by the
Bristol Community Action Committee, drew a gymnasium full
of town residents and a few from
neighboring Illinois.
They cheered. They jeered.
They clapped and shouted. And
they contributed to a fund for
legal fees.
The target of their protest and
their contributions is a plan by
Brainerd International) Minnes, Minn., to build a raceway
dragstrip between County
and CJ.

''

e don't
want it. We don't need

it."
Jean Skora
15505 Horton Road
avoid public scrutiny."
Last May, Brainerd proposed
construction of a raceway and
dragstrip in Mount Pleasant but
needed a zoning change. After
intense objection from residents,
the zoning change was denied.
Because Bristol has no zoning,
the town cannot control land use.
The question of whether or not
mwn should odopt c
placed on an

lo\o:n

husband
raceway in Brainerd, Minn., on

Horace Fowle!, 1.5115 60th
said the Brainerd racetrack
affect Bristol like the Alpine
Valley outdoor music theater has
affected Walworth County.
opened in the town of
tte before county zoning
was adopted.
Fowler said the outdoor theawhich
summer rock
concerts, is unable to provide
adequate sewer and water facil-

Oct. 1 and talked to residents
who live near that track.
Skora said they were told that
races do not end on time and
noise far exceeds safety standards. She said residents reported that property near the
track decreased in value.
She said a four-day event at
Brainerd drew more than 80,000
people.
"What would it be like in
Bristol, where they have Milwaukee and Chicago to draw
!rom?" she asked.
"Read my lips," said Skora.
"We don't want it. We don't need
it."
Larry Kilduff, a Woodworth
resident, said Bramerd officials
chose Bristol "because they can

vices.
"What they thought was a gold
mine turned out to be a white
elephant," said Fowler.
The proposed racetrack site is
lowland, said Henry Balinski,
16310 Horton Road, whose land
adjoins the Elfering property.
He said the land was under water
during four of the last seven
spring thaws.
"I don't see how they can build
a parking lot there," said
Balinski. "Where will the runoff
go?"
Daniel Hohmeier, 19565 l03rd
St., said he believes several town
ordinances can be used to prevent the racetrack from being
built in_ Bristol.

Elfering, 15324 H,lfton
Anthony Kordecki. !6605
Street.
Brainerd officials have said
they plan to start construction
; on a racetrack facil·
would accommodate

Road

ities, police, fire and rescue ser·
Kenosha News photo

Henry Balinski, Hy. CJ, warned that the project may cause flooding on adjacent land
One ordinance requires
Brainerd to obtain an amusement license, said Hohmeier, but
forbids the use of such devices as
loudspeakers and offensive
noise. Other ordinances govern
items such as public nuisance.
Doris Magwitz, 19917 82nd St.,
noted that the property where
the track is to be built is outside
the reach of sanitary sewers and
will have to be served by
portable toilets. "It would be
like having porta potties at the
County Fair," said Magwi tz

An "early start" permit that
gives Brainerd permission to
pour footings and a foundation
for a grandstand was granted by
the town building inspector Nov.
27 and, according to Fowler, was
issued at the Factory Outlet Centre, 1-94 and Highway 50, rather
than at the Bristol Town Hall.
But no construction is allowed
without an air quality permit
from the Department of Natural
Resources, according to committee members.
Several members of the audience asked if steps were being

taken to remove Elfering from
office.
Information sheets passed out
by the committee noted: "Ways
to remove the chairman from
office are bring investigated. It
is our opinjon he is blatantly
ignoring the\ wishes of the majority of the .people of the Town
of Bristol."
Jay Keller, who lives just
across the Illinois state line,
strode to the front of the room
waving a check for $100 and
stuffed it into a collection hox.

I'm from Illinois and I just
found out about the racetrack
two weeks ago," he said.
Others lined up to donate money and time to the committee, as
well as yard space for anti·

racetrack signs.
When the two-hour rally had
ended, Marian Middleton, a
BCAC member, said her committee was elated with the show
of support, "both financial and
moral support. It really gives us
a good feeling to know so many
people are behind us

Bristol r~ll;es against racetrack
t.,;.-d,~-'81

By Diane Jahnke

CSP,WR) - Residents flocked to the
anti-racetrack rally at Bristol Grade
School Dec. 20 despite sub-degree
temperatures to hear what the Bristol
Community Action Committee
(BCAC) is doing to halt the proposed
development in Bristol.
BCAC member Daniel Hohmeier
noted that the town has three ordinances, which, if properly enforced,
would prohibit the racetrack operation - amusement ordinance, nuisance and noise.
The amusement ordinance requires the developer to apply to the
town for a license, Hohmeier said,
which Brainerd International Inc.
asked to be waived in the purchase
agreement or state that it does not
apply.

However, the' town attorney has
gone on record stating the ordinance
does apply to the racetrack development.
"Twice, I have heard the town
chairman say the amusement ordinance 'would not hold water'; however, it is a clause in the purchase
agreement," Hohmeier said.
Over 200 people attended tbe rally
to hear comments and voice opposition on the proposed dragstrip and
racetrack development. Town
chairman Noel Elfering and Anthony
Kordecki have agreed to sell their
property for its construction at highways Q and CJ.
Several in attendance donated
money to be used toward a court
fight against the track and for the
removal of Elfering from the board.
BCAC member Horace Fowler

said Brainerd must apply for a poilution control permit with the Department of Natural Resources before
any construction can begin. The
DNR makes a preliminary decision
to approve or disapprove the permit.
The next step is a request for a public
hearing.
Town building inspector Gerald
Weber issued Brainerd a permit for
installation of footings and foundation for the proposed racetrack.
''Who gave Mr. Weber the authority to issue the permits?" Fowler
·asked. "Not the town office."
Doris Magwitz, BCAC treasurer,
spoke of the sewer and water needs
of the estimated 30,000 people at a
public event. Plans are to have
portable toilets installed, and Magwitz inquired where the waste would
be disposed.
''Rumor has it it will be taken to the
treatment plant," she said. She also
felt the amounts of water consumed
the large crowds would uffect exwells.
adoption

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
KENOSHA COUNTY
U.S. OIL CO., INC
A Wisconsin Corporation
<125 South Washington Street
Combined Locks, WI 54113,
Plaintiff,
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APPUCATION
I
Application has been re-

ce,v'<!d and fllee woth th~ Town
Cler~ of the TOWfl of Bristol for
llCense to tell intoxicating liq-

uors and malt beverages in ac·
cordance with Chapter 125ofthe

Wisconsin Statutes by;
Mark Hanson, agent 31:20
County line Road, Racine, WI
for Parcel 264·8-1 for trade
name" The Finish Line" 12121
75th Sfreet, Town of Bristol,
Kenosha, WI. The application is
for the Combination Class "B"
Fermented Malt Beverage and
Liquor License
Theaboveapp!icallon will be
heard, considered and acted
upon at the regular meefing of
the Tcwn Board of Bristol on
Tuesda;, Dec, 26, 1989 at 8:00
P.M at the Bristol Town Hall
Gloria L. Ball~f Clerk
0

ri~fend 6e~_nn~' \989 J.J.,).). ¥J
NOTICE OF
APPLICATION
Applicallon ha$ been re·
ceived and filed with the Town
Clerk of the Town of Bristol for
licen!etoselltntox!cating llquors and malt beverage5 in <.~C
cordance with Chapter 125of the
Wisconsin Statutes by:
Mark Hanson, agent 3120
County Line Road, Racine, WI
for Parcel 264-8·1 for trade
name" The Finish Line" 12121
75th Street, Town of Bristol,
Kenosha, WL The application 1s
for lhe Compinatlon Cla1s "8' i
Fermented Ma!t Beverage and I
Liquor License.
Tht~aboveappi!C<'liiOnwd!be
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upon ai the regular meeting of
ttw Town Board ol BrJs~ol o-,
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rights, and
persists.
Hohmeier noted that Bristol could
lose 25-30 percent of its tax base
along I-94 if businesses petition the
City of Kenosha or Pleasant Prairie
for annexation.
will be planned

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
/:;1. .,:),)
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The county Farm Drainage
Board met Thursday, paid the
district bills, then marched down
to the office of the Clerk of
~ircuit Court and resigned.
: Chairman Claude Epping said
he and members Wilfred Meier
and Edward Edquist were
heady to resign. After today,
it'll be back in the County
'Board's lap."
·· Even Kenneth Hostak, the
board's attorney, said he is no
longer interested in the job.
.. "ihere is no justification for
the district to continue," said
;Hostak.
: The only task the board was
;:mabie to complete before its
Jnembers resigned was to turn
-Kenosha County's two remaining
"A-~:~~~~

...1;~•-l~•,...

~.-n-

~ ....

~h.-.

of Somers.
Bristol officials said Thursday
they are not quite ready to accept the Dutch Gap but will
consider the move at a Dec. 26
meeting.

Hostak said Somers has also
balked at accepting the Wood
Road district. A portion of that
district lies in Somers, the re~
mainder in the city of Kenosha.
"Somers is not interested in
taking it over," said Hostak. "It
looks like they will do nothing."
Somers Town Chairman David
Holtze was not at the meeting.
Contacted later in the day,
Holtze said, "Some of the Wood
Road district is already in the
city and the balance of it likely
will be someday. We think the
discussions should be with the
city."
n.-.~••

+h.-. ... ..,,., ....... ,..

1~ r~;..,t

.. i"t"' ;,...

tax. The drainage board does
not.
Under the current system. the
drainage board must get court
approval for all projects and
assessments.
The three-member drainage
board levied an assessment on
both districts and on Thursday
voted to pay all bills owed, including $9,060 owed to Hostak for
services for the past five years.
Each board member was paid
$100 for miscellaneous phone
calls and other expenses.
The Dutch Gap starts just
south of County Highway C,
about one-half mile east of High·
wav 45. Another branch of the
ca~a! drains the area around
Lake Shangrila and connects
with the main canal just north of
County Highway CJ.

Primary possible
in Bristol '8 election
'f
!) ...Alo

BRISTOL
A primary election could be required if all four
candidates who have taken out
nomination papers for the second supervisory position on the
Bristol Town Board file them

chairman's post last April; John
H. Meyer, 12329 !36th Ave., and
Edward Becker, !5401 75th St., a
member of the Bristol School
Board.
Hohmeier and Mever have

;g:,:;;rr:~nt-o~· ;t~t; that-it rd-;,-;,-;;·~~t ~,:;;~v-;;,r~rEif~ri;,g rrom t11~- b;;ard.
apply.
B'CAC member Horace Fowler

witz inquired where the waste would
be disposed.
"Rumor has it it will be taken to the
treatment plant," she said. She also
felt the amounts of water consumed
by the large crowds would affect ex·
isting wells.
The adoption of county zoning
was discussed as a mechanism to
shut down the racetrack operation.
Since Bristol has no zoning ordinance, neighboring Pleasant Prairie
exercised its extraterritorial zoning
rights, and the threat of annexation
persists.
Hohmeier noted that Bristol could
lose 25-30 percent of its tax base
along I-94 if businesses petition the
City of Kenosha or Pleasant Prairie
for annexation.
Another rally will be planned in
several weeks.

Bristol Community
20. at Bristol Grade School. Chairing the event (from left) are Daniel
Hohmeier, Doris Magwitz, Horace Fowler, Pearl Nelson, Marion Middleton and, at the podium, Jim Durkin.
(Mary Sullivan photo)

By Arlene Jensen
Staff Writer
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nllme" The F!no:sh Line 121211
75th Street, Town of BrisJol

Deflmdants.
NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

Fermented Malt Beverage and'

Kenosha, WI. The liPPhcaFM i;
for the CompinafHJn Class ··a-··~

Liq~~~ ;~~~~s!pplication will bl' f
~~~d~i ~~~s~~';J~I~r ~:el!~~1 ~~

Case No. 89 cv 000529
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
that by virtue of a iudgment of
foreclosure and sale entered in
the above entitled aclic:l cn

I

the Town Board of Bristol o l
Tue.sday, Q.e~. 2;, 1r59 at
PM Af the rso
own Hall
Glona L. Salley, Clerk
Town of Bristol
l
0
98
;
4, 1(190 _

1 1

September 6. 1989, the undersigned Sheriff of Ki!nosha (t"o;nty, Wiscons.in, wi!!setlatpublic
auction in the lobbt of lhe
Kenosha Coun'y Courthouse in
the City of Kenosha, W1sconsin,
on Fetlruary 14, 1990 at 10:00
a.m. olthatda;, the real estate

g:~e 1l~.i!J~a~; Jan.

8:001

I

and mortgaged premises
directed by said iudgmenttobe
sold,illi1dthereindescribedas

follows·

,

Lofs97, 98, 99, 100, 101 and 1/21

~:c~~~d ~~~~YRe~~J~f,;~t l~:~e:~~~ !

~~~e'~6~:.~u~~~o~~s:9~!~~ ~~~:I

document number 458652 in
Krt-;;h Bros. SUbdivision, of
part of the northeast quarter
( ""4l uJ ~ection eleven(!)), 10\<•/1
;:ne (l) north, range tw~nty-two
(22)eastof1hefourthr,,,·incipal
meridtan, J 1ingandbelnginthe
City of KeMsha, c .. unty of
Kenosha and State of Wiscon
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the
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1ST BANK SOUTHEAST, N.A
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<Jbnut one-half
way 45. Another
canal drains the area around
Lake
and connects

with the
canal just north of
County Highway CJ.

Kenosha Countv's two

Once there were 15 districts in
Kenosha County, created to
drain

For more than three years, the
;boerd has been trying to transfer
:control of the Dutch Gap Canal
'to the town of Bristol and the
.Wood Road District to the town

<,outh

rainwater

from

farm

fields. Now there are only two.
Hostak said town or city control of the districts would allow a

more effective operation

be~

cauc;;e the town has the power to

The Wood Road ditch starts
approximately at 14th Place and
runs along the west side of 30th
Avenue to a point near 30th
Street where it is channeled east
under 30th Avenue until it empties into city storm sewers.

four
taken out
nomination papers for the second supervisory position on the
Bristol Town Board file them
before the deadline, 5 p.m. Jan.
2.
As of today, incumbent Supervisor Russell Horton, 14920
Horton Road, faces possible opposition from Dan it¥ Hohmeier,
19565 103rd St., who\ was unsuccessful in his bid f'r the town

last
!36th
Becker, 1540! 75th St., a
member of the Bristol School
Board.
Hohmeier and Meyer have
filed their nomination papers,
In Bristol's other expmng
Town Board position, incumbent
Audrey J. Van Slochteren, 16313
!04th St, is the only person to
take out nomination papers to
retain her seat on the board.

Ex- enoshan'sm ldgoingup
lk_)1-

When the space shuttle Columbia is launched Monday, it
will be carrying an experiment
developed by a former
Kenoshan who is now a research physiologist at Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale.
James S. Ferraro, the son of
J.Qs!ill!l and Carol Ferraro, 2116
37tl'i"St., is sending up bread
mold to test whether the mold's
"biological clock" is internal or
the result of environmental
clues. The experiment could
lead to a better understanding
of the biological clock that affects how people react to international travel, swing shifts
and even chemotherapy.
This space shuttle mission,
which also will include a satellite rescue attempt, originally
was planned for Nov. 13 but
rescheduled to Jan. 8.
All five of the astonauts on
the flight soent the last week of
how to
tJnard

ff'J

Kenoshans aid searches
In November and December,
two small single engine planes
crashed in northen Wisconsinthe first near Shell Lake and the
other near Merrill.

Extensive searches were
He returned to Cape Canaveral Dec. 7 and is staying there
until Monday's launch, when he
will fly to the Mission Control
Center at Houston. At the Space
Center, he will be in communication with the astronauts
during the flight.
From there, Ferraro will fly
to Ames Air Force Base, where
the shuttle is scheduled to land,
to analyze the data obtained.
Ferraro, who holds a doctorate in physiology from the
Chicago Medical School, has
been v.orkin2 since 1984 with a
mold that has

James Ferraro
tions. Everything from singlecelled organisms to humans
have these rhythms, and each is
timed to its owner's individual
clock.
In mammals, this "clock" is
a set of neurons than can tell
time in a 24-hour cycle.
Ferraro's theory is that if the
mold is in space and away from
any f'nvlronmental e!P.ment3,

conducted for the two aircraft,
both of which were coordinated
by the Civil Air Patrol, an
auxiliary of the Air Force.
Members of the Kenosha CAP
Squadron participated in each
of them.
During the Nov. 15 search
near Shell Lake, the Kenosha
Squadron members participated in two days of door.todoor interviews, trying to collect clues that would help in the
search.
Both planes and the bodies of
tho>e killed in tlle crashes were

Tindall
Ja..;;nn Smith, Sharon
t.nc 1 wdaH, James Smith,

also

made several trips to
Ca~
naveral, Fla., to set up
lab
and get things ready for the
launch. ~ -eu...,kL<- 1'1 & I

Ill

l he bwiug1cal clock) or
circadian rhythms, is a system
of regular, recurring patterns
of behavior and physical func-

Steven Tindall and Michael
Curry.
David Norton and Kevin

Jones participated in just the
Shell Lake mission, and
Heather Rogers and Matt Clifford were members of the
teams sent to Merrill.

Soldier has local ties
If you read The Associated
Press story on the front page of
Tuesday's Kenosha News about
U.S. troops coming home from
Panama, you may have seen a
familiar name.
One of the soldiers interviewed by the reporters was
Army Lt. John Jaskwhich of
Greenville, S.C. Jaskwhich, 23,
is the son of native Kenoshan
Bill Jaskwhich, who moved to
Greenville several years
John's grandfather, the
Chuck Jaskwhich, was coordi·
nator of athletics for the
Kenosha Unified School D:s·
trict when he

with an o·.,~~ra ll
record of 89 \Vins and 26 losse:
winning five conference championships in !5 years.

t

Investigation
preferred
to recall IJ·..tJ-'~ 7
BRISTOL, Wis. (AP) - A
citizens group upset by a proposed auto racetrack in this
Kenosha County town has begun
an effort to oust Town Chairman
Noel Elfering.
Marian Middleton, spokesman
for the Bristol Community Action Committee, said Tuesday
the group was investigating the
possibility of bringing criminal
charges against Elfering rather
than seeking a recall election.
Middleton declined to specify
what the group believed Elfering
had done wrong. but she said it

''

e could
almost get him out as
quickly by waiting for a
recri!l in April.
However, people seem
to want it to happen
sooner."
Marian Middleton,
BCAC spokesman

BRISTOL Town Board ends
effort to develop local zoning.
Story, page 21

the law, they can do whatever
they like," he said.
A Minneapolis company,
Brainerd International, has proposed a drag strip and raceway
for land along county highways Q
and CJ. The company has an
option on land owned by Elfering
and Anthony Kordecki, and construction is planned to begin in
the spring.
Several of Elfering's pregnant
dairy cattle were poisone<i
earlier thi> year and Elfering
said tons of his feed were also
poisoned.
The Kenosha County Sheriff's
Department is investigating the
incidents and detective believe it
may be related to Elfering's
support of the racetrack.

am the individual who once had to
explain to
who "wears the
pants in our family.'' explained that
my wife and I discuss, plan and share in
all decision-making. That procedure
should be followed in all successful
families, businesses and local governments. Such is not the case in Bristol.
Our town meetings are at times a
disgrace. They are run, not by the full
bpard, and they certainly do not reflect
t~e voice of the people. They are run,
ifi!stead, by the pre-determined quorum,
no'w referred to by many as the "Three
Stooges." These three board members
are self-appointed dictators.
Extra-territorial zoning and the appointment of those who make up the
quorum to all three of the ETZ committees are the latest examples of this
dictatorial maneuvering. Articles in the
Kenosha News on Dec. lith and 17th
bear out what I am saying.
ETZ was intended to be a co-operative means by which two communities
could work out problems concerning
land use along a mutual border. The key
word is co-operative. In the News of the
17th, Mr. Elfering is quoted as saying,
the Town Board will "trv to work

ternanonal travel, swing shifts
and even chemoJherapy.
This space shuttle mission,
which also will include a satellite rescue attempt, originally
was planned for Nov. 13 but
rescheduled to Jan. 8.
All five of the astonauts on
the flight spent the last week of
July at S!U learning how to
perform the experiment on
board the shuttle. Ferraro also
made several trips to Cape Canaveral, Fla., to set up his lab
and get things ready for the
launch. C...JM.£ -u....,"-''- 1'1 0 I

,

.r rom

mere~

rerraro will fly

to Ames Air Force Base, where
the shuttle is scheduled to land,
to analyze the data obtained.
Ferraro, who holds a doctorate in physiology from the
Chicago Medical School, has
been working since 1984 with a
strain of bread mold that has
been gradually altered to show
more clearly the workings of its
internal biological clock.
The biological clock, or
circadian rhythms, is a system
of regular, recurring patterns
of behavior and physical func-
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have these rhythms, and each is
timed to its owner's individual
clock.
In mammals, this "clock" is
a set of neurons than can tell
time in 24-hour cycle.
Ferraro's theory is that if the
mold is in space and away from
any environmental elements,
the circadian rhythms will revert back to their natural24hour time span, proving that
there are internal clocks and
organisms can tell time themselves.

l
the law,
like,"

can do whatever
said.

Minneapolis company,
Brainerd Intrrr:;:ltionaL

memoers part1c1~
pated in two days of door-todoor interviews, trying to collect clues that would help in the
search.
Both planes and the bodies of
those killed in the crashes were
eventually recovered.
Kenosha squadron members
who participated in both
searches are Kathy Tindall,
Jason Smith, Sharon Jensen,
Eric Tindall, James Smith,
Steven Tindall and Michael
Curry.
David Norton and Kevin
~quaaron

Greenville, S.C. Jaskwhich, 23,
is the son of native Kenoshan
Bill Jaskwhich, who moved to
Greenville several years ago.
John's grandfather, the late
Chuck Jaskwhich, was coordinator of athletics for the
Kenosha Unified Sch0ol District when he retired. And
before that, as Bradford High
School's football coach, he
brought in undefeated teams
for four years with an overall
record of 89 wins and 26 losses.
winning five conference championships in 15 years.

Hope for a
new beginning
To the Editor: .,) -..< 1? -??(')
I am the individual who once had to
explain to Mr. Elfering, who "wears the
pants in our family." I explained that
my wife and l discuss, plan and share in
all decision-making. That procedure
should be followed in all successful
familie,, businesses and local governments. Such is not the case in Bristol.
Our town meetings are at times a

disgrace. They are run. not by the full
board. and
cert<1inlv do nnr rPflPct
voice of
,
!nstt~ad, by tlw
now referred to

Stooges." These
are self-appointed dictators.
Extra-territorial zoning and the appointment of those who make up the
quorum to all three of the ETZ commit·
tees are the latest
of this
in the

Lakefront propert
hit hard in recent

sooner.

soanng

and 17th

said tnns of
pOi'\Oflf'd

on
cent Walworth Cour
sidered by real esta
to be a good indicati•
to expect in comin§
Kenosha lakes such '
Benedict, Tombeau,
and Mary at the wt
Kenosha County. If
tinues, the situation
'
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rather
than seeking a recall election.
Middleton declined to
what the group believed
had done wrong, but she said
involved actions taken without
the town board's approval.
"We could almost get him out

Elfering, who has been town
chairman for 15 years, said he

as quickly by ·.vaiting for a recall

was aware there was an effort

in April. However, people seem
to want it to happen sooner," she
said

BRISTOL Town Board ends
effort to develop local zoning.
Story, page 21

and detective believe it
may be related to Elfering's
support of the racetrack.
"I don't dislike anybody in this
community," Elfering said. "l
love this community and I don'-'
plan to leave. I will serve this

ETZ was intPnded to
a
tlve means bv which two communities

could work out problems
land use along a mutual border.
word is co-operative. In the News of
17th, Mr. Elfering is quoted as saying,
the Town Board will "try to work ...
with communities such as .. Kenosha
and Pleasant Prairie. We're not warned about Paddock Lake. They have
always been co-oerative." The obvious
implifation is that the other two have
not. \
Wh~n it was suggested that people
residing in the ETZ zone be included on
the committees, Mr. Elfering and Mr.
Horton suggested that residents should
not serve on the committees because
they would not know enough. Yet, Mr.

community as long as peopte
under way to oust him but was want me to. But if they war.t
not worried.
someone else 1 have no qualms
"So long as they stay within about it."
they do not have the right for a single
representative on the committee. Democracy?
Because of the past actions on the
part of local officials, the entire town·
Horton is quoted as saying, HWe've had
ship faces the danger of losing control
no experience with extra-territorial
of its own destiny. As a new decade
zoning. We really don't know anything
begins in 1990, let's hope it can be a
about it." The people living in the onereally true, new begining for the Voice
and-a-half mile strip are the very people
of the People of Bristol.
who are affected by the freeze. Yet,
John Van Slochteren

Bristol drops local zoning plan
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

' 'I

don't believe
local zoning is a dead
issue."

BRISTOL - Nearly six weeks
after the measure was tabled,
the Bristol Town Board voted
Tuesday to drop a plan to have
Burlington Attorney Milton
Konicek look into developing a
local zoning ordinance for the
town of Bristol.
The action came on a 4-1 vote
with Town Chairman Noel Elfering casting the dissenting vote.
Voting in favor were town supervisors Donald Wienke, Russell
Horton, Bernard Gunty and
Audrey Van Slochteren.
At a meeting Nov. 13, Elfering
told the board he wanted to hire
Konicek to find out whether
Bristol could adopt its own zoning ordinance rather than the
Kenosha County Zoning Ordmance. The matter was tabled

St., asked, "What else has the
board done since the question of
county zoning will be put before

and

thE> voters on a referendum in

contmued

dormant

Noel Elfering
Bristol town chairman

1,). j

7 - )/q

appointed the same three board
members who also serve on Pad·
dock Lake's extraterritorial zoocommitteE>,

am

Elfering said Porter warned
that when new guidelines are
adopted by the Environmental
Protection Agency on or about
Feb. l, municipalities will have
to abide by those rules for closing landfills, "and it could get
very costly."
Elfering said the board will
discuss the landfill closing at a
special meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Thursday. It will also discuss the
town's taking over the roads at
the intersection of 1-94 and Highway 50.
The board also discussed a
proposal by ITO Industries, 19611
84th St., to dump 7,500 to 10,000
gallons of purified water a day
onto the ground.
"There is a problem with the
water freezing," Elfering said.
The Town Board will view the
situation Saturday at 9 a.m.
The board accepted a letter or
ion from health officer
Hill. effective .I an I
The board unanlmouslv
prnvt:·ci

keeps
after Van Slochteren and Wienke
introduced the motion to remove
it from the table. "What are we
to prove?" Horton asked.
ce it is a dead issue. then
we should make a motion saying
to cal zoning is a dead issue,''
Van Slochteren said.
"!don't belie\'e local
a dead
The Konicek
removed from the table ori a 3·1
vote with Gunty, Van S!ochteren
and Wienke voting in favor.
Elfering voted in opposition and
Horton abstained. The board
then voted to drop the study on a
4-l vote with only Elfering opposing the motion.
Daniel Hohmeier, 19565 l03rd

into
ing."
John Meyer, 12329 !36th Ave.,
criticized the board for approving Elfering's appointment of
himself, Gunty, and Horton to
Bristol on the exal zoning committee
with the village of Pleasant
Prairie.
"Since
three mem~
bers of the Town Board on the
committee, which represents a
quorum, every time you meet, in
effect, it is a meeting of the
Town Board," Meyer said.
"Shouldn't we spread this
around a little and get some
citizen imput?"
Elfering said he wanted continuity which, he said, is why he

for

-

Prairie committee for sometime to take control of the Dutch Gap
in January," Elfering said.
Canal, south of Cow
In other business, Elfering
east of Highway
said Bristol may be closing its
1, which still has to be aplandfill a lot sooner than ex- proved by the court, wDuld
pected.
switch control of the waterway
Elfering said the board dis- from the county to the town in all
cussed the landfill with State
rising legal
Rep. Cloyd Porter, R-Burl- costs,
a recent dinner
The board
in
Porter
of liquor
delay Denny's to the
'board that
cost the establishment at l-94 and
in closing the landfill
the town considerably more Highway 50 and passed a resolution transfering surplus funds to
money.
"l think we are going to have balance other accounts prior to
to close it a lot sooner than the the end of the year.
July 1 date discussed," Elfering
Because of the New Year's
said. "The state doesn't want holiday, Gunty announced the
any more landfills. They want landfill will not be open Saturday
everyone to recycle."
or Monday.

ristol to clos town landfill Jan. 29
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer

j,). ·~ q -519

BRISTOL - Amid concerns
over stricter guidelines - and
higher closing costs, the Bristol
Town Board voted Thursday to
move up the planned closing of
its landfill from July 1 to Jan. 29.
The last time the site will
accept refuse is from 8 to 9 a.m.
,...._ 1\.Jt..,.,..rJ..,.,
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tract with a private trash collector.
The board set the earlier closing date after a recent meeting
with State Rep. Cloyd Porter, RBurlington, who warned that any
closing after new, stricter
guidelines are issued by the En·
vironmental Protection Agency
could cost the town considerably
more money. Those new
!~i~e~ines are expected out by

as well as having to install additional wells to monitor the
ground water surrounding the
facility."
The board also voted to have
the town engineering firm of
Graef, Anhalt and Schloemer
start preparing plans to officially close the site and seek bid on
the project.
In other business, the board
~.greed . !O have th~ ~?gi?eering

mates and now the year is nearly
over, it's time to figure out the
actual costs based on meter
readings and adjust the accounts.
A proposal for the town of
Bristol to take over the roads at
1·94 and 50 was tabled until word
is received from the state regarding the town's stipulations
for accepting the roadways.
Elfering said a letter was sent
Dec. 14 to Thomas Winkler, De·

way 50 on the southwest frontage
road where there have heen accidents.

The board stated that its engineer recommends the southwest
corner he lighted and the cost of
installation and maintenance he
borne by the Factory Outlet Center because it generates most of
the traffic in the area.
During construction of the
southbound exit ramp from I-94

repaired by DOT.
In another action, the board
voted to have the attorney draW:
up the papers for selling a L6F
acre parcel in the Bristol Inc
dustrial Park to Matt Hazlett for.
an addition to the Pride
Abrasives plant at a cost of
$12,500 per acre.
The board hired Scot Savage
as a town maintenance employee'
from among 30 applicants.

At a meeting Nov. 13, Elfering
told the board he wanted to hire
Konicek to find out whether
Bristol could adopt its own zoning ordinance rather than the
Kenosha County Zoning Ordinance. The matter was tabled
and continued dormant until
Tuesday.
"I can't understand why this
keeps coming up," said Horton
after Van Slochteren and Wienke
introduced the motion to remove
it from the table. "What are we
trying to prove?" Horton 'asked.
nstnce it is a dead issue, then
we should make a motion saying
local zoning is a dead issue,"
Van Slochteren said.
"I don't believe local zoning is
a dead issue," Elfering replied.
The Konicek zoning study was
removed from the table on a 3-1
vote with Gunty, Van Slochteren
and Wienke voting in favor.
Elfering voted in opposition and
Horton abstained. The board
then voted to drop the study on a
4-l vote with only E lfering opposing the motion.
Daniel Hohmeier, 19565 103rd

/J.. ol 7 - 'iq
St., asked, "What else has the
board done since the question of
county zoning will be put before
the voters on a referendum in
April?"
Gunty replied, "We're looking
into alternatives to county zoning."
John Meyer, 12329 !36th Ave.,
criticized the board for approving Elfering's appointment of
himself, Gunty, and Horton to
represent Bristol on the extraterritorial zoning committee
with the village of Pleasant
Prairie.
"Since there are three members of the Town Board on the
committee, which represents a
quorum, every time you meet, in
effect, it is a meeting of the
Town Board," Meyer said.
"Shouldn't we spread this
around a little and get some
citizen imput?"
Elfering said he wanted continuity which, he said, is why he

1
By Jim Rohde
Staff Writer
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BRISTOL
over stricter
higher closing
Town Board voted Thursday to
the planned closing of
from July ! to Jan.
The last time the site will
accept refuse is from 8 to 9 a.m.
on Monday, Jan. 29.
Residents will have two options for disposing of garbage
and wastes: take it to Pheasant
Run Landfill on County Highway
K, east of Highway 45, or con-

appointed the same three board
members who also serve on Paddock Lake's extraterritorial zoning committee.
"I am working to set up a
meeting with the Pleasant
Prairie committee for sometime
in January," Elfering said.
In other business, Elfering
said Bristol may be closing its
landfill a lot sooner than expected.
Elfering said the board discussed the landfill with State
Rep. Cloyd Porter, R-Burlington, during a recent dinner
meeting in Racine. Porter
warned the board that any delay
in closing the landfill could cost
the town considerably more
money.
"I think we are going to have
to close it a lot sooner than the
July 1 date discussed," Elfering
said. "The state doesn't want
any more landfills. They want
everyone to recycle."

onto the ground.
"There is a problem with the
water freezing," Elfering said,
The Town Board will view the
situation Saturday at 9 a.m.
The board accepted a letter or
resignation from health officer
Colleen Hill, effective Jan. l.
The board unanimously approved a resolution lor the town
to take control of the Dutch Gap
Canal, south of County Highway
C, east of Highway 45, The action, which still has to be approved by the court, would
switch control of the waterway
from the county to the town in an
attempt to eliminate rising legal
costs.
The board approved the
transfer of a liquor license from
Denny's to the Finish Line for
the establishment at I-94 and
Highway 50 and passed a resolution transfering surplus funds to
balance other accounts prior to
the end of the year.
Because of the New Year's
holiday, Gun ty announced the
landfill will not be open Saturday
or Monday.

I
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tract with a private trash collector.
The board set the earlier closing date after a recent meet
with State Rep. Cloyd Porter,
warned that any

as well as having to install additional wells to monitor the
ground water surrounding the
facility."
The board also voted to have
firm o!

are issued
rl Protection
could cost the town cor>si<ierablv
more money. Those new
guidelines are expected out by
Feb. !.
"We really have no choice,"
said Town Chairman Noel Elfering. "If we don't close the landfill, we could be required to
apply more fill to cuver the site

In other business, the board
agreed to have the engineering
firm adjust sewer bills for cus·
tamers in Utility District 3 at
l-94 and Highway 50.

project.

Elfering said charges were
originally based on usage esti-

II

mates and now the year is nearly
over, it's time to figure out the
actual costs based on meter
readings and adjust the accounts.
A proposal for the town of
Bristol to take over the roads at
1·94 and 50 was tabled
word
is received from the state re,
garding the town's stipulations
for accepting the roadways.
Elfering said a letter was sent
Dec. !4 to Thomas Winkler, Department of Transportation engineer, in which the town cited
insufficient markings on the
northwest I-94 frontage road and
on the first curve south of High- ,

\

\

way 50 on the southwest frontage
road where there have been acci·
dents.
The board stated that its engineer recommends the southwest
corner be lighted and the cost of
installation and maintenance be
borne by the Factory Outlet Center because it generates most ol
the traffic in
During construction of the
southbound exit ramp from I-94
to Highway 50, the letter stated,
the frontage road traffic was
routed over 122nd Avenue, a
town road, severely damaging
the pavement which should be

•

repaired by DOT.
In another action, the board
voted to have the attorney draw
up the papers for selling a !.6!acre parcel in the Bristol Industrial Park to Matt Hazlett for
an addition to the Pride
Abrasives plant at a cost
$12,500 per acre.
The board hired Scot Savage
as a town maintenance employee
from among 30 applicants.
Supervisor Bernard Gunty an;
nounced that tentative agree;
ment has been reached In cone
tract talks with town employees
in the Teamster's Union.

to move
By Sondra Hort
Staff Writer

BRISTOL SL
Byzantine Catholic Church
cated in the former Woodworth
School building at H
and County Highway
to seek smaller
Rev. Quentin
said.
"At first, some of the
ishioners were a little upset
about the whole idea of
ing," said Koplinka,
as we
discussed it at parish meet·
ings, they realized that under
the circumstances there's no
way we can continue to support
this building."
The former school was
modeled for use as the
tine Catholic Church,
Eastern branch of the Catholic
Church, affiliated
the
Diocese of Parma. The
vated building, which includes
a chapel, hall and
rooms, was dedicated

Rev.

here."
He said

1983.

"We're a small parish
a
about 50 families, and
struggle for them just to
tain the building, especially
winter; the heating
are
more than what
ford," said Kop!i1
"Because of the size
parish, it's impossible for
pay off our mortgage," he
"We've been paying
terest on it."
Another reason
the church is not in an
area. Koplinka said that
"one of the reasons the
is growing very
People drive
place and don't even
a church, he said.
"We're not close to
and we feel we need
in a more I
area," said
run any kind
spiritual event, a Jot of
feel that we're right
middle of nowhere and
don't want to travel

The Rev. Quentin Kopllnka, pastor at St. Irene's
cis Kub shortly after the parish
and attending classes
workshops, Koplinka ac·
a solid background in
1 liturgy, which he de·
scribed as "monastic in flavor,
meditative and con·
has been the full·
time pastor at St. Irene's since
l9d6. ·He also works at the
Benedictine Abbey as voca·
tions director, and he tailors
sewing habits for the

·----Chair in

race track
By GLORIA DAVIS

f:;J. ·<A 9 ·'5~
Will long-time Bristol Twp. Chairman
Noel Elfering's proposal to sell property
he owns to Brainerd Int., Minn., be the
cause of his removal from office?
There are many Bristol residents,
opponents of Brainerd's plan to build an
automobile racetrack on Elfering's
property, who are passing out information
on ways to remove the chairman from
office.
Over 200 residents attended a rally-type
meeting last week sponsored by the
Bristol Community Action Committee, a
group opposing the racetrack and calling
for Bristol to adopt county zoning.
Lakeland Newspapers

Brainerd.

monastery and vestments for
his church and other parishes.
He said his Ukrainian
heritage provides a personal
tie with the Eastern church.
He said, "Any Catholic can
take part in the Eastern liturgy
at St. Irene's. It's at 9:30 Sunday morning. Afterward, we
always have coffee and rolls
while the children are in religious class taught by Brother
Thomas Chumura from the
monastery."

-Salen1, Bristol
Shangrila
By Jim Rohde

eneineerine costs.

Staff Writer

BRISTOL - The town boards
of Bristol and Salem agreed
Thursday to work together to
resolve the problems over the
repair of the Lake Shangrila
Dam, which has been declared
by the state to be unsafe.
AI though the dam is on the
Bristol side of the lake near the
intersection of 118th Street and
213th Avenue, Lake Shangrila,
straddles the Bristol-Salem town
line. south of County Highway V, •
thereby involving Salem in the
decision-making process.
Bristol has been ordered by
the Department of Natural Resources to draw down the water
level of Lake Shangrila and
either repair or abandon the 130foot earthen dam by April 1,
1991.
The two boards directed
Bristol Town Attorney Cecil
Rothrock to work with Salem
Town Attorney Milton Konicek
and to notify the DNR of their
joint participation.

''

t (cost)
be
assessed among the
benefitted ,nrnnPrtv
owners, or
paid for out of the
general fund of each
town"

comes up with 50
on the project,
about $35,000
between the
two towns," Rothrock said. "It
could be assessed among the
rty owners, or it
for out of the
of each town."

Atty.
The boards also voted to have
the engineering firm
Graef,
Anhalt and Schloemer, engineers
for both towns. review possible
solutions and 1
cost estimates
Initial estimates put the cost
of repairing the dam at between
$200,000 and $250,000, but Bristol
Town Chairman Noel El
said a proposal from the
neering firm of Mead and
Madison, put the cost
l
with an additional $16,000

the important
thing is that both sides adopt the
same program for resolving the
problem.

t~

By Patrik Vander Velden
) _
'i? ~
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Staff Writer

BRISTOL- A
racetrack developer, denied land in
Racine Coun·
ty, soon made
news
in

for sale.

the other

around and offered Elfering,
15324 Horton Road, and neighbor Anthony Kordecki, !6605
104th St., a deal on 289.5 acres.
Brainerd planned a 2-mile
track and dragstrip in a $8.5
million complex.
In June, Town Supervisor
Audrey Von Slochteren, a

county towns

and advisory vote for
the town to adopt countywide

Elfering

for a zoning ordina~.change,
Brainerd InternatiOnal turned

Brainerd's failure to get a town
amusement ordinance.
While Elfering was busy ask~
)Ut a zoning ordinance to
join Bristol in a fight for local
BCAC busied itself with

I Kenosha Coun, ty by offering
Bristol Town
Chairman Noel Elfering $1.5
million for farm land to build a
drag strip.
Turned down in May by the
Mount Pleasant Town Board

to get a state or county
permit for holding

tanks
handle crowd waste.
A further uncertainity was

a zoning
was required
Board and
chance to stop track

tion.
That same month

zoning.
The rally brought together an
anti-countywide zoning group,
which began its own grandstanding at town meetings.
As six months of community
bickering mRrched toward a

was
meeting,
with over 1,000
staked signs in
in an effort to
from locating
The issues
Elfering's position

new year, the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
asked Brainerd to develop a
traffic analysis for county highways Q and CJ.
And another anti-racetrack
was held five days before

